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1965-67

C -TALOG
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA BULLETIN
Number 514

July, 1965 .

THE MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

PURPOSE OF CATALOG

The Montana University System is constituted under the provisions of Chapter 92 of the Laws of the Thirteenth Legislative Assembly, appro v ed March 14, 1913 (effective July 1, 1913).
The general control and supervision of the University System
are vested in the State Board of Education , ex-officio Regents of the
Montana University System. For each of the component institutions
there is a local executive board.

The catalog provides information to be used by prospective students, their parents, their teachers, and advisers;
by college students, faculty members, and administrative
officers; by registrars and accrediting agencies. It also provides a historical record.

MONTANA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Ex-officio Regents of the Montana University System
TIM BABCOCK, Governor...
............... Ex-Officio President
FORREST H. ANDERSON, Attorney General... ......................... Ex-Officio
HARRIET E. MILLER, Supt. of Public Instruction ................Ex-Officio
MRS. JOE C. KING III , 1965
.. _____ ___ Winnett
BOYNTON G. PAIGE , 1966.......
....... Philipsburg
JOHN D. FRENCH , 1967.
.....................
--·--·- - Ronan
G. D. MULLENDORE, 1968................
·------··--·--------·- _...... Glendive
GORDON L . DOERING , 1969...........
·-----·····-····---··------·-- Helena
JOHN E. O'NEILL, 1970........... ..........
------···· Butte
A. A. ARRAS , 1971 ·-·-----------·-···---·-·--····-....... Cut Bank
MAURICE E. RICHARD, 1972.........
. . ........ Miles City
The University System
schools, and departments:

comprises

the

following

The catalog is planned to furnish the prospective student with information needed for selecting a school and making long-range educational plans leading to a chosen career.
Students without well defined objectives may attend for a
year or two as "general" majors, taking courses that meet
general requirements for graduation and that provide general education as a foundation for more specific work selected not later than the end of the sophomore year.

institutions,

THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA , MISSOULA
Established February 17, 1893, and consisting of
The College of Arts and Sciences
The Biological Station (Flathead
The School of Law
Lake)
The School of Pharmacy
The Forest an.J Conservation
The School of Forestry
Experiment Sta tion
The School of Journalism
The Lubrecht Experimental
The School of Business
Forest
Administration
The Division of Extension and
The School of Education
Public Service
The School of Fine Arts
The Montana Cooperative
The Summer Quarter
Wildlife Research Unit
The Graduate School
Robert Johns, President
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, BOZEMAN
Established February 16 , 1893, and consisting of
The College of Agriculture
The Eastern Montana Branch
The College of Engineering
Station (Sidney)
The College of Letters and
The Huntley Branch Station
Science
(Huntley)
The College of Professional
The Northern Montana Branch
Schools
Station (Havre)
School of Architecture
The Northwestern Branch
School of Art
Station (Creston)
School of Education
The U. S. Range Station (Miles
School of Home Economics
City)
School of Nursing
The Western Montana Branch
The Agricultural Experiment
Station (Corvallis)
Station
The Engineering Experiment
The Montana Grain Inspection
Station
·
Laboratory
The Agricultural Extension
The Montana Wool Laboratory
Service
The Central Montana Branch
The Public Service Division
Station (Moccasin)
The Summer Quarter
The College of Graduate Studies
Leon H. Johnson, President

USE OF CATALOG
1.

Students should study with care those sections on REGISTRATION AND GENERAL REGULATIONS and
on GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS. This information
should be reviewed before registration periods.

2.

When checking on particular courses, be sure to review
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS (see Index).

3.

Detailed fall quarter class schedules carry course forecasts for winter and spring quarters, for which detail is
usually available by the middle of each preceding quarter.

4.

If you have selected a major, study carefully the specific

additional requirements for graduation listed under your
chosen field. You are responsible for planning your program.
5.

When in doubt as to meanings or interpretation of listed
information, consult your adviser or department chairman.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

EASTERN MONTANA COLLEGE, BILLINGS
Established March 12, 1925, and consisting of
The Division of Education
The Divisio n of Social Science
Elementary, Secondary,
The Summer Quarter
Graduate
Two - y e a r Pre-Professional
The Division of Humanities
Programs
The Division of Science
Herbert L . Steele, President

Official Directory _________________ ------------------------------------------------The University of Montana __ --------------------------------- _______________
Accreditation -------------------------------------------------------------------------Support and Endowment ---------------------------------------------------Control and Administration -----------------------------------------------Functions and Goals -----------------------------------------------------------Campus and Facilities ---------------------------------------------------------Requirements for Admission -----------------------------------------------Registration and General Regulations -------------------------------Degrees and Majors -----------------------------------------------------------------Requirements for Graduation -----------------------------------------------Summer Quarter ----------------------------------------- _________________________ _
The Graduate School -----------------------------------·---------------------------Financial Obligations -------------------------------------------------------------Student Services -----------------------------------------------------------------------Standards of Student Conduct ________ --------------------------------------Absences from Class ---------------------------------------------------------------Student Contracts and Obligations -------------------------------------Activities -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Organization of Instruction
Course Numbering System ----------------------------- _____________________ _
Explanation of Course Descriptions -------------------------------------Details of Curricula ______----------------------------------------------------------Index --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NORTHERN MONTANA COLLEGE, HAVRE
Established March 8, 1929, and consisting of
The Two-year Basic Curricular
tional-Technical Programs
and Pre-Professional Courses
The Associate Degrees Program
The Four-year Course in Teacher
in Engineering Technology
Education, Elementary
The Associate Degree Program
and Secondary
in Nursing
The One- and Two-y ear VocaThe Summer Quarter
Joseph R. Crowley, President

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
July, 1965
Number 514
Published at Missoula, Montana. Issued five times yearly; February,
twice in March, June and July. Entered as second-class matter at the
post office at Missoula, Montana, under Act of Congress Aug. 24, 1912.

THE MONTANA COLLEGE OF MINERAL SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY, BUTTE
Established February 17, 1893, and consisting of
The Course in Mining
The Course in Geological
Engineering
Engineering
The Course in Metallurgical
The Course in Petroleum
Engineering
Engineering
The Course in Mineral Dressing
The Graduate School
Engineering
The Bureau of Mines and Geology
Summer Field Courses
E. G . Koch, President
WESTERN MONTANA COLLEGE, DILLON
Established February 23, 1893, and consisting of
The Four-year Course in
The Two-year Course in
Teacher Education, EleBusiness Education
mentary and Secondary
The Two-year General College
The Summer Quarter
Course and Pre -ProfesThe Teacher Service Division
sional Courses
The Graduate Division
James E. Short, President
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY, 1965-1966

CALENDAR 1965 - 1967
See Law School section of catalog for Law School Calendar
(Semester System)

EXECUTIVE BOARD
THEODORE JACOBS, Missoula
MRS. THOMAS E. MULRONEY, Missoula

1965
AUTUMN QUARTER
September 20-25, Monday through Saturday ____________________ ________ Orientation
Week and Registration
September 23, 24, Thursday and Friday ___________________________________ Registration
September 27, Monday_______ _____
________________________ _____ Instruction begins
November 11, Thursday _______________________________ ____ __ ___ _Veterans' Day, a holiday
November 25, Thursday ______ __ ________ ____ ____ _______ Thanksgiving Day, a holiday
December 13-17, Monday through Friday _________________________ ______Examinations
December 17, 5:20 p.m._ _________________ _
· _______ _Autumn Quarter ends
Christmas recess begins
1966
WINTER QUARTER
January 3, Monday _______ _----------------------------------------------- ___________________ Registration
January 4, Tuesday ____
____ _________________________________ Instruction begins
February 17, Thursday _________ ----------------------------------------------------- Charter Day
March 14-18, Monday Through Friday ____________________________________Examinations
March 18, 5:20 p.m. ____________________________________________________________ Winter Quarter ends
Spring recess begins

SPRING QUARTER
March 28, Monday____________________________________ _
____________________ ____ Registration
March 29, Tuesday____________________________________ _________
_________ Instruction begins
May 20, 21, Friday and Saturday ___________________ __ ________ Interscholastic Meet
May 30, Monday______________________________________________________ _Memorial Day, a holiday
June 5, Sunday _______________________________________________________ ___ _____________________ Commencement
June 6-10, Monday through Friday__
_____ ____________________ Examinations
June 10, 5:20 p.m. _______ ----------------------_________Spring Quarter ends
SUMMER QUARTER
June 20, Monday (9 weeks and First Half-Session) ________________ Instruction
begins
July 4, Monday _______________________________________________ Independence Day, a holiday
July 20, Wednesday__________________
_______ First Half-Session ends
July 21, Thursday _____________________________ ··--·····--·-·--··Second Half-Session begins
August 19, Friday, 5:20 p.m._________
____Summer Quarter ends
1966
AUTUMN QUARTER
September 19-24, Monday Through Saturday______________
Orientation
Week and Registration
September 22, 23, Thursday and Friday ________________ ______ _____________ Registration
September 26, Monday_________________________
_______________ Instruction begins
November 11 , Friday__
--· ·· --·------ ···--Veterans' Day, a holiday
November 24, Thursday _______________________ ________ Thanksgiving Day, a holiday
December 12-16, Monday through Friday ______________________________ Examinations
December 16, 5:20 p.m. _____________________________________________ ______ Autumn Quarter ends
Christmas recess begins
1967
WINTER QUARTER
January 3, Tuesday__________________________
_____________________________ Registration
January 4, Wednesday_______________
_____ Instruction begins
February 17, Friday _______ _______________________ _________________________________________ Charter Day
March 13-17, Monday through Friday ___________________________________ Examinations
March 17, 5:20 p.m.
-------------------------------------- _________ Winter Quarter ends
Spring recess begins

SPRING QUARTER
March 27, Monday__________________
___ _____________________________________ _________ Registration
March 28, Tuesday______
__________________Instruction begins
May 19, 20, Friday and Saturday ________________________ _____ ___ Interscholastic Meet
May 30, Tuesday________________
______________________Memorial Day, a holiday
June 4, Sunday __________________________________________________________ ____________________ Commencement
June 5-9, Monday Through Friday ____________________________________________ Examinations
June 9, 5:20 p.m,_________
------------------------------------ _____ Spring Quarter ends
SUMMER QUARTER
June 19, Monday (9 weeks and First Half-Session) ____ ________ .Instruction
begins
July 4, Tuesday _______ ___________________________________________ Independence Day, a holiday
July 19, Wednesday _____________ ____ __________________________________ First Half-Session ends
July 20, Thursday__
...... Second Half-Session begins
August 18, Friday, 5:20 p.m, ____ ----------------·----- __________ Summer Quarter ends
1967
AUTUMN QUARTER
September 18-23, Monday Through Saturday_______________
______Orientation
September 21, 22, Thursday and Friday _________________________ ________ Registration
September 25, Monday
_____________________________ __ ______________ Instruction begins
November 11, Saturday__
--···----------- -----···-·--Veterans' Day, a holiday
November 23, Thursday _______________________________ Thanksgiving Day, a holiday
December 11-15, Monday through Friday ____________________________ Examinations
December 15, 5 :20 p.m. __________________________ ________________ ______ Autumn quarter ends
Christmas recess begins

ALEX M. STEPANZOFF, Missoula

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
ROBERT JOHNS, Ph.D.-··--·----··--···--··--·----··-···-------· ···---------- --·

..... President

FRANK C. ABBOTT, Ph.D. ··-·------------- ··--···-···--·········Academi)-,Vice President
JAMES L. ATHEARN, Ph.D ....Dean, School of Business Administration
NATHAN B. BLUMBERG, Ph.D. ·····-···--··---····---Dean, School of Journalism
CHARLES W. BOLEN, Ph.D ... .
ARNOLD W. BOLLE, D.P.A .. .

______ Dean, School of Fine Arts
·---··--······-·· ---· ·Dean, School of Forestry

ROBERT W. COONROD, Ph.D. _______ Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
FRED S. HoNKALA, Ph.D. ·· --···--· ··------------------···---·-·Dean, Graduate School
ROBERT E. SULLIVAN, LL.B ... .

...... Dean, School of Law

JAMES M. THRASHER, Ed.D .... .

---··· ... Dean, School of Education

EARLE C. THOMPSON, M.L.S ... .

--···-·-··Dean of Library Services

ROBERT L. VAN HORNE, Ph.D .. .

-····--····-··Dean, School of Pharmacy

ROBERT T. PANTZER, LL.B .... --·-··---··--··········-·········-·Financial Vice President
ROBERT B. BLAKELY, B.S, __

.............. Director of Food Services

JAMES A. BROWN, M.S .. .

.......... Director of Residence Halls

KEITH T. LARSON, B.A .. .

__________ Manager of Family Housing

CALVIN L. MURPHY, B.A ... ···--···- .. ·-···-····--········----··-··-····--·-·······-···--Controller
JAMES A. PARKER, B.S ...

.. --·-·-·--·· ... Director of Physical Plant

DARRELL J. INABNIT, Ed.D ....
ANDREW

c.

COGSWELL, M.A. __ __

MAURINE CLOW, Ph.D ...

__ ---····-·-·········Executive Dean
--····-··-·--··-·Dean of Students
......... Associate Dean of Students

THOMAS J. COLLINS, B.S. ·-·····-· ·· ······-·····Director of Statewide Services
HUGH F. EDWARDS, M.E ........Executive Secretary, Alumni AssociaHon
CHARLES E. Hoon, M.A ...

JACK RYAN, B.A.

·--···--···············Director of Placement
. __ ... Manager, Data Processing Services

LEONARD L. LEWIS ..

...... Director, Publications and News Services
.. Director of Athletics

WALTER C. ScHWANK, Ph.D ...
LEO

SMITH,

M.A ...

··--·· ... Registrar

HOMER E. ANDERSON, M.A.

_____ Director of Admissions

THE FACULTY
ABBOTT, FRANK C., Ph.D .. Harvard University; Academic Vice President; Professor of Political Science
ADAIR, KENT T., M.F., Oregon State University; Assistant Professor
of Forestry
ADAMS, HARRY F., M.S., University of Washington; Head Track Coach;
Professor of Health and Physical Education
ALEXANDER, PAUL B., Ph.D., University of Oregon; Assistant Professor
of Geography
ALLEN, CHARLES K., Ph.D., Ohio State University; Assistant Professor
of Psychology
ALT, DAVID D., Ph.D., University of Texas;
Geology

Assistant Professor of

AMMONS, R. B., Ph.D., State University of Iowa; Professor of Psychology
ANDERSEN, DALE G., Ed.D., Arizona State University; Assistant Professor of Education
ANDERSON, HAL E., B.S., Central Washington State College; Research
Associate in Forestry (Faculty Affiliate)
ANDERSON, HOMER E., M.A., University of Montana, Director of Admissions (Instructor)
ANDRIE, EUGENE, M.A., University of Washington; Professor of Music
ANGWIN, KEITH (Lt. Col.)' B.A., University of Wyoming; Chairman
and Professor of Military Science (Faculty Affiliate)
ARMSBY, LUCILLE J. (Mrs.), B.A., University of Montana; Assistant
Professor Emeritus, President's Office

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY-3
ARNOLD, ADEN F., M.A., State University of Iowa; Professor of Art
ARTERBURN, DAVID R., P h .D., New Mexico State University; Assistant
Professor of Mathematics
ATHEARN, JAMES L., Ph.D., Ohio State University; Dean and Professor
of Business Administration
ATWELL, GERRY C., M.S., University of Montana; Assistant Unit Leader
and Research Associate in the Montana Cooperative Wildlife
Research Unit
AUTIO, A . RUDY, M.F.A., Washington State University; Associate Professor of Art
BABB, HAROLD, Ph.D., Ohio State University; Chairman and Professor
of Psychology

;

BROCK, RoBERT R., M .A., University of Washington; Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages
BROOKS, STANDISH 0. (Major) , B .G.E ., University of Omaha; Associate Professor of Military Science (Faculty Affiliate)
BROWDER, GORDON, Ph.D., University of North Carolina; Chairman
of Sociology , Anthropology and Social Welfare and Professor
of Sociol ogy
·
BROWMAN, L UDVIG, G ., Ph.D ., University of Chicago; Professor of
Zoology
BROWN, FIRMAN H., JR., Ph.D ., University of Wisconsin; Chairm a n
and Associate Professor of D rama
BROWN,

WALTER

English

L .. Ph.D .. University of Califor nia ; Professor of

BADGLEY, E. KIRK, B.A., University of Montana ; Controller Emeritus
(Professor Emeritus)

BRUNSON,

BALLARD, WILLIAM R., Ph.D., University of Chicago; Associate Prof essor of Mathematics

BRYAN,

BANAUGH, ROBERT P ., Ph.D., University of California; Professor and
Director of the Compu ter Center ·

BUNSE, DONALD L., M .F.A., University of Washington ; Instructor in Art

BANKSON, DouGLAS H ., Ph.D ., University of Washington; Associate
Professor of Drama

BURGESS, ROBERT M ., Ph.D., University of California at Los Angeles;
Professor of Foreign L anguages

BARKLEY, ARLENE H. (Mrs.) , M.A., University of Montana; Instructor
in Foreign Languages

CAMPBELL, KATHLEEN, M.S., University of Denver; Librarian (Professor)

BARSNESS, LAWRENCE E. , M.S., University of Oregon; Instructor in
English

CANHAM, DONALD H ., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin; Assistant Professor of Pha rmacy

BARTELMEZ, GEORGE W., Ph.D., University of Chicago; Guest Investigator in Zoology (Fac ulty Affiliate)

CANNON, MAx E . (Maj o r)", Associate Professor of Military Science
(Faculty Affiliate)

BATEMAN, WILLIAM G., Ph.D., Yale University; Professor Emeritus
of Chemistry

CARLETON, LINUS J., Ed .D., University of Oregon ; Professor of Education

BAUGHMAN, ROBERT G., M.S., University of Washington; Research Associate in Forestry (Faculty Affiliate)

CARRIER, WARREN P., Ph.D., Occidental College; Chairman and Professor of E nglish

BEATY, CHESTER B., Ph.D., University of California ; Chairman and A s sociate Professor of Geography

CERINO, RICHARD, M.A., New York University; Clinical Instructor in
Physical Therapy (Faculty Affiliate)

BEAUFAIT, WILLIAM R., Ph.D., University of Michigan;
sociate in Forestry (Faculty Affiliate)

CHANEY, ROBERT B., JR ., Ph.D., S tanford University; Assistant Professor in Speech Pathology and Audiology

Research As-

ROYAL B., Ph.D., Univ ersity of Michigan ;
Zoology

GORDON H., Ph.D., Univ ersity of
Pharmacy

Professor of

Mary land ; Prof essor

of

BEHAN, MARK J., Ph.D ., Univ ersity of Washington; Assistant Professor
of Botany

C HAPMAN, RICHARD A ., M.A., San Jose State College;
Political Science

BEHAN, RICHARD W., M.S.F., University of Montana; Assistant Professor of Forestry

CHESSIN, MEYER, Ph.D., University of California; Professor of Botany

BELL, J. FREDERICK, M .D., Wayne State University; Lecturer in Zoology (Faculty Affili ate)
BENNETT, EDWARD E., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin; Professor Emeritus of History
BENNETT, VELDON J., M.A., Brigham Young University; Instructor in
Foreign L anguages

Inst ructor in

CHINSKE, EDWARD S ., B.A., Univ ers ity of Montana; Head Golf Coach;
Assistant P rofessor of Health and Physical Educa tion
CHRISTOPHERSON, JOAN (Mrs.) , M.A., Teachers
Univer sity; Instructor in Home Economics

College,

Colu mbia

CLAPP, M ARY B. (Mrs.), M.A., Univ ersity of North Dakota; Associate
Professor E m e ritus of English

BIER, JESSE, Ph .D ., Princeton University; P rofessor of English

CLOW, M AURINE, Ph.D., Stanford University; Associate Dean of Students ; Professor of Psychology

BISCHOFF, PAUL A., M .A., Oberlin College;
Foreign Languages

Professor Emeritus of

CLUBB, MERREL D., JR., Ph.D., University of M ichigan; Professor of
English

BLACKMER, MAXINE (Mrs.), M.A., Univ ersity of Montana; Instructor
in Art (part-time)

COGSWELL, ANDREW C ., M .A., University of Minnesota ; Dean of Stud ents; Professor of Journalism

1 BLAKE, GEORGE M., Ph.D., University of Minnesota; Assistant Profes sor of Forestry

COLBY, EDMUND K., Ed.S., Indiana University; Director of Audiov isual Centralized Serv ices; Assistant Professor of Education

BLUMBERG, NATHAN B .. Ph.D., Oxford University; Dea n a nd Professor of Journalism

COLE, ELMER J., M.A ., Univers ity of Montan a; I nstructor in English

B oEHMLER, RICHARD M., Ph.D., State University of Iowa, Associate
Professor of Speech Pathology and Audiology

COLEMAN, RuFus A ., Ph.D., Boston University ; Professor Emeritus of
English

BoHN, DOROTHY R., M .A. , University
Foreign Languages

CooNEY, ROBERT F., B.S.F., University of Montana; Research Associa te in the Forest a nd Conservation E xperime nt S tation (F aculty
Affiliate )

of Montana;

Instructor

in

BOLEN, CHARLES W., Ph.D., Indiana University; Dean of the School
of Fine Arts and Professor of Music
,.. B OLLE, ARNOLD W., D.P .A ., H arvard University ; Dea n and Professor
of Forestry a n d Director of the Forest and Conservation Experiment Station
BONER, AGNES V., Ph.D., University
E nglish

of Minnesota;

Professor of

BOSTON, ROSEMARY, M.A., University
in English

of Pennsylvania;

Instructor

BRACKEBUSCH, ARTHUR P ., B.S., University of Idaho; Research Associate in F orestr y (Faculty Affiliate)
BRADFORD, J OHN N .. Ph.D., Iowa State Univ ersity;
fessor of Physics

Assistant Pro-

BREUNINGER, HUBERT R., M.B.A., University of Texas; Associate Professor of Business Administration
BRIER, WARREN J., Ph.D., State University of Iowa ; Associate Professor of Journalism
BRIGGS, EDWIN W. , LL.M., H a r vard University; Professor of Law
BRISCOE, EMMA H. (Mrs.) . M .S., Colorado Stat e University; Chairman and A ssociate Professor of H ome Economics

COONROD, ROBERT W ., Ph .D., Stanford University; D ean of the College
of Arts and Sciences and Professor of History
COPE, ROBERT D ., M .A., University of Mont ana; Assistant B asketball
Coach; Instructor in H ealth and Phy sical Education
Cox, JAMES W. , M .A., Arizon a State University; Assistant Professor
of Chemistry and Education
CRAIGHEAD, FRANK C., Ph.D ., Univ ersity of Michigan; Resea rch Associate in the Montana Cooperativ e Wildlife Research U nit (F aculty
Affiliate)
CRAIGHEAD, JOHN J., Ph.D., University of Michigan; Leader of the
Montana Cooper a tiv e Wildlife Research Unit and Professor of
Forestry and Zoology (Faculty Affiliate)
CRALLE, MAURY s., JR. (Captain)' B.S .. United States Milftary Academy; Assistant Professor of Military S c ience
CROMWELL, GARDNER, S.J.D., Univ ersity of Michigan; Professor of Law
CRoss, GEORGE W .. M .S .. Indiana University ; Assistant Professor of
Health and Physical Education
CURRY, ROBERT B .. M.D ., Indiana University Medical School; D irector
of the Health Ser v ice; Associate Professor of Hea lth and Physical Education

4-0FFICIAL DIRECTORY
DAHLBERG, GEORGE P., B.A., University of Montana; Professor of Health
and Physical Education

GORDON, CLARENCE C., Ph.D., Washington State University; Associate
Professor of Botany

DANKERS, WILLIAM H. (Captain), B.S., University of Montana; Assistant Professor of Military Science

GORMAN, ROBERT E., Ed.D., Indiana University; Director
Counseling Center; Associate Professor of Education

DAVIDSON, HUGH, B.S., University of Colorado; Head Football Coach;
Instructor in Health and Physical Education

GOROWARA, KRISHAN K., Ph.D., University of Delhi (India); Assistant
Professor of Mathematics

DELAND, MARY F. (Mrs.), B.S.L.S ., University of Washington; Catalog
Librarian (Assistant Professor)

GROOM, IRENE D ., M.A. (L.S.), George Peabody College for Teachers;
Assistant Professor of Education

DEW , JAMES E., M.A., Oberlin College; Associate Professor of Art

HABECK, JAMES R., Ph .D .. University of Wisconsin; Associate Professor of Botany

DIETTERT, REUBEN A., Ph.D., State University of Iowa; Chairman and
Professor of Botany

HAMMEN, OsCAR J., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin; Professor of
History

DoTY, GERALD H., Ed.D., Indiana University: Professor of Music
DorY. JACK H., M.B.A., Harvard University;
Bu s iness Adn1inistration

HAMPTON, HAROLD H., M .A., University of Colorado; Instructor in
History

Associate Professor of

HANSEN, BERT, M.A., University of Washington; Professor Emeritus
of Speech

DuEMMEL, JAMES E., Ph.D., Ohio State University; Assistant Professor of Mathematics

H ARDY , CHARLES E .. M.F ., University of Michigan; Research Associate
in Forestry 1Faculty Affiliate)

DuGAN , EDWARD B., M .A., University of Missouri; Professor of Journalisn1

HARDY, MABELLE G. !Mrs.), M.A., University of Montana; Instructor
in Social Welfare (part-time)

DUNSMORE, RoGER J ., M.A., Pennsylvania State University; Instructor
in English
DWYER, ROBERT J., Ph .D., University of Missouri; Associate Professor
of Sociology
"' EDDLEMA K LEE E., M.S., Colorado State University;
Forestry

Instructor in

EKLUND, CARL M., M.D., University of M inn esota; Lecturer in Virology, Department of M icrobiology (Faculty Affiliate)
ELISON, LARRY M., S.J .D. , University of Michigan; Associate Professor
of Law
EMELEN, DONALD J., Ph.D., Columbia University; Professor of Business Adn1inistration and Chairman of Accounting
EPHRON, MARGUERITE H. (Mrs.), M .A., University of Montana; Associate Professor of Foreign Languages
ERICKSON, RONALD E., Ph.D., State University of Iowa; Associate Professor of Chemistry
ERION, GENE L. , Ph.D., University of Wisconsin; Professor of Business Adn1inistration
ESTES, RosERT E., Ph.D. , State University of Iowa; Assistant Professor
of Psychology

of the

'

HARRIS, JOHN T .. Ph.D. , University of Michigan; Assistant Professor
of Wildlife Management
HARVEY, LEROY H., Ph.D .. University of Michigan; Professor of Botany
and Curator of the Herbarium
HARVEY, MARIA I Mrs.), M.A., University of Michigan; Visiting Instructor in Foreign Languages (part-time)
HAYDEN, RICHARD J., Ph.D., University of Chicago; Professor of Physics
HELBING, ALBERT T., Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University; Professor of
Business Administration
HELIKER, GEORGE B., Ph.D ., University of Michigan;
Econon1ics

Professor of

HENDERSON, MASON E., Ph.D., Oregon State University; Assistant Professor of Mathematics
HENNINGSEN, FREDERICK A., M.A., University of Montana; Associate
Professor of Business Administration
HERBIG, HAROLD H., M.Mus., Eastman School of Music; Instructor in
Music (pa rt-time)
HERRMANN, JOHN P., M.A., San Francisco State College; Assistant
Professor of English

EvANS, IDRIS W., Ph.D., University of Texas; Associate Professor of
Sociology; Assistant Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences;
Assistant Director of Summer Session

HERTLER, CHARLES F., M.A., Columbia University; Professor of Health
and Physical Education

EVANS, WILLIAM B., Ph.D., University of Washington; Assistant Professor of History

HEss, PHILIP J., M.A., State University of Iowa; Director of the RadioTelevision Studios; Assistant Professor of Journalism

' FAUROT, JAMES L., M.F., University of Washington; Assistant Professor of Forestry

HEWITT, GLORIA C. (Mrs .), Ph.D., University of Washington; Assistant
Professor of Mathematics

FAUST, RICHARD A., Ph.D., Purdue University; Assistant Professor of
Microbiology

HrnscH, STANLEY N., B.S., University of New Mexico; Research Associate in Forestry I Faculty Affiliate)

FELIX, WILLIAM L., M.S., University of Montana;
ness Adininistration

Instructor in Busi-

HODGES, LAWRENCE W., M.A.L.S., University of Michigan; Assistant
Professor of Education

FERGUSON, GEORGE E. , M.Ed., Uriiversity of Montana; Lecturer in Religion (Faculty Affiliate)

HoEKENDORF, WILLIAM C., Ph.D., University of Washington; Assistant
Professor of Economics

FERGUSON, MARY E. (Mrs.J, M.A., Columbia University; Assistant Director Emeritus of the Museum and Northwest Historical Collection (Assistant Professor Emeritus)

HOFFMAN, RUDOLPH 0., M.A.,
Emeritus of French

FEVOLD, H. RICHARD, Ph.D., University of Utah; Assistant Professor of
Chemistry

University

of Wisconsin;

Professor

HOFFMANN, ROBERT S ., Ph.D., University of California; Professor of
Zoology

FIELD, CHRIS, M.A., University of California at Los Angeles; Instructor in Geography

HoNKALA, FRED S., Ph.D., University of Michigan; Dean of the Graduate School; Director of Research for the University of Montana
Foundation; Professor of Geology

FIELDS, ROBERT W., Ph.D., University of California; Chairman and
Professor of Geology

HooD, CHARLES E., M .A., University of Montana; Director of Teacher
Placement; Assistant Professor of Education

FISHER, DAVID M., M.A., Ball State Teachers College; Instructor in
Speech
FITZGERALD, BRYANT W ., Ph.D., University of Connecticut; Assist ant
Professor of Pharmacy
FLIGHTNER, JAMES A., M .A., University of Montana;
Foreign Languages
FREEMAN, EDMUND L ., M.A.,
Emeritus of English

Northwestern

Instructor in

University;

HooK, WALTER, M.A., University of New Mexico; Professor of Art
HORTON, SONDRA, B.S., University of Utah; Instructor in Health and
Physical Education
HOUGHTON, RODNEY M ., M.A. (L.S.), University of Denver; LL.B.,
University of San Francisco; Law Librarian; Assistant Professor
of Law

Professor

HousE, EDWIN W., M.A., University of Montana; Visiting Instructor
in Zoology

Research As -

HowARD, JosEPH W., Ph.D., University of Illinois; Professor Emeritus
of Chemistry

• GERLACH, FREDERICK L., M.F., University of Montana; Assistant Professor of Forestry

HuGo, RICHARD, M.A. , University of Washington; Assistant Professor
of English

GILBERT, VEDDER M., Ph.D., Cornell University; Professor of English;
Foreign Student Advisor

HUMMEL, J. GEORGE, M .A., Columbia University; Professor of Music

GLEASON, HELEN, M.A., Columbia University; Professor Emeritus of
Home Econo1nics

HUNT, LAWRENCE J., D.B.A., University of Oregon; Assistant Professor
of Business Administration

Gow, RAYMOND L., Ph.D., University of Chicago; Associate Profes-

HYNDMAN, DONALD W., Ph.D., University of Californ ia ; Assistant Professor of Geology

FUQUAY, DONALD M., M.S., University of Washington;
sociate in Forestry I Faculty Affiliate)

sor of Sociology
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INABNIT, D ARRELL J., Ed.D., University of Illinois; Executiv e D ean;
Professor of Education

LEWIS, VANETTA (M rs.) , M.Ed., University of Montana ; Assistant
Professor of Home Economics

J AKOBSON, MARK J. , Ph.D ., University of California; Professor of
Physics

LINE, ROBERT C., M .A., Harvard University ; Professor Emeritus of
Business Administration

J AMES, RICHARD H., M.A., Northwestern University; Assistant Professor of Drama

LOGAN, JoHN F. , P h.D. , University of Texas; Assistant Professor of
Philosophy

J ARKA, HORST, Ph.D ., University of Vienna; Associate Professor of
Foreign L anguages

LOHN, SHERMAN, V ., LL.M., Harvard University; Lecturer in L aw
( part-time )

J AY, ROBERT H., Ed.D. , Univ ersity of Oregon; Assist ant Professor of
Education

LoKENSGARD, MAURICE F., M.A., U niversity of Montana: Instructor in
Spee ch

J ENNINGS, JosEPH W., JR., M.A ., Michigan State University; Instru ctor
in Psychology

LoMMAssoN, E MMA B. (Mr s.), M .A., University of M ontana ; Assistant
Registrar I Instructor )

J EPPESEN, C . RULON, Ph.D. , University of Cal ifornia; Chairman and
Professor of Physics

LORENZ, MAVIS M., M .S ., University of Washington; Assistant Profes sor of Health and Physical E ducation

JEPPESEN, RANDOLPH H., M.S., University of Illinois; Instructor in
Physics

L ORY, EARL C., Ph.D., Johns Hopkins Univer sity; Professor of C h emis t ry

J OHNSON, DOROTHY M., B.A. , University of Montana ; Assistant Professor of Journalism (part-time)

LOTTICK, KENNETH V ., E d.D., Harvard University; Professor of Education

JOHNSON, MAXINE C. (Mrs.), M.A., University of Montana; Assistant
Director and Research Associate in t he Bureau of Business and
Econo1nic Research

LYON, L. JACK, Ph.D., University of Michigan; Research Associate in
Forestry (Faculty Affiliate )
MALOUF, CARLING I., Ph .D., Columbia Univ ersity; P rofessor of Anthropology

J OHNSON, PHILIP C., M.S., Oregon State University; Research Associate in Forestry !Forestry Affiliate)

MANNING, WILLIAM M ., M.Mus., Drake University ; Assistant Professor
of Music

J OHNSON, RICHARD E., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin; Professor of
Mathematics

MARINO, BRENDAKAY, M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University;
Instructor in H o me E con omics

JOHNSON, THOMAS G., Ph.D. , Univer s ity of Ch icago; Associate Professor of Business Adminis tra tion a n d C h a irman of Managemen t

MARTELL, EARL W ., B.A., University of Montan a; Dir ector of Student
Activity Facilities; Business Manager of Athlet ics (Instructor )

JOHNSTON, DONALD 0 ., Ph.D. , Eastman School of Music; Associate Professor of Music

MARTIN, RUBY R. !Mrs.), M.A., University of Montana; Instructor in
Foreign Languages

JoNEs, CHARLES W. (Captain) , B.A., Utah State University; Assistant
Professor of Aerospace Studies (Faculty Affiliate)
JUDAY,

RICHARD

Chemistry

JULES A., Ph.D., University
History

KARLIN,

MARTINSON, ALVHILD J., M.Ed., University of Montana ; Associate Professor of Business Administration

E., Ph.D. , University of Wisconsin; Professor of

MARVIN, EDWIN L. , M .A., Harvard University ; Ch a irman and Professor
of Philosophy

of Minnesota; Professor of

MASON, D AVID R., S.J .D ., Harva rd University; Dixon Professor of Law

KEBSCHULL, HARVEY G ., Ph.D ., University of Illinois; Assistant Professor of Politica l Science

MATTILL, CHARLES R., M.Ed., University of Montana; Assistant Professor E meritus of E ducation

KEMPNER, JACK J., Ph.D., Ohio State University; Professor of Business Administration

McCOLLOR, RossLYN C. (Ma jor), B.E., University of Minnesota; Associate P rofessor of Aerospace Studies (Facu lty Affiliat e )

KERSTEN, FRED, Ph.D ., New School for Social Research; Assis tant Professor of Philosophy

McGINNIS, R ALPH Y ., Ph.D., University of Den ver; Professor of Speech

K ING, W ALTER N., Ph.D., Yale University; Professor of English

McHuGH, H ELGA H. (Mrs.), M.Ed., Univ ersity of Montana; Instructor
in Home Economics (part-time)

KINGSFORD, THOMAS R., B.S., University of M ontana ; Assistant Football coach; Head Wrestling Coach; Instructor in Health a nd
Physical Education

McKINsEY, HELEN (Mr s .), M .S., Purd ue University; Assistant Professor of Home Economics

KLUGE, NATALIE (Mrs.), Instructor in Foreign Languages

M cLAVERTY, B ERNARD J. , M.D., J efferson Medical College; Lecturer in
Pathology and Medical Technology, Department of Microbiology
(Faculty Affiliate )

KRAGTHORPE, D AVID, M.Ed., Utah State University; Assistant Football
Coach; Instructor in Health and Phys ica l Education

MEINKE, NORMAN D., M.A., S a n Francisco State College; Instructor in
English

KRAMER, JosEPH, Ph.D., Uni versity of Nebraska; Professor Emeritus
of Botany
~ KRIER,

MERRIAM, HAROLD G., Ph.D., Columbia University; Professor E m eritu s
of English

JOHN P., Ph.D., Yale Univer s ity; Professor of Forestry

KUHN, C. BARCLAY, M.A., Northwestern U n iversity; Instructor in Politi cal Science
LACKEY, LAWRENCE, B.S., University of Michigan; Profes sor of For estry (Faculty Affiliate)
L ACKMAN, DAVID B., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania; Lecturer in
Immunology, Department of Microbiology (Faculty Affiliate)
L ACKSCHEWITZ, GERTRUD (Mrs.) , Ph.D., Goettingen University (Germany), Assistant P rofessor of Foreign L anguages
LANGE, ROBERT W ., M.F., Col orado State University ; Assistant P rofessor of Forestry

•

MERRIAM, LAWRENCE C ., JR., Ph.D. , Oregon State University; Associate
Professor of Forestry
MERRILL, A. S., P h .D., University of Chicago; V ice President Em eritus; D ean Emeritus of the F aculty ; Professor Emeritus of Mathe1natics
MIDGETT, ADELAINE S . (Mrs. ), B.A., Univ ersity of Montana; Assistant
Catalog Librarian (Instructor)
MILLER, CHARLES N., M .A ., University of Michigan;
Botany

I n structor

in

MILLER, J EARLL, Ph.D., University of Illinois; Professor Emeritus of
History

LAPIKEN, PETER P ., Ph.D., University of Cal ifornia; Associate Professor of Foreign Languages

MILLIS, GEORGE H ., Ed.D., Univ ersity of I llinois; Professor of Education

LARSON, CARL L., M.D., University of Minnesota; Director of the Stella
Duncan Memorial Institute; Professor of Microbiology

MILLS, DOUGLAS E., M.A., University of California; Head of Technical
Services and Acquisitions L ibrarian (Assistant Professor)

L AWRY, JOHN F., Ph.D., Harvard University ; Assistant Professor of
Philosophy

MILNER, K ELSEY, C., Ph.D., Tulane Univ ersity; Lecturer in Medical
Microbiology (Faculty Affiliate)

LEA, MURIEL JANE (Mrs.) , M .Mus., College Conservatory of Music of
Cincinnati; Assistant Professor of Music

MILODRAGOVICH, FANNIE E. (Mrs.), M.S., Washington State University;
Associate P r ofessor of Home Economi cs

LEAPHART, C . W., S .J .D., Harvard University; Dean Emeritus and
Professor Emeritus of Law

MITCHELL, GEORGE L., LL.B., Univ ersity of Montana; Assistant Profes sor of Business Administration

LEARY, E. DENISE, M.A., University of Montana; Instructor in Foreign
Languages

MOORE, JOHN E., M.A., University of Michigan; Professor of English

LESTER, JOHN L., B .Mus., Southwestern University; Professor of Music

MORAN, GARY P., Ph.D., Katholieke Universiteit of Nijmegen (The
Netherlands); Assistant Professor of Psychology

LEWIS, GEORGE D ., M.Mus., University of Montana; Assistant Professor
of Music

MORRIS, MELVIN S ., M .S., Colorado State University ; Professor of
Forestry
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MUNRO, JAMES J . R. , Ed .D. , University of Washington ; Associate Professor of Education

RicHMAN, LUTHER A .. Ed.D., University of Cincinnati; Professor of
Music

MussuLMAN, JOSEPH A., M.Mus., Northwestern University; Assistant
Professor of Music

RIESE, HARLAN C., Ed.D., University of Montana; Associate Professor
of Education

MuTCH, RoBERT W., M.S., University of Montana;
in Forestry (Faculty Affiliate)

ROBERTS, DEXTER M., B.A., Colgate University ; Instructor in English

Research Associate

MYERS, WILLIAM M., Ph.D., Ohio State University; Chairman and Professor of Mathematics
NAKAMURA, MrTSURU J., Ph.D ., Boston University; Chairman and Professor of Microbiology
NELSON, RITA (Mrs.) , B.A. , University of Montana; Assistant Acquisitions Librarian and Serials Librarian (Assistant Professor)
,. NrMLos, THOMAS J. , Ph.D., University of Wisconsin ; Associate Profess or of Forestry
NONNENMACHER, PATRICIA J. (Mrs.). M.A., Northwestern University;
Instructor in Foreign Languages (part - time)
NORD, RONALD V., B .S., University of Wisconsin; Head Basketball
Coach ; Instructor in Health and Physical Education
NORTON, ROBERT LEE, M.A., University of Oregon; Assistant Professor
of Journalism
OAKLAND, LLOYD, M .Mus., Northwestern University; Professor of Music

ROBERTSON, JAMES I., JR., Ph .D., Emory University; Associate Professor of History
RoE, ARTHUR L. , M.S.F., University of Montana;
in Forestry (Faculty Affiliate)

Research Associate

ROTHERMEL, RICHARD C., B.S., University of Washington ;
Associate in Forestry (Faculty Affiliate)

Research

ROWAN, WILLIAM B., Ph.D., Cornell University; Associate Professor
of Zoology
RusoFF, LESTER R., LL.M., University of Michigan ; Professor of Law
SAPPENFIELD, BERT R., Ph.D., New York University; Professor of Psychology
SCHREIBER, WILLIAM E. , B.A., University
Emeritus of Physical Education

of

Wisconsin ;

Professor

SCHUSTER, CYNTHIA A. (Mrs.), Ph.D., University of California at Los
Angeles; Associate Professor of Philosophy

ORMSBEE, R. A., Ph.D., Brown University; Lecturer in Biochemistry,
Department of Microbiology (Faculty Affiliate)

ScHWANK, WALTER C., Ph.D., State University of Iowa; Director of
Health, Physical Education and Athletics and Professor of Health
and Physical Education

ORTrsr, DoMENrco, Ph.D., University of California; Associate Professor of Foreign Languages

SEVERY, J. W., Ph .D., University of Wisconsin; Professor ·Emeritus of
Botany

OsTERHELD, R. K., Ph.D., University of Illinois; Professor of Chemistry

SHALLENBERGER, G. D., Ph.D., University of Chicago ; Professor Emeritus of Physics

OVERMYER, DWIGHT V., M.A., L o ng Beach State College;
in Music

Instructo r

OWEN, JAMES, M.A., University of Denver; Instructor in Speech
PANTZER, ROBERT T., LL.B ., University of Montana; Financial Vice
President; Professor of Business Administration
PARKER, CHARLES D., Ph.D., State University of Iowa; Director of the
Speech and Hearing Clinic; Chairman and Professor of Speech
Pathology and Audiology
PAYNE, THOMAS, Ph .D., University of Chicago; Chairman and Professor of Political Science
PEARSON , SUSAN E. , M.S., New York University ;
of Business Administration

Assistant Professor

• PENGELLY, W. LESLIE, Ph.D. , Utah State University; Associate Professor of Forestry

SHANNON, RrcHARD E., Ph.D., Ohio State University;
Economics
SHARKEY, BRIAN J., Ph.D., University of Maryland;
fessor of Health and Physical Education

Professor of
Assista nt Pro-

SHEPPARD, DOUGLAS C., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin; Associate Professo r of Foreign Languages
SHOEMAKER, THEODORE H., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin;
Chairman and Professor of Foreign Languages

Acting

SILVERMAN, ARNOLD J., Ph.D ., Columbia University; Associate Professor of Geology
SIMONSEN, CONNIE R. (Mr s.), M.S., University of Wisc onsin; Instructor in Speech Pathology and Audiology
SINGER, GEORGE, M.A., University of Kansas;

Instructor in Zoology

PERRY, LAURENCE B., M.Mus., Syracuse University; Assistant Professor
of Music

SLETTEN, VERNON 0., Ed.D., University of Oregon; Professor of Education

PETERSON, JAMES A., Ph.D., University of Minnesota; Associate Professor of Geology

SMITH, DAVID J ., J.D., University of Chicago; Instructor in English

PETERSON, JOHN A., M .A., University of Montana; Associate Professor
of Mathematics; Assistant Director of the Computer Center
PETEi';;'o£co~~~~s L., B.A., University of Montana;

Visiting Lecturer

PETTINATO, FRANK A., Ph.D., University of Washington;
Professor of Pharmacy
•

Associate

PFEIFFER, E. W., Ph.D., University of California; Associate Professor
of Zoology
PHILIP, CORNELIUS B., Ph.D., University of Minnesota· Lecturer in
Zoology (Faculty Affiliate)
'
• PIERCE, WILLIAM R., Ph .D., University of Washington; Professor of
Forestry
PLATT, ANNE C., M .S., University of Washington; Professor Emeritus
of Home Economics
POND, JUDSON S., Ph.D., University of Minnesota· Assistant Professor
of Chemistry
'
POWELL, WARD H., Ph.D., University of Colorado; Associate Professor
of Foreign Languages

SMITH, JOAN, Ph.D., University of Minnesota; Assistant Professor of
Art
SMITH, LEO, M.A., University of Washington; Registrar; Professor of
Education
SMITH, RussELL E., LL.B .., University of Montana; Lecturer in Law
(part-time)
SNow, VERNON F., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin; Associate Professor
of History
SOLBERG, RICHARD A., Ph.D., University of California at L os Angeles;
Director of the Biological Station ; Associate Professor of Botany
SORENSON, THORA, Ph.D., Mexico National University; Professor of
Foreign Languages
SPEER , LucrLE E., M.A., University of Chicago;
STAAEL, NoRA, M .A., Columbia University;
Physical Therapy (Faculty Affiliate)

Documents Librarian
Clinical Instructor in

STEELE, EDWARD D., Ph .D., Stanford University; Chairman and Associate Professor of Speech
'< STEELE, ROBERT W., M.F., University of Michigan; Associate Professor
of Forestry

PREECE, SHERMAN J., JR., Ph.D ., Washington State University; Associate Professor of Botany

STETSON, FREDERICK A., M.S., Purdue University; Head Swimming
Coach and Manager of the University Pool; Instructor in Health
and Physical Education

RADER, BEN.JAMIN G., Ph.D., University of Maryland; Assistant Professor of History

STEWART, JOHN M., Ph.D., University of Illinois; Chairman and Professor of Chemistry

RAMSKILL , BERNICE B . (Mrs.), Associate Professor Emeritus of Music

STOENNER, HERBERT G., D.V.M ., Iowa State University; Lecturer in
Veterinary Medicine , Department of Microbiology (Faculty Affiliate)

REA, DEAN, M.A., University of Missouri;
Journalism

Assistant Professor of

STONE, ALBERT W ., LL.B., Duke University; Professor of Law

REINHARDT, HOWARD E., Ph.D., University of Michigan; Associate Professor of Mathematics

STONE, HARDY R ., III (Major)' B.S., Mississippi State University; Associate Professor of Military Science (Faculty Affiliate)

REYNOLDS, FLORENCE, A.M.D., Eastman School of Music; Professor of
Music

STONER_, W'rLLI•M G ., Ed.D., Stanford University; Associate Professor
of Education

RHINEHART, NASEBY, B.A., University of Montana; Trainer and Instructor in Health and Physical Education

STOODLEY, AGNES L .• . Ed.D., Stanford University; Professor of Health
and Physical Education
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SucHY, JOHN F., Ph.D., University of Colorado; Professor Emeritus of
Pharmacy

WADSWORTH, EDDWARD M., M.A ., Univ ersit y of Montana ; Visiting Instructor in Mathematics

SULLIVAN, RICHARD D., B .A., University of Chicago; Instructor in
History

WAILES, JoHN L., Ph.D., University of Col orado; Professor of Pharmacy
WALDRON, ELLIS L., Ph .D., University of Wisconsin; Professor of Political Science

SuLLrvAN, ROBERT E., LL.B., University of Notre Dame; Dean and
Professor of Law
SWANSON, MARGARET A. (Mrs.), M.Ed., University of Washington; Associate Professor of Business Administration
SWEARINGEN, T. G., B.A., University of Montana; Director Emeritus of
Planning and Construction
\<>TABER, RICHARD D., Ph.D., University of California; Professor of Forestry and Associate Director of the Forest and Conservation Experiment Station
TASCHER, HAROLD, Ph.D., Unniversity of Illinois; Professor of Social
Welfare
TATSUYAMA, TosHIMI, Th.D., Boston University; Associate Professor of
Religion (Faculty Affiliate)

WALLACE, ROBERT F., Ph.D., University of Minnesota; Cha irman and
Professor of Economics
WALTERS, H . A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University ; Assistant Professor of Psychology (part-time )
WATKINS, JOHN G., Ph.D., Columbia University ; Director of Clinical
Training and Professor of Psychology
WATSON, FRANK J ., M.A., Northwestern University; Associate P r ofessor of Education
WEHRENBERG, JOHN P., Ph .D., Univer sity of Illinois; Associat e Professor of Geology
WEIDMAN, ROBERT M., Ph.D., University of California; Associate Professor of Geology

TAYLOR, DEE C., Ph .D., University of Michigan; Associate Professor of
Anthropology

WEIGEL, EUGENE, B.M;us., Yale University; Professor of l;\1usic

TAYLOR, JOHN J., Ph .D., Ohio State University; Associate Professor of
Microbiology

WEISEL, GEORGE F., Ph.D., University of California at Los Angeles;
Professor of Zoology

TAYLOR, NORMAN E., Ph.D., University of Minnesota; Professor of
Business Administration and Director of the Bureau of Business
and Economic Research
TEMPLETON, JAMES R., Ph.D., University of Oregon; Associate Professor of Zoology
THOMAS, FORREST D., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University; Assistant
Professor of Chemistry
THOMPSON, EARLE C., M.L.S., Emory University; Dean of Library Services (Professor)
THRASHER, JAMES M., Ed.D., Colorado State College; Dean and Professor of Education
TOELLE, J. HOWARD, LL.M., Harvard University; Professor Emeritus of
Law
TONNSEN, JoHN J., JR., LL.B., University of Montana;
Law

Instructor in

TooLE, K . Ross, Ph.D., University of California at Los Angeles; Professor of History

WENDT, RUDOLPH, M .Mus., Eastman School of Music, Professor of Music
WHALEY, SUZANNE, M., L.S.M.A., Univ ersity of Michigan ; Assistant
Reference Librarian (Instructor)
WHITE, ELAINE, M.A., University of Montana; Instrµctor and Executive
Secretary of Education
WHITE, M. CATHERINE, M.A., University of Montana; Assistant Librarian and Reference Librarian Emeritus (Professor Emerit us)
WHITEHOUSE, JAMES M., Ph.D., U n iv ersity of Colorado;
Professor of Psychology

Associate

WHITWELL, DAVID E ., Ph.D., Cathol ic Univ ersity of America; Assistant
Professor of M u sic
WICKS, JOHN H ., Ph.D., University of Illinois; Assistant Professor of
Economics
WILLIAMS, Ross, M .F., Yale Univ ersit y; Dean and Professor E m eritus
of Forestry; Director Emeritus of t he Forest and Conservation
Experiment Station

TRICKEY, GEORGE, M.A., University of Montana: Instructor in Mathematics

WILSON, BRENDA F. (Mrs.), M .A., Universit y of Southern Califor nia;
Professor of Business Administration and Chairman of Business
Education and Office Administration

TURNER, ROBERT T., Ph.D., University of California at Los Angeles;
Professor of History; Director of the Museum

WILSON, VINCENT, M .A., New York University; Associate Professor of
Health and Phy sical Education

VAN DE WETERING, JOHN E., Ph.D., University of Washington; Associate
Professor of History

WINSTON, DONALD, II, Ph.D., Univ ersity of Texas; Assist ant Professor
of Geol ogy

VAN DE WETERING, MAXINE (Mrs.), B.A., University of California at
Los Angeles; Lecturer in the History of Science (part-time)

WINTEROWD, W. Ros s, Ph.D., Univ ersit y of Utah; A ssis tant Prof e ssor
of English

VAN HORNE, RoBERT L., Ph.D., State University of Iowa; Dean and Professor of Pharmacy
VAN METER, WAYNE P., Ph.D., University of Washington; Associate
Professor of Chemistry
VELDE, ROBERT L. (Lt. Col.) , M.A., University of Colorado: Chairman
and Professor of Aerospace Studies (Faculty Affiliate)

WREN, MELVIN C., Ph.D., State Univ ersity of Iowa ; Chairman and
Professor of History
WRIGHT, BEN.TAMIN W., M.A., Univ ersity of Montana ; Lect ur·e r in
Sociology
WRIGHT, PHILIP L., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin; Chairman and Professor of Zoology
·

VINocuR, JACOB, Ph.D ., University of Wisconsin; Professor of English
VoHs, JOHN L., M.A., University of Montana; Instructor in Speech

YATES, LELAND M., Ph.D., Washington Stat e University; Associat e Professor of Che mistry (in charge of the storeroom)
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The University of Montana at Missoula was chartered
on February 17, 1893, by the Third Legislative Assembly.
Later legislation changed the name to the State University
of Montana and Montana State University. On July 1, 1965,
it again became the University of Montana.
Missoula is a city of about 43,000 located at an elevation
of 3,205 feet on the western slope of the Rocky Mountains
at the confluence of five valleys- Lower Flathead, Bitterroot, Clark Fork, Blackfoot, and Frenchtown.
ACCREDITATION. The University of Montana is fully
accredited by the Northwest Association of Secondary and
Higher Schools.
Each of the professional schools, or departments, with
additional accrediting is approved by the appropriate national accrediting organization: the American Association
of Collegiate Schools of Business, the American Chemical
Society , the National Council on Accreditation of Teacher
Education, National Association of Schools of Music, Society
of American Foresters, American Council on Education for
Journalism, Association of American Law Schools, and the
American Council on Pharmaceutical Education.
SUPPORT AND ENDOWMENT. Federal land grants
made available during territorial days were allocated to the
University on its creation. It continues, however, to receive
its main support in the form of biennial legislative appropriations and student fees. It also receives gifts, grants, and
endowments for scholarships, teaching, development, and
research from private and other sources. The University of
Montana Foundation, among others, is a separately chartered
and managed trust which receives, manages, and distributes
private contributions for University purposes.
CONTROL AND ADMINISTRATION. Subject to the
Constitution and statutes, general control and supervision
of an Montana state institutions of higher education are
vested in· the eleven-member State Board of Education, exofficio Regents of the Montana University System. There is
also a local three-member Executive Board for each institution. The administration of each institution is vested in a
president.
By statute the State's combined system of higher education is called the Montana University System. The office
of the executive secretary is located in the State Capitol at
Helena, Montana.
The right is reserved to change any of the rules and
regulations of the University at any time including those
relating to admission, instruction, and graduation. Tl;l.e right
to withdraw curricula and specific courses as well as to
impose or increase fees is similarly reserved. All such
changes are effective at such times as the proper authorities
determine and apply not only to prospective students but
also to those who, at such times, are already enrolled in the
University.
FUNCTIONS AND GOALS. The University of Montana is responsible for: ( 1) providing undergraduate education in the arts and sciences, (2) professional and advanced
professional education based on a sound foundation of arts
and sciences, (3) graduate education, including doctoral programs, in selected fields, ( 4) research and other creative
activities supported by both public and private sources, and
( 5) maintaining a vigorous program of service as part of its
responsibility to state and nation.
The University's program of undergraduate education
makes available to the student a fund of knowledge pertaining to the world in which he lives and to the heritage of free
men and institutions. It seeks to liberate his intellectual
capacities for continued learning and to deepen his awareness of ethical and aesthetic values . These goals it fosters
through (1) teaching that stimulates the student and inspires
him to continue, on his own, the search for knowledge; (2)
a campus environment that sustains the efforts of teachers
and students to achieve the basic objectives for which the

University exists; and (3) a curriculum that: (a) provides
reasonable depth in the several liberal arts disciplines-the
biological, physical and social sciences, the humanities, and
the fine arts, (b) requires demonstrated literacy in use of
the English language and encourages competence in foreign
language, ( c) provides opportunity for development of professional and technical competence as a practitioner in some
field of endeavor by focusing knowledge and experience from
many fields as it applies to the profession concerned, emphasizing the principles and methods basic to the field through
study in areas fundamental to the profession, cultivating
needed skills, and inculcating the profession's standards, (d)
reveals man's great insights and discoveries of the past and
stimulates the individual to seek new insights and discoveries, ( e) provides maximum opportunities for each student
to develop his individual talents and capacities, and (f) encourages a growing awareness of the significance of ethical
values and the personal and social responsibilities of the
educated person.
C A MP U S AND FACILITIES. The Main Campus
spreads over 181 acres, with 61 acres on the lower slopes
of University-owned Mt. Sentinel. There is an additional
480 acres on top of Mt. Sentinel. The South Campus consists
of 219 acres , 39 of which are on the slope of Mt. Sentinel.
At the present time, the South Campus contains married
student housing and the University Golf Course. The University also owns a parcel of 243 acres at Ft. Missoula in
Southwest Missoula. Educational facilities outside of Missoula consist of 27,000 acres of land in the Lubrecht Experimental Forest; and on Flathead Lake, about 90 miles north
of Missoula, the University owns 200 acres on which is located the Biological Station.
The University's libraries have over 450,000 volumes in
their collections, including extensive holdings of periodicals,
microtext, government publications, and a special Northwest History collection. The Library is a regional depository
for United States Government documents.
THE UNIVERSITY BIOLOGICAL STATION is located
at Yellow Bay on the east shore of Flathead Lake, 90 miles
north of Missoula. The University controls 200 acres, including four islands and also has permission to carry on
investigation on Wild Horse Island which has an area of
approximately 2,000 acres .
Facilities include an administration-recreation building,
a four-room laboratory, three one-room laboratories, a
kitchen and dining hall, three bath houses, thirty-five oneroom and eleven two-room cabins, as well as various maintenance buildings.
Construction of a $115,000 research laboratory began
during the summer, 1965, supported by a NSF grant.
During the summer, field courses and research in Botany
and Zoology are offered for upper division and graduate
students. By virtue of the station's location, there is opportunity for research in many fields of Biology.
For further information write to the Director, Biological
Station, the University of Montana.
THE BUREAU OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH of the School of Business Administration is set up
to provide Montana businessmen with the types of statistics
useful to them in conducting their businesses; to disseminate
information of general interest on the economic and social
aspects of the state; and to engage in studies in the areas
of economic and other social sciences which show promise
of making contributions to knowledge, or to the development
of methods of analysis, regardless of whether such studies
are directly related to the state.
Publications include the MONTANA BUSINESS QUARTERLY; THE MONTANA ALMANAC, issued periodically
(in co-operation with other University departments); the
MONTANA TRADE ASSOCIATION DIRECTORY, issued
annually; and various monographs. Contributors include
members of the Bureau staff, the faculty, and on occasion,
the student body.
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THE FOREST AND CONSERVATION EXPERIMENT
STATION, School of Forestry, the University of Montana,
operates under Chapter 141, Laws of Montana of 1937. The
Dean of the School of Forestry was designated as director.
The Act specifies that the purpose of the Station is:

For further information with regard to curricula and
requirements for graduate w ork in the w ildlife field, write
to the Unit Leader, Dean of the School of Forestry, or Chairman of the Department of Zoology .

"To study the growth and the utilization of timber .. .
To determine the relationship between the forest water conservation and waterflow regulation; the forest and pasturage
for domestic livestock and wildlife; the forest and recreation
and those other direct and indirect benefits that may be
secured by the maintenance of or the establishment of forest
or woodlands ... To study and develop the establishment of
windbreaks, shelter belts and woodlots on the farms of the
State ... to study logging, lumbering and milling operations
and other operations dealing with the products of forest soils
with special reference to their improvement . . ."

UNIVERSITY MUSEUM contains anthropological, a r chaeological; art, botanical, ge ological, historical, and zoological
collections. The historical and part of the Indian collections
are on display in the Fine Arts Building, while the other
collections are housed w ith the departments most intimately
concerned.
The Historical and Indian displays are open to the public
from 3:00 to 5:00 o'clock on Mondays through Thursdays
and on Sundays from 2:00 to 4:00 o'clock while the University is in session. The other collections may be visited b y
request to the department concerned.

"To cooperate with the other departments of the Montana University System, the state forester and the state board
of land commissioners, the state fish and game commission,
the state livestock commission . . . the United States government and its branches as a land grant institution, or
otherwise, in accordance with their regulations."

THE BUREAU OF PRESS AND BROADCASTING RESEARCH undertakes research and service projects as part of
the program of the School of J ournalism. It is responsible
for THE MONTANA JOURNALISM REVIEW and other
publications of v alue to the press and broadcasting media.

"To collect, to compile and to publish statistics relative
to Montana forests and forestry and the influence flowing
therefrom: to prepare and publish bulletins a nd reports ...
to collect a library and bibliography of literature pertaining
to or useful for the purpose of this act ... to establish such
field experiment stations . . . to accept for and in behalf
of the State of Montana, such gifts of land or other donations
as may be made."
The station is supported by funds appropriated by the
S::ongress and the State of Montana, income from the sale of
forest products, grazing, mining and special leases, and by
private grants. Research is concentrated on the 27,000 acre
Lubrecht Experimental Forest, and at appropriate locations
throughout the State-much of it in cooperat ion with private,
state and federal agencies.
Information derived from research conducted by the
staff is made available to the people of the State in printed
bulletins, leaflets, and circulars.
WILDLIFE RESEARCH UNIT. The Montana Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit was established at the University
of Montana in 1949. The Unit is staffed and supported cooperatively by the Montana Fish and Game Commission, the
Fish and Wildlife Service of the U.S. Department of Interior,
the Wildlife Management Institute of Washington, D.C., and
the University of Montana.
The purpose of the Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit
is stated in the Memorandum of Understanding signed jointly
by representatives of the above cooperating agencies as follows : . . . "to provide full active cooperation in the advancement, organization, and operation of wildlife education, research, extension and demonstration programs . . ."
The Montana Unit through its graduate research fellowship program investigates w ildlife problems approved by the
Unit Coordinating Committee in order to make it possible
for the Commission to improve management of the w ildlife
resources for the benefit of the citizens of Montana. At t h e
same time this research work carried on under the supervision of the Unit Leader and University Faculty contributes
to the training of graduate students in the fields of Wildlife
Management and Wildlife Biology.
Graduate work in wildlife may be taken with the area
of concentration either in wildlife management or in wildlife biology. It will ordinarily require two years work
beyond the Bachelor's Degree to fulfill the requirements for
a degree of Master of Science in Wildlife Biology Concentration in the area of wildlife management w ill ordinarily
lead to the degree of Master of Science in Wildlife Management.
The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit allocates funds
for three or more graduate research fellowships for students
working toward the degree of Master of Science in Wildlife
Biology, or Master of Science in Forestry with the area
of concentration in wildlife management. Candidates for
fellowships should submit formal applications with a transcript of college credits and letters of reference by March 1.

THE DIVISION OF PUBLIC SERVICE is the agency
through which t he University carries on off-campus activ ities and services. In it are the departments of Home St udy,
Extension Classes, and the School for Administrative Leadership.
The division works directly with communit ies and
groups in community historical pageant-dramas, community
service surveys, institutes, forums, short courses, and conferences.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
Applications for admission should be sent to the Director
of Admissions, University of Montana, Missoula, Montana,
on forms which may be obtained from the high school principal or by w riting to the Director of Admissions at the
University. If possible, applications for admission should be
sent in at least a month b efore registration . T he following
credentials are required: (a) Complet ed application and high
school transcript on forms provided by the University of
Montana. (b) Official transcript from each college attended,
including institutions attended while in military service,
carrying a statement of honorable dismissal from the last
college attended. ( c) A completed University Health Record
Form signed by a qualified physician, and mailed by him
directly to the University Health Service.
All new freshmen, and transfer students w it h less t han
a full year in college, are r equir ed to take the AMERICAN
COLLEGE TEST ING PROGRAM examination, preferably
in November or February . The test is also offered in April,
June, and in the summer. For 1966-67, the test schedule w ill
be October, December, February, May and August. Complete
information and registration forms are sent to all h igh
schools well in advance of each test date. Check with your
High School Counselor or Principal. If information is not
available, w rite to the REGISTRAR, University of Montana,
Missoula, Montana.
Results of these examinations are u sed for general
advising purposes, to assist in ident ifying students w ith high
college potential who may be seeking scholarships, for placement in English, and as part of t he information used to
determine non-resident admissions.
New students who do not take the AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM examination in advance will
pay the $4.00 registration fee and take it on campus before
they register.
GENERAL ADMISSION. Applicants for admission must
be of good moral character. Veterans of any branch of the
United Stat es Armed Forces should present a discharge
marked other than " dishonorable."
Graduates of any fully accredited Montana high school
or academy are admitted to regular standing. The completion of a high school or preparatory course of four years,
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including three years of English and one year of American
history and government, is the standard for regular admission.
NON-RESIDENT ADMISSIONS. Entering freshmen
(no previous college work) must be in the upper 50 per cent
of their high school graduating class. If rank in class is not
available they must pass an entrance examination which
establishes the equivalent level of competency. The American College Testing Program examination will be used for
this purpose.
Non-resident transfer students must: (a) meet general
admission requirements, (b) be eligible to return to the
school from which they are transferring, and ( c) have a C
average on all college work attempted.
Changing schools or objectives may result in loss of time.
Excess credits earned in completing a two-year course of
junior college rank may not be used to decrease the two
years usually required to complete senior college work at
the University of Montana.
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. Although general
admission to the University is granted as indicated above,
additional units of high school work are needed for certain
professional curricula. High school courses should be chosen
to meet requirements for the curriculum selected, otherwise
additional time may be required in college. The student
should check the curriculum of his choice and take in high
school those courses listed as "needed" where such courses
are indicated under "High School Preparation." The "recommended courses" under "High School Preparation" would
be helpful, but no loss of time would be involved if the
student did not take them in high school.
STUDENTS FROM NON-ENGLISH SPEAKING COUNTRIES who wish to qualify for admission to the University
must give evidence of proficiency in English. Students should
arrange to take the Test of English as a F oreign Language
(TOEFL). Requests for information on test procedures and
applications should be directed to:
Test of English as a Foreign Language
Educational Testing Service
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
When the student arranges to take the test, he may
request the Educational Testing Service (ETS) to send the
examination results to the Director of Admissions, University of Montana, Missoula, Montana.
ADVANCE REGISTRATION FEE. For all new applicants, except graduate students, the registration fee of $15.00
($27.50 semester) must accompany the application for admission. If the student registers, this fee is credited to him
as payment of the registration fee for the quarter (semester)
for which application was made (see STUDENT FEES), but
it is not refundable if the student fails to register for the
term indicated for entrance. This fee will be refunded if
admission is refused.
ADMISSION BY EXAMINATION. A person not a
graduate of an accredited high school may meet regular
admission requirements by passing examinations on not less
than fifteen units of secondary school work. These examinations must cover the specifically required courses in English
and American history and government. Credit is allowed the
student for any courses taken in an accredited high school;
thus the examinations need cover only those units of work
lacking for general admission.
The State Superintendent of Public Instruction issues a
high school equivalency certificate under authorization of
the State Board of Education on the basis of the General
Educational Development Tests, to service personnel, honorably discharged veterans and non-veteran adults, provided
the applicant meets requirements. Detailed information will
be sent on request.
EARLY ADMISSION may be granted to a limited number of high school students who have completed their junior
year, with specific agreement and recommendation of the
High School and the University.

CONDITIONAL ADMISSION. A person who has attended an accredited high school for four years, but lacks
one course for graduation therefrom other than the required
courses in English and American history and government,
will be admitted on condition t hat the deficiency is made up
within a year.
ADMISSION OF MONTANA RESIDENTS BY TRANSFER. A transfer student who is a Montana resident must
meet general admission requirements, be eligible to return to
the school from which he is transferring, and liis record must
be such as would assure his admission to, or reinstatement
at, this University had he been one of its students. Credits
earned at Montaria State University (Bozeman), Montana
College of Mineral Science and Technology, Northern Montana College, Eastern Montana Coilege and Western Montana
College may be transferred to the University. However, a
number of highly specialized curricula are offered at these
units of the Montana University System; consequently a
student who changes his objective either while continuing
in an institution or in changing from one ihstitution to another must expect to lose t ime thereby. Excess credits earned
in completing a two-year course of junior college rank may
not be used to decrease the two years usually required to
complete senior college work at the University of Montana.
ADVANCED PLACEMENT with college credit may be
granted from high schools offering college level courses.
Such courses are to be agreed upon in advance by the high
school involved and the University. Suitable means of validation by comprehensive examinations will be determined
by the University. Advanced placement examinations of the
College Entrance Examination Board may be accepted.
ADMISSION AS SPECIAL STUDENTS. Persons 21
years of age or over who are not graduates of high schools,
who cannot offer all the requirements for admission, and
who are not candidates for degrees may be admitted as
special students upon passing general aptitude and English
placement tests and the submission of satisfactory evidence
that they are prepared to pursue successfully t he courses
they desire. Such special students may acquire status as
regular students and become candidates for degrees either
(a) by taking entrance examinations or (b) b y t r ansferring
to entrance credit sufficient credits earned in the University
to make up all entrance requirements for admission to regular standing. A special student may not register for his
seventh quarter of residence, including summer quarters,
until all entrance units required for admission to regular
standing are made up.
UNCLASSIFIED STUDENTS. Under certain circumstances, older students, permitted to select courses w ithout
reference to the requirements of any prescribed course of
study, may register as unclassified students.

REGISTRATION AND GENERAL REGULATIONS
Registration is in advance, in person, or by mail. Time
for this purpose is set aside during Orientation week a nd
at the beginning of other quarters. A student's registration
is subject to the approval of an appointed faculty adviser
until choice of major field of study has been made; C\fter
this choice, the head (or his delegate) of the department
or school in which the curriculum is offered becomes the
adviser. Students may not register after two weeks of classes.
ORIENTATION WEEK. The first week of autumn
quarter is set aside for the orientation and registration of
new students. The program iµcludes: (1) Acquainting the
student w ith the campus, the classroom buildings, and residence halls. (2) E xplaining the University program in detail
-the types of instruction offered and the careers for which
a student may prepare at the University. (3) Various tests
to help the student determine University aptitudes and the
courses in which he or she will learn most effectively. ( 4)
Social gatherings at which students become acquainted with
fellow classmen, students of other classes, and members of
the faculty. (5) Official registration in the University, with
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the assistance of a member of the faculty in the selection
of courses (for those who do not complete registration in
advance.)
REQUIRED COURSES. Regular students must so arrange their studies, quarter by quarter, that they will normally complete all required courses and group requirements
by the end of their third year at the University except in
their field of specialization.
WA IVER OF PREREQUISITE. Instructors must file
with the Registrar's Office a "Waiver of Prerequisite" form
for ·any student allowed in a course without meeting the
stated prerequisite.
MAXIMUM CREDIT LOAD. Except for students registering in an approved curriculum, the maximum credit load
per quarter is as follows: (1) For Freshmen and Sophomores,
16 credits plus physical education, and ROTC if taken ;
(2) Juniors and Seniors may register for 17 credits except
that students with approximately B averages may be permitted by their advisers to register for 18 credits.
In addition to those allowed numbers of credits per
quarter, freshmen and sophomores may take one additional
credit selected from applied or ensemble music, rehearsal
and performance, and current affairs. The student must
maintain a C average during the previous quarter in residence in order to be permitted to carry this added credit.
Pre-college courses in English Composition or Mathematics
which carry no credit count toward the maximum load according to the number of class hours per week.
MINIMUM SCHOLASTIC REQUIREMENTS. A student
may be dropped from the University or placed on probation
any quarter if his record is very unsatisfactory.
Number of Credits
Minimum Cumulative
Attempted
GPA Required
1-44 __________________________________________________________ l .5
45-89 ---------------------------------------------------- 1.6
90-134 -------------------------------------------------- 1. 7
135 or more -------------------------------------- 1.8
In order to graduate, a minimum grade-point average
of "C" or 2.0 is required in ( 1) all college work attempted,
(2) all college work undertaken at the University of Montana, and (3) all work attempted in the major field.

the first two weeks of instruction w ith a "W" (withdrawal,
no credit) and an "F" is assigned if a student drops a course
after the second week. Changes from credit to listener or
vice versa are allowed only w ithin these same time limits.
An "F" is assigned for any unofficial withdrawal.
WITHDRAWALS FROM THE UNIVERSITY. St udents
who withdraw from the University during a quarter are
required to fill out withdrawal forms in the Registrar's
Office. If this is not done the student will not be entitled
to certification of honorable dismissal and "F" grades are
assigned. When withdrawal forms signed by the Dean or
Associate Dean of Students are filed before the end of the
ninth week of a quarter grades of "W" are assigned. After
the ninth week, t he student who withdraws receives a grade:
an incomplet e, an F , or a completed grade w ith credit.
REPETITION OF A COURSE. When a course in w hich
a student has previously received a grade is repeated, the
first grade and any credit received are automatically cancelled and the credit and the last grade received are recorded,
even if the second grade is low er. Loss of credit due to
repeating a course is the responsibility of the student.
INDEPENDENT WORK. Credit is allowed superior
students of junior and senior standing for independent work
in topics or problems chosen by themselves w ith the approval
of the departments concerned and with the supervision of
instructors. Such work must be registered for at the beginning of the quarter. The student cannot obtain a larger
number of credits than he is registered for, but a smaller
number may be completed and credit obtained with the
instructor's approval.
REGISTRATION UNDER P .L. 634 or 815. Subsistence
payments from the Veterans' Administration are based on
the number of hours of work for which the student is registered. A minimum of 14 credit hours is required for full
payment.
UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES' REGISTRATION. With
approval of the school dean or d epartmental chairman and
the Academic Vice-President, regular full- time employees of
the University may register for programs of not more t han
6 credits in a quarter.

Students entering autumn quarter 1962 and thereafter

who at the end of any quarter do not, base d on credits attempted, attain and maintain grade-point averages (GPA's)
as shown above are placed on scholastic probation.
Students placed, or continued, on probation are urged
to check in at the Counseling Center for possible assistance.
A student, placed on scholastic probation, will be dropped
at the end of the probationary quarter if his GPA for that
quarter is below 2.0 even though his cumulative GPA may
be above the minimum requirement. After two consecutive
quarters on probation, a student will be dropped if his cumulative GPA is still below minimum standards.
A student dropped for the first time, after the lapse of
three quarters from the time dropped, may be r eadmitted
upon application to the Registrar. A student thus readmitted
is on scholastic probation.
A student (a) dropped more than once, or (b) wishing to
be readmitted after the first time dropped, before the lapse
of three quarters, may be readmitted only by the Dean of
the College or School to which he w ishes to be admitted.
A student so readmitted is on scholastic probation.
The burden of proving clearly that his case should be
an exception to the rules is Upon the student.
CHANGES IN PROGRAM OF STUDIES. Courses may
not be added after two weeks of classes. To drop or add
courses, change from credit to listener or vice versa, the
student must secure a Drop-Add card from the Registrar's
Office and return it to that office after getting the required
signatures. Withdrawal from a course is permitted during

DEGREES AND MAJORS
Bach elor's, Master's, Doctor of Education, and Doctor
of Philosophy degrees are offered a t the Univer sity of Montana.
The degrees Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science
are the degrees typically a warded upon completion of a
four-year academic course in the arts and sciences. These
degrees require satisfaction of the foreign language requirement and completion of a major-a concentration in a single
discipline or stated interdisciplinary program-of not more
than 70 quarter credits. The Bachelor of Science degree is
awarded in H ome Economics and in Health and Physical
Education w ithout a foreign language.
Professional degrees with stated exceptions, provide for
a suitable emphasis upon knowledge and skills appropriate
to the profession concerned, as well as for suitable background in other areas of knowledge including those basic to
the profession. The degrees Bachelor of Arts in Business
Administrat ion (not the B .S. in Business Administration),
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism, and Bachelor of Arts in
Radio-Television require satisfaction of the foreign language
requirement.
Details about degree requirements are found under the
curricula listed alphabetically later in the catalog.
Graduate degrees offered at t he University, including
detailed degree requirements, are listed in the Graduate
School bulletin which may be secured from the Dean of the
Graduate School.
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts, with majors in:
Anthropology
Latin
Biology
Liberal Arts
Botany
Mathematics
Microbiology
Chemistry
Philosophy
Economics
Economics-Political
Physics
Science
Political Science
Economics-Sociology
Poli tic al Science-Economics
English
Political Science-History
French
Pre-Medical Sciences
Geography
Psychology
Geology
Social Welfare
Sociology
German
Health and Physical
Sociology-Economics
Education
Spanish
History
Speech-Communication,
History-Poli tic al
Speech Pathology and
Science
Audiology
Home Economics
Zoology
Bachelor of Science, with majors in:
Chemistry
Health and Physical Education
Home Economics
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy
Bachelor of Science in Wildlife Biology
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
Bachelor of Arts, with majors in:
Art
Drama
Music
Bachelor of Fine Arts with major in Art
Bachelor of Music, with majors in:
Applied Music
Music Education
Theory or Composition
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Bachelor of Arts in Education
Bachelor of Science in Forestry
Bachelor of Science in Resource Conservation
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
Bachelor of Arts in Radio-Television
ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL DEGREES
Bachelor of Laws
Juris Doctor

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
CATALOG GOVERNING GRADUATION. A student
may graduate under the catalog requirements for the year
in which he was enrolled for the first time in the University
of Montana, provided he completes graduation requirements
within a continuous six-year period. If a student interrupts
his attendance, or transfers from one major to another within
the University he must graduate under the catalog in effect
at the time of his readmission or transfer. A student may,
with the approval of his Dean or Department Chairman,
graduate under a later catalog than that under which he
entered.
CANDIDACY FOR A DEGREE. Students of the University who are admitted as candidates for a degree must
have satisfied the following conditions: (a) they must have
fulfilled the entrance requirements of regular students;
(b) they must complete the general University requirements
shown in the following paragraphs. Sti;dents who are can-

didates for degrees or certificates must file formal applications with the Registrar on the date specified on Official
University Notices. Applications must be filed at least one
quarter preceding the quarter in which requirements are to
be completed.
CREDITS REQUIRED FOR A DEGREE. The work in
the University is measured in terms of credit. One credit
represents three hours of time per week for one quarter of
eleven weeks. The time required for each credit may be
distributed in any combination among preparation, recitation, lecture, or laboratory work. A total of 180 credits plus
six credits earned in required physical education and any
credits in Basic ROTC is necessary in all courses for graduation with a bachelor's degree except that more are required
in Forestry, Law and Pharmacy. Candidates for the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Forestry must complete 192 credits
in addition to regular requirements in Physical Education.
Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Laws or Juris Doctor must complete three years of Law totaling 90 semester
hours in addition to the entrance requirements of the School
of Law. Admission requirements of candidates for the degree of Juris Doctor include graduation from an approved
college or university. Candidates for the degree of Bachelor
of Science in Pharmacy must complete a five-year course.
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts degree in the College of
Arts and Sciences must complete 93 credits in that college,
except that credits in Art and Drama may be included.
GRADING SYSTEM. The class work of the student
will be rated on a system of letter grades:
A-Work of the best grade; B-work better than average; C- average work; D-work below average, but barely
passing; F-failure; P-pass without defining the grade,
applies only to (1) non-credit courses, and ( 2) certain seminars and other courses in the 500-600 series stressing independent work, which are designated by the department or
school and announced in advance. The P grade must apply
to all registrants in the course in the quarter concerned. The
grade I- incomplete, is given if all the work in a course has
not been completed and there is sufficient reason for this.
An I will be changed to an F if the work is not completed
during the student's next quarter of residence.
In research and thesis courses the letter "n," not accompanied by a grade, is assigned at the end of each quarter
to indicate that the stµdent is entitled to continue the course;
upon completing the course, a grade is given which applies
to the whole course.
Grade points are computed as follows: 4 grade points
for each credit of A; 3 gr·a de points for each credit of B;
2 grade points for each credit of C; 1 grade point for each
credit of D. In a subject in which an "incomplete" grade
has been received, grade points are counted only after this
incomplete has been removed.
The cumulative grade-point average is computed by
dividing total grade points earned by the total number
of hours undertaken, excluding courses in which grades of
W, P, I, or N (unfinished continuous course) are received.
QUALITY OF WORK. A minimum grade point average
of "C" or 2.0 is required in (1) all college work attempted,
(2) all college work undertaken at the University of Montana, and (3) all work attempted in the mzjor field.
To continue in third year major courses, at least a 2.0
(C) average is required on all credits previously registered
for and for which final grades have been received in major
courses. This also applies to teaching majors.
CREDITS REQUIRED FOR A MAJOR. Students may
be required to complete from 45 to 70 credits in the chosen
field. For degrees in education, the number of credits is from
40 to 70. In curricula allowing 5 credits of a survey course
to count as part of major requirements, the total maximum
of 70 credits allowed in the major includes these 5 credits.
This rule on maximum credits allowed does not apply in the
Schools of Business Administration, F orestry, Journalism,
Law, Music, or Pharmacy. E xceptions to these regulations
may be made on the basis of entrance credits in the Departments of Foreign Languages and Mathematics.
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CREDIT LIMITATIONS. Not more than 70 credits in
one foreign language and not more than 90 credits in all
foreign languages may be counted towards graduation in
that area.

credited college or university may be excused upon application, from not to exceed 3 quarter credits of English Composition.

Not more than 90 credits of English, Drama, and Speech
for a combined major and teaching minor m ay b e counted
toward gradua tion.

G R 0 UP REQUIREMEN TS. All candidates for the
Bachelor's degree must present for graduation, credits f rom
the 4 groups listed below. Distribution r equirements w ill b e
met by completing approved courses in groups as follows :
Groups I and II. Complete Alternative A or B:

Not more than 18 credits in advanced ROTC courses
nor 15 credits in religion may be counted t owards graduation.
Credit in denominational religion courses is not accepted.
Except in the Music Department, not more than 12
credits in applied music (Music 100, 101 t hrough 403, 15 1
through 453, 114 through 119; 125, 126, 127, 129) nor 6 credits
in e nsemble music (Music 105 through 110, and 140) may be
counted towards graduation.
Only students majoring in Business Administration,
or those taking a teaching major or minor in Business Administration are allowed to present more than 19 credits
earned in Business Administration 180-18 1-182, 183, 184185-186, 187-188-189 and 190-191.

A. At least 12 credits in Group I or Group II, w ith at
least one q uarter in a laboratory cou rse and at least 8 of the
12 credits in one discipline ; and an additional course of at
least 3 credits in the other group.

B. General 131-132 and two additional courses
Group II.

At least 12 credits in each of Groups
III and IV; in each group at least 8 of the required 12
credits must be in one discipline.

Groups III and IV.

Group I

CORRESPONDENCE STUDY. Up to 30 cre dits earned
by corresponden ce study may be counted towards graduation.
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION. Under certain circumstances, a student may challange and receive credit for a
course in which he h as not been r egular ly registered. The
challenge system does not apply to law or pre-law courses.
Each school or d epartment d etermines which, if any,
courses within the department may be challenged. The dean
of t he school or he ad of the department m u st a pprove any
a rrangements prior to testing for challenge cre dit.
A student must have a 2-point grade average in all
courses in which he has registered and an entering freshman
must have a scholastic record equivale nt to a 2-point grade
average in order to challenge a course.
A student w ho has credit for equivalent material in high
school cannot r eceive University challenge credit for it.
Challenge credit will b e granted on a grade of B or better
earn ed in an examination w hich must be at least in part
written.
Maximum challenge credit allowed is 30 credit hours
with no more than 20 credit hours in any one department.
A fee of $3 .00 per credit hour is charged. Such examinations are available only to regularly enrolled students.
SPECIALIZATION. A student must select a major
field of study before ent ering the junior year at the University.
REQUIRED COURSES. All candidates for the Bachelor's d e gree must meet the following requirements:
(1) Physical Education , 6 quarters ( 6 credits) , r e quired
of all students unless excu sed for cause. Discharge d vet erans
and students 27 or more years of age a r e excused from this
r equirement.

(2) English Composition
Unless exempted by the English D epartment, all students
are required to complete the English 150-250-350 sequence
( 3 quarters, 9 credits). All students, unless exempted by
the English Department, must take E nglish 150 during
their fr es hman year. English 250 a n d 350 may be taken
during a n y two of the three remaining years, but in no
case will any student be allowed to take both English 250
and English 350 in the same year. Students registering for
the first time take a p lacement examination ; those w h o fail
to demonstrate an acceptable college standard must take
English 001 without credit and receive a "pa ss" before enrolling in English 150. English 001 is offered through the Extens ion Division.
Candidates for the advanced profe ssional d egrees, Bachelor of Laws and Juris Doctor, who are graduates of an ac-

in

L ife Sciences

Biology: Only Gen eral 13 1-132
Botany: A ll courses
Microbiology : All except 205
P sychology : Only 206, 212, 310-311-312
Zoology: All courses
Group II

Physical Sciences an d Mathematics

Chemistry : All courses
G e ology: All except 300, 305
Mathematics : All except 113, 130, 220, 249
Physics: All courses
Group III

Social Sciences

Anthropology : All except 358
Economics : All courses
Geography: AU except 301, 302, 360, 370, 371
Political Scieqce: All courses
Sociology: All except 204 and 205
Group IV

Humanities

Art : Art Hist or y courses 200- 202, 380-389, 393-394
Drama: 112, 261-262- 263, 301-302-303
General: Only 151-152-153
History: All except 392-393-394
Literature: English, all literature courses; F or eign Languages, all literature cour ses except 211 - 212 w h en
offered to meet foreign language requirement.
Music : E ither 134 or 135
Philosophy: All except 210, 30 1, 302, 303
R eligion: All courses
Students in t h e combination major , H istory and Political
Science, may meet only Group III or Grou p IV requirements
w ith courses in Histor y and Political Science.
Elem entary Education m aj ors may meet requiremen ts
in Group I and II with General 125-1 26-1 27 and 9 credits
in Mathematics excepting 11 3, and 249.
F or estry 421 , F or est Economics, may apply to Group III
for degrees in Forestry.
'
FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT. F or the degree of Bachelor of Arts in the College of A rts and Sciences,
Bachelor of A rts in the School of F ine Arts, Bachelor of A rts
in Business Administration and Bachelor of Arts in Journalism, a knowledge of either a modern or classical foreign
language is required. This requirement may be satisfied b y
demonstrating a reading knowledge at the level of attainment expected of a student who has passed at least five
q u arters in a language, b y five quarters (23 to 25 credits) in
one langu age at the Universit y, or b y three quarters or
equivalent in each of two foreign languages. A student w ho
has r eceived credit for a modern for eign language in h igh
school (but not in a college or univ ersity) and who w ishes
to continue that foreign language at this University should
enroll as follows : four year s of a lan guage in High School,
courses numbered 300 and above; three year s in H igh School,
212 or 202; two years in,High School, 211, or 201; one y ear
in High School, 102, or if some time has interven ed, 101.
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Arrangements for reading examinations must be made
by the end of the fourth week of any quarter. Such examinations must be taken at least two weeks before final grades
for the quarter are due. Foreign Language placement and
reading examinations are given and certified by the Department of Foreign Languages.
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS. Students who transfer
credits earned elsewhere and seek a degree from the University must, in addition to meeting other requirements, earn
not less than 45 credits, and devote not less than three quarters to resident study at the University; and 35 of the last 45
credits earned for a degree must be earned in resident study
at the University. Extension credits earned on campus count
towards residence requirements for undergraduate degrees,
but correspondence credits do not.
REQUIREMENTS OF PARTICULAR CURRICULA.
Candidates for a Bachelor's degree must comply with any
requirements announced under a particular curriculum, in
addition to meeting the general requirements listed here
under requirements for graduation.
SENIOR EXAMINATIONS. Some departments and
schools in the University require a senior comprehensive
examination as part of graduation r equirements. This examination does not in any way replace the regular quarterly
examinations except that departments adopting or using
these senior examinations may excuse their major students
during the senior year from regular quarterly examinations
in major department subjects. The examination is a written
examination of at least three hours length, and in addition
further oral or written examinations may be given. Examinations are given the last quarter of senior residence and
are arranged in each department or school at the convenience of the persons concerned. If the student fails to pass
this special examination, he shall be given another opportunity within the next six months without the necessity of
taking additional courses. In case of a second failure, further
opportunity will be granted at the discretion of the department or school concerned and the committee on graduation.
For details, check under the alphabetica lly listed curricula
in the catalog.
SENIOR EXAMINATIONS FOR HONORS. A student
who wishes to be graduated with honors or high honors must
meet the following requirements : (1) for honors, in the beginning of his last quarter he must have an index of at least
3.1 for all credits registered for in his entire record as well
as in the major field; (2) for high honors, at the beginning
of his last quarter he must have an index of at least 3.5 for
all credits registered for in his entire record as well as in the
major field. A student who transfers credits earned elsewhere to this university must meet the scholastic index
indicated on grades earned at the University of Montana as
well as on his entire record; (3) the student must t a k e an
examination, oral or written or both, as determined by the
major department or school; ( 4) he must pass the examination with a grade of "A" or "B"; ( 5) after these qualifications
have been met, the candidate for honors must then receive
the recommendations of his major department and the faculty of the University of Montana.
In the School of L aw, the index requirements in (1) and
(2) are computed on Law credits only, and do not include the
undergraduate record.
SUMMER QUARTER. The summer quarter consists of
two 41/z week half-sessions, a concurrent nine-week session,
and a two-week Mid Session during the first half-session.
Students may attend either half-session or the Mid Session
only, the full nine-week session, or the Mid Session and the
second half-session. The 1966 summer quarter will open
June 20 and close August 19; the first half-session, June 20
to July 20; the second half-session, July 21 to August 19;
the Mid Session, July 7 to July 20.
Regular University students may accelerate their programs by taking summer classes. Students may earn 15 quarter credits in the nine-week session.
Completion of 45 credit hours, including one full summer

quarter, w ill satisfy the residence requirements for the Master's degree.
Courses w ill be offered in all of the basic Arts a nd Sciences, as well as in the areas of Business Administration,
Education and Fine Arts. Both graduate and undergraduate
work is offered in most of these areas.
Courses required for Montana secondary and elementary
teachers certificates will be offered. Graduate work will include courses for secondary teachers, elementary t eachers,
and for administrator's credentials.
Special field work in Botany and Zoology is given at
the University Biological Station at Flathead L ake. Regular
courses in Botany and Zoology are given on the campu s .
Students in the summer quarter who are not registered as
candidates for degrees w ill, upon request to the Registrar,
receive a certified transcript of courses completed.
Full information regarding the summer quarter may be
obtained from the individual department or school of instruction.

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
For information on graduate degrees offered, admission
to the Graduate School, general requirements for graduate
degrees, and graduate courses, write to the D ean of the
Graduate School.
Detailed information on requirements for particular
degrees m a y be secured b y w rit ing to the Dean of the School
or the D epartment Chairman involved.

FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS
SUMMARY OF EXPENSES. This does not include fees
for special purposes such as Applied Music and Forestry .
Autumn q uarter fees include a $10.00 deposit w hich is refundable, less charges.
Married students liv ing in university operated family
housing pay rental rates varying from $32.00 to $99.00 a
month depending on the size and type of apartment.
Board and room rates w ill probably hold for the year.
However, in the event of material increases in costs, rates
may be increased accordingly.
Autumn Winter Spring
Total
Montana Residents Quarter Quarter Quarter For Year
F ees .................................. $129.00 $119.00 $119.00 $ 367 .00
154.00
154.00
484.00
Res. Halls Board ·---······ 176.00
226.00
70.00
78.00
78.00
Room (Double) ····-------Books, Supplies Est. ___ _ 40.00
30.00
100.00
30.00
Total Mont. Res. ___ _ 415.00
381.00
381.00 $1,177.00
Students not residents
of Montana add: ___ _ 202.50
607 .50
202.50
202.50
1,784.50
583.50
583.50
Total non-res. ----···· 617.50
NON-RESIDENT STUDENTS are those w ho have not
resided in Montana for at least 12 months immediately prior
to entering the University of Montana and w hose parents are
not residents of the state. Non-residents may not gain residence while in attendance at any institution of learning . For
more information, write to the Registrar.
STUDENT FEES. The following is a detailed schedule
of quarterly fees authorized for the university years 1965- 67
in all schools and departments except where otherwise specified. For the Law S chool w hich is on a semester pla n, the
semester fees will be 50% above the quarterly fees. Fees are
subject to modification by act ion of the State Board of
Education.
Registration is not complete until all fee charges are
paid, or arrangements made, in the Office of the Controller,
for extension of the date w hen due.
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ALL STUDENTS REGISTERED
FOR SEVEN OR MORE CREDITS:
Registration --------------------------------------------------------- -------------- $ 15.00
(Many Honor Scholarships entitle the holder to
a waiver of the Registration and Incidental fees)
Incidental (for laboratory supplies in all courses,
locker fees, gymnasium towel service, diploma,
50.00
etc.) -----------------------------------------------------------------------------5.00
Building -------------------------------------------------------------------------------15.00
Student U. of M. Building ________ --------------------------------------10.00
Student Union Building ---------------------------------------------------14.00
Student Activity ---------------------------------------------------------------For support of activities sponsored by the Associated Students of the University of Montana.
(Optional to students who have a B.A. or B.S.
degree and to students registered for less than
seven credits.)
10.00
Health Service -------------------------------------------------------------------(Required of all students enrolled for class
work.)
$119.00

and such action is due to fault of the student, the fee shall
be charged from the date of the check tendered by the student to the University. ($5.00 for the first day, plus $2.00
per day thereafter to a max imum of $15.00.)

General deposit (charges for loss, breakage, and
fines deducted) ---------------------------------------------------------10 .00
(This deposit, less charges, is refundable after
graduation or when schooling is discontinued.
Additional amounts will be billed if the balance
becomes low.)
Total, first quarter in attendance __________________________ $129.00
Non-residents (out-of-state) pay, in addition to the
fees listed above, per quarter ($180.00 plus
$22.50 student U. of M. Building fee) __________________ $202.50
(If registered for less than 7 credits, the
non-resident fee is based on a charge of
$26.00 per credit, plus an $11.25 student
U. of M. Building fee.)
Refer to the Forestry and Music sections for information on
additional forestry and music fees.

TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.
which is free of charge.

$1.00 each after the first

CREDIT BY EXAMINATION.
h our is charged.

A fee of $3.00 per credit

WAR SERVICE FEE EXEMPTIONS. The registration
and incidental fees are waived for honorably discharged
persons who served with United States arm ed forces in any
of its wars and who were bona fide residents of Montana at
the time of their entry into the armed forces. This is in
accordance with an act of the Legislature of 1943 as amended
by the Legislature of 1945. These exemptions are not available to students w ho are eligible to qualify for benefits under
Federal laws. Students must apply for these war service
exemptions, at which time the original or certified copy of
discharge must be submitted for identification purposes.
LIMITED REGISTRANTS (students registered for less
than seven credits): Registration Fee $15.00; Incidental Fee
$25.00; General Deposit $10.00; Building Fee $2.50; Student
U. of M. Building F ee $7.50; Student Union Biulding $5.00;
Health Service $10.00; Student Activity $14.00 (optional) .
Non-residents pay (in addition to other fees stated here)
$26.00 per credit, plus $11.25 additional U. of M. Student
Building fee. Students w ho are enrolled as regular students,
who wish to drop to limited registrants, see statement under
regular refund schedule.
LISTENERS (students who enroll for courses without
credit) pay the same fees as students enrolled for credit.
This applies to regularly registered students only.
GRADUATE STUDENTS pay the same fees as undergraduate students except that graduate students whose programs require expensive equipment, laboratory supplies and
additional books may be required to pay a graduate laboratory-incidental fee not to exceed $50.00 per quarter. The
student activity fee is optional to students who have a B .S.
or B.A. degree.
FEES FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES:
LATE REGISTRATION, payable by students who did
not register during the period designated for registration,
unless their late registration was due to the fault of the
University. The fee is also payable by students who register
during the prescribed registration p eriod except for payment
of fees or securing a deferment. If a bank declines payment
of a personal student check and returns it to the University,

DEFERMENT. In case of an emergency, the Controller
is authorized to grant a limited extension of time on payment
of fees. If approved, there will be a charge of $1.00 for processing the deferment. Failure to meet payments as agreed,
without an authorized extension of the deferment, will result
in a penalty of $1.00 per day to a m a x imum of $5.00.
CHANGE OF ENROLLMENT.
of classses, $2.00.

Effective the fourth day

SPECIAL EXAMINATION. For each special examination, $2 .00; maximum, $5.00 for any one quarter.
REMOVAL OF INCOMPLETE.

$2.00 per course.

FIELD TRIPS. Certain departments require field trips,
the cost of w hich is a personal expense prorated among the
students in the course. Check the department involved for
such courses.
CORRESPONDENCE AND SUMMER STUDY. Fees
are listed in the Corresponden ce St udy Catalog, the Summer
Quart er Bulletin and the Biological Station Bulletin, respectively .
REFUNDS. All fees, except the $15.00 Registration fee,
are refunded to students w ho withdraw before the beginning
of classes. No fee refunds are made after the fourth week of
instruction (except Music) . Students who w ithdraw after
the beginning of classes but befor e the end of t h e fourth
week w ill be refunded according to the refund schedule
published below .
Applied Music refund is based on a charge of $1.75 per
112 hour lesson for the number of weeks elapsed since the
beginning of the quarter.
Refunds are calculated from date of application for refund and not from date of last attendance at classes except in
cases of illness or other unavoidable causes. No refunds are
made if application for refund is delayed beyond close of
quarter for w hich the fees w ere charged.
Week of Instruction
REGULAR STUDENTS
First Second Third
Registration ____________________ --------------------------- None
None None
Incidental _________ ----------------------------------------- 75%
50 %
50 %
50 %
50%
Building ---------------------------------------------------- _ 100 %
Student U . of M. Building ______________________ 100 %
50 %
50%
None None
Student Union Building ------·------------------- None
50 %
50 %
Student Activity ---------------------------------------- 100%
50 %
50%
Health Service -------------------------------------------- 100 %
(No refund if medical service
furnished or physical examination taken.)
Non-Resident Tuition ($180.00) __________ 80%
60 %
40 %

After the third week of instruction there shall be no
refunds of fees except that in the fourth week of classes,
20 % of the n on-resident fee w ill be refunded.
REGULAR STUDENTS WHO DROP
TO LIMITED REGISTRANTS
Registration ------------------------------------------------ None
None None
Incidental __________ ------- -- -------- ----------- _________ 40 %
20%
20 %
Building ----------------------------------------------·------- 50 %
25 %
25 %
Student U. of M. Building ______________________ 50 %
25 %
25 %
Student Union Building -------------------------- None
None None
Student Activity -·-------------------------------------- 100%
50 %
50%
Health Service ------------------------------------------ None
None None
Non-Resident Tuition ------------ Varies w ith number of credits
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PAYMENT OF FEES by check in exact amount of bill
is preferable. The University does not accept non-bankable
paper in payment of bills. Personal checks are not cashed
except in payment of University bills.
RAILWAY FARE REFUND . In accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 41 of the Session Laws of 1925, enacted
by the Nineteenth Legislative Assembly, and under regulations established by the State Board of Education, railroad
fare in excess of fifteen dollars actually paid by any student
for a round trip by the most direct route available between
his Montana home and the University of Montana once each
year, will be refunded. The amount of the refund will be
based upon the railroad or bus fare over the shortest route
and at the lowest rate. Students must present receipts for
the fare thus paid.
In order to be entitled to the refund students must carry
satisfactorily a normal amount of work and must be in
attendance either throughout the college year or through the
summer quarter.

All new students, before enrollment, must have submitted a completed University Health Form signed by a
qualified physician. During Orientation Week, patch tests
will be given new students at the University Health Center.
The Health Center is open 24 hours a day and is staffed
by a director and several registered nurses. They are assisted
by local physicians. Laboratory service, x-ray, and limited
physical therapy are provided . Polio and other preventive
inoculations are provided at cost.
Infirmary beds are used for minor illness at no added
charge. Hospitalization in Missoula hospitals is provided
under the plan for major medical illness, surgical emergencies, and major trauma. The plan may pay for 15-day hospitalization at $15 per day, and $100 additional cost. Extended
hospitalization is provided for under the supplementary Blue
Cross plan.

Claims for refunds must be presented within thirty days
after the close of the term in which the student was last in
attendance.

Obstetrical care and non-emergency surgery are not
covered. Accidents and illnesses arising from activities contrary to University regulations or due to use of alcohol are
not covered. Dependents' care is not provided, nor are medical services for illnesses arising between the autumn, winter
and spring quarters. A less extensive plan is in effect during
the summer quarter.

STUDENT SERVICES

Hospitalization, but not medical services as above authorized, is covered outside Missoula, in connection with
University activities at any place during the school session.

At the University of Montana student services are coordinated through the offices of the Dean and Associate Dean of
Students. Satisfactory student growth, socially, emotionally,
and educationally, is the purpose of the program. Student
services concerned with the welfare of students include the
counseling center, health service, placement service, student
housing, student union, student loans, and undergraduate
scholarships.
THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS has general supervision over all student welfare. The Associate Dean
has specific responsibility for the social and academic welfare
of women students.
THE COUNSELING CENTER has a general function of
giving guidance and assistance to students in the following
areas: (1) selection of appropriate area of major study;
(2) assessment of abilities and the most efficient, effective
application of those abiilties to allow for maximum learning
in college; ( 3) diagnoses of difficulties leading to less than
maximum performance academically, and the use of remedial procedure where indicated; (4) selection of appropriate
vocational area.
The Counseling Center has a further responsibility to:
( 1) administer, report, and aid in the interpretation of freshman placement tests and other standardized tests; (2) act as
a consultant to University departments and high schools in
the establishment of effective testing programs; (3) assist
University personnel and welfare groups in their guidance
function; (4) assist advisers, upon request, in working with
students.
Services of the Counseling Center are available without
charge to regularly enrolled students. Charges are made for
services to non-students.
THE STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE, financed by a
health service fee paid by students each quarter, provides
medical care for students during the autumn, winter and
spring quarters. The plan was developed through a contractual arrangement between the University , and the Western Montana Medical Society. A supplemental, but optional,
health care program under Montana Blue Cross is available
(see below) to students who wish to extend their protection
to periods between quarters and through the summer months.
The services under the Student Health Service Plan are
comprehensive and are available at a low cost made possible
by group participation and infirmary type facilities. They
are available, however, only while the student is enrolled
for the autumn, winter, and spring quarters. Preventive care
and early treatment of illness are stressed. The cost of an
illness that might deprive a student of his education is
minimized.

A student is given free choice of local physicians participating in the plan by requesting authorization. Minor illness
should be treated at the dispensary.
Particular services provided by the Health Service, and
exclusions, are as specifically mentioned in the agreement
between the University and the Western Montana Medical
Society, copies of which are available at the Dean of Students
office and the Health Center.
The Health Service building also houses the Mental
Hygiene Clinic and the Speech Pathology and Audiology
Clinic which are operated separately.
THE OPTIONAL BLUE CROSS SUPPLEMENTAL
HEALTH PLAN has been worked out through the FacultyStudent Health Committee to make it possible for students to
obtain low-cost year-around health care protection during
the four or more years they are undergraduates at the University of Montana , and to allow married students health care
protection for their dependents. Under this plan which costs
the single student $3.00 per quarter for the autumn, winter
and spring quarters and $4.50 for the summer, the student
may protect himself against the costs of illnesses that exceed
15 days per quarter of hospitalization (the limit under the
Student Health Service Plan) and illness and accidents occurring between quarters and during the summer months. The
married student, under this optional plan, can gain health
care protection for his dependents, who cannot be covered
under the University plan, at a cost of $16 .95 per quarter
for the autumn, winter and spring quarters and for the
summer period. Details of the plan are available from Montana Blue Cros~, 3360 10th Avenue South, Great Falls, from
the Dean of Students Office and from the University Health
Center.
THE SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC provides needed
services, without charge, to any student desiring them. These
services include detailed diagnostic evaluations, consultation
and therapy, and referral to other clinics as individual needs
are indicated.
THE PLACEMENT CENTER endeavors to assist university graduates in finding positions suitable to their interests
and professional training. These services are available to
the graduates of any college, school, or department of the
University.
Interview schedulings, employer information, and vacancy listings are available for positions in schools, colleges,
business, industry, and government service. The Placement
Center also aids the University graduates in later years in
finding new positions for which both a degree and experience are required.
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University Placement services are provided free of
charge to graduates except for a $5.00 fee for compiling
credentials. No additional charge is made in subsequent
years. All University students are invited to make use of
these services. The Placement Ceff;er is located in the Liberal
Arts building.
STUDENT HOUSING includes eight residence halls,
three housing areas for married stud2nts, a women's cooperative house, nine fraternity and six sorority houses. Rooms
are available also in private homes of Missoula.
Freshmen, both men and women, who do not live ill their
own homes while attending the University are required t o
live in the residence halls unless excused in special cases by
the Dean or A ssociate Dean of Students. Upperclass women
are required to live in women's r esidence halls or w ith approved student living groups unless excused as special cases
by the Associate Dean of Students. Women students over 25
years of age and married women must have the approval of
the Associate Dean of Students to live in the residence halls.
All students who contract to live in the residence halls,
do so for the entire academic year, or that portion of it for
which they are enrolled .
RESIDENCE HALLS. Application forms and detailed
information may be obtained by writing the Admissions
Office, University of Montana. A prepayment on board and
room as announced in the residence halls bulletin must
accompany each room application. If a room reservation is
cancelled, notice in writing must be received by the Manager
of Residence Halls on or before September 14 for fall quarter,
January 4 for winter quarter, and March 29 for spring quarter. Students who live in the residen ce halls are r equired t o
board in the Lodge. See Residence Halls Bulletin for board
and room rates .
Social life in the halls is encouraged t hrough residence
hall clubs and numerous activities. Adult counselors cooperate with the students in making living in the halls enjoyable
and beneficial. A fee of $2 per quarter is assessed the residents in each hall. This fund is expended for social activities
which are planned by the group.
Board is provided in the Lodge for the residents of all
halls. Experienced dietitians provide appetizing and nutritionally adequate m eals.
All University food and housing operations are conducted on a self-sustaining basis. Land is acquired, buildings
are built, and maintenance and operation are financed out
of payments for such housing or meals. When costs go up,
charges for these services must go up unless the services
themselves are to be allowed to suffer unduly in quality or
quantity. New or additional services, when demanded, also
require additional charges. Such charges are fixed fron:i. time
to time, effective upon the dates similarly specified.
FAMILY HOUSING. Married students may apply to
the Family Housing Office for accommodations in low-cost
temporary housing or permanent apartment-type units. One,
two, three and four- bedroom units are available.
THE WOMEN'S COOPERATIVE HOUSE provides an
opportunity for women to gain experience in group living
while reducing living expenses by sharing in the work of the
house. This residence is under supervision of an approved
housemother. Information may be obtained by writing to
the President, Synadelphic House, in care of the Dean of
Students office.
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY HOUSES. Nine national fraternities and six national sororities maintain their
own residences under University supervision. Membership
in fraternities and sororities is by invitation, but eligibility
for pledging is based on satisfactory scholarship accomplished in high school or the college previously attended ;
and eligibility for intiation is based on satisfactory academic
performance in the University. Sorority houses are under
the immediate supervision of resident housemothers who are
appointed w ith the approval of the Associate D ean of Students.

STUDEN T ACTIVITIES CENTERS. The L odge is the
extra-curricular center of student life. It is the home of
student social and governmental activities. Every student
registered at the University of Montana is a member of this
program and entitled to use the building . Here students
may hold meetings, have parties, meet friends, and participate in activities. Facilities in the Lodge include a student
organizations center, conference rooms, social center, reading
room, coffee shop, lounge, recreat ion room, and food service.
Bow ling alleys and a swimming pool are also maintained
for recreational use by students .
FINANC IAL AIDS. National Defense, United St udent
Aid, and Henry Strong loans, as well as loans from University sources are available to qualified students in need of
finan cial aid to complete their college work. Information
about these may be obtained from the Student L oan Office.
WORK-STUDY PROGRAM. Students from low-income
families also may receive f inancial assistance through the
federally sponsored Work-Study program. This program
makes it possible for students to combine campus employment w ith loans and/or grants in fin ancing their university
education. For detailed information on this program w rite
the Student Loan Offic~
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE. The University
of Montana participates in the College Scholarship Service
(CSS), w hich assists colleges and universities in determining
the student's need for financial assistance. Enter ing freshmen
seeking financial help through loans, grants of the WorkStudy program should submit a copy of the Parent's Confidential Statement (PCS) form to t he College Scholarship
Service, designating this University as one of the recipients,
by July 15. The PCS form may be obtained from a secondar y
school or the College Scholarship Service, P. 0 . Box 1025,
Berkeley, Calif. 94704.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES. The Univer sity offers
many rewards for outstanding academic achievement. Man y
are available through the generosity of frien ds and alumni
of the University. Graduate scholarships are admin istered
by the Graduate Dean and undergraduate scholarships by
the Dean of Students. Prize awards related to specific departments are awarded by the department concerned.

STANDARDS OF STUDENT CONDUCT
Personal honor and self-discipline play a large p art in
one's success in t he Univer sity. A record, built during undergraduate years, for moral integrity and personal honor is a s
important for future success as academic accomplishment .
The policy of t he University, therefore, is pointed toward
student d evelopment along both lines.
This policy begins with the assumption t hat all students
coming to the University hav e common sense and normal
conceptions of honor, morality, integrity and respect for
ordn and t'1e rights of others. It also assumes that all students have a respect for the University and regard their
attendance here as a privilege and not a right; that, in a
sense, each generatron of students feels it has a responsible
stewardship and desires to leave for future generations of
students a University even better in fame and reputation
than the one they h ave known.
Because of these assumptions it is unnecessary to spell
out a long list of restrictions and laws that are essential in
a less selective community to protect t he rights of the responsible from those w ho are not.
Every student knows that to be personally honorable he
cannot lie, cheat, steal, be destructive of public or private
property, participate in riotous activity, be guilty of immoral
acts or indecency, be inconsiderate of the rights and lives of
others or be oblivious to the laws of city, state or nation.
Guilt in any of these areas, he knows, is not good citizenship
and can result in the w ithdraw al of his privilege of attending the University.
Consistent w ith the above, therefore, the University
expects all of its students to conform to the usual standards
of society and law-abiding citizenship w herever they may be.

IS-ORGANIZATION
Every organization affiliated with the University or using
its name is expected to conduct all its affairs in a manner
creditable to the University . Organizations and individuals
will be held to this principle.
In some areas, specific rules have been adopted as guides
to student conduct, violations of which are cause for discipli nary action against individuals or groups:
I.

USE OF MOTOR VEHICLES of any form on the
campus or in the city or county of Missoula for
the academic year is denied to those students
who have fewer than 40 quarter credits of Uni versity work or its equivalent.
Students living with their parents and commuting to the campus, handicapped students,
and those who can qualify as exceptional cases,
may petition the Dean of Students for a permit .
All students are required to familiarize themselves with the University's published Motor Vehicle Regulations, violations of many of which
call for cancellation of the offender's enrollment.

II.

GAMBLING. Gambling is not permitted in
University buildings or in University approved
housing.

III.

LIQUOR. The possession or consumption of intoxicating liquor in the following circumstances
or places is contrary to University standards:
A.

B.

By University students, visitors, or guests
( 1) when they are under 21 years of age, or
(2) with or in the company of such persons
under age.
By anyone ( 1) on the campus, University
property, or at University-approved quarters
of students, except that University family
dwellings and off-campus quarters of students over 21 years of age are governed by
separate rules, or (2) at University affairs,
including athletic events, or (3) at organized
gatherings of students.

IV.

ENTERTAINMENT OF GUESTS. Entertainment
of guests of the opposite sex in student living
quarters is permitted only under circumstances
approved by the Dean of Students office.

V.

OFF-CAMPUS LIVING. Students living offcampus are expected to abide by the same standards as those living on campus or in Universitysupervised housing. University approval may be
withheld from students for off-campus living if
violations occur, or from living quarters where
landlords permit conduct contrary to those
standards.

VI.

STUDENT MARRIAGES. The Montana Statutes
on marriage require (a) parents' (or guardian's)
consent for men under 21 and women under 18
years of age; (b) a five-day waiting period between the times of application and issuance of
the marriage license; (c) a blood test for both
parties. Persons residing in the State of Montana
who attempt to evade any of these requirements
by excursions into neighboring states run the risk
of having the validity of their marriages questioned, conceivably at a later date .
University students are expected to abide by the
spirit and intent of the Montana law and, furthermore, must report their marriages to the Dean
of Students' Office immediately.

VII.

FALSIFICATION OR WILLFUL SUPPRESSION
of any information called for on any university
form will be grounds for cancellation of registration.

VIII.

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS. University social functions which are commenced or continued after
8:30 p.m. are to be held only on Friday and Saturday evenings, or the evening preceding a holiday and are to close not later than midnight.
Exceptions ·to these rules may be made by the
Associate Dean of Students.

All social functions of student organizations at
which women are present are to be approved by
and scheduled with the Associate Dean of Students.

ABSENCES FROM CLASS
DUE TO ILLNESS. Students who are confined to the
infirmary or who report to doctors at the infirmary may
receive excuses directly from the Health Service for the
t ime they have been so confined or detained by the doctors.
The Heaith Service is n'.lt authorized to give excuses except
in instances where the student has actually used its services.
All other excuses must come from the Dean of Students
office.
DUE TO EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES. When
a student's absence from classes is due to his participation in
extra-curricular activities, i.e., athletics, debate, drama, etc.,
tne time of his absence must be reported in advance to th e
Dean of Students by those in charge of the activity. In al l
cases students must fill out a leave of absence card obtained
frnm either the Dean of Students office or the person in
charge of the activity. This card must be presented to the
students' instructors for their signatures before being returned to the Dean of Students office.
DUE TO FIELD TRIPS. At least two weeks in advance
of a proposed field trip the instructor in charge shoul d send
a memorandum t'.l the Dean of his School or College stating
the proposed arrangements for and date of the trip as w ell
as the list of the students who will be participating. If th e
Dean of the school or college approves the trip he will sub mit
the memorandum to the Dean of Students office for final
approval. When this is given the staff m ember in charge will
receive from the Dean of Students office leave of absence
cards which will be distributed to the affected students. Eac h
student is responsible for having his cards signed by hi s
various instructors and returned to the Dean of Students
office for filing .
LEAVES OF ABSENCE. A student who is compelled
for personal reasons to be absent from the University should
obtain a leave of absence in advance from the Dean of Students office and from his instructors. In case of emergency
when it is not possible for the student to see his instructors,
the student should notify the Dean of Students office or th e
Registrar's office of his intended absence.
In all cases, work which a student has missed through
absence must be made up as his instructors direct.

STUDENT CONTRACTS AND OBLIGATIONS
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS. The State Board of
Education has made the following rule: "No contract shall
be en tered int'.l and no financia l obligation assumed by any
student organization without the approval of the President
or some member of the faculty designated by him ."
INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS who owe bills to the University for fees, fines, board and room in the residence halls,
and other charges are not permitted t'.l register for the succeeding quarter, secure transcript of record, or obtain diplomas, until the obligation is paid or satisfactorily adjusted.
Similar action is taken when students owe bills to student
organizations whose books are kept in the business office of
the University of Montana, including charges for board an d
room in fraternity and sorority houses .

ACTIVITIES
The University encourages a full and well-rounded program of activities designed to stimul ate students' intellectual,
vocational, and social interests. Among the types of student
extra-curricular activities are student government, societies
and clubs of students engaged in particular studies, profes-
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sional and honorary organizations, athletic clubs or teams
for men or women, student publications, musical organizations, church groups, apd residence hall clubs.
ATHLETICS. Athletics, including intercollegiate athletics, are a useful and valuable part of the University program for the development and growth of interested students.
Facilities are provided for participation in some form of
athletics by every member of the student body. Aid to students participating in athletics may be given only in conformity with the regulations of the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the Big Sky Athletic Conference, of
which the University is a member.
OFFICIAL RECOGNITION OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS. Every student organization is required to register
with and obtain recognition from the Dean of Students office.
Until such recognition has been granted, the organization is
not entitled to the use of space in campus buildings, mention
of its activities in campus publications, or the use of the
name of the University.

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
Forestry
Forest Management
Forest Engineering
Wood Utilization
Range Management
Wildlife Management
Forest Recreation
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Advertising
Magazines

Conservation
Watershed Management
Soil and Water Conservation
Wildlife Conservation
Range Conservation

News-Edi to rial
Radio-Television

SCHOOL OF LAW
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
AFFILIATED SCHOOL OF RELIGION (no major)

ORGANIZATION OF INSTRUCTION

COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM

For administrative purposes, various courses and curricula are organized within Departments, Schools, or Colleges as shown immediately following. The detailed listing
of curricula and courses later in the catalog is alphabetical,
and includes combined curricula.

Effective starting with the summer of 1957, all courses
are numbered as follows:

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Biology
Mathematics
Botany
Medical Technology
Chemistry
Microbiology
Economics
Philosophy
English
Physical Therapy
Foreign Languages
Physics
French
Political Science
German
Pre-Medical Sciences
Greek (no major)
Psychology
Italian (no major)
Reserve Officers Training
Latin
Corps
Russian (no major)
Air Science (no major)
Spanish
Military Science (no
Geography
major)
Geology
Sociology, Anthropology,
Health and Physical
Social Welfare
Education
Speech-Communication,
History
Speech Pathology and
Home Economics
Audiology
Liberal Arts
Wildlife Biology
Library Service (no major) Zoology

001-099
100-199
200 - 299
300-399
400-499
500-699

Courses below college level. No college credit
given.
Freshman courses
Sophomore courses
Junior courses
Senior courses
Graduate courses

In the School of Pharmacy, senior courses (5th year)
are numbered 500 to 599.
Courses are listed under headings, FOR UNDERGRADUATES, FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES,
or FOR GRADUATES. Courses listed under the first heading
may not be taken for graduate credit even if the numbers
are in the 300 or 400 series. Courses under the second heading may be taken for graduate credit if the student secures
proper authorization from the Graduate School. Courses
under the last heading may be taken by graduate students
only.
Thesis and independent studies courses may be so listed
as to provide for indication of the subject matter on the
permanent record, provided the topic is printed in the sched ule of classes.
The University reserves the right to withdraw any course
for which fewer than five students are enrolled before the
opening of the course.

GRADUATE SCHOOL
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Accounting
Management
Business Education
Marketing
Finance
Office Management
General Business
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Administration and Supervision
Elementary Education
Guidance and Counseling
Library Service
Secondary Education
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
Art
Music (continued)
Drama
Applied Music
Music
Organ
Music Education
Piano
Elementary Teacher
String Instruments
Training
Voice
Secondary Teacher
Wind Instruments
Training
Theory or Composition
Music History and
Literature

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
When reading course descriptions please note the following:
COURSE NUMBERS: 150, 207-208, 121-122-123, illustrate courses of one quarter, two quarters, and three quarters. Hyphenated numbers indicate a course with the same
title in a two or three quarter sequence. Unless otherwise
stated in a description, 207 would be required before a student could take 208, 121 before 122, 122 before 123.
NUMBER CHANGES: 150 (101) illustrates a course
for which the number has been changed from 101 to 150.
Numbers formerly used are shown in parenthesis.
QUARTERS:
Summer.

A, Autumn;

W, Winter;

S, Spring;

Su,

CREDITS: The number following the course title indicates the number of credits for which the course is offered .
In two or three quarter sequences, the credits may vary from
quarter to quarter in which case the quarter will be indicated
along with the credit. (A 5, W 4, S 3, Su 2, etc.)

20-ANTHROPOLOGY

VARIABLE CREDIT COURSES: A V indicates variation or a specific variation such as V 1-3. Such numbers
may be followed by R or an R followed by a number which
would indicate that the course might be repeated for credit
and the total credits allowed for the course (R-10, etc.).
LECTURE AND LABORATORY: (3-4) illustrates a
class with 3 hours of lecture per week and 4 hours of laboratory. (0-3/cr.) illustrates a laboratory course in which the
student has 3 hours of laboratory per week for each credit.
ALTERNATE YEARS: Courses not offered every year
may be designated by a/y, e/y or o/y (alternate, even, or
odd year) following credits ( 4 e/y).
PREREQUISITES: As indicated above, some courses
require other courses as a prerequisite. In these cases, prereq, followed by numbers, indicates the courses necessary
before taking this course. Unless otherwise stated, the numbers are courses in the same department as the course listed.
COREQUISITE:
Abbreviated coreq,
courses that must be taken concurrently.

indicates

the

EQUAL OR EQUIVALENT COURSE: Shown by an
equal sign ( =).
The quarter during which courses will be offered will
be indicated in a separate schedule of classes.

325 *MUSEUM TECHNIQUES 3. A general course in cataloging, repairing, and displaying archaeological, ethnological and historical materials and small museum operation.
340 *PRIMITIVE RELIGION 3 prereq 152 or 153 and one course
in ethnology. Theories and practices of the supernatural phenomena
found among primitive peoples throughout the world.
351 *PREHISTORIC CULTURES 3 prereq 152 or 153 or = ·
Prehistoric man and his cultures, up to the Neolithic, in Europe and
the Near East.
352 *ARCHAEOLOGY OF MONTANA 3 prereg 152 or 153 or
-, and c/i. The origins and distribution of aborigmal cultures in
Montana and surrounding regions. Students are required to attend a
minimum of three field trips in which actual archaeological sites
will be excavated, and techniques demonstrated.
353 ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY Any quarter in which field
parties are organized. V 3-9 R-18 prereq 152 or 153 or = . A field
course in Montana archaeology,
354 *OLD WORLD ARCHAEOLOGY 4 Su 3 prereq 152 or 153
or =· The development of civilization from the Neolithic Age to the
dawn of written history.
355 *ARCHAEOLOGY OF NORTH AMERICA 4 prereq 152 or
153 or =· The origins, backgrounds and development of pre-Columbian North American peoples and cultures.
358 PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY 4 prereq 152 or =· The his tory, evolution, and present nature of man's bodily structure. Identific2tion and determination of age and sex of human osteological
materi~ls.

360 *INDIANS OF THE SOUTHWESTERN UNITED STATES
3 prereq 152 or =· The development of Indian cultures in southwestern United States from the most ancient evidences of man t o
the present.
361 INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA 4, Su 3 prereq 152 or 153
or = · The native cultures of North America, north of the Rio
Grande.
362 *INDIANS OF SOUTH AMERICA 4 prereq 152 or 153 or
The cultures of the Indians of South America.

=·

363 *PEOPLES OF AFRICA 4, Su 3 prereq 152 or 153 or =·
The aboriginal cultures of Africa .
364 *PEOPLES OF ASIA 4 prereq 152 or 153 or =· The peoples
and cultures of India, China, Japan, Siberia, and the Near East.

ANTHROPOLOGY
is a field in social science concerned with the behavior of
people in groups, particularly societies and cultures, and the
institutional arrangements under which people live. It deals
particularly with pre-literate or
primitive societies. Bachelor of
Arts and Master of Arts degrees
are offered in anthropology.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR
THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE:
In addition to the general requirements
for graduation listed earlier in the catalog, 50 credits in anthropology courses
are required for the Bachelor of Arts
degree. A foreign language is required.
(See foreign language requirement in
the general section of the catalog.)
The 50 credits in anthropology must
include the following courses : Anth 152, 153, 252, 371, . 372, and 380.
In addition, ine course in ethnology and one course in archaeology
must be taken . The following sociology courses must be completed:
Sov 101, 201, 205, and 406. Geography 335, Religion 304, and Speech
318 may be counted toward a major in anthropology.

365* INDIANS OF MONTANA 3 prereq 152 or 153 or 10 credits
in social science, and c/i. The history and culture of the Indian
tribes of Montana.
366 NORTHWEST ETHNOLOGY Any quarter in which field
parties are organized. V 1-5 R-15 prereq 152 or 153 or = · A fiel d
course. Indian tribes of Montana and related areas.
368 *PEOPLES OF THE PACIFIC 4. The peoples who inhabit
the islands of the Pacific Ocean, including Polynesia, Melanesia,
Micronesia and larger islands around Australia .
369 *PEOPLES OF CENTRAL AMERICA 4 prereq 152 or 153.
The prehistoric remains of high civilizations, ethnic groups, and the
effects of European contact on these cultures .
371 CULTURE AND PERSONALITY 4 prereq 152 or 153 or
The role of culture in the formation of personality.

372 CULTURE AND THEORY 4 prereq 152 or 153 or =, and
Soc 310. The development of theory and method in cultural anthropology to the present . Various archaeological, ethnological, and
socio-psychological theories in the light of historical anthropology .
380 *HISTORICAL LINGUISTICS 4 prereq 152 or 153 or = ,
and Gen 360. Some signific2nt theories and methodological a s sumptions of selected schools of linguistic theory.
390-391-392

GRADUATE WORK. See Graduate School

For explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

152 ELEMENTARY ANTHROPOLOGY
tures. Culture growth and change.

5.

Man

and his

cul-

153 SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGY 3. Institutions as exemplified
in primitive religion, economics, political structures, art and music.
154 RACE AND MINORITIES
racial and cultural minorities.

3.

PRO-SEMINAR

V

451 ADVANCED PROBLEMS
and c/i.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES

Problems of assimilation of

252 SOCIAL ORGANIZATION OF PRIMITIVE PEOPLES 3
prereq 152 or 153. The social structure of non-literate peoples:
family, kinship structures, kin and local groups and associations,
social classes, and political ;iggregates.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
*Course offered every other year
308 *RACE AND ETHNIC RELATIONS 3 prereq 154 and Soc
101. Racial and ethnic differentiation and its social consequences.
(Credit not allowed for this course and identical Sociology 308)

=.

R-9 .
V 1-2 R-6 prereq 152 or 153 or = ,

452 MODERN INDIAN PROBLEMS 3 prereq 152 or 153 or =·
Social and health problems, legislation, education, and economic
conditions of Indians of the United States.
473 *CULTURAL DYNAMICS 3 prereq 152 and 153.
. esses of cultural change, acculturation and integration.

The proc-

480 *LINGUISTIC METHODS 3 prereq 152 or 153 or =, and
Gen 360 or Speh 119. Phonemic, morphological and semantic analysis
of an unwritten language, using a native informant .

FOR GRADUATES
551

RESEARCH

V.

580-581-582 GRADUATE SEMINAR
in anthropology.
699

THESIS

V R-9.

V R-15.

Selected problems
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ART

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES

is man's visual means of communication and expression in
two and three dimensional form. The art curriculum aims at
developing the most effective skills and knowledge possible
for each student who is concerned with
becoming competent in such visual communication-expression. A student may
choose to emphasize one area of art some what more than others as a preparation
for a particular type of career. The important areas are: drawing design, painting, sculpture, ceramics, printmaking, and
history of art. Careers are to be found in
teaching, in a great variety of commercial
areas, and in the "free-lance" or independent field.
The Art Department offers the following degrees: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Master of Arts in Art, and
Master of Fine Arts. The specific requirements for the respective Masters' Degrees may be found in the Graduate
School Catalog.
The Department reserves the right to retain, exhibit,
and reproduce student work submitted for credit.

Courses 380, 381 , 382, 383, 384, 385, 386, 387, 388, 389, 393 and 394 a re
offered on a 3-year cycle.
303.-304 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ART 3. Variable credit b y
extens10n. (303) Art education at elementary school level; philoso phy, history , theories and practice in media . I 304 J Continued practice
m media and material used in public schools .
. 307 METHODS OF TEACHING SECONDARY ART
tives, methods, materials, and evaluations.

3.

Objec-

. 323 ( 151) DRAWING II 2 R -6 prereq 9 credits of 123. Expres sive drawmg from models, anatomical constructions and advanced
drawing projects.
'
325 ADVANCED DESIGN V 2-6 R-6 prereq 125-126-127.
vance problems of a specialized nature.
129 .

Ad -

329 !330) ADVANCED CERAMICS V 2-6 R - 6 prereq 6 credits of
Advanced problems in ceramic techn i ques.

3.33 !334J ADVANCED PRINTMAKING V 2-6
credits of 233 . Advanced work in printing media.

R - 6 prereq

6

335 ADV AN CED SCULPTURE V 2-6 R-6 prereq 9 credits of 235.
Advanced problems m sculpture media.
340 ADVANCED PAINTING V 2-6 R-6 prereq 9 credits of 240.
Advanced work in painting media .
380 ANCIENT NEAR EAST, GREECE 3 prereq c/i !to be
fered 1966- 67) . Ancient Near East, Aegean and Greek Art.

of -

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN ART. In addition to the general requirements for graduation listed earlier in the catalog the following requirements must be
completed for the Bachelor of Arts Degree with a major in Art:
55 or more credits (up to a max imum of 70) including Art 123 (9 er. )
125-126-127, 200-201-202 , 235 (9 er .), 240 (9 er.), and 323 (4 cr.J. The
Foreign Language requirement listed earl ier in the catalog must be
satisfied.

381 HELLENISTIC TO BYZANTINE ART 3 prereq c/i Ito be
offfered 1966-67 J.

The Bachelor of Fine Arts is a professional degree which requires
a minimum of 90 cred its in art, including the courses listed for the
B.A., a nd 90 credits outside the department. A foreign language is
not required. The degree is planned for a limited number of students
of superior ability. A student may apply at the beginning of the
Sophomore year and is expected to have a 3 .0 index in Art and 2.5
in academic work. A portfolio or slides must be presented for a staff
JUry.

384 HIGH RENAISSANSE
North and South.

Specific requirements may be obtained from the Art Department
upon request.
Suggested first year program:

Quarter
A
W
S
Cr. Cr. Cr.
3
3
3
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
5
5
5
1
1
1

Art 123
Art 125-126-127
Art 129 .. ......
.. ...
English 150, Electives
Elective from Groups or Lang.
H & PE 100

67 ).

382

ROMANESQUE, GOTHIC

383

EARLY RENAISSANCE

3 prereq c/i <to be offered 19663 prereq c/i (to be offered 1967-681.

3 prereq c/i !to be offered 1967 -681.

385 BAROQUE AND ROCOCO ART
1967-68). Rubens through Fragonard.

3 prereq c/i (to be offered

1965 ~~~! . EUROPEAN ART 1750-1825 3 prereq c/i 1to be offered
387 EUROPEAN ART 1825-1870
1S65,66).
388
1965-66).

EUROPEAN ART 1870-1900

3 prereq c/i

<to be offered

3 prereq c/i Ito be offered

389 MODERN EUROPEAN ART 1900-1914
offered summer 1966) .
·

3 prereq c/i ! to be

393 AMERICAN ART-19TH CENTURY
offered summer 1967 J .

prereq c/i

(to be

394 AMERICAN ART-20TH CENTURY
offered summer 1968) .

3 prereq c/i

(to be

GRADUATE WORK. See Graduate School.
crecli~~

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

123 DRAWING 3, Su 2, R-9. Variable credit by extension . Objective and expressive drawing, using varied methods and subject
inatter.

125-126-127 DESIGN 2. Creative design and use of color theo ries, methods, and problems.
129 CERAMICS 2 R-6 . Cla y projects , building, throwing, glazing, and firing. Offered for one credit by extension.
160

LETTERING

2.

Pen and brush lettering and layout.

200 PRINCIPLES OF ART HISTORY 3. The formal analysis of
works of art; iconography, techniques, materials; a brief historical
survey of major styles; basic references.
201

MESOPOTAMIA to 1300

233 (133) PRINTMAKING
Methods and techniques.
235 (135) SCULPTURE
and techniques.

2

R-9

V 2-6 R-15 prereq 6

433 INDEPENDENT
prereq 6 credits of 333.

WORK IN PRINTMAKING

435 INDEPENDENT WORK IN SCULPTURE
credits of 335.
6 cr~4d1itsI~~~~~NDENT WORK IN PAINTING
450 SEMINAR
and c / i.

V

V 2-6 R-15 prereq

1-3

R -6

prereq

V

2-6

R-15

V 2-6 R-15 prereq
V 2 -6 R-15 prereq

9 credits in art history

FOR GRADUATES

(The 3 quarters 200, 201,
prereq

WORK IN DESIGN

429 INDEPENDENT WORK IN CERAMICS
6 credits of 329.

3 prereq 200.

202 1300 to PRESENT 3 prereq 200
202 offered summers in rotation .)

0~N3~~PENDENT

9

credits

of

123.

3 R-9 prereq 9 credits of 123. Methods

239 ( 139) WATERCOLOR 3, Su 2 R-6 prereq 9 credits of 123.
Offered by extension for 1 credit. Watercolor techniques and expressive use of subject matter .
240 (140) PAINTING 3, Su 2 or 4, R -9 prereq 9 credits of 123,
Su c/i . Variable credit by extens10n . Techniques of oils and related
media. Individual criticism of technique and expression .

525 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
advanced work in design.

v

2-6 R-30 prereq c/i.

Specialized

529 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
adv a nced work in cerainics.

v

2- 6 R-30 prereq c / i.

Specialized

533 SPECIAL PROBLEMS v 2 -6 R-30 prereq c / i.
ad v anced work in printmaking.

Specialized

535 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
a dvanced work in sculpture.

v

2-6 R - 30 prereq c / i.

Specialized

540 SPECIAL PROBLEMS
ad v anced work in painting.

v

2-6 R-30 prereq c / i.

Specialized

550 SPECIAL PROBLEMS v 2-6 R-30 prereq c/i.
research in art history or art theories .
699

THESIS AND TERMINAL PROJECT

v

R - 15 ..

Individual

22-BIOLOGY, BOTANY

BIOLOGY
deals with living things. This program provides basic education in the biological sciences (bot any, microbiology, and
zoology). It is intended for students who wish to work in the
broad area of biology rather than in
one of the specific fields, and particularly for those who plan graduate
work in the interdisciplinary areas of
biology or the medical sciences.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN BIOLOGY. In addition to the general requirements listed earlier in the catalog the
following special requirements must be
completed for a Bachelor of Arts degree
with a major in Biol ogy : 55 or more credits in Biology including
Botany or Zoology 111 (Introduction to Biology), Botany 112 (General Botany), Botany 225 (Plant Physiology), Botany 437 (Cytology) ,
Microbiology 200 (General Microbiology), Zoology 112- 113 (General Zoology), Zoology or Botany 485 (Genetics), and 10 additional
credits in 300 or 400 level courses in biological sciences. Zoology 530
(Cellular Physiology) recommended.
The following courses in allied sciences must be completed :
Chemistry 121-122-123 (College Chemistry), Chemistry 261-262 (O r ganic Chemistry), Chemistry 370 (Survey of Physical Chemistry),
Physics 111-112-113 (General Physics) or Physics 221-222-223 (General Physics), Math 113 (Trigonometry) , Math 116 (College Algebra)
and Math 118 (Introduction to Analytic Geometry and Calculus).
The foreign language requirement listed earlier in the catalog
must be satisfied.

221-222-223. Recommended electives: Geography 300, 320, 360; Geology
101, 102; Zoology 206; Mathematics 125. The foreign language requirement listed earlier in the catalog must be satisfied; F rench or German preferred.
Courses 265, 355, 365, 370, 375, 441, 555 may require field trips
extending some miles from the campus. Students are required to pay
their pro rata share of transportation, insurance, etc. costs for such
trips.
Suggested first year program :

Quarter
A
W
Bot 111, 112, 113 .............................................................................. .. . . 5
5
Chem 101, 102, 160 ............................................................................ 4
4
4
Eng 150, Group III .......................................................................... 3
2
2
Electives, Math 113
.......................................................
1
1
H & PE 100
............................. ................................
15

16

S
5
5
4
3

17

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For explanation see Course D escriptions (Index )

100 FIELD BOTANY 3 (0-6). The collection, preservation and
identificat ion of plants and consideration of where they grow. Given
only as an e xtension course. Credit not allowed toward degree in
Botany.
111 INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGY 5 (3-4) . Introduction to
the basic principles of biology, including aspects of cell structure
and metabolism, genetics, origin of life, and mechanics of evolution
and adaptation. Credit not allowed for this course and Zoo! 111.
112 (122) GENERAL BOTANY 5 (3- 4) prereq 111 or
structure and functions of higher plants.

=·

The

113 GENERAL BOTANY 5 (3-4) prereq 112 or =· A survey of
the morphology, reproduction and evolutionary relationships of the
various plant groups.

BOTANY
is the study of various aspects of plant life, such as form,
structure, physiology, reproduction, classification, evolution
and distribution. The study of plants provides any educated
person with a better understanding of his environment
and a greater comprehension
of general biological principles. It is a basic science for
many professional fields such
as forestry, pharmacy, agriculture, horticulture, plant
pathology and plant breeding. A degree in botany w ill
a lso prepare the student to
make satisfying use of such
leisure time activities as gardening, landscaping and other
forms of outdoor recreation.
Employment opportunities for both men and women
trained in botany are available in numerous fields. Graduates in botany may find employment as biology teachers in
high schools, or in research institutes and government agencies such as the Forest Service, experimental stations, Park
Service and plant quarantine, or in industrial establishments
such as pharmaceutical, food, drug, paint, seed and oil companies, florists and nurseries. Good students are encouraged
to go into graduate work. The better positions in the field
require a master's or doctor's degree. For most teaching
positions in colleges and universities the doctorate is essential.
Besides offering a Bachelor of Arts degree, the department also offers opportunities for graduate work (see Graduate School) leading to the Master of Arts, Master of Science
and the Doctor of Philosophy degrees in the following major
areas of botany: Anatomy, Cytology, Ecology, Morphology,
Mycology, Paleobotany, Physiology, Forest Pathology and
Taxonomy. More detailed information can be obtained from
the chairman of the department.
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. In addition to the genera l requirements for admission to the University, the student needs a lgebra and. chemistry. It is also recommended that the high school
preparat10n mclude geometry and a modern foreign language.

225 PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 5 (3-4) prereq 112 and Chem 160
or 123. An introduction to the chemical and physical basis of metabolism, photosynthesis, nutrition, water relationships and growth
of plants.
250 ELEMENTS OF PLAN T ECOLOGY 3 (3- 0 ) prereq 225. An
introduction to ecological principles, including environmental factors,
d ynamics of plant communities and vegetation types.
265 ( 123) LOCAL FLORA 4 (2-6) prereq 112. The identification, classification and ecological distribution of the v ascul ar plants
especially of the Northern Rocky Mountains.
429 (329) PROBLEMS IN PLANT PHYSIOLOGY V 1-6 (0-3/cr)
R-6 prereq 225 a nd c/i. Individual or group work consisting of research problems, specia l readings or discussions dealing with aspects
of plant physiology not taken up in regular courses.
439 (339) PROBLEMS I N PLANT ANATOMY A N D CYTOLOGY
1-6 (0-3/cr) R-6 prereq 435, 436 or 437 a nd c/i. Individual or group
work consisting of research probl ems, special read ings or discussions
dealing with aspects of plant anatomy and cytology not taken up in
regular courses.
449 (349 ) PROBLEMS IN PLANT MORPHOLOGY V 1-6 (0-3/
er) R-6 prereq 441, 442, or 443 or 445 a nd c/i. Individual or group
work consisting of research problems, special readings or discussions
dealing with aspects of plant morphology not taken up in regular

courses.

459 (359) PROBLEMS IN PLANT ECOLOGY V 1-6 (0-3/cr)
R-6 prereq 250 or 355 and c/i. Individual or group work consisting
of research problems, special readings or discussi ons dealing with
aspects of plant ecology not taken up in regular courses.
469 (369) PROBLEMS IN PLANT TAXONOMY V 1-6 (0-3/ cr)
R-6 prereq 265 and c/i. Indiv idual or group work consisting of research probl ems, special readings or discussions dealing with aspects
of plant tax onomy not taken up in regular courses.
479 (379) PROBLEMS IN MYCOLOGY AND FOREST PATHOLOGY
V 1-6 (0-3 er) R-6 prereq 370 or 475 and c/ i. Individual
or group work consisting of research problems, special readings or
discussions dealing with aspects of mycology and plant pathology
not taken up in regular courses.
489 PROBLEMS IN PALEOBOTANY V 1-6 (0- 3/cr) R-6 prereq
483 and c/ i. I ndividual and group work consisting of research problems, special readings or discussions dealing with aspects of paleobotany not taken up in regular courses.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
327 BIOLOGY OF VIRUSES 5 (3-4) e /y prereq 113 or =,
Chem 123. The nature, evolution, mechanism of infection, and physiological and morphological effects of viruses of pla nts, animals and
bacteria.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN BOTANY. In addition to the general requirements for
graduation listed earlier in the catalog, the following special requirements must be completed for the Bachelor of Arts degree w ith a
major in Botany: 45 credits in Botany, inc.luding Botany 111, 112, 113,
225, 265, 355, 485 and 486, and three credits m 491.

334 MICROTECHNIQUE 3 (1-4) prereq 15 er in Botany. Techn iques of preparing cleared whole mounts, cytological squashes,
woody and non-woody celloidin mounts; maceration of wood; use of
freezing, sliding and rotary microtomes.

Also required are Zoology 112, 113, Microbiology 200, Mathematics
113, Chemistry 101- 102, 160 or 121-122-123 and Physics 111-112-113 or

355 PRINCIPLES OF PLANT ECOLOGY 5 (3-4) prereq 225,
265 or = · Plants and plant communities in relation to their physical
and biotic environment.
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365 VASCULAR FLORA OF THE NORTHERN ROCKY MOUN TAINS 5 (1-8) prereq 113 or = · Identification and classification
of the vascular plants especially of the Northern Rocky Mountains.
(Credit not given for both 265 and 365. Given for 6 er. at the
Biological Station l .
366 AGROSTOLOGY 5 (2- 6) prereq .265 or =· Identification,
classification, and ecological relationships of g rasses, sedges, and
rushes. (Given for 3 er at the Biological Station).
368 AQUATIC FLOWERING PLANTS 3 (0- 7) prereq 265 or = ·
Identification. classification a nd ecological distribution of the higher
aquatic plants.
370 FOREST PATHOLOGY 4 (2-4) prereq 250 or 355, and For
290- 291. The agencies of d isease and decay of trees and structural
ti111bers.

403 BIOLOGICAL ILLUSTRATIONS 2 (0-4) prereq 1 year of
biology and c/i. Introduction to the basic principles and skills of
producing illustrative materials relevant to the biological sciences.
($25 special supplies fee. Credit not allowed for this course and
Zoo! 403.)
~21 MINERAL NUTRITION 5 (3-4) o/y prereq 225. The absorption, translocation and utilization of minerals by plants; mineral
requirements of plants: resea rch methods in plant tissue analysis
and the culture of plants under controlled nutrient regimes.

422 PHYSIOLOGY OF PLANT WATER RELATIONS AND
GROWTH 5 (3-4) o/y prereq 225. Water metabolism in plants,
plant-soil relationships, the physiology of p lant growth.
423 (325) RESPIRATORY METABOLISM IN PLANTS 5 (3- 4)
o/y prereq 225. Chem 262 and Phys 113 or = · The respiratory
mechanism in plants, relationships of respiration to other processes
in the plant, photosynthesis, nitrogen metabolism.
433 (333) MORPHOGENESIS 5 (4-3) o /y prereq 225 or =·
The effect of internal and external factors on the growth and forms
of organisn1s.
434 ADVANCED MICROTECHNIQUE 4 (1-6) prereq 20 er in
Botany or c/i. Training in techniques such as photomicrography,
photography, audio-radiography, in vitro culture, etc.
435 (335) -436 PLANT ANATOMY 4 (0-8 ) o/y, e/y prereq 113
or = . The ongm of organs and tissues a n d the anatomy of vascular
plants.
437 (337) CYTOLOGY 5 (3-4) e/y prereq 113 and C h em 160
or = . The finer structures of the plant cell in relation to its functions.
441 (361) PHYCOLOGY 5 (2-6) e/y prereq 113 or =. Morphology, taxonomy a nd ecology of the algae, especially of the Northern
Rocky Mountains (given for 3 credits at the Biological Station).
442 (363) BRYOLOGY 5 12-6) o/y prereq 113 or = · The morphology, taxonomy and _ecology of the bryophytes, especially of the
Northern Rocky Mountams (given for 3 er at the Biological Station).
443 PTERIDOLOGY 5 (2- 6) o/y prereq 113 or = · The morphology, taxonomy and ecology of the pteridophytes, especially of
the Northern Rocky Mountains I given fo r 3 credit s at the B io logical
Station).
445 (345) SPERMATOPHYTES 5 (2-6 ) e /y prereq 113 or =·
The morphology and life histories of the g y mnosperms and angiosperms.

529 PROBLEMS IN ADVANCED PHYSIOLOGY 1-6
prereq c/i.

(0-3/cr)

530 CELLULAR PHYSIOLOGY 5 (3-4) o/y prereq P hys 113 or
223, Chem 262, and 2 courses in Botany , Microbiology, or Zoology.
The life processes at the cellular level emphasizing the methods of
physical science. (Credit not a llowed for this course and Zoo! 530.)
539 PROBLEMS IN ADVANCED ANATOMY AND CYTOLOGY
V 1-6 10-3/ cr) prereq c/i.
549 PROBLEMS IN ADVANCED MORPHOLOGY
e r) prereq c/i.

V 1-6 (0-3/

551 GENERAL ECOLOGY 6 (6- 15) prereq Bachelor's degree:
major preparation in Botany, Biology, o r Zoology. Community concepts including succession, stratification, periodicity and energy relationships; introduction to population problems. Offered a t the
Biological Station. (Credit not allowed for this course and Zoo! 551.)
555
125 or
review
will be

ADVANCED ECOLOGY 4 (2-4 ) e/y prereq 250 or 355, Math
= · Plant communities, their development and structure·
of methods used in study of them. (Several weekend trips
required.)

559 PROBLEMS
prereq c/i.

IN ADVANCED

ECOLOGY

V

1-6

\0-3/cr)

562-563 TAXONOMY OF VASCULAR PLANTS 5 (3-4) o/y
prereq c/i. Classification, distribution and evolutionary relationships of the vascular plants.
564 EXPERIMENTAL TAXONOMY 4 (2-4) e /y prereq 437, 486,
563. Modern c_oncepts 111 t axonomy with emphasis on cytological,
chemotaxonom1c a nd other modern app roaches to the problems of
plant classification.
565 (465) PHYTOGEOGRAPHY . 4 (4- 0) e/y prereq 355, 486,
562, 563, Geo! 101-102 or 110. Vegetat10n types of the world and their
his tory in North America.
569 PROBLEMS IN ADVANCED TAXONOMY
prereq c / i.

V 1-6 (0-3/c r)

571 ADVANCED FOREST PATHOLOGY 3 (2-2) e / y prereq
370 or 475. M y corrhizal, rust and defoliating fung i and dwarf m istletoes of the forest.
579 PROBLEMS IN ADVAN CED MYCOLOGY AND FOREST
PATHOLOGY V 1-6 (0-3/cr) prereq c / i.
589 PROBLEMS IN ADVANCED PALEOBOTANY
er) prereq c / i.
591 GRADUATE SEMINAR
in biological sciences.
600
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V 1-6 (0-3/

1 (2-0) prereq graduate standing

V (0-3/ cr ) R-15 .

V R-15.

COURSES OFFERED AT THE BIOLOGICAL STATION
Many of the courses listed are offered during the summer session
at the Biological Station on Flathead Lake. In the past, these have
trad1tionally been Bot 365, 366, 368, 403, 441 , 442, 449 469 475 490
549, 551, 569, 600, 699 .
'
'
'
'

467 PRINCIPLES OF.BIOLOGICAL NOMENCLATURE 2 (2-0 )
e/y prereq c/1. Application of the international rules of nomenc_lature to problems in plant, anima l , bacterial a nd fossil classifica tion. (Credit not allowed for t h is course a nd Zoo!. 467.)
475 (375) MYCOLOGY 5 (3-4) o/y prereq 113 or = · The morphology, taxonom y _and ecology of the fungi, especially of the Northern Rocky Moun tams (given for 6 er at the Biological Station).
4_8 3 PALEOBOTANY 5 (3- 4) o/y prereq 113 or = ·
duct10n to the study of fossil plants.
485 (385)

GENETICS.

An intro-

(See Zoology.)

486 !386) EVOLUTION 3 13-0) prereq 265 , 485; Zoo! 113. T he
natu re of and processes by which evolution occurs. (Credit not allowed for this course and Zoo! 486 .)
490 SEMINAR IN BIOLOGY 1 (2-0). Special problems
Biology. (Credit not a llowed for this course and Zoo!. 490 .)
491

UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAR

in

1 (2-0 ) R -3 .

FOR GRADUATES
502 HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF BIOLOGICAL CONCEPTS 3 (3- 0) prereq graduate standing in a biological science
(Credit not a llowed fo r this course and Zoo! 502.)
·
, 521 RADIATION- BIOLOGY 3 (2-3), _Su 5 (6-15) prereq Bachelors degree : maJor preparatwn 111 Physics, Chemistry, or Biology ,
w ith a t least one year of college work in each of the other two fields.
Introductory nuclear phys ics and the influence of nuclear radiation
on b10!og1cal systems.
. 522. BSCS BIOLOGY 6 prereq Bachelor's degree: major preparation rn B10logy, at least. 2 years' teachrng experience in Biology
at the secondary level. Basic concepts of biological ecology as applied
to . the use of American Institute of Biological Sciences, Biological
Sciences Curriculum Study (BSCS) Green-Version materials in
teaching high school biology. Not to be allowed for a major in
Botany.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The School of Business A dministration, founded in 1914 is
the largest professional school of the University of Monta'na.
It is accredited by the American Association of Collegiate
Schools of Business; its curriculum,
therefore, is similar to those of other
recognized schools of business.
The aim of the School of Business
Administration is to prov ide a broad
foundation in the fundamentals of organizational administration and management as well as exposure to the basic
principles of the specialized disciplines
w ithin the field of business administration. The complexity and scope of our
contemporary society has brought about an ever increasing
need for responsible leadership in the business comm unity.
A professional business education combined w ith a solid
grounding in the liberal arts and sciences prepares young
men and women to meet the challenges of an age of organizat10nal revolution and actively to participate in the molding
of the future of that age.
The curriculum of the School of Business Administration provides particular preparation in a variety of fields
in addition to t he core of basic courses. The areas of concentration in w hich the student may specialize are: accounting, finance, general business, marketing, production or personnel management, and business education or office management:

24-BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

The student may elect to pursue a program of studies
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in- Business
Administration or to the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration. These programs are described below.
Opportunity for further study at the graduate level is
offered through two programs leading to the degrees of
Master of Business Administration or Master of Science in
Business Administration. The MBA program is particularly
suited to those students whose undergraduate training has
been in areas other than business administration. Further
details may be obtained from the Graduate Studies Bulletin
or by specific inquiries directed to: Director of Graduate
Studies, School of Business Administration.

PRE-BUSINESS PROGRAM
Upon entering the University as a freshman, a student who desires
to major in Business Administration registers as a pre-business
administration major. In the first two years of study the student
completes courses toward meeting the general university requirements and prerequisite course work for courses to be taken subsequently in the School of Business Administration.
The general university and pre-business administration requirements include : Health and Physical Education 100 (6 quarters, 6
credits), English 150, 250; requirements from Group I; requirements
from Group II including Mathematics 116; requirements from Group
III including Economics 201-202-203; requirements from Group IV;
Speech 111; Business Administration 180 or have a typing proficiency
of 25 words per minute as determined by a test administered by the
School of Business Administration; Business Administration 201202-203 and 250. Pre- business requirements are prerequisites for all
business administration courses numbered 300 and above .
ADMISSION AND GRADE POINT REQUIREMENTS. Admission
to the School of Business Administration requires junior standing,
completion of the pre-business requirements, and a minimum of a
"C" average on all credits attempted. To continue work in the School
of Business Administration the student must maintain at least a "C"
average in all course work in Business Administration and for course
work in the area of concentration selected.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.
To achieve the degree of Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, the student must:
a . Complete the general university and p r e-business administra tion requirements.
b. Complete core courses: Economics 301, Bus Ad 322, 340, 357358, 360 and 446.
c. Select before the beginning of the third quarter of the junior
year an area of concentration from the following: Accounting, Business Education, F inance, General Business, Management-Option A
or Option B, Marketing, Office Management. This selection of an
area of concentration is to be indicated by completing a prescribed
form available in the office of the Dean of the School of Business
Administration and by filing the completed form in that office.
d . Complete the course work required in the selected area of
concentration as indicated by the appropriate curriculum of the
area of concentration below.
e. Offer not less than a total of 75 credits in courses in the
School of Business Administration. Cour ses outside the School of
Business Administration which may count toward the 75 credit
requirement are: all courses offered by the Department of Economics; English 450; History 347, 374; courses listed in the curricula
of the areas of concentration.
f. Present not less than 90 credits (exclusive of Health and
Physical Education) of work taken in departments and schools other
than the School of Business Administration.
g. Offer 180 credits plus 6 credits· in Health and Physical Education.
h. Attain an average grade of "C" on all credits in business
administration courses for which a grade is received and on all
credits in the area of concentr ation selected for which a grade is ·
received.

CURRICULA OF THE AREAS OF CONCENTRAT ION:
ACCOUNTING
Students majoring in accounting must complete the following
requirements in addition to the basic requirements of the School of
Business Administration:
er.
Bus. Ad. 303-304- Cost Accounting ---------·---··--------·----------6
Bus. Ad. 306-307- Intermediate Accounting ---·· -------·----·---·----- 8
Bus. Ad . 401-402- Income Tax ---· ------_____ ______________
6
Bus. Ad. 409- Advanced Accounting
3
Bus. Ad. 412- Accounting Theory
3
26
It is recommended that students preparing for the public accounting profession take the following additional courses:

Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.

Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
Ad .

305-Governmental Accounting -·-·----- ________________________
403-404-Auditing ----------- ---·-----------------------------------------------410-Advanced Accounting -------------------------------------------414-Data Processing -------------------------------------------------------418-C.P.A. Review ---------------·--------------------------------------------

er.
3
6
3
3
5
20

BUSINESS EDUCATION
In addition to the basic requirements of the School of Business
Administration,* students concentrating in Business Education must
include the following courses:
er.
Bus. Ad. 183- Advanced Typewriting -·----------- __________________ ________ 2
Bus. Ad. 184-185-186-Stenography ----- ---- ·----------- ·-·--------·-----·------ 15
Bus. Ad. 193- Beginning Secretarial Practice -------·----------·----- 2
Bus. Ad. 194- Records Management
---------·-------- 2
Bus. Ad. 292- 0ffice Machines Practice ------------------------------------ 2
Bus. Ad. 384- Gregg Shorthand Theory for Teachers ___
3
Bus. Ad. 380- Methods of Teaching Shorthand,
Typewriting and Transcription ---·------------------------------------2
Bus. Ad. 381- Methods of Teaching Bookkeeping and
Basic Business --·----- -··-··--·--------··----·--------------- -----------·--------------2
30
*Business Education students are not required to take Speech 111 ,
Bus. Ad. 322, or 446, and may substitute 383 for 340.
FINANCE
This program is designed to give a broad understanding of the
role of finance in our economy including private and public financi a l
institutions, money, credit, and security markets and the technica l
training necessary in preparation for managerial positions in financial work in large and small scale businesses.
er.
Bus. Ad. 301- Administrative Accounting --·- ------------·---4
Bus. Ad. 330- Principles of Insurance -·-·---- __ ___ --·--------·-------·-- 3
4
Bus. Ad. 420- Investments ---·-------·-------·-----------Bus. Ad. 421- Business Cycles -· ·--··---------·--·----------- ··-------------------- 3
Bus. Ad. 439- Banking and Finance Seminar -------· ·-- -----··--·- 2
4
Econ. 304-Public Finance ------··--··--··-·--·-··------ ·-------·------Econ. 311-Intermediate Economic Analysis
4
or
Bus. Ad . 347- Managerial Economics
4
24
GENERAL BUSINESS
This curriculum is designed to give broad training in the field of
busin ess . Requirements for a concentration in General Business a r e:
Bus. Ad.
Bus. Ad.
Bus. Ad.
or
Bus. Ad.
Bus. Ad.
Bus. Ad.
Bus. Ad.

er

301- Administrative Accounting -----------·-----·---347- Managerial ·Economics __
363-Advertising
______ ----------·
364-Sales Management
421-Business Cycles
441-Personnel Management
444-Regulation of Industry

4
4
4

4
3
--------·------·--

4
4

23
MANAGEMENT
Two optional areas of concentration are offered in the field of
Management:
Option A.
(Production)

Industrial Organization and Management
er

Bus. Ad. 303-304- Cost Accounting _____
Bus. Ad. 441- Personnel Management
Bus. Ad . 442- Person nel Management
or
Bus. Ad. 421- Business Cycles --·---·--Bus. Ad. 444- Regulation of Industry
Econ. 321-Labor Economics
·-------·>
or
)
Econ. 322- Labor Economics
Any two
--·------>
or
)
Econ. 324- Industrial Relations
··-·- ····-----··)

6
4
4

3
4
6

23-24
Option B . Personnel Management and Human Relations
Bus. Ad. 301- Administrative Accounting
Bus. Ad. 441-442- Personnel Management
Bus. Ad. 444- Regulation of Industry
Psych. 342-Personnel Psychology
or
Psych. 343-Industrial Psychology _·---··----------·--------------Econ. 321-Labor Economics
)
or
)
Econ. 322- Labor Economics
-·-·---------·----) Any two
or
)
Econ. 324- Industrial Relations
----····-·-------· )

4
8
4
3

5
6

25-27
MARKETING
The curriculum in Marketing is designed to equip the student
with those analytical skills that will enable him to assume managerial roles in retailing, wholesaling, advertising, marketing research,
sales, and sales administration.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION- 25
er.
Bus. Ad. 362-Analysis of Consumer Behavior -----·------Bus. Ad. 363-Analysis of Marketing Communication
Bus. Ad. 301- Administrative Accounting ------------·
Bus. Ad . 460-461-Marketing Management I, II
Bus. Ad. 462- Pricing Policies and Practices
Bus. Ad. 466-Marketing Research ....
Engl. 450-Problems in Composition .................................

3
3
4
6
4

3
3

26
OF FICE MANAGEMENT
In addition to the basic requirements of the School of Business
Administration,* students concentrating in Office Management must
include the following courses:

414 DATA PROCESSING 3 prereq 203. Programming and use
of data processing equipment. The use of basic analytical tools in
programming machines and designing systems and procedures. Use
of data processing equipment in business decision making.
417 ACCOUNTING INTERNSHI P 3 prereq c / i. Students are
placed with public accounting firms to receive training during the
w inter quarter. Written reports are required .
418 C.P.A. REVIEW 5 prereq 304, 404, 410. Primarily for students preparing to take the examinations for the certificate of Certified Public Accountant. Comprehensiv e review of questions and
problems in practice, theory, and audit ing given by the American
Institute of Certified Public Accou ntant s.
419

ACCOUNTING SEMINAR V 2-4.

er.

Bus. Ad. 183-Adv anced Typewriting
2
Bus. Ad. 184-185-186-Stenography ........ .........................
15
Bus. Ad. 187-188-Advanced Stenography ................................ 10
Bus. Ad. 190-191-Advanced Shorthand Transcription ........ 2
Bus. Act. 193- Beginning Secretarial Practice ....................
2
Bus. Ad. 194- Records Management .....................
2
Bus. Ad. 292-0ffice Machines Practice .....
2
Bus. Ad. 382- Advanced Secretarial Practice
5
Engl. 450-Problems in Composition ....
3

43
*Office Management stu dents are not required to take Speech 111,
Bus. Ad. 322, or 446, and may substitute 383 for 340.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
To achieve the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration, the student must complete the general university and prebusiness administration requirements listed above ; the business
administration core courses listed above; the foreign language
requirement; Bus. Ad. 301, 421, Public Finance or Labor Economics.
and sufficient electives in Bus. Ad. courses to offer a minimum of
75 credit hours; the university requirements for gradu ation.

ACCOUNTING
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For E xplanation see Course D escriptions (Index)
201 -202-203 ELEMENTARY ACCOUNTING 3. The basic principles underlying accounting procedures; including the techniques
of recording simple business transactions, closing the books and
preparing financial statements. Application of the above principles
are developed as they apply to individual proprietorships, partnerships, and corporations.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
Bus. Ad. 301, 303, 306, 307, 401, and 409 are available for gra duate
credit to non- accounting majors only.
301 ADMINISTRATIVE ACCOUNTING 4 prereq 203 . Open only
to non-accounting majors. To give students majoring in finance,
marketing, management, or general business an understanding of
t he significance of accounting data without involvement in mechanical techniques. Interpretation of financial statements, internal control
and its significance, b u dgeting, costing of products manufactured
and sold, and accounting reports to administrative control.
303-304 COST ACCOUNTING 3 prereq 203. The methods of
accumulating materia l, labor and manufacturing costs; the development of specific cost systems applicable to various types of production situations, e.g. , job order, process and standard cost systems.
The use of cost information in relation to managerial activ ities,
which includes reports to management, budget preparation, breakeven analysis, and cost-volume-profit relationship.
305 GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING 3 prereq 203. Accounting principles and problems as applied to state and local governments, and other p u blic institutions.
306-307 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING 4 prereq 203. The fundamental accounting principles of valuation as applied to the balance
sheet, and income determination as related to the operating statement. Problems involving the application of the above theories.
(Credit not allowed for these courses and 301. )
401 -402 INCOME TAX 3 prereq 203. The accounting aspects of
the federal income tax law. (401) The tax s t atutes as applied to
individuals with problems that emphasize the f iling of individual
returns; (402) corporate and partnership returns, and the special
problems of federal estate and gift taxes. Federal and state tax
research .
403-404 AUDITING 3 prereq 307. The general scope and purpose of auditing, encompassing generally accepted auditing standards
and procedures, the audit program, and analysis of internal control.
Procedures for verifying the reliability of balance sheet and operating accounts; preparation of a udit working papers, reports, and
submission of the auditor's opinion .
409- 410 ADV AN CED ACCOUNTING 3 prereq 307. Enter e ither
quarter. Problems of partnerships, insta llment sales, cons ig nments,
branch accounting, receivership accounting, accounting for estates
and trusts. The theory and preparation of consolidated statements in
the second quarter.
412 ACCOUNTING THEORY 3 prereq 307. A critical examination of accounting postulates and principles u nderlying current accounting procedures, with emphasis on the problem of valuation as
it r elates to the measurement of periodic income. Readings in current
accounting literature.

FOR GRADUATES
502 CONTROLLERSHIP PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE 3 prereq 410 and approval of the graduate committee. Analy sis of the
controllership function a nd the organization of the controller's department. The controller's place in the management team and the
role he plays in t he solution of management problems.
503 CONTEMPORARY ACCOUNTING THOUGHT AND PRACTICE 3 prereq 410 and approval of the g r aduate committee. Modern
accounting theory and practice. The development of accounting
thought since 1900 and the social significance.
504 THEORY OF INCOME DETERMINATION 3 prereq 410 and
approval of the graduate committee. The theories underlying the
accounting calculation and disclosur e of periodic net income. Economic, legal and tax concepts of income.
505 ACCOUNTING METHODS 4. B a sic principles, t heories
and procedures for recording business transactions as they pertain
to the development and interpretat ion of accounting reports. Only
a minimal amount of time will be spent on techniques of recording
business transactions for the purpose of accumulating data. Concepts
leading to the uses of financial statements in the general area of
management decision making are e m phasized.
506 ACCOUNTING METHODS 4. The s ignificance and usefulness of accounting data in relat ion to managerial activities. Con cepts
and procedures for presentation of data for managerial and fina ncial
decisions. Income determination , cost analysis, cash flow, and analytical reports. I nterpretation , use, and lim itations of a ccounting
reports. .
599

RESEARCH

V R-6.

Special research problems.

605 CONTROLLERSHIP 3. The use of accounting information
as a basis for business decision-making, and the r e sponsibility of
the controller in providing an effectiv e information syste m for overall financial planning and control. In addition, certain complex control problems will be explored in dept h, such as relevant costing,
capital budgeting, transfer-pricing and return on investment as a
measure of profitability.
690-691-692 GRADUATE SEMINAR 3. Selected topics. May be
conducted as a formal seminar or may consist of individual programs of study in the field under the guidance of the instructor.
697-698 PROFESSIONAL PAPER 5. A professional paper written in the area of the student's major in terest based on either primary or secondary research. Subject matter must be approved by
graduate advisor.
699

THESIS

V R -9.

FINANCE
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
329 PERSONAL INVESTMENTS 2. Sav ings accounts purchasing a home, purchasing insurance , securities, investment t rusts. The
basic facts with which a l ayman should be acquainted. (Not open to
Business Administration majors. A vailable as cognate grad uate credit
for Edu cation degrees.)

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
322 BUSINESS FINANCE 4 prereq a ll pre-bus iness r equirements, Econ 301 a nd Bus Ad 301 or 306. Forms of business organization; financia l aspects of promotion and organization; sources of
financing and the admi nistration of income; failure and reorganization. (Graduate credit available for non-business majors only.)
323 COMMERICAL BANKING 4 prereq Econ 301. Liquidity
loan and inv estn:ient policy, credit analysis, loan administration:
interbank borrowing, bank operating costs, bank earnings, and relations with custom ers, government, and the public.
324 REAL ESTA TE 3 prereq Econ 301. Understanding real
estate value ; t he market; real estate l aw and the mechanics of buy ing a n d sellmg; property management and landlord-tenant relationships; mortgage risk ana lysis; planning a nd zoning for city g rowth ·
taxation; the role of government in fin ancing.
'
330 PRINCIPLES OF INSURANCE 3 prereq Econ 203. Basic risk
analysis; introduction to fire, c asualty, life and healt h coverages;
business and personal msurance needs; company organizations a nd
industry pract ic es; the liability peril ; a utomobile insurance laws·
claims procedur e; government regulation . (Graduate credit a v a ilable
f,pr non-business majors only.)

26-BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
331 LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE 3 prereq 330. Analysis
of individual and group contracts; human life values and insu r ance
needs; estate planning and the impact of taxation; business cont inuation agreements and insurance; pensions and annuities for business
a nd individual retirement programs.
332 PROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE 3 prereq 330.
Concentr ated analysis of coverages; insurance management problems
facing specific types of business and personal risks; multiple-line
policies; legal interp r etation and analysis; practical case problems in
liability and direct loss situations.
420 INVESTMENTS 4 prereq Econ 301. Investment principles
and their application in formulating investment policies for individuals and institutions . Current analytical techniques used in determining the value of securities .
421 BUSINESS CYCLES 3 prereq Econ 301. History, measurement, and analysis of fluctuations in business activity; factors influencing emp loyment, production, prices and national income;
problems in interp retation and forecasting; consideration of policies
intended to stabilize business conditions.
423 MORTGAGE BANKING 2 prereq 324. The organization
and operation of credit and auxiliary agencies, private and governmental, in the urban and rural mortgage banking fields.
424 MONEY MARKETS AND FISCAL POLICY 3 prereq 423.
The supply and demand for funds in the short-term and Jong-term
money markets. Analysis of the influence of the money supply, bank
reserves, institutional portfolio policies, treasury cash balances and
refunding operations, and the changing needs and instruments of
corporation finance. Designed to develoo in the student an ability to
analyze and appraise current money market developments.
439

BANKING AND FINANCE SEMINAR

2.

FOR GRADUATES
520 THEORY AND MANAGEMENT OF CENTRAL BANKING
3. The functions and operation of central banking in the commercial banking system. The influence of central banking operations on
conditions in the money market and on the general level of business
activity.
521 PROBLEMS OF CORPORATE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
3 prereq 322. Problems associated with corporate financing of current and long term operations. The nature of securities and money
markets and their relationship to corporate financing. Federal legislation affecting the flow of funds to business enterprises. Case problems and readings in current literature will be used extensively.
522 SECURITY ANALYSIS 3 prereq 521. Principles and techniques. Technical preparation for security analysis work with financial organizations (banks, insurance companies, trust institutions,
investment companies, investment banking firms , security dealers
and brokers, and others).
523 FINANCE 4 prereq Econ 510-511-512. A study of financial
problems of corporate enterprise involving the planning, procuring,
and controlling of financial resources. The theoretical and practical
aspects of financial management from the point of view of the individual business unit are analyzed together with specific problems
that arise out of changes in corporate structures and financial
markets.
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690-691-692 GRADUATE SEMINAR 3. Selected topics. May be
conducted as a formal semrnar; or may consist of individual programs of study in the field under the guidance of the instructor.
697-698 PROFESSIONAL PAPER 5. A professional paper written in the area of the student's major interest based on either primary or secondary research. Subject matter must be approved by
graduate advisor.
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MANAGEMENT
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
250 INTRODUCTORY BUSINESS STATISTICS 4 prereq Math
116. Methods of collection, analysis, and presentation of economic,
social, and business data. Ratios, frequency distributions, averages,
variability, sampling error, and measures of association.
341 INDUSTRIAL
MENT 4 prereq 340,
industrial production
controls , warehousing,

PURCHASING AND TRAFFIC MANAGE360. Current practice and problems in the
areas of: materials procurement, inventory
materials handling.

357-358 BUSINESS LAW 3 prereq all pre-business requirements. (357) Introduction to law, contracts, agency, nature of personal property, bailment. (358) Sales, partnerships, corporations,
other business forms, credit security, real property, introduction to
the 1ature and type of negotiable instruments.
359 C.P.A. LAW REVIEW 3 prereq 358. Primarily for accounting majors intending to take the CPA examinations, but open to all
students. Review of contracts; negotiable instruments with interspersed review of other law subjects up to the time of the CPA
examinations. Course examinations will usually be taken from former
examinations given by the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
340 INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 4
prereq all pre-business requirements. Basic production management
problems and practices: organization and administration; plant facilities, loc ation and layout; production control; work simplification
and person nel. (Graduate credit available for non-business majors
only.)
344 AMERICAN INDUSTRIES 4 prereq 340, 360. Economic
problems a nd technological processes of selected manufacturing and
communications industries. Location factors, company structures,
mergers and competition and national policy relating to oligopoly.
347 MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS 4 prereq 340. The application of economic analysis to the operation of a business. Demand
and costs analysis, competitive and non-competitive p!'icing, and
multi-line production and marketing problems.
35:! SAMPLING AND STATISTICAL CONTROL 3 prereq 250
or Math 125. Applications of sampling to business, statistical control
of product quality, industrial processes, and inventories.
355 TIME SERIES ANALYSIS 3 prereq 250 or Math 125. The
construction and historical analysis of economic time series including
index number theory, techniques of the National Bureau of Economic
Research, and regression studies.
441-442 PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 4 prereq 340 and Psych
110. (441) Personnel function in the industrial organ ization ; selection, employee and executive development, job evaluation, human
relations. (442) Analyzing selected problems such as: job evaluation,
executive and supervisory appraisals and development, work simplification and labor management relations.
444 REGULATION OF INDUSTRY 4 prereq 340, 360, and Econ
301. Economic concentration and maintaining competition. Changing
relationships between government and industry emphasizing regulatory legislation, administrative agencies, national policies and social
control.
446 ADMINISTRATION AND BUSINESS POLICIES 4 prereq
340, 360, and Econ 301. Top-management oriented to develop an
integrated view of the organic specializations. Practice in analytica l
tools involved in problem solving and in coordination.
449 MANAGEMENT SEMINAR V R-6. Selected projects for
developing analytical tools used in general management in the decision-n1aking process.
459 BUSINESS STATISTICS SEMINAR V R-6 prereq 6 credits
of statistics in 300 courses and c/i. Projects or topics selected in
consultation with instructor.

FOR GRADUATES
540 SEMINAR IN PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT 3. Analysis
of selected topics involving developing trends in production technology and management practice.
542 SEMINAR IN MANAGEMENT POLICIES AND PERSONNEL RELATIONS 3. Managerial policy problems; the human relations .and personnel approach.
543 MANAGEMENT OF ENTERPRISE 4. Survey of management practices and current approaches to management as art and
science. Traditional descriptive and analytical explanations of practices and processes emphasize functions and principles of general
and functional management as they show up in such concepts as:
planning, organizing, staffing, controlling, directing, measuring, ap praising, coordinating, communicating and decision making but also
in determing objectives, policies and procedures. Special emphasis
is placed on an integrative approach which assesses ways of diagnosing situations, processing information for management decision
making and incorporates current inter-disciplinary research techniques in understanding human behavior in industrial systems. Problems of industrial production serve for business enterprise models
used along with other aids to learning and understanding as a
dynamic simulation of enterprise operations.
549 GEl-<ERAL ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS
3. Theory and practice in general management; objectives, planning,
policy formulation, organization structuring and executive selection
and development.
550 STATISTICAL METHODS 4 prereq Math 116 or -· The
origin, processing, use and interpretation of accounting and statistical
data by business firms; problems and methods of analysis associated
with the quantitative approach to decision making in business; specific topics covered include elements of probability, simple regression analysis, sampling, time series, index numbers, graphical presentation and modern data processing.
557 LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS 4. Graduate course
for non-business students. Includes classification of the law, the
judicial process, the attorney-client relationship , available remedies,
settlement of disputes, government administrative regulation, and
regulatory legislation.
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646 ADVANCED MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS 4. Interdisciplinary approach to the analysis of problems encountered by senior
administrators of business firms. The objectives of this case course
are to give the students opportunities to apply functional principles
to comprehensive situations found in the business community. Determination of objectives; development of policies to achieve objectives;
o r ganiza t ion of executive personnel to implement policies; coordination of t he organization; appraisal and adjustments of the organ ization to changes in environment.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-27
647 MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS 3. The use of various analytical tools in the decision-making process of business managers;
discussion of selected problem-solving techniques (e.g., mathematical
programming, decision theory, statistical methods) with application
to dynamic real world situations.

562 MARKETING MANAGEMENT 4. The b usiness activities
involved in the marketing of goods and services; the techniques,
problems and policies of marketing management. Marketing institutions, functions, costs, regulation, and current issues are a ppraised
with special emphasis on the decision-m aking processes.

650 QUANTITATIVE METHODS 4. Application of subjective
probability and modern utility theory to business problems arising
out of risk and uncertainty; application of selected techniques, such
as mathematical programming, queuing theory, game theory, simulation and others.

588 COMMUNICATION PRACTICES 4. (a) Speech-communication in the organizational setting; theories, principles and techniques of public speaking and small-group interaction, with emphasis
on the latter area . (F our contact hours per week are required.)
(b) Writing-critical analysis of the student's writing in his professional field.

68(' BUSINESS AND ITS ENVIRONMENT 3. An advanced
progra.n of study for understanding the environment in which the
business executive must operate. The social-economic setting: the
impacts of population growth, economic-geographic influences, technological development and their meanings for managerial decisionmakers. Analysis of relationship of education to scientific progress,
technological development and innovation and the socio-managerial
implications of automation.
681 BUSINESS AND ITS ENVIRONMENT 3 prereq 680. A
continuation of a two-quarter sequence describ ing and analyzing
the broad institutional and cultural factors both national and international which influence industrial leaders in their enterprise and
community relations roles.
685 INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF BUSINESS 3. Trends
and contemporary problems in international operations management,
business relations and services, economic policies, and related subjects. The purpose would be to make the student aware of the
significance of different institutions and political, social and economic conditions and their effect on foreign operations. '
690-691-692 GRADUATE SEMINAR 3. Selected topics. May be
conducted as a formal seminar, or may consist of individual programs of study in the field under the guidance of the instructor.
697-698 PROFESSIONAL PAPER 5. A professional paper written in the area of the student's major interest based on either primary or secondary research. Subject matter must be approved by
graduate advisor.
699
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690-691- 692 GRADUATE SEMINAR 3. Selected topics. May be
conducted as a forma l seminar, or may consist of individual programs of study in the fie ld under the guidance of the instructor.
697-698 PROFESSIONAL PAPER 5. A professional paper written in the area of the student's major interest based on either primary or secondary research. Subject matter must be approved b y
graduate advisor.
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BUSINESS EDUCATION AND OFFICE MANAGEMEN T
Not more than 19 credits earned in Business Administration
180-181-182, 183, 184-185-186, 187-188-189, and 190-191 may be ap plied
toward graduation by students not majoring in Business Administration or earning a teaching major or minor in Business Administration. To register for a ny course in stenography or secretarial practice
a student must be concurrently registered in English 150, or have
completed 150 or its equivalent.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
180-181-182 ELEMENTARY TYPEWRITING 2 prereq placements for 181-182. Development of basic skills. With 1 H .S. entrance
unit, no credit in 180; 2 units, no credit 180, 181.
183 ADVANCED TYPEWRITING 2 prereq 182 or placement.
Application of basic skills to production jobs.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES

184-185-186 STENOGRAPHY 5. Theory, dictation, transcription. With 1 H .S. entrance unit, no c redit in 184; 2 units, no credit
184, 185.

360 MARKETING 4 prereq all pre-business requirements.
policy, channels of distributi.on, mercha ndising, marketing
m s t1tut10ns, marketmg functions, pncmg, government regulation.
(Graduate credit available for non-business majors only.)

187-188-189 ADVANCED STENOGRAPHY 5 prereq 187: 186 or
placement; 188 : 187 and 190 or placement; 189: 188 and 191 or placement. Rev iew, speed development, Civil Service and State Merit
tests. Concurrent enrollment in 190-191.

361 INDUSTRIAL MARKETING 4 prereq 360. Economic factors affecting marketing polic:y are a!lalyzed. Deals. with buying
practices, channels, sales orgamzat10n, mdustnal distributors price
markets, and research policies.
'
'

190-191 ADVANCED SHORTHAND TRANSCRIPTION 1 prereq
186 or placement. Concurrent enrollm e nt in 187-188 required.

MARKETING

Produc~

362 ANALYSIS OF CONSUMER BEHAVIOR 3 prereq 360. Selected conceptualizat10ns m Social Psychology are studied. Application to current business is emphasized through controlled observation and analysis by students.
363 ANALYSIS OF MARKETING COMMUNICATION 3 prereq
360. The broad ~rea of marketing communications is analyzed. Deals
w ith mass media commumcat10n and personal communication as
they relate to the total marketing process.
. 368 INTERNATIO~AL JVJ;ARK.E.TING . 4 prereq 360 (prereq
waived for semors maiormg m Political Science) . Theories principles and methods of international trade.
'
460 MARKETING MANAGEMENT I 3 prereq 362 363. Detailed
study of the planning, coordination, and control functi~ns in marketing management.
461 MARKETING MANAGEMENT II 3 prereq 460. Individual
and class analysis of case studies in marketing management.
462 PRIGNG POLICIES AND PRACTICES 4 prereq 461. The
roles. of pr1cm11 strategy and competition in marketing decisionmakmg. Admm1strat1ve marketing problems related to elasticity of
demand, cost curves, marginal analysis and competitive price beh~~~or. Marketing policies and strategies as they relate to competi-·
466 MARKETING RESEARCH 3 prereq 362, 363. Research
techniques and methods including statistical analysis, quantitative
exper1mentat10n, and s1mulat10n. Survey of current research practices in marketing and participation in class field project.
.
468 MARKET ANALYSIS AND PLANNING 3 prereq 466. Util1zat10n of statistical and accounting techmques in analyzing past and
planning future marketing performance.
479 MARKETING SEMINAR 2 R-6 prereq 15 credits in marketing and c/i.

193 BEGINNING SECRETARIAL PRACTICE
Duplicating, dictating and transcribing machines.

2

prereq

182.

194 RECORDS MANAGEMENT 2 prereq 182 and c/ i. A l phabetic, Numeric, Automatic, Geographic, Subj ect, Decimal, and
Soundex filing.
292

OFFICE MACHINES PRACTICE

2.

Calculators and Add-

ing.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
380 METHODS OF TEACHING SHORTHAN D , TYPEWRITING ,
AND TRANSCRIPTION 2 prereq 183, 186 or teaching exi;>erience
in business subjects. Required of teaching majors and minors in
Business Administration.
381 METHODS OF TEACHING BOOKKEEPING AND BASIC
BUSINESS 2 prereq 201 or teaching experience in business subjects.
Required of teaching majors and minors in Business Administration .
382 ADVAN CED SECRETARIAL PRACTICE 5 a / y prereq 183
187, 190, 193, 194, 292; Engl 450; or c / i. Practical application to typical
secretarial activities. Required for secretaria l majors.
383 OFFICE MANAGEMENT
management.

3. Principles of scientific office

384 GREGG SHORTHAND THEORY FOR TEACHERS 3 prereq
186 or teaching experience and c/ i. Required of teaching majors and
minors in Business Administration.
FOR GRADUATES
580 IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION IN OFFICE MACHINES
PRACTICE 3 prereq 183 or business teaching e xperience and c/i.
Lecture, methods, and rotation-plan techniques in teaching newest
office machines.

FOR GRADUATES

581 IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION IN SECRETARIAL
PRACTICE 2 prereq 183 or business teaching experience and c/i.
Lecture, methods, and rotation-plan techniques in teaching secretarial machines. Duplication processes in producing the h igh school
newspaper.

560 MARKETING THEORY 3. A critical analysis and synthesis
of marketing literature and marketmg from the viewpoint of other
disciplines.

582 PROBLEMS IN TEACHING BOOKKEEPING 3 prereq 201
or bookkeeping teaching e xperience and c / i. Developing a course of
study u s ing the latest methods and materials.

561 CURRENT MARKETING PROBLEMS 2 R-6. Investigation
of areas of current interest in marketing. Reports and discussions
designed to develop an analytical attitude toward market problems.

583 PROBLEMS IN TEACHING GREGG SHORTHAND 3 prereq 186 or shorthand teaching experience and c / i. Dev eloping a
course of study using the latest methods and materials.

28-CHEMISTRY
584 PROBLEMS IN TEACHING TYPEWRITING 3 prereq 183
or typewriting teaching experience and c/i. Developing a course of
study using the latest methods and materi als.
585 UNIT COURSES IN BUSINESS EDUCATION V R -10 prereq
major or minor in Bus. Ad. or business teaching experience and c/i.
Several units may be taken in one or more summers. Each unit will
carry a specific designation of topic covered.
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J unior Year
Chem. 371-2-3
·····-·--- -----··· ........ ., ..........
Chem . 375-6-7 _
·------------·-···--···-·
German 101-2-3 ..... ··----------------·-·----···-··
Electives (to include E ngl. 250 or 350)

Senior Year
Chem. 431-2-3
German 211, 212
Chem. 446
Chem. 452
Chem. 453
Chem. 366 -----·-·-------···--------------·····--··········
Electives (must include 6 er. of Advan ced
Chem. ), Engl. 350

V R-9.

CHEMISTRY
is the science which involves the study of atoms and molecules- their structures, their combina tions, their interactions,
and the energy changes accompanying their interactions.
The D epartment of Chemistry offers
Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts
D egrees. The requirements for the B.S.
Degree meet the latest standards of the
American Chemical Society for professional
education in chemistry and these graduates
are certified to the American Chemical Society as meeting these standards. The M.S.,
M.S. in Teaching of Chemistry, and Ph.D.
degrees ar e also offered. (See Graduate
School)
A departmental honors program has
been established for chemistry majors w ho have attained a
high sch olastic record through their first two years. This
pr ogram is based u pon independent study and research u nder
the direction of individual faculty members. In many cases
financial support is available on a part-time research assistantship basis from research grants obtained by individual
faculty members.
Prospective students desiring further information should
writ e the Chairman, Chemistry Department.
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. In addition t o the general
requirements for admission to the University, the student needs
algebra, geometry and trigonometry. It is desirable that the student
complete two years of Algebra, Chemistry, German or French .
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY. In addition to the general requirements for
graduation listed earlier in the catalog the following special requirements must be comple t ed for the Bachelor of Science degree with
a maj or in Chemistry: a tota l of 191 credits, 70 Chemistry credits
including Chem 121-122-123, 245, 265-266-267, 366, 371 -372-373, 375-376377, 431-432-433, 446, 452, 453, and 6 credits selected from Ch em 355,
463, 464, 465, 474, 490, graduate courses in Chemistry with the consent
of the department, Geo! 427, Geo! 428, Geo! 445, Geo! 528, and advanced courses in Mathematics or Physics. (Chemistry courses 355,
465 a n d 490 may n ot be used to satisfy a ll of these 6 elective credits. )
At the time of gradu ation a major in Chemistry must h ave acquired
a reading knowledge of German o r five qua rters of German. College
P hysics a n d Mathematics through 252, a n d Math ematics 253 or 311,
are required. E v ery student is required to pass a senior compreh ens ive examination in Chemistr y. The requirements for the Bachelor
of Arts degree with a major in Chemistry are the same as for the
Bachelor of Science degree except for the deletion of Chemistry 366,
6 credits of advanced Chemistry, Chem 453, Mathematics 253 or 311.
(See a lso Pre-Med Sciences option.)

3
1
5
5-8

3
1
5
5-8

1
5
5-8

14-17

14-17

14-17

1

1
4

4
5

~

3
3
3
5-8

7- 10

8-11

15-18 15-18 15-18
<Recommended e lectives other than Group III and I V requirements and other Chemistry include further M athemat ics, Phy sics,
and French or R u ssian.)

PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES CURRICULUM WITH B.A. M AJOR
I N CHEMISTRY
Freshman Year
Chem. 121-2-3
.....................................
Math. 116, 118, ( 251)
................... ..............................
Englis h 150 ....... ............. .........................
..................
Elective .................................
..............................
Phys. Ed. (and Mil. Sci.-optional) ............................
(If trigonometry placement test is not passed ,
for elective in Autumn Q u arter.)

Sophomore Year
Chem. 261-2-3 (or 265-6-7)
Zoo!. 111-2-3 .....................
.......................................
Chem . 245 ......................................... .............................
Psychology 110 .........
. .......................

~~~~iv~~-

Eng l. 250

i"and

A
5
5
3
2-3

w

s

4-6

4-6

5
5

5
5

can take Math 113

5
5
5

!Y.iii:··sci:.::::;;i)·ti0i1aii ... ::::: ::::::::::::::

5
5

5
5
5

2-3
3

Junior Year
Physics 221-2-3 ...................
5
F or. L ang. 101, 102, 103 ............. ........................
5
Zoo!. 302 ..................................................
Electives (e.g., Zoo!. 304) or Engl. 350
5-8
Chem. 370 ........
. .......................................................

5
5
5
0-3

5
5
0-3
5

Senior Year
For. Lang. 211 , 212
Chem 446
Chem. 452
Ch e m. 481 , 482
Electives or Engl. 350
(Zoo!. 385)

4
5
4
... 0-5

4
3
4

3-6

15-17

( 5)

GRADUATE WORK. See Graduate School. For details on the
four summer p rograms leading to the Master of Science in Teachin g ,
write to the chairman of the chemistry department.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Exp lanation see Cours e Descriptio ns ( Index )

CHEMIST RY CU RRICULUM FOR THE B.S. DEGREE
Freshman Year
Cr.
A

Chem. 121-2-3 ....
Math. 116-118-251

~~~~~\N~r-·iv

..........................

electives (or French
......................

5
5

or Russiaf;Y 2~3

Phys . Ed. 100
R.0.T.C. 101-2-3 (Optionat) .......... ..............

Cr.

Cr.

5
5

5
5

w

s

1

4-6
1
0

4-6
1
0-2

16-19

15-17

15-19

.. 0-2

(If trigonometry placement test is not passed, can take Math 113

in place of elective in Autumn quarter.)
Sophomore Year
Chem. 265-6-7 ---------------· ------·------------------Math. 252, 253
-- -------.---------Physics 221 -2-3
Chem. 245
Group III or IV e lectives, or E:·gl. 250
Phys. Ed. 100
R.0.T.C. 201-2-3 (Optional)

5
5
5

5
5
5

1
2

1
1-2

5
5
5
0- 5
1
0-2

16-8 16-18 16-18
(Can defer Physics 223 to spring quarter Junior Year and replace
by 5 er. elective.)

101-102 GENERAL CHEMISTRY 4 (5-2). The basic laws, properties and reactions of elements and compounds . For stud ents desi r ing a one y ear· gen eral c o u rse only.
121-122-123 COLLEGE CHEMISTRY 5 (5-4). For science m ajors and those students w ishing mor e than one y e a r of chemistry.
The principles and theories of chemistry, properties and relations of
elements and inorganic compounds, in c luding q u a litative analysis.
Students w h o have completed Chem 101-102 may not receiv e credit
for 121-122 .
160 SURVEY OF ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 5 (5-4 ) . Normally to
follow Chemist ry 101-102 as the 3rd quarter of chemistry for students
in non-science major s desiring a one y ear general course only . Chemistry 160 is a lso open for credit to students who have completed
C h emistry 122 or 123 or an e q uivalent two qua r ters of a full one year
course in general or college chemistry .
245 QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS 5 (3- 6) prereq 123. Gravimetric, volumetric and col orimetric methods of analysis ; t heory of
·error as applied to chemica l analysis; introduction to a nalytical
separation.
261-262-263 ORGANI C CHEMISTRY 5 (4- 4) prereq 102 or 122.
C r edit not allowed for both Chem 160 a n d 261.
265-266-267 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
sign ed fo r chem istry majors.

5

(4-5 )

prereq 123. De-

DRAMA-29
664 PHYSICAL ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
464 or 662 . Kinetics of organic reactions .

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
329 METHODS OF TEACHING HIGH SCHOOL CHEMISTRY. 3
(2-4) prereq 123 or 328. Designed to familiarize prospective. h igh
school chemistry teachers w ith texts, demonstrat10ns and l aboratory
experiments used in newer approac.hes to teachmg of high sch0<;>l
chemistry (CBA and CHEMS) . Credit not allowed toward bachelors
degree in chemistry.
347 MICROCHEMICAL ANALYSIS 2 (1 - 4) prereq 245.
of microchemica l techniques in c hemical analysis.

The use

348 ADVANCED QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 3 (2-4) prereq 123.
The use of modern techniques and methods of qualitative analysis.

671-672-673
req 373.

3 (3-0) prereq 373 and

ADVANCED PHYSI CAL CHEMISTRY

675

CHEMICAL BONDING

677

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR

690
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3 (3- 0 ) pre-

3 (3-0 ) prereq 373.
2 (2- 0J R-6 prereq 373.

V.

V R - 15.

355 INORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY 2 (0-6) prereq
123, 263, and c/i. The techniques in preparation of inorganic compounds.
366 ORGANIC QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS V 3-5 (2-4 to 8)
prereq 263. Systematic methods of identific ation of pure organic
compounds and mixtures; general class reactions of organic chemistry.
370 SURVEY OF PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 5 (5- 4) prereq 102
or 122, 160 or 261, and 15 credits of college physics . Those portions of
physical chemistry which are of special interest to prospective students of medicine .
371 - 372-373 PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 3 (3-0) prereq Math 252
and Physics 222. The more important methods, results .and problems
of theoretical chem istry.
375- 376-377 PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY L A BORATORY
prereq 245, and 371 -372-373 or concurrent enrollment.

1

(0-4)

384 PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 3 (3- 0) or 5 (5 -4) prereq
160 or 262. Chemistry and metabolism of proteins, lipids a nd carbohydrates; respiration; colloids.
431 - 432-433 SEMINAR 1 ( 0- 2 J R-4 ( 433 R-2 J prereq 263 and
a reading knowledge of German. Presentation and discussion of
current literature of chemistry. Use of the library .
446 (346) INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSIS 5 (3-6) prereq 245, 371
and 375. Theory and practice of chemical instrumentation and instrumental analysis.
452 (352) INORGANIC CHEMISTRY 3 (3-0) prereq 123, 263
a nd 371 o r 370. The principles of $YStematic inorganic chemistry.
453 (353) INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
istry of the representative elements.
463- 464

3 (3-0) prereq 452 . Chem-

THEORETICAL ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

3 (4-0) prereq

263.

DRAMA
study is designed to train the student in acting, d irecting,
design, playwriting and the technical phases of dramatic
production and to give him experience in these areas; to
prepare him to teach and d irect in the high
school theater and the college and university theater; and to relate through the study
of the art of the theater the place of theater
in the societies of t he past and the p r esent.
The University of Montana Drama Department offers work leading to the Bachelor
of Arts in drama and the Master of Arts
degree in drama.
University of Montana graduates in
theater and drama are presently teaching in high school
theater, teaching in college and university theater, enrolled
in graduate school, and working in commu n ity theater, rad10,
the motion p icture, television, and the professional theater.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE .DEGREE IN DRAMA. In addition t o the general r eqmrements listed
earlier the following special requirements must be completed for
the Bachel o r of Arts degree w ith a major in drama: Drama 112, 121.
131 223 251, 261-262-263, 301-302-303, 332, 351, 352, 401-402- 403 (4 er),
491' (4 c~J. plus a minimum of 21 addit ional credits in Speech-DramaEnglish.

2

The fo llowing courses o u tside the drama department are required: Speech, 3 hrs. ; English 343.

474 CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS 3 (3-0) prereq 373. The
principles of thermody namics and their application to chemical s ystems.

The foreign language requirement listed earlier in the catalog
must be satisfied.

465 ADVANCED ORGANIC
( 0-5) prereq 263 and c/i.

LABORATORY

TECHNIQUES

476 RADIOCHEMISTRY 3 (2- 4) prereq 102 or 122. The principles of nuclear reactions, interactions of high energy protons and
particles with matter and the. mstruments used m observmg them;
the chemical effects of radiat10n and the applicat10n of nuclear reactions to chemical problems.
481-482 ELEMENTARY BIOCHEMISTRY
Prin1arily for science majors.

4

(3-4)

prereq 262.

490 PROBLEMS AND RESEARCH V R-10 prereq c/i. Independent library and la boratory work under the guidance of a staff
member. An introduction to research methods.

FOR GRADUATES
528 CHEMICAL PRINCIPLES 5 (5- 4) prereq a previous course
in general chemistry or high school teaching experience in chemistry
and c/i. Designed for M.S . m Teachmg of Chemistry program.
Credit not allowed toward bachelor's degree i n chemistry. An intoduction to the theoretical basis of chemistry, including atomic and
molecular structure, bonding, reaction rates and equilibrium .
538 SEMINAR 1 (0-2) R - 4 prereq a previous college course
in chemistry or high school teaching experience in chemistry. Designed for the M.S. in Teaching of Chemistry program. Discussion
of problems facing hig h school chemistry teachers. Current advances
in c hemis try or in teaching of chemistry .
549 ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 5 (4-6) prereq 528 or equivalent. Designed for the M.S . in Teaching of Chemistry program.
Credit n ot allowed toward bachelor's degree in chemistry. Chemical
equilibrium and its applications in qualitative, . quantitative and
instrumental methods.
568 STRUCTURAL ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 5 (5-4) prereq 528
or equivalent. Designed for M.S. in Teaching of Chemistry program.
Credit not allowed toward bachelor's degree in chemistry. Electronic
structures and bonding. Functional groups and reaction mechanisms.
Laboratory includes some organic qualitative analysis.
630

SEMINAR

1 R-6.

654 CHEMISTRY OF THE TRANSITION ELEMENTS
prereq 452.
ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

Seniors must submit for graduation an original play, or a prompt
book for the production of a p lay and also must direct a play.
DRAMA MAJORS PLANNING TO TEACH in Montana secondar y
schools must take, in addition to their drama major, a teaching major
in another area for certification purposes. They will be certified in
drama as a t e aching minor. If the teaching major chosen is English
(highly recommended) the stude.nt should follo w the English. requirements in the EnJilish broad f ields maJor listed under Educat10n.
or Schedule C: Teachmg u nder English. The English electiv es should
be met in part by English 307-308-309 and 341 (12 hours ). Drama
majors electing a teach ing major will not be required to incl ude
Dra ma 301-302 or five c redits of drama e lectives, as p a rt of t heir
drama degree.
In addition t o the above require ments state certification requires
24 hours in education (Edu cation 200, 204, 205, 405 , 407 I plus Psych o l ogy 110. See Educatibn listings .
Suggested first year program:
Drama 112 ........................
Drama 121
Drama 131
Drama 101
Speech
Drama 251 .
English 150
....
__ .....
Language (French recommended )
H . & P. E. 100 (Dance or Fencing )
Elective from Groups I , II , III
··········-----------·······--

GRADUATE WORK.

A
2

Quarter

w

s
2

2

1
3

3
5
1
3- 4

5
1
3-5

5
1
3-5

15-16

14-16

14-16

See Graduate School.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Exp lanation see Course Descriptions ( I n d;x)

651-652-653 ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY 3
(3-0)
prereq 452 and 373. Special topics in advanced inorganic chemistry .

661 - 662-663
req 263.

Senior comprehensive examinations are r equired for all graduating students.

3

(3-0)

3 (3-0) pre-

101 REHEARSAL AND PERFORMANCE
1 R-6. Enter any
quarter. Prereq c/ i. Students engaged in any aspect of production
including acting, directing, lighting, stagecraft, makeup, costumes,
properties, business and publicity , are eligible for registration.
112 INTRODUC TION TO THE THEA TER 2. A s u rvey of the
elements which make up the a r t of play production. The principles
underlying all the arts.

30-ECONOMICS
121 ELEMENTARY ACTING 2 (2- 2) . Principles of pantomime
and characterization with attention to expressive bodily action.

FOR GRADUATES

131 ELEMENTARY STAGECRAFT 2 (2-4). Principles and
practice in the construction, rigging, and handling of stage scenery.
Students will work on construction crews of major productions.

511 TECHNICAL DIRECTION V 2-4 R-8 prereq strong technical background. Includes areas such as purchasing, scheduling,
budget, staff, construction, rehearsals, and performances. Student
may serve as technical director for a production.

223 ELEMENTARY DIRECTION 3 (3-2) prereq 121. Principles
and techniques of stage direction and rehearsal. The production of
the one - act play form will be considered and used in this course.

521 THEATER ADMINISTRATION 3 prereq c/i. Administrative and organizational techniques in the operation of theater producing organizations.

251 STAGE MAKEUP 2. Principles of and practice in theatrical makeup . Students will work on makeup for major productions.

522 SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN DIRECTION 2-4 prereq 422.
Special directing problems involved in areas such as musical and
opera production, pre-modern drama, etc. Individual directing projects.

261-262- 263 DRAMATIC LITERATURE 2. Enter any quarter.
Plays of various periods. Period and plays will vary from quarter to
quarter, including Greek and Roman, British Renaissance, French
Classic, The Restoration, 19th Century, Modern European, Modern
American. Emphasis upon the performed play.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
301-302-303 HISTORY OF THE THEATER 3. Enter any quarter.
(301) World Theater to 1660. (302) World Theater 1660-1850. (303)
World Theater 1850 to Modern Times.

531 SEMINAR IN HIGH SCHOOL THEATER PRODUCTION 2
prereq 321. Intensive study of play production in the secondary
schools with particular emphasis upon direction and training of high
school students.
541 ADVANCED PLAYWRITING V 2-4 R-6 prereq 306. Creative work of the student's choice. Structure, charactenzat10n and
dialogue as used in the play form.
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306 PLAYWRITING 2 R-6 prereq c/i. Techniques and practice
in writing the one-act play and the full-length play.
307-308-309

THE DRAMA

(see English)

313 THEATER IN THE COMMUNITY 2 e/y prereq c/i. The
place in society of the children's theater, and the community and
little theater.
321 THEATER PRODUCTION IN THE HIGH SCHOOL 3. Problems of high school theater including play selection, staging, acting,
promotion, organization .
332 ADVANCED STAGECRAFT 3 prereq 131. Principles and
practice in scene painting, properties, sound and music, and elements
of lighting and costuming. Students will work on major productions.
341 STAGE COSTUMING 3 prereq 112. History of costumes of
various periods. Principles of adapting the period style to the period
play. Students will work on costumes for major productions.
342 ACTING FOR TELEVISION 3 prereq 121.
practice of acting before the television camera .

Theory and the

343 STAGE LIGHTING 3 prereq 131. Principles and practice
in stage lighting. Theatrical lighting equipment and instruments and
their use . Students will work on lighting for major productions.
351 ADV AN CED ACTING 3 prereq 121. Study and practice in
creating a role. Application of the principles of voice, bodily action,
pantomi1ne, characterization.
352 DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION 3 prereq 3 hrs . of Speech.
Theory and practice of play-reading using a wide variety of dramatic materials and forms.
364 CREATIVE DRAMA TICS FOR CHILDREN V 2-4 prereq
c/i. Ch ildren's literature suitable for adaptation to dramatic form;
improvisational and other playmaking techniques; the dramatic
method in teaching non-theater subjects, demonstrations and exercise with laboratory groups of children from the community .
374 THEATER FOR CHILDREN Su only 2 or 4 prereq teaching
experience and c/i. History and objectives of theater for the child
audience; survey of existing professional and community children's
theater programs. Techniques of acting, directing, and producing
plays for children to be shown before child audiences in the community.
381 ART HISTORY OF THE THEATER 2. Visual arts of the
theater as an important aspect of the aesthetic theories developed
in selected periods of history .
394 WORKSHOP IN THEATER V 2-10 R-20 prereq previous
work in theater or drama courses and consent of chairman . Study
and experience in the arts of the theater according to the needs,
preparation, and desires of the students; costume, make-up, lighting,
stagecraft, backstage organiz'!tion , stage design, acting, directing,
rehearsal and performance, business, and house organization and
management.
401 - 402-403 THEATER PROJECTS
V 2-4 prereq 10 credits
in drama courses or in English 307-308-309, 341-342-343, and demonstrated ability in theater and drama; to others with c/i on basis of
much work in drama and the theater . Independent work in design,
lighting, costume design, direction, p l aywriting, study of drama.
422 ADVANCED DIRECTION 3 prereq 121, 131, and 223 . Technique of rehearsing and directing long plays. Principles of producing
farce, fantasy, comedy, melodrama , tragedy .
431 SCENE DESIGN 3 prereq 112, 131. The principles of stage
design and the relation of the scene to the play. Practice in designing
stage settings .
4_41 ADVAN CED MAKEUP 2 prereq 251 or experience and c/i.
Principles and techniques of creating make u ps for c h aracters from
dramatic literature. Students will work on makeup for major productions.
443 ADVANCED STAGE LIGHTING 3 prereq 343. Lighting for
the theater and related forms, with special attention to modern
lighting control and equ\ pment, scenery pro j ection, various forms of
staging, and lighting design . Students will light productions.
491 SEMINAR 2 R -6 prereq 10 credits in drama courses or in
Engl 307-308-309, 341-342-343, and c/i. Intensive study of dramatic
theory relating to acting, directing, design, and dramaturgy.

ECONOMICS
is that branch of the social sciences which deals with man 's
efforts to satisfy his wants by utilizing the scarce means provided by nature. The department considers its teaching goals
to be three fold: (1) To present to
students the basic theoretical tools of
p
economic analysis, relevant facts and
institutional material, which will assist them as civic leaders. (2) To
introduce students majoring in economics to the various special fields
of study w ithin economics. This tra ining, along with extensive work in
th e other liberal arts and sciences,
Q
0
is intended to instill breadth of intellectual interest, critical habits of
thought, a problem-solving atti.tude, and facility of e xpression. (3) To help meet, through graduate work, the increasing demands for competent professional economists in
industry, commerce, government and education.
Courses cover general economic theory, public financ e
and taxation, labor economics, monetary theory and prices,
international economics, public utilities, comparative economic systems, and the economics of Montana.
Students may major in economics or a combination of
economics and political science or sociology. Graduate work
leading to a Master of Arts degree with a major in economics
is given.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE. In addition to the general requirements for graduation listed
earlier in the catalog, 50 credits in Economics must be completed
for the Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in economics.
Unless circumstances peculiar to the student's best interest indicate otherwise, the student should take in the sophomore or junior
year, Economics 201-202-203 ; Mathematics 125; Political Science 202203; and two quarters of History 251-252-253; Anthropology 152 or
Sociology 101; in the junior or senior year, Economics 301 and 311.
The following may be counted as part of the 50 credits required
for a major in Economics; History 333 and 374, Political Science 365,
Mathematics 302-303 , Business Administration 360, 421. It is recommended that the student take Business Administration 201-202. A
foreign language is required.
COMBINED MAJORS. Min imu m of 60 credits . Combined majors
in economics and political science or sociology may be earned b y
meeting the following requirements with the remainder of credits
selected according to the student's interests. Eco nomics 201-202-203;
Mathematics 125 ; Economics 301. 311, and at least 12 additional credits
in upper division courses. Political Science 101, 202 - 203 and 15 additional credits of which 12 must be in upper division courses. Socology 101, 304, 305 and at least 12 additional credits in upper division
courses. A con1prehensive examination is required of seniors with
a major in the Econon1ics-Political Science concentration .
GRADUATE WORK. See Graduate School.

EDUCATION-31
FOR UNDERGRADUATES

EDUCATION

For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

101 CULTURAL ECONOMICS 5. Institutional development of
economic society: nature. origins and probleins of modern cap italism .
201 - 202-203 PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS 3. (201) Nature of
Amer ican economy, capitalistic production. money and its use, economic instability. (2021 Markets. value and price . (203) Functional
d istribution of income: selected economic topics.
111-112-113

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY.

(See Geography.)

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
301 MONEY AND BANKING 4 prereq 203. Role of money;
banks as suppliers of mone y ; Federal Reserve System as regulator of
money: monetary theories. history and policy.
303

SOCIAL SCIENCE METHODS

I See Sociology).

304 PUBLIC FINANCE W 4. Su 3. prereq 203.
problems of Federal financing.

Principles and

305 STATE AND LOCAL TAXATION 4 prereq 203.
and expenditures on state and local levels.

Revenues

311-312 INTERMEDIATE ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 4 prereq 203 .
13111 Theory of the firm. i 312) Input analysis and welfare conditions .
315-316 DEVELOPMENT OF ECONOMIC THEORY W 4, S 2,
Su 3 prereq 203. 1315) Economic ideas from early times to 1890.
1316) Economic theories from 1890 to the present.
321-322 LABOR ECONOMICS 3 prereq 203. (321) Institutional
and legal background of labor problems. ( 322) Economics of labor
markets.
324 INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 3 prereq
publ ic policy in labor-management relations.
325 SOCIAL SECURITY
problems of public policy .

3 prereq 203 .

203.

Problems

and

Theoret ical analysis and

331-332 INTRODUCTION TO INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS
A 4, W 3, Su 3 prereq 203. 13311 Theoretical analysis: (332> Problems
of policy-making.
338 ECONOMICS OF CONSUMPTION 3 prereq
and analys is of consumers' decision-making .

203 .

Nature

Teacher education at the University of Montana prepares for
teaching in any of the twelve grades. Prospective elementary
and secondary teachers must have earned a bachelor's degree, have satisfactorily completed
certain specified courses, and have
demonstrated competence in student
teaching before they become eligible
.....
for recommendation by the University of Montana for state certification
to teach. Patterns of courses to be
completed are planned in terms of
KEEP IT BRIGHT the particular fields in which the student expects to teach.
After they have been granted a bachelor's degree and
have been certified to teach, persons in Education may take
advanced work at the graduate level which will prepare
them for specialized positions such as school administrator,
supervisor, counselor, curriculum coordinator, reading specialist, and research director; or build up their backgrounds
in the field or fields which they teach . The University of
Montana offers graduate work leading to the master's and
doctor's degrees.

~\~I~
-

- -

-

A six-year program in school administration (two years
of graduate work beyond the bachelor's degree) is offered.
The program is designed for practicing and prospective
school administrators of demonstrated ability and promise .
Admission to the Graduate School is a prerequisite for admission to graduate programs.
General certification requirements for Montana's elementary, junior and senior high schools are set forth below.
In addition to satisfying course, credit, and degree requirements, an applicant for certification in Montana must be
(1) a citizen of the United States, ( 2) at least 18 years of
age, and (3) able to present a satisfactory health certificate
signed by a physician. Additional information may be secured
from the Dean of the School of Education .

345 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 4 prereq 203 . Theoretical detenninants of economic growth in poor and rich countries .
365 PUBLIC UTILITY ECONOMICS 3 prereq 203. Analysis of
costs and pricing policies; economic aspects of regulation.
369-370 ECONOJ.VTICS OF TRANSPORTATION 3 prereq 203.
i 369) Economic significance, systems, freight rates and their relations
to location of industries and market centers, regulation. ( 370 I Waterways. highways, pipelines, and airways.
374 COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS 4 a/y prereq 203 .
Capitalism, fascism. socialisn1, communism: evaluation.
375

THE RUSSIAN ECONOMY

4, Su 3 prereq 203.

376 MONOPOLY AND COMPETITION 3 prereq 311. Theories
of imperfect markets and workable competition as applied to public
policy.
378 ECONOMICS OF MONTANA 3 prereq ·203. Factors and
forces determining the economic well-being of the people of Montana.
380 AGRICULTURE ECONOMICS 4 prereq 203 . Agricultural
industry, supply of and demand for farm products, farm finance,
taxation, agricultural policies .
382

CONTEMPORARY ECONOMIC PROBLEMS

406

MONETARY THEORY

4 prereq 301.

410 ADVANCED ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
econo m i cs including 311.
451

3 prereq 203.

M ATHEMATICAL ECONOMICS

490 ADVANCED PROBLEMS
econon1ics and c/i.

4 prereq 25 credits in

4 prereq 312 and Math 125 .

V 1-2 R-6 prereq 12 credits in

495 SEMINAR IN ECONOMICS
economi cs and c/i.

V 1-2 R-6 prereq 16 credits in

FOR GRADUATES
501

GRADUATE RESEARCH

V R-6.

510-511-512 ECONOMICS 4. Elements of analytical economics:
the American econon1y, characteristics, performance; inacro-economics, money and banking, monetary and fiscal policy; growth and
stabilization; markets, pricing of outputs and inputs, government
regulation; distribution theory and public policies; the public economy; the world economy , and economic development. (Open only to
MBA and MRA students . )
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GENERAL INFORMATION. The School of Education at the
University of Montana is fully accredited by the National Council
for the Accreditation of Teacher Education and by the Northwest
Association of Secondary and Higher Schools.
Students preparing to teach in the elementary grades should
major in Education; those preparing to teach particular subjects.
either in junior or senior high schools, major in the principal subject
to be taught or in Education; those preparing for library work major
in Education , take courses in Library Service; those preparing for
counseling, supervising, adn1inistering, or research work usually
major in Education.

Undergraduates considering careers in guidance and counseling
or planning a teaching career in psychology at the high school level
should, in addition to meeting the requirements for a teaching certificate. plan to take psychology courses which are basic to advanced
courses. At least 30 hours of such work are strongly recommended.
including Psychology 310-311 and 220.
Other areas in which courses are acceptable for Education credit
include Art, Business Administration. Chemistry, English, Foreign
Languages, General, Health and Physical Education, Home Economics, Journalism. Mathematics, Music, Physics. and Religion.
ADMISSION TO TEACHER EDUCATION. All students prepar ing to teach must apply for admission to teacher education at the
time they enroll for Education 200, or no later than the beginning of
the junior year. To be admitted to teacher education, a student must
have at least a " C" or 2.0 average in all courses attempted. To continue in teacher education, a student must maintain a "C" or 2.0
average in all courses undertaken in 11) Education, and (2) all
other courses. (Please note below under Admission to Professional
Quarter .)

Introduction to Psychology, although not counting toward the
Education requirements, is prerequisite to all courses in Education
and should be taken in the freshman or sophomore year. Students
preparing to teach in the elementary grades should take Introduction
to Psychology in the freshman year and Child and Adolescent Psychology in the sophomore year.
ADMISSION TO PROFESSIONAL QUARTER AND STUDENT
TEACHING. During the spring quarter of the student's junior year.
formal application for student teaching and assignment to a full
quarter's work in professional education inust be made on forms
obtained from the Director of Student Teaching. Normally, the professional quarter occurs during the student's senior year .
Elementary: to qualify for this assignment, the student must
(I) be eligible to continue in teacher education. (2) have a minimum
of 2.3 grade point average on all courses attempted , (3) have the
consent of the Director of Student Teaching. The professional quarter
for the student preparing for elementary certification entails student
teaching for an entire day for one full quarter ( 15 credits) and
enrollment in Education 407, Problems in Teaching 13 credits).

32-EDUCATION
Secondary: to qualify for this assignment, the student must

(1) be eligible to continue in teacher education, (2) have completed

Freshman Year
A

% of the work in the teaching major (and minor, if any), with a

minimum grade point average of 2.3 on all courses attempted i n
the teaching major (and minor, if any) and a minimum overall
grade point average of 2.3 in all courses attempted, and (3) hav e
the consent of the Director of Student Teaching.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN EDUCATION. In addition t o the general r e quirements for
graduation listed earlier in the catalog, candidates for the d egree of
Bachelor of Arts in Education will meet the following requirements:
Preparation for Teaching in the Secondary Grades . Candidates
must earn a minimum of 40 credits in Education, inc luding the
following required courses totaling 35 credits: Education 200, 205,
305, 342, 405 (10 credits), 407, 450 and 452 or their equivalents, and
elective courses totaling 5 credits selected from other courses in
Education. Students wishing to qualify for standard secondary certification are required to earn 45 or more credits in a teaching major
and 30 or more credits in a teaching minor. Requirements for teach ing majors and minors in v arious areas will be found in the l ast
few pages of the Education section of the catalog.

Suggested Curriculum in Secondary E ducation:
Freshman Y e ar
A
Cr.

Engl. 150--Freshman Composition
Group Requirements, Life Sciences __
Group Requirements, Social Sciences
Group Requirements, Humanities ......
Psych. 110-Introduction to Psychology _
Electives ......................................................................
H & PE 100 or 115-Physical Education or
Prof. A ctiv ities .........................

5
3
3

3

4

16
Sophomore Year
Engl. 250-Intermediate Composition .....................
Group Requirements, Physical S ciences and
Mathematics ..................................................................
Group Requirements, Humanities .....
E duc. 200-0rientation to Education
Educ. 205-Educational Psychology ...................
Teaching Major ....................................................
Teaching Minor ...................................................................
H&PE 100 or 115-Physical Education or
Prof. Activities ...................

w

Cr.
3
3
4
3

17

s

5
3
3
5

17

2
5-7
3-5

3
4
5-7
3-5

6-9
6-8

Cr.
3
4
5
3

16
Sophomore Year
Educ. 200-0rientation to Education ________ ................... 2
Educ. 202-The Elementary School Child ________________ __
Engl. 250-Intermediate Composition
H&PE 199-First Aid ..... .. ....................................
Hist. 251-252-253-United States History ..........
3
Math 130--Th eory of Arithmetic ..........................
5
Math. 220-Intuitive Geometry ..............................
Psych. 230-Child and Adolesc ent P sych ology
Pol. Sci. 201- American G overnment ..................
Soc. Sciences-Elective Courses .........................
5
H&PE 100 or 115-Physical Education or
Prof. Activ ities ______
_.......................

Cr.

3
5

Engl. 150--Freshman Compos it ion _____________ ..................
Gen. 125-126-127-Science for Elementary Teachers
Speech 111-Principles of Public Speaking ______________ __
Psych . 110-Introduction to P sychology ---------------------Gen. 151- 152-153--Introduction to the Humanities....
Geog. 101-Elements of G e ography ................................
Music 122-123-Music. Educ. in the E lem. S chools ....
H & PE 100 or 115-Physical Education or
Prof. Activities ...............................................................

16
J unior Y ear
Educ. 340-Survey of Children's Literature
E d u c. 308-Teaching Elem. School Reading,
a nd Other L anguage Arts ...........................
Educ. 309-Teaching Elementary Sch ool
Mathematics ----------------------------Educ. 310-Teaching Elementary School
Science and Social Studies ____ _
Engl. 350--Advanced Compos ition

~~~.3~~o4=°J~~~~~~~ilnsif~~~;~

Junior Year
Engl. 350- Advanced Composition ................................ 3
Educ. 342-The School Library in Teaching ............ 3
Educ. Electives (Special Area Methods or Others) ..
Teaching Maj or ..............................................................
6-8
Teaching Minor
..... .............
3-5
15-17

16-18

16-18

3
9-12
3-5

3
9-12
3-5

15-17

15-17

Senior Year
Educ. 305-Secondary School Teachmg Procedures 5
Educ. 405-Student Teachmg: Secondary _ ..
10
Educ. 407-Problems i n Teaching ................................. 3
Educ. 450-Secondary School Guidance ......................
Educ. 452- Educational Measurement ............................
Electives or Courses to complete Teaching
Major and/or Minor .............................................

12

12

18

16

16

4

4

Preparation for Teaching in the Elementary Grades . Candidat e s
must earn a minimum of 40 credits in Educat ion including the fol lowing required courses totaling 40 credits: Education 200, 202, 308,
309, 310, 340, 404, 407.

In a ddition, the student will comple t e work m the followmg
areas: English , 23 credits; Socia l Studies, 29 credits; Science , 15
credits; Mathematics, 9 credits; Health and Physical Education, 8
credits ; Psychology , 10 credits ; Art, 6 credits; and Music, 6 c r edits .
For e leme ntary teachers, Group I a nd II requirements may be
satisfied by the following: General 125, 126, 127, and Mathematics
130, 220.
It is recommended that elementary teachers take Health and
Physical Education 115 as part of their required work in Physical
Education during the freshman and s ophomore years.

Elementary Education majors may u s e their e lectives to
strengthen a n y of the required academic f ields, or t o complete a
minor in any of the following a r eas: Art, Music (voca l only), Foreign
Language, Hea lth and Physical Education, S p ecial Education. Approved minor pattern s are available at the School of Education
Office.
Any student who p lans to do student teaching in the kindergarten must have completed Education 331, Early Childhood Education, before registering for student teaching.
Suggested Curriculum in Ele m entary Education:

4

5
3
5

3

3

3

16

16

2

3
4
5

15

5
3

3

5

17

3

3
4

3
3

and 'Natural
Resources in Montana .................................................
H&PE 339-Teaching Physical Educa tion in the
Ele m entary Schools -----------------------------------------------------H &PE 373-The S ch ool Health Program ___________ ,_______ _
Social S c iences- Elective Courses ..................... ............ 5
Electi ves
------------------------

Senior Year
Educ. 404-Student Teaching: Elementary
Educ . 407-Problems in Teaching ...
Electives -----------------------------------------------------------------------

4

s

Cr.

5

16

16-18

w

Cr.

15
3
18

3
3

3

3

4

6

16

16

16

16

16

16

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MONTANA TEACHING CERTIFICATES . The University of Montana recommends its graduates w h o
meet state certification requirements to the S tate Department of
Public Instruction . All such recommendations m u st be approved by
the Dean of t h e School of Education . Students who expect to teach
in states other than Montana shou ld investigate specific requ irem e n ts
because they differ in various states.
Academic and professional requirements for University recommenda tion for certifica tion t o teach in fully accred ited high schools
of Montana are as follows:
1. A b achelor's degree from the University of Montan a or other
approved institution of high er edu cation.

2. T wen ty-four or more quarter credits in Education designated
by the Dean of the School of Education (see Preparation for Secondary Teac hing below).
3. A teachi n g m a jor (45 or more credits) and a teaching minor
(30 or more credits) in fiel ds commonly taught in high schools (see
Course R equirements in Teaching Major and Minor Fields below).
Academic a nd professional requirements for Univer s ity recomm e ndation for certifi cation to teach in the elementar y schools of
M ontan a a r e as follows:
1. Bachelor's degre e from the University of Montana or other
approved institution of higher education showing that the holder
has completed a four-year course of elementary sch ool education.

2. Specific requirements in general education t hat have particula r refere nce to teaching area s in the e lementary grades .
Students w ho expect to be certified to teach in the secondary
g r a d es are required to file with the School of Education at least t wo
quarters preceding the quarter of ·practice teaching a statement of
their intended t eaching fields. Those students who expect to b e
certified t o teach in the elementary grades w ill s imila rly submit a
statement setting forth their proposed programs. Each candidate for
a certificate w ho has not already received credit in Student Teaching
(Educ 404 o r 405) will be assigned definite quarters in w hich he must
register for that course.
SEQUENCE OF CERTIFICATION COURSES I N SECONDARY
EDUCATION TO BE TAKEN BY STUDENTS NOT MAJORING IN
EDUCATION .

EDUCATION-33
Freshman year: Psych 110 (not counted among the 24 credits
required for secondary certification).
Sophomore year: Educ 200, 2 credits.
Junior year: Educ 205 , 4 credits.
Senior year : Educ 305 , 5 credits; 405, 10 credits; 407, 3 credits.
SEQUENCE OF CERTIFICATION COURSES IN ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION. Since certification for teaching at the elementary
level is based solely upon the Bachelor's Degree in Elemenhiry
Education, see the preceding section on preparat10n for teaching
in the elementary grades for requirements.
The University of Montana does not offer a two-year diploma
program leading to provisional elementary certification.
Variations from these patterns of required courses for elementary
and secondary standard teaching certification are permissible only
with the approval of the Dean of the School of Education.
PREPARATION FOR PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION. The
Montana professional certificate is issued to applicants having 3 or
more years successful teaching experience who have completed a
minimum of 45 quarter credits in approved courses beyond the
bachelor's degree . Students intending to qualify for this certificate
are required at the beginning of the program to outline such programs with and receive approval from the Dean of the School of
Education .
PREPARATION FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIANS. The library service program is designed to train school and teacher-librarians to
meet the requirements of the Northwest Association of Secondary
and Higher Schools and of the State of Montana._ The minimum !'equirement for schools of under 100 enrollment includes Educat10n
343 344, and 345. The student planning a more extended program
should consult the library service instructor for advice on additional
courses.
GRADUATE WORK.

See Graduate School.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Inde x )

200 ORIENTATION TO EDUCATION 2 prereq Psych 110.
Teaching as a profession. The American public school and its purposes. Problems, issues, and trends in education today.
202 THE ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL CHILD 5 prereq 200 and
Psych 230. Principles of growth and development and the psychology of learning as applied to the elementary school child. A
minimum of 2 hours per week will be spent in observation of children in the school environment.
205 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 4 prereq 200 . The growth
and developmental characteristics of adolescents.
Psychological
foundations of learning in the junior and senior high schools.
210 OUTDOOR EDUCATION 2. Outdoor activities and materials to enrich the elementary science program .
305 SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHING PROCEDURES 5 prereq 200 and 205 . Methods of planning, presentation, evaluation, and
discipline. The materials of classroom teaching. Demonstrat10n, observation, and related activity involving student participation .
308 (301) TEACHING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL READING AND
OTHER LANGUAGE ARTS 5 prereq 202.
309 (3021 TEACHING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MATHEMATICS
3 prereq 202, Math 130, 220.
310 (303) TEACHING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SCIENCE AND
SOCIAL STUDIES 4 prereq 202.
323-324-325
330

SCHOOL MUSIC.

I See Music.)

PRINCIPLES OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. !See Religion.)

341 ADMINISTRATION OF THE SMALL PUBLIC AND COLLEGE LIBRARY 4 prereq c/i. Objectives of library service, library
routines and procedures, library buildings and equipment, the library's place in governmental organization, library extension work.
375 METHODS IN TEACHING HEALTH.
sical Education.)

(See Health and Phy-

404 STUDENT TEACHING:
ELEMENT ARY
15 prereq 200 ,
202, 308, 309, 310 , 340 and consent of Director of Student Teaching.
Classroom teaching. Student teaching is a full day's work for a complete quarter, and although some observation and participation is
included the main emphasis is upon responsible student teaching. It
includes' as many of the regular duties and responsibilities of a
teacher as can be included.
405 STUDENT TEACHING: SECONDARY 10 prereq 200, 205.
305 , and consent of Director of Student Teaching.
Classroom
teaching at the secondary level. Student teaching is a full day's work
for a period of six weeks , and is preceded in the professional quarter
by Educ 305, Secondary School Teaching Procedures, 5 hours. Although some observation and participation. are included, the main
emphasis is upon responsible student teaching. It includes as many
of the regular duties and responsibilities of a teacher as can be
included .

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
302

ALGEBRA FOR TEACHERS.

303

GEOMETRY FOR TEACHERS.

307

METHODS OF TEACHING SECONDARY ART .

316

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS.

321

METHODS

OF

TEACHING

(See Mathematics.)
(See Mathematics .)
(See Art.)

!See Journalism.)
HOME

ECONOMICS.

(See

Hoine Economics. l

322

METHODS OF TEACHING BIOLOGY .

(See General.)

326 TEACHING OF CONSERVATION 3 prereq Gen 300 and 12
credits in Educ and c/i. Current conservation programs and materials . Integral part of summer Conservation Education Workshop.
327 PROBLEMS IN CONSERVATION EDUCATION prereq c/i.
May be taken for 3 credits if taken concurrently with. Educ 326 or
for 6 credits if preceded by Educ 326 and Gen. 300. Designing, selection. and evaluation of materials for the teaching of conservat10n.
328

METHODS OF TEACHING PHYSICS .

(See Physics.)

329 METHODS OF TEACHING HIGH SCHOOL CHEMISTRY.
I See Chemistry. J
331 EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 3 prereg 12 credits in
Elementary Education or teaching experience and. c/L Theory and
techniques of teaching in the .kindergarte.n and prima.ry grades as a
unified program. A prerequisite to teaching in the kindergarten .
334 REMEDIAL READING 3 prereq a basic course in teaching
of reading or teaching experience, and c/i. Diagnosis and treatment
of reading difficulties at elementary , secondary, and college lev<;ls.
Methods and materials for specialists, classroom teachers, and administrators who wish to initiate remedial programs.
340

SURVEY OF CHILDREN'S LITERATURE

3.

342 THE SCHOOL LIBRARY IN TEACHING 3. The use of
books and libraries. The use of library materials in . subject enrichment and unit planning.
!May not be counted in the teaching
minor.)
343 ORGANIZATION
AND
ADMINISTRATION
OF
THE
SCHOOL LIBRARY 4, Su 3. Objectives of. school library service ,
library routines, proced.ures, quarters.. equipment, and costs. For
part-time teacher-librarians without library traming.
344 CATALOGING AND CLASSIFICATION 4, Su 3 prereq 341
or 343. Principles of classification and cataloging for small libraries.
345 MATERIALS SELECTION AND BIBLIOGRAPHY 4, Su 3
prereq 341 or 343. Book selection and order work for the small
library . Book lists and bibliographies.
346 LIBRARY REFERENCE MATERIALS 4, Su 3 prereq 341 or
343. Basic reference books and bibl.iographies commonly f9und in
small libraries; reference methods, citat10n, and bibl10graphic form .
347 AUDIOVISUAL COMMUNICATION 3. Classroom utilization of sound and visual teaching materials; intensive laboratory
work including 16mm., filmstrip, slide, overhead, opaque, record
player. tape recorder and related instructional material.
360 EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY 3. Education in modern social, economic, and political life; the school as a social institution;
problems of American life which affect and are affected by the
work of the public schools.
370 THE TEACHER AND SCHOOL ORGANIZATION 3 prereq
teaching experience. The teacher's relationship to the organization,
management, and financing of American public education with special emphasis on personnel problems, community relations, and
organizational structure of schools .
373 THE SCHOOL HEALTH PROGRAM.
sical Education.)

(See Health and Phy-

380 METHODS OF TEACHING SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING,
AND TRANSCRIPTION.
I See Business Administration.)
,381 METHODS OF TEACHING BOOKKEEPING AND BASIC
BUSINESS. (See Business Administration.)
382

METHODS OF TEACHING ENGLISH.

384 GREGG SHORTHAND
Business Administration.)

(See English .)

THEORY FOR TEACHERS.

(See

390 METHODS OF TEACHING FOREIGN LANGUAGES.
Foreign Languages.)

(See

400 FOREIGN LANGUAGE WORKSHOP.
guages.I

!See Foreign Lan-

411 (311) SUPERVISION AND TEACHING OF THE LANGUAGE ARTS 3 prereq teaching experience and c/i. Analysis of
current methods in the teaching of language arts in the elementary
school. (Not a course in the teaching of reading.)

407 PROBLEMS IN TEACHING 3 prereq 404 or 405 or concurrent registration . Current problems and issues in teaching.

412 (312) SUPERVISION AND TEACHING OF READING 3
prereq teaching experience and c/L Characteristics of good reading
programs and their development in accordance with present day
understandmgs of children and youth.

445 LIBRARY PRACTICE 5 prereq 20 or more hours in Library
Service and consent of Director of Library Service. The student
performs library routines in a school, public or college library under
the supervision of a trained professional librarian. Weekly meeting
with Director of Library Service.

414 (314) SUPERVISION AND TEACHING OF S 0 CI AL
STUDIES IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 3 prereq teaching experience. Curriculum trends, instructional practices, teacher-pupil
planning and evaluation, unit organization, integration with other
areas, and use of community resources.

34-EDUCATION
417 (317) SUPERVISION AND TEACHING OF ARITHMETIC
3 prereq teaching experience or c/i. Curriculum trends, instructional materials, research, and supervisory techniques relevant to a
modern elementary school arithmetic program.
418 (318) SUPERVISION AND TEACHING OF SCIENCE IN
THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 3 prereq Gen 125-126-127 or = and
Educ 202. Curriculum planning, development and use of instructional materials, teaching procedures.
420 METHODS OF TEACHING SECONDARY SCIENCE
3 prereq 205 or teaching experience, a science minor and c/i. Problems
involved in development of an adequate high school science program;
curriculum methods, instructional materials.
421 ADV AN CED PROBLEMS
NOMICS. (See Home Economics.)

IN

TEACHING

HOME

ECO-

425 SAFETY EDUCATION AND DRIVER TRAINING 3 prereq
c/i. Supervised experience in teaching driving and theoretical aspects of driver education. General safety education. To prepare
teachers for Safety Education and Driver Training courses in high
schools. Offered in cooperation with the American Automobile Association and the Montana Highway Patrol.
426 ADVANCED SAFETY EDUCATION AND DRIVER TRAINING 2 prereq a basic course in driver training or experience in
teaching driver training. For students who have had experience in
this field. General safety education. Offered in cooperation with the
American Automobile Association and the Montana Highway Patrol.
428 METHODS OF TEACHING SOCIAL STUDIES IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS 3 prereq 205 or teaching experience. Problems
involved in the teaching of social studies in junior and senior high
schools; curriculum planning, development and presentation of units
of instruction, selection and use of materials.
431 THE SLOW AND RETARDED LEARNERS 3 prereq 12
credits in Education. Needs, aims, traits, identification, curriculum,
teaching methods, and research.
432 THE BRIGHT AND GIFTED PUPILS 3 prereq 12 credits
in Education. Needs, aims, traits, identification, curriculum, teaching methods, and research.
434 REMEDIAL READING LABORATORY 3 or 5 credits R-8
prereq or coreq 334 and c/i. Supervised practice in diagnosis and
remedial instruction, 1 hour per day work with selected elementary,
secondary, or college students. Seminar meetings.
438 THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 3 prereq 205 or teaching
experience. Objectives, organization, class scheduling, curriculum,
and extra-curricular activities.
440 LIBRARY PROGRAMS IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS o/y
3 prereq course in children's literature. Funct10ns and use of classroom collections and centralized libraries for curriculum enrichment
experiences, reading guidance, and teaching library skills. Responsibilities of classroom teachers, elementary librarians, library supervisors, elementary principals and administrators.
441 EVALUATION OF SCHOOL LIBRARY SERVICES AND
MATERIALS 2 prereq 12 credits in Library Service. Methods of
evaluating and improving school library services to teachers and
students.
442 LIBRARY WORK WITH CHILDREN 3 e/y prereq 341 or
343 and a course in children's literature. Work with children in
public libraries, including story telling and organization of the children's department in the public library.
443 LIBRARY WORKSHOP 3 R-9 prereq 9 credits in Library
Service. Problen1s of library service. General sessions and committee work; individual work on problems of special interest within
the workshop topic.

FOR GRADUATES
505 INTERNSHIP V 1-6 R-6. Supervised field experiences in
administration, guidance, special education, curriculum. (Admission
by application only.)
531 ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM 4, Su 3. Major trends in
course content, grade placement, organization of materials, and
evaluation of outcomes.
532 SECONDARY CURRICULUM 4, Su 3. Sociological, psychological, and pi1ilosophical foundations of the secondary school.
Curriculum trends in the separate subjects, and organizing for curriculum development.
535 CURRICULUM WORKSHOP
perience and c/i.

V R-10

prereq teaching ex-

550 ADVANCED EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 3. General
behavior and learning; motivation , interference reduction, reinforcement , teaching for permanence and transfer. Current research in
field.
552 INDIVIDUAL APPRAISAL IN COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE 3 prereq 450 or 451, and 452. Collecting and interpreting
data concerning the individual and use of such data in counseling .
553 GROUP COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE PROCEDURES
3 prereq 450 or 451, and 452. Procedures used by counselors who
\vork with students in groups. Emphasis upon group processes, interaction and experience.
554 (454) OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION 3 prereq 450 or =: .
Sources, including job analysis and surveys; occupational trends .
classification, filing system, evaluation, selection, and use of o c cup ational information.
555 THEORIES OF COUNSELING 5 prereq 450 or 451, and 552.
Current theories of counseling as applied by the school counselor in
individual counseling·.
556 SUPERVISED COUNSELING PRACTICE 4 prereq 555.
Supervised practice in counseling students on an individual basi s .
557 ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF PERSONNEL SERVICES 3 prereq 556. The development and organization
of guidance services in the school with emphasis on philosoph y,
organization procedures and faculty involvement.
558 SEMINAR IN COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE 2 prereq
555 and 556. Current literature and research in the counseling and
guidance field.
561 COMPARATIVE EDUCATION 3. A comparison of the education systems of United Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy , the
Soviet Union, Japan and the United States.
564 PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION 3. Leading philosophical
points of view in Education; concepts of the individual, society, th e
educative process, and the role of education.
568 SOCIOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS OF AMERICAN EDUCATION 3 prereq 360 or 564 or = and c/i. The background of education in its broadest sense as found in the religion, the economi c
system. the family, the estate, and other social institutions.
570 EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 4 prereq teaching experience. Administrative relationships at federal, state, and local
le\'els; responsibilities of county and district school superintendents.
572 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 3 prereq
teaching experience. Problems in administering the elementary
school. Role and competencies of the elementary principal.
573 SECONDARY SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 3 prereq teaching experience. Administration of secondary education . Role of the
principal and areas of competency.
575 SCHOOL SUPERVISION 4, Su 3 prereq teaching experience. Roles and responsibilities of assigned leaders for improving
instruction and promoting in-service growth of personnel.

444 LIBRARY SEMINAR V 1-5 R-10 prereq 20 or more hours
in Library Service and consent of the Director of Library Service.
Independent study and research. Group analysis and discussion of
individual projects.

576 SCHOOL FINANCE 3 prereq teaching experience. Sources
of school revenues; related costs, inequalities, legal limitations , and
proper expenditures; relationship of foundation programs and district reorganization.

450 SECONDARY SCHOOL GUIDANCE 4 prereq 205 or teaching experience. Orientation to the need , organization, and methodology of guidance services in the secondary schools.

577 SCHOOL FACILITIES PLANNING V 2-4 prereq 570 or =
and c/i. Procedures in determining school facility needs and planning for facilities through preparation of educational specifications .
578 LEGAL BASIS OF PUBLIC EDUCATION 3 prereq 570 or =
and c/i. Legal concepts of education in the United States; legal
implications of the concept of education as a state function. Legal
problems affecting pupils, parents. teachers, administrators, and
school board members in relation to the school.
579 PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 3 prereq 570 and c/i.
Problems of certified and non-certified personnel (not student I;
selection, in-service training, assignment, supervision, and welfare.
581 COLLEGE TEACHING 3 prereq 30 credits of graduate
work. The type of teaching applicable to the college level.
582 PROBLEMS IN TEACHING BOOKKEEPING. (See Business Adn1inistration.)

451 GUIDANCE IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 4 prereq
308, 309, 310 or teaching experience. Orientation to the need, organization, and methodology of guidance services in the elementary
schools.
452 EDUCATIONAL MEASUREMENT 4 prereq 205 or teaching
experience . Basic principles of measurement of educational outcomes in elementary and secondary teaching; application of statistical tech.niques to educational data; analysis of standardized tests;
construct10n and use of teacher-made tests.
461-462 HISTORICAL FOUNDATIONS OF AMERICAN EDUCATION 3. Historical and philosophical backgrounds of present
day trends and issues in Education. Enter either quarter. (461) to
1650; ( 462) 1650 to present.
490 INDEPENDENT STUDY V R-10 prereq c/i. Selected
topics under the guidance of a staff member. Term papers may be
required.
494 SEMINAR V R-10 prereq 12 credits in Education and
c/i. Group analysis and discussion of individual projects. Application to specific teaching situations where possible.

583 PROBLEMS IN TEACHING GREGG SHORTHAND.
Business Administration.)
584 PROBLEMS IN TEACHING TYPEWRITING.
Administration.)

(Se e

(See Business

5~ UNIT COURSES IN BUSINESS EDUCATION.
ness Administration.)

(See Busi-

590 INDEPENDENT STUDY V R-10 prereq consent of adviser and instructor. Selected topics under the guidance of a staff
member.

EDUCATION-35
594 S EM I NAR V R-10 prereq c/i.
lems in specific areas of education .

Group analysis of prob-

595 METHODS OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH 4. Research
problems; their statement, organization, techniques .. tabulation of
materials , statistical concepts necessary for interpretat10n of research
data .
597 EDUCATIONAL STATIST ICS 4 prereq Math 125, Educ 452
an d 595 or concurrent registration therein and c/i.
599

RESEARCH

699

THESIS OR PROFESSI ONAL WRITING

V

--Studies

R-15 prereq c/i.
V

R-30 .

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
IN TEACHING MAJOR AND M I NOR FIELDS
Students who wish to qualify for the Secondary State Teaching
Certificate must, according to the regulations of the State Department of Public Instruction which w ere in effect when this catalog
was printed, complete a minimum of 45 credits in a major teaching
field and a m inimum of 30 credits in a minor t eachin g field. In case
the patterns of teaching majors and minors are chang ed by the State
Department of Public Instruction subsequent to the issuance of this
catalog , the University reserves th e right to m o dify accordingly the
requirements listed below .
Ma j or teaching requirements are not n e cessarily the same as
major departmental requirements for gradu.ation .. The student .might
qualify for the state certificate m a subiect field . by earnmg . 45
credits, but still not meet requirements for graduat10n .as a ma~or
in the University department. Students who graduate with a .mai.or
i n a subject f ield taught in Montana high schools will ordinarily
qualify for the certificate, provided other requirements are met.
Students sh ould keep in mind that a course may no t be counted in
more than one teaching major or minor .
ART
Teaching Major
( 48 credits)

Teaching Minor
(33 credits)

Require d Courses:
Art 123-Drawing ____________
9
Art 125, 126, 127- Design
6
Art 200-Principles of Art History
3
Art 201- Art History-Mesopotamia to
1300 ---------------------------------------------------3
Art 202- Art History-1300 to Present ____ _ 3
6
A rt 235-Sculpture
Art 239-Watercolor
3
Art 240- Painting ------------------ 6
Art 307-Methods of Teach ing Secondary Art _____ ____ ______ _
3
Art 323-Drawing II --------- ---------2
Electives from the following:
4
Art 129-Ceramics ______
2-4

~~i ~~g=~;I~'i~~~ing

9
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2

:_::::::·- _ __________________ 2:4

Art 323- Drawing II -----------------------Art 325- Advanced Design

ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY (Minor only)
Teaching M inor
( 34-36 credits)
Required Courses:
Anthr . 152-Elementary Anthropology ____ ___ _
5
or Anthr . 153-Social Anthropology
3
9
Econ. 201-202-203- Principles of Economics -------------------- -------Econ . 301 or 311-Money and Banking or Intermediate
Economic Analysis
_____ _
4
5
Soc. 101-Introductory Sociology __ _ ----------------------5
Soc . 102-Social Problems
Educ. 428- Met hods of Teaching Social
in
(3)
Secondary Schools
3-5
Electives-Soc . 302, 304, or 305 ______ _

2- 4
2-4

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Teaching Major
(45 credits)

Teaching Minor
(32 credits)
Required Courses:
*Bus. Ad. 183- Advanced Typewriting _ 2
2
••Bus. Ad. 184-185-186- Stenography ___ 15
15
Bus. Ad. 193- Beginning Secretarial
Practice ______ __ ____ ____ ________
2
2
Bus. Ad. 194-Records Management____ 2
Bus. Ad. 201-202-203- Elementary
Accounting --------------------------------9
6
Bus. Ad . 292-0ffice Machines
Practice -----------------------------------------------2
Bus. Ad . 380-Methods of Teaching
Shorthand, Typewriting, and
Transcription
____ ____ _______
2
2
Bus. Ad. 381-Methods of Teaching
Bookkeeping and Basic Business __ 2
2
Bus. Ad. 384- Gregg Shorthand
Theory for Teachers
3
3
Electives from the following:
6
Bus. Ad. 330-Principles of Insurance ____ 3
Bus. Ad . 357-358-Business Law ___ _
6
Bus . Ad . 360-Marketing _________________
4
Bus. Ad . 383-0ffice Management
3
Econ . 201 -202 -203-Principles of
Economics ------------------------------------ ___ _______________ 9
Econ. 301- Money and Banking __ ____ ___ ___ __ 4
*Bus. Ad. 180-181-182 are not applicable in the major or minor area.
**Bus . Ad. el ectives must be taken in place of any of these courses
which may be waived.
DRAMA (Minor only)
Teaching Minor
(30 credits)
Required Courses:
Drama 112-Introduction to the Theater
_____________________
Drama 121-Elementary Acting ____ _____
Drama 131-Elementary Stagecraft
Drama 223- Elementary Direction
Drama 251- Stage Make-up ___
____------------------ _______
Drama 261-262-263- Dramatic Literature (any 2)
Drama 332- Advanced Stagecraft __ __ ____
Speech 118- Practicum in Oral Expression ____
Speech 361-Performance of Literature
Electives- Any courses in Drama except 101

2
2
2
3
2
4
3
3
3
6

ENGLISH
Teaching Major
(60 credits)
Engl. 211 -213-Introduction to Major
British Writers ----------------------6
Engl. 232 -233-Introduction to Major
American Writers
6
Engl. 342 or 343-Shakespeare --an"cf _____
Contemporaries
3
Engl. 371-The English Language ______ _____ 3
Engl. 382-Methods of Teaching English 4
Engl. 450-Problems in Composition ___ _
3
Engl. 482-L iterature for the High
School Teacher ------------------------------ _
3
Speech 111- Principles of Public
Speaking -------------------------------------------------------- 5
or 118-Practicum in Oral Expression 3
Electives from the followi n g:
27-29
Gen . 151 , 152, 153-Introduction to the
Humanities ___
____ ___ _______ ___
9
Gen . 360-Introduction to Linguistics
3

Teaching Minor
(30 credits)
6
6
3
4
3
3
5

Ma jors must elect at least 9 credits in the related fields below
to be included as elective courses . Other electives may be chosen
in the Department of English , from courses in General Literature,
and from the rela ted fields . At least one course in upper division
American literature and one in British literature must be included
among the electives. RELATED FIELDS: Drama, Journalism , and
Speech. Courses may be taken from one, two or all three fields.
Recommended related fields electiv es are Drama 112 and 321; General
307-308-309 ; Speech 118 and 361 ; and Journalism 290 and 316. Other
course s from these fields are a lso acceptable . Engl. 150, 250 , and 350
may not be included in the major or minor .
ENGLISH (Broad F ields Major only)
Teaching Major
(75 credits)
Required Courses:
Engl. 211 -213-Introduction to Major British Writers
6
Engl. 232-233- Introduction to Major American Writers 6
Engl. 342 or 343- Shakespeare and Contemporaries
3
Engl. 371- The English Language ____ ________ ____ __
3
Engl 382-Methods of Teaching English ___________________ _
4
*Engl. 450-Problems in Composition
3
Engl. 482-Literature for the High School
3
**Engl.-Electives ------------------------------------- __ ___________
18
Speech 111-Principles of Public Speaking
5
or 118-Practicum in Oral Expression ______________________
3
Speech 421-Teaching Speech in the Secondary School
3
Jour. 290- H i story and Principles of Journalism
________ 3
J our. 316- School Publications ____ ___
3
Drama 223-Elementary Direction _________
________ ----------------3
Drama 321-Theater Production in the High School __
3
Electives- Must be chosen from courses in one only of
the followin g areas: Drama , Journalism, or Speech ___ 9-11
*Drama majors may substitute Engl. 306 for Engl. 450 if desired.
**English electives must include one upper division course in British
literature and one i n American literature. English electives may
include General literature courses and General 360 . (English 150,
250, and 350 may not be included in the major.)

"fea-che_r_

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Language taken in high school, as evaluated by the Department
of Foreign Languages, will be recognized by the University in fulfilling the equivalent toward a teaching major or minor in a
language. (See under FOREIGN LANGUAGES, H I GH SCHOOL
PREPARATION .)
A recommendation by the Foreign Language Department to the
School of Education regarding the proficiency of the student is
prerequisite to student teaching. (This pertains to both Teaching
Majors and Teaching Minors .)
FRENCH
Teaching Major
( 48 credits)
Required Courses:
Fr. 101-102-103-Elementary French __
15
Fr. 201-202-203-Intermedi ate French
12
Fr. 300- French Conversation ____ _
4
Fr. 305-French Phonetics ________ ___
2
Fr. 311-312-313-Survey of French
L iterature ----------------------------------------------6
For. Lang . 390- Methods of Teaching
Foreign Languages ___ ________ __
3
Electives- Courses in French
numbered over 300 -----------·----·---------------·- 6

Teaching Minor
(36 credits)
15
12
4
2

3

36-EDUCATION
GERMAN
Teaching Major
(48 credits)

T e aching Minor
(36 credits)

Required Courses:
Ger. 101-102-103-Elementary German .___ 15
Ger. 201-202-203-Intermediate German _ 12
Ger. 301-Applied Linguistics
3
Ger. 302-German Conv ersation and
Composition ________ ______ -----------------3
Ger. 311-312-313-Survey of German
Literature
____ -----------------------------------6
For. Lang. 390-Methods of Teaching
Foreign Languages __ ___ __ ______ __ __
3
Electives-Courses in German
numbered over 300
6
SPANISH
Teaching Major
( 48 credits)

15
12
3
3

3

T e aching Minor
(36 credits)

Require d Courses:
Span. 101-102-103-Elementary Spanish ... 15
Span. 201-202-203-Intermediate Spanish 12
Span. 301-Applied Linguistics ---........
3
Span. 302-Spanish Conversation and
Composition ___ ...... ________________________________ _
3
Span. 311-31 2-31 3-Survey of Spanish
6
Lite rature -------· --- ---·-------· -- .. -------·---- - ·- ·-Span. 321-322-323-Survey of Spanish
America n Literature __
For. Lang. 390-Metho d s of T e·a-ch-ing -F o r e ign L a ngua g es
3

15
12
3
3

3

ITALIAN AND RUSSIAN (Minor only)
Teaching Minor
( 35 credits)
Required C o urses :
101-102-103-Ele m e ntary
15
211-21 2-Rea dings .... ....... ____ __ _
8
217-Grammar Review and Composition
3
311-312-313-Survey of Literature _____ .. .. __ ____________ .. ---------------------- 6
F o r. Lang. 390-Meth o ds of Teaching Foreign Languages _ 3
LATIN
Tea ching Major
( 48 credits)

Required C o urses:
Lat. 101-102-103-Elementary L a tin
Lat. 211-212-213-Latin Readings .
Lat . 490-Seminar

Tea ching Mino r
(36 c redits)

15
11
22

15
11
10

Teac hing Minor
( 31 credits)
5
4

---------

3
5
3

3
5
3

*HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Teaching Major
( 46 credits)

Required Courses:
H&PE 200-History and Principles
of Physical Education ------.. ---------H&PE 215-Advanced Professional
Activities ______ __ ______ ______ __ _____ _____ ___ .. ___
H&PE 299-First Aid ___ _______ __________ .. ______ ______ ____
H&PE 339-Teaching Physical Education
in the Elementary School _
H&PE 365-0rganization and
Administration ___ _____ __ _______ __ ______ ___ _____ _______
H&PE 375-Methods of Teaching Health
H&PE 380-Applied Anatomy .. ____________ .. ____
H&PE 465-Testing in Physical
Education --.. ---- __________ _____________ _
H&PE 490-Teaching of College
Physical Education Activities
For Men:
From Coaching courses 210, 213, 214,
223 , 310, 321 -------.---------- --- -----------From Officiating courses 211, 221 ,
311, 460 (Sec. 3) ___ _____ .. ______ .. ____ ___ _
H&PE 240-Care and Prevention
of Athletic Injuries ...... .. ----------....
H&PE 326-Methods and Materials in
Folk and Square Dancing ______ _
For Women:
From Methods courses 301, 302, 303 __
From Dance Methods courses 324,
325, 326 __ ,, ____ ...... ____ __ ____ _________ ________ .... ___ _
H&PE 232-0fficiating Basketball __
H&PE 460 (Sec. 1)-Seminar .. ______ ..
Electives:
Men-Courses in the Department ____
Women-Courses in the Department
*H&PE 100 and 115 are not allowed to be
to the major or minor.

Teaching Minor
( 34 credits)

3

3

3
3

3
3

3

3

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
2

HOME ECONOMICS
Teaching Maj or
I 56-62 credits)
Required Courses:
H Ee 102-Introduc tion to Perso nal
and Family Living .............
H Ee 151-Clothing Selection _
H Ee 155-Textile Selection ____ _____
H Ee 15_7-Principles of Clothing
Construction ____ __ .. ____ __ ________ __ __ _____ .. ____
H Ee 210-Household Equipme nt
H Ee 241-Principles of Food
Preparation ___ _____ ___ ________
H Ee 246-Nutrition ________ ___ ___ ___________ ___
H Ee 258-Clothing for the Family
H Ee 302-Home Planning
H Ee 303-Interior Design and
Furnishings __ _______ ___________________
H Ee 305-Meal Management ____ ____ ___
H Ee 309-Home Management and
Family Finance _____ ___ _____________
H Ee 310-Home Living Center
*H Ee 321-Methods of Teaching
Home Economics _______________ _____ ____ ___ ____ __ __
H Ee 358-Advanced Clothing Problems
H Ee 366-Human Development ______________
H Ee 368-Human Development a nd
Family Relationships -----------------------------H Ee 421-Advanced Problems in Teaching Home Economics ____ ____ ___ _____________ ____
H Ee 490-Seminar in Home Economics
*Must b e taken before Educ. 405.

3
2
3

Teaching Minor
(37 credits)

3

3
3

3

5
4
3
3

5
4
3

5
3

5
3

5
4

5

3
3
3

3
3

3
3
1

J O URNA LISM (Mino r o nl y)

GEOGRAP HY (Mi no r only)
Requi r ed Courses:
Geog. 101-Elements of Geography _________ .. ____
G eog. 102-Introductory Human Geography ___ _
Geog. 201- Map Interpretation ____ __ ___ .. ______ .. ___ ___ _
Geog . 211-Economic Geography
Geog. 331-Political Geography
Geog. 335- Cultural Geography
Geog. 360-Climatology __ __ _____________ __ ___ ___ ____________ _
Geog. 370-Landform Analy sis

HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
Teaching Major Teaching Mino r
(34 c redits)
( 50 credits)
Required Courses:
Hist ..10,1~102.-103-Modern European
9
9
C1v11Izat10n -------------------------------------- _
Hist. 201-202-203-Survey of Ancient
and Medieval History _______________ ___________ 6
6
9
Hist. 251-252-253-United States History 9
Pol. Sci. 201-202-America n Govern8
8
ment ----------------------------------------Pol. Sci. 203-Government in
Montana ______
___ ___________ _____ 2
2
Pol. Sci. 231-Introduction to International Relations --.. -----------------. ----.----··- 3
Educ. 428-Methods of T e aching Social
(3 )
Studies in Seco ndary Scho ols .. ___
(3)
*Electives-Courses in History ____ _____ ___ ________ 13
*Must include at le a st 9 c redits of upper divisi o n c ourses .

2

9
3

2

3

3

2

6

4

6
2
1

4
2

1

3
5
counted in credits applying

Teaching Minor
(30 credits)
Required Courses:
Jour. 100-Introduction to Journalism
Jour. 196-Current Affairs ___ _________ ____ _
Jour. 227-Elementa ry Photography
Jour. 270-Reporting ---------------------------------______ ________ _____ _
Jour. 290-History and Principles o f Journalism
Jour. 316-School Publications __ ______ __
Jour. 360-Principles of Advertising ___ _
Jour. 371-Advanced Reporting
Jour. 380-News Editing __ ______ .. ______________ _
Jour. 495-Editorial Writing __ .. ____ ________ ___ __ __ ____________ __ ____ _
R&TV 140-Intro duction to Radio and Television

3
1
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3

3

LIBRARY SERVICE (Minor only)
Teaching Minor
(30 credits)
Required Courses:
Educ. 343-0rganization and Administration of the School
Library ______________ ____ __ .. _______________
3-4
Educ. 344-Cataloging and Classification ____ ___ __ _____ __ ___ ____ .. _____ ___ 3-4
Educ. 345-Materials Selection and Bibliography
3-4
Educ. 346-Library Reference Materials
3-4
Electives from the following:
14-18
Educ. 340-Survey of Children's Literature
3
Educ. 347-Audiovisual Communication _______ __ ____
3
Educ. 440-Library Programs in Elementary Schools
3
Educ. 441-Evaluation of School Library Services and
Materials ___ _____ _______ -------------------------------------2
Educ. 442-Library Work with Children
4
Educ. 444-Library Seminar ____ .. ____________ ___ __ _______ _______ _
1-10
Educ. 445-Library Practice ____________ ____ _________
_____ _
5
Engl. 482-Literature for the High School Teacher
3
MATHEMATICS
Teaching Major
( 45 c redits )
Required Courses:
5
·Math. 116-College Algebra ------.. --- ----Math. 118-Introduction to Analytic
5
Geometry and Calculus
Math. 251-Calculus I _______ ... _________________ _
5
Math. 252-Calculus II __ .. __ .. ____________ __
5
Math. 302-Algebra for Teachers __ __
5
Math. 303-Geometry for Teachers ___ _
5
Electives-Any courses selected from
Mathematics ----------------·-------- ........ __ __________ 15

Teaching Minor
( 30 c redits)
5
5
5

5
5

5

EDUCATION-37
MUSIC
Teaching Major
(60 credits)
Required Courses:
Music 111-112-113-Theory I ______________
Music 135-Introduction to Music
L iterature ·-···················-··-···-············ ··
ivrusic 138- 139-Aural Perception I
Music 211-212-213- Theory II ---------------------Music 237- 238-239-Aural Perception II __
Music 323-324-325-School Music .....
Music 331- Conducting Methods and

Mu:Ca1~~~W3_:c0i-iCiiiC:-ting--r;..r-;,-fri0Ci8- ,:;;;-.:i:-

6

6

4
4
6
6
6

4
4

3

3

Materials ··- ---------------------------------------8
Music 101-401-Secondary Applied
Major
__________
_____
11
Music 100- Secondary Applied Minor ___
Electives from the following:
6
Music 114-115-116-Piano in Class ___ ______
3
Music 117-118-119-Voice in Class _____
3
Music 125-126-127-String Instruments
in Class ···-------------------····----------------------------3
Music 128-129-130-Woodw inds, Brass,
Percussion and Band -·······-----------2-6
Music 323-324-325-School Music ____ _
Music 332-333-Conducting Methods and
Materials
__________________________ _

CHEMISTRY
Teaching Major *Teaching Minor
( 48 credits)
(33 credits)

Teaching Minor
(30 credits)

Required Courses:
Chem. 121-122-123-College Chemistry ____ 15
15
Chem. 245-Quantitative Analysis ___________ 5
5
Chem. 261-262-0rganic Chemistry ____ __ 10
5
Chem. 329- Methods of Teaching High
School Chemistry ·-------····---------------------------· 3
3
Chem. 370-Survey of Physical
Chemistry --------------------------·-·····------------------- 5
5
or Chem. 371-Physical Chemistry___ 3
Chem. 452-Inorganic Chemistry
3
Chem . 481-Elementary Biochemistry
4
Electives- Chemistry courses
numbered over 300 ___
3- 5
*In the minor the following substitutions will be allowed : Chem . 160
for Chem. 261 and Chem 262 for Chem. 370. Chem . 370 or 371 is
prerequisite for Chem. 452.

5
8
3
3

*GENERAL SCIENCE (Broad Fields Major only)
Teaching Major
(75 credits)
Required Courses :
Micro . 100-Elementary Microbiology __
3
Bot. 111 or Zoo!. Ill-Introduction to Biology
5
5
Bot. 112-General Botany
4
Bot. 265-Local Flora ----··-------------------------8
Chem. 101-102- General Chemistry --···---------------------·Chem. 160-Survey of Organic Chemistry -------------------------------- 5
Gen. 300-Conservation of Natural and Human Resources_ 3
Geo!. IOI- Introduction to Geology ---------------------------------------------- 4
Phys. 111-112- 113-General Physics --------------------------·--·····------------ 15
10
Zoo!. 112-113-General Zoology --------··-·---------------------------·····---Zoo!. 206-Field Zoology ·-----------·····--·--------------------····-----·······---·-·-··-- 3
Gen. 100-Descriptive Astronomy ---------------------------------------------·---- 4
Educ. 420-Methods of Teaching Secondary Science _______ _ ( 3)
Electives-Courses from Geol., Bot., Chem., Phys., Zoo!. ___ _ 6
*Does not qualify for teaching Chemistry or Physics.

3

2-6
2-6
4-8

All majors and minors must demonstrate piano ability equivalent
to 3 quarters of piano study (private or in class).
Vocal majors and minors may substitute other Music courses
w ith approval of the chairman of the Music Department.
'''PSYCHOLOGY
**Teaching Major Teaching Minor
(45 credits )
(30 credits)

Required Courses:
Psych. 220- Psychological Statistics
5
5
Psych . 230-Child and Adolescent
Psychology
______________ _
5
5
Psych . 240-Social Psychology ____ _
5
5
Psych . 310-Sensory Processes and
5
5
Perception -----------------------------------------5
5
Psych. 311-Learning -----·--····-----·--------·--·-Psych. 361-Abnormal Psychology
5
5
Electives-Any courses sel ected from
Psychol ogy ···-·-··-·-·-------------------------------------- 15
*Psychology 110 is prerequisite to the major and minor but not
counted in credits a llowable.
**The Psychology teaching major is allowed only if the student
presents another teaching major.

GEOLOGY (Minor only)
Teaching M inor
(35 credits)
Reouired Courses:
~
Geo!. 101- 102-103- Introduction to Geology ------------------------------ 12
Geo!. 120-Introduction to Geological Maps and Aerial
4
Photos
-·····---------3
Geo!. 130-Field Methods ··-·-·-····-Geo!. 200-General Paleontoloe;y
4
Geo!. 311-312-Mineralogy
8
Geo!. 315-Petrology
4

SCIENCE

PHYSICAL SCIENCE (Major only )

A s tudent planning to qualify for a secondary teaching certificate based on either a teaching major or minor in science must
before the completion of the sophomore year, secure approval of
course offerings in science by the science-education advisor in the
School of Education.

Required Courses :
Phys. 221-222-223- General Physics -------------···········Phys . 322-323- Ligh t
-----------------·
....
Phys. 328-Methods of Teaching Physics
_Phys. 352-353-Atomic Physics ___. ···-·
Chem. 121-122-123- College Chemistry ____ ____
Chem. 160-Survey of Organic Chemistry
or Chem. 261-0rganic Chemistry
Chem. 245-Quantitative Analysis _ -----····--··
Chem . 370- Survey of Physical Chemistry

Science minors may be taken only by students with a teaching
major in another science or in Mathematics.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
Teaching Major *'Teaching Minor
(59 -62 credits)
(33 credits)

Teaching Major
(58 credits)
15
4
3
6
15
5

5
5

Following Math . courses are also required: 113 (if not taken in
high school) , 116, 118, 251, 252.

Required Courses:
Micro. 200-General Microbiology _____
5
Bot.-Zool. 111-Introduction to Biology__ 5
5
Bot. 112-113- General Botany .... ---------------· 10
10
Bot. 265- Local Flora .... ____ ___ ----···4
or Zoo!. 206-Fiel d Zoology
3
Bot. 250-Elements of Plant Ecology__
3
or Bot. 355-Principl es of Plant
Ecology ........
........... ..................
5
or Zoo!. 250-Principles of Animal
Ecology
__ ________
3
Zoo!. 112-113-General Zoology --· ·· _____ ___ 10
10
Gen. 300-Conservation of Natural and
Human Resources
3
Bot. 225-Plant Physiology _______ _____ __________ _,,_ 5
5
or Zoo!. 202- Human Physiology ····- 5
5
Bot.-Zool. 485- Genetics -------------------------------- 5
Gen. 322- Methods of Teachin g Biology 3
3
Electives-Courses selected from
Biology (Upper Division) . ·-·-----··-·5-7
Supporting work required for major:
**Chem. 101, 102, 160 _____-----------------------··---13
Geo!. 101, 102, 103 or Phy s. 111,
10-12
112, 113 ---·-··
Math .116 __________________---------------------------------------- 5
*Strongly recommended for the minor: Bot. 250 or 355 or Zoo!. 250.
**ri~.dents minoring in Chemistry should substitute Chem. 121, 122,

PHYSICS
Teaching Major
(48 credits )
Required Courses:
Phys. 221-222-223-General Physics
Phys. 301-Vector Analysis
Phy s. 314- Electricity ___ __
Phys. 315-316-Electricity
Phys. 322-323-Light ------------------- ----·
Phys. 328-Methods of Teaching Physics
Phys. 352-353-Atomic Physics --------------·--Phys. 354-Nuclear Physics ----····----·· .. -·-----Phys. 471- Mechanics
------------------------Phys. 480-Seminar ____ _

Teachin g Minor
(34 credits)

15
3
3
7
4
3

15
3
3

6

6

4
3

3
3
1

Following Math. courses are prerequisite to Physics courses: 113
(if not taken in high school), 116, 118, 251, 252, 253.

_

SOCIAL SCIENCES (Broad Fields Major only)
Teaching Major
(75 credits)
Required Courses:
Econ. 201-202-203-Principles of Economics
9
G..eog. 331-Political Geography -~---------··---------3
Geog. 335-Cultural Geography ·-··------------------------------------··--···-··---- 3
Hist. 101- 102-103- Modern Europea n Civilization __________________ 9
Hist. 201-202-203- Survey of Ancient and Medieval History 6
History 251-252-253-United States History ------------------------------ 9
Pol. Sci. 201 -202-Ameri can Government ___
8
Pol. Sci. 203-Gov ernment in Montana
________ __________ 2
Soc. IOI- I ntroductory Sociology _____ _____ ____ __________
5
Educ. 428- Methods of Teaching Social S t udies in
Secondary Schools ____ _______ ______ --------------- -------·---------------------------- ( 3 )
Electives-Limited to Upper Division courses in the areas
of Anthro., Econ., Geog., Hist.. Pol. Sci., Soc. and must
include at least 6 credits in History and one Upper
Div is ion S oc. course
______ ____________
......._.. ________ 21

38-ENGLISH
SCHEDULE B: CREATIVE WRITING

SPEECH
*Teaching Major
( 45 credits)

Teaching Minor
( 30-31 credits)

Required Courses:
Speh. Ill-Principles of Public Speaking 5
Speh. 112-Argumentation .............. --···-- -··· 5
Speh. 118-Practicum in Oral Expression 3
Speh. 232-Introduction to Phonology
5
Speh. 233-Introduction to Audiology
5
Speh. 234-Introduction to Semiology
5
Speh. 241-Radio and Television
Perforn1ance
2
or Speh. 361-Performance of
Literature
3
Speh . 265-Debate ....... ____ ______ ·-2
Speh. 353-General Semantics
.....
3
Speh. 421-Teaching Speech in the Secondary School .. __
_ _ . .. .... . . ...... . . 3
Speh. 444-History of Rhetorical Theory 3
or Speh. 445-History of Public
Address
Electives-Courses in Speech
3-4
*The Teaching Major is available only if accompanied by a
n1inor in English or by another ina.i or.

5
3
5
5
5
2

3
2

Students whose major interest is the writing of fiction and
poetry should supplement the core courses with the following minimum. This schedule is aimed at helping the student toward individual expression by giving him guided practice in writing, a
working knowledge o f modern techniques, and a foundation in
critical self-appraisal.
REQUIREMENTS: English 301, 302, 303 (3 credits from 306 may
be substituted for one quarter in this sequence); 401, 402, 403; 3
credits from 440, 441, 442; 3 credits from 491, 492, 493. The additional
cred its allowed up to a maximum of 66 may be taken from courses
in General literature: and English and American literature and
writing numbered above 300.

3

SCHEDULE C: TEACHING
Students planning to teach English ic< high school should supple ment the core courses with one of the following options:

teach ing

Option 1

English 211, 213 , 232, 233, 371. 382, 482; Speech 111 or 118.

ENGLISH
Students study English for a variety of reasons. Some have
practical purposes: they realize the need for greater clearness, precision and ease in their use of English . Some are
motivated by a general cultural interest: they hope, through a study of
literature to clarify and enrich their
knowledge of themselves and their
world. Others combine cultural purposes with specific vocational or professional objectives, such as professional writing or teaching. Those who
choose English as their major usually
fall into one of three groups :
SCHEDULE A: Potential editors,
critics, scholars, and college teachers, who can increase their
critical insight by study of the great literary works of the
past and present, and can prepare themselves for graduate
work by gaining an understanding of the methods and
materials of literary study .
SCHEDULE B: Potential creative writers, whose powers
can be tested and directed in an environment favorable to
the development of their individual abilities in the writing
of poems, short stories, novels, and plays.
SCHEDULE C: Prospective teachers in high school, who
need a program which will provide them with an adequate
background in their subject matter as well as required
course work for secondary school certification.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN ENGLISH. In addition to the general requirements for
graduation listed earlier in the catalog, the student seeking the
degree of Bachelor of Arts with a major in English must complete
a minimum of 50 credits in the major but not more than 66 credits
in the department. The required courses are listed in the schedules
given below. By the beginning of his junior year the student should
have decided definitely which of th e schedules he is to follow.
All students majoring or minoring in English,
degrees are taken in the department of English or
Education, will be required to take the basic core
English studies. Schedules A, B, and C presume such
lum and build from that.

whether their
the School of
curriculum in
a core curricu-

Electives : 9 credits in the related fields below. Other electives
m<>y be chosen from courses in the department of English, fro m
courses in General Literature and from the Related Fields. Among
electives there must be at least one adva n ced course in Americ an
Literature and one advanced course in British Literature.
Related Fields: Drama, Journalism and Speech. Courses may be
taken from one, two or three fields. Recommended electives are:
Drama 112 and 321; General 307, 308, 309; Journalism 290 and 316;
Speech 118 and 421. Other courses from these fields are also acceptab le.
Option 2

English 211, 213, 232, 233, 371, 382, 482; Speech 111 or 118.
English electives: 18 credits I must include at least one <'dvanced
course in British Literature, one advanced course in American
Literature, and may include courses in General Literature, and
General 360.)
Related Fields Requirements: Drama 223, 321;

8 -10 credits of electives chosen from one of the following Related
Fields: Drama, Journalism, Speech.
Students following Option 2 must take a minimum of 45 credits
in English and 30 credits in Related Fields, as defined above . This
program qualifies the student for the Montana State teaching certificate in English 1Broad Fields 1. This certificate does not require a
teaching rninor.
HONORS. Special comprehensive examinations must be taken
and a p2per submitted by all students working for honors in English.
An incoming senior. by the beginning of his last quarter, must have
an index of 3.1 for all credits registered for in his entire record as
well as in his major field to become a candidate for honors.
GRADUATE WORK.

See Graduate School.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Expianation sec Cours2 Descriptions (Index)

NOTE: Unless exempted by the English Department, all students
are required to complete the English 150-250-350 Composition se quence. All students, unless exempted by the English Department,
must take English 150 during their freshman year. English 250 and
350 may be taken during any two of the three remaining years, but
in no case will any student be allowed to take both English 250 and
English 350 in the same year.

NOTE: English 001 PREPARATORY COMPOSITION. All students who fail to achieve acceptable performance on the entrance
examination must register for this course through the Extension
Division and 1nust receive a "pass" in it before they will be allowed
to enter English 150.
150 (101) FRESHMAN COMPOSITION
problems of exposition.

CORE CURRICULUM
I. All prospective English majors are expected to take, in the
freshman year, the Introduction to Humanities (General 151152-153).
II. All
one
a nd
360

students are expected to take, in addition, two quarters in
sequence and one in the other from English 211-212-213,
231-232-233; English 342 or 343; 3 credits from General
or English 371, 373; and English 450.

III. The foreign language requirement listed earlier in the catalog
must be satisfied. Courses in Art, History, Philosophy, Psychology. and Sociology are strongly recommended.

SCHEDULE A. LITERATURE
Students who hope to do graduate study in English should supplement the above courses with the following reqmred minimum.
English 485 (Chaucer); 3 credits from 491 -492-493 . The remaining
credits required for completion of the minimum 50 may be selected
from courses in General Literature; English, and American Lite rature numbered above 300. The maximum of courses up to 66 credits
may include 401-402-403 and 440.

Journalism 290,

316; Speech 421.

3.

Introduction to the

202 INTRODUCTION TO CREATIVE WRITING 3 prereq 150.
Practice in creative writing at the introductory level.
211-212-213 INTRODUCTION TO MAJOR BRITISH WRITERS
3. Enter any quarter. A student with 9 credits of British Literature,
excluding Humanities, cannot take this course. (211) Chaucer through
Milton. (212) Dryden through Keats. (213) Tennyson to the present.
231-232-233 INTRODUCTION TO MAJOR AMERICAN WRITERS
3. Enter any quarter. A student with 9 credits of American Literature cannot take this course. (231) Franklin through Thoreau. (232)
Hawthorne through Twain. (233) James through Hemingway.
250 ( 102) INTERMEDIATE COMPOSITION
tinuation of English 150.

3 prereq 150.

Con-

301-302-303 CREATIVE WRITING 3 prereq 202 or 351 or 352
and c/i. Enter any quarter. Fiction and/or poetry.
306

THE WRITING OF DRAMA.

(See Drama .)

350 ( 103) ADVANCED COMPOSITION
tion of English 250.

3 prereq 250.

Continua-

351 1201) ADVANCED COMPOSITION 3 . English majors may
substitute this course for English 350 . Non-majors c/i.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES-39
352 (106) CREATIVE WRITING 3. English majors may substi tute this course for English 351 . Non - majors c/i.
482 LITERATURE FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER 3.
Open to seniors only . The literature usually taught in grades 7
through 12 with intensive study of a few selections.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES

496 ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE 3 prereq General
360 or English 371 or c/i. The application of principles of modern
linguistics to the problems of teaching English as a foreign language.
Will include a contrastive study of English and at least one other
language.
497 SEMINAR: PROBLEMS IN ENGLISH LINGUISTICS
3 R
prereq General (English) 360 or English 371 or c/i. Subjects vary:
applications of linguistics, dialectology, stylistics, phonemics and
morphemics , theories of grammar.

307-308-309 THE DRAMA 3 o/y prereq 9 credits of Literature.
Enter any quarter. (307) Aeschylus to Ibsen. (308) Ibsen to O'Neill .
(309) Contemporary Drama.
310-311-312 THE NOVEL 3 prereq 9 credits of Literature. Enter
any quarter . A chronological survey of the novel. (310 Eighteenth
century . (311) Nineteenth century. (312) Twentieth century .

GRADUATES
500-501-502 SEMINAR: PROBLEMS IN BRITISH LITERATURE
3. Enter any quarter. Studies in British Literature offered from
various points of view: a period, a person, a genre.

331 - 332-333 STUDIES IN AMERICAN LITERATURE 3 prereq 9
credits in Literature. (331) Puritanism and the American Renais sance. (332) Realism and Natural ism . (333) Contemporary American
writing.

510 FICTION WORKSHOP
and individual instruction.

V R-15 c/i.

Fiction writing. Class

334 THE AMERICAN SHORT STORY 3. Development of the
American short story with reference to trends and types. Readings
from representative A1nerican short story writers.

511 POETRY WORKSHOP
and individual instruction.

V R-15 c/i.

Poetry writing. Class

341-342-343 SHAKESPEARE AND CONTEMPORARIES 3 prereq 9 credits of Literature. Enter any quarter. (341) Tudor and
Jacobean Drama: representative plays from Everyman through Ford
and Shirley, exclusive of Shakespeare. (342) Intensive study of three
of Shakespeare's plays, one of which will be Hamlet. (343) Extensive
reading of Shakespeare's plays.

600 SEMINAR: PROBLEMS
graduate subjects and research.

5C6

512

699

WORKSHOP

V R -10 prereq teaching experience and c/i.

DRAMA WORKSHOP .

THESIS

(See Drama 541.)
IN RESEARCH

3.

Guidance

in

V R-6 to 9.

344 THEORIES OF DRAMA 3 e/y prereq 1 quarter of 307-308 309. The critical literature from Aristotle to contemporary critics
and the reading of representative plays from Aeschylus to the modern dramatists.
360 INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS. (See General Courses.)
371-372-373 THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE 3. (371) Structure of
Modern English. Phonological and grammatical structure from a
modern linguistic point of view. (372) O ld English. Phonological and
grammatical structure of Old English and simple readings. (373)
History of the English language.
382 METHODS OF TEACHING ENGLISH 4. Offered only
during Spring Quarter . Juniors are expected to take it before practice teaching. Objectives, materials and organization of the curriculum from grades 7 to 12; observation of expert teachers; some prac tice in teaching and correcting of student themes. Does not count
in curric u la A and B. Credit is not allowed for this course and the
identical course Educ 382.
386-387-388 BRITISH LIT q ATURE: RENAISSANCE TO 1660
3 prereq 9 credits of Literatu . Enter any quarter. English 386 and
387 are generally restricted to English literature written during the
Tudor period. English 388 is restricted to 17th century English poetry
up to 1660.
389-390-391 BRITISH LITERATURE:
RESTORATION AND
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 3 prereq 12 credits of Literature. Enter
any quarter.
392-393-394 NINETEENTH CENTURY BRITISH LITERATURE
3 prereq 12 credits of Literature. Enter any quarter .
395-396 -397 BRITISH LITERATURE: RECENT 3 prereq 12
credits of Literature. Enter any quarter . Major figures in prose and
verse.
401-402-403 ADVANCED CREATIVE WRITING 3 prereq 301302-303 and c/i. Enter any quarter. Fiction and/or poetry.
411 MAJOR WRITERS 3 R prereq 12 credits of Literature. One
major writer, American or British, will be given special attention .
M ilton will be given one quarter every year.
423-424-425 POETRY 3 prereq 9 credits of Literature. A chronological survey, with emphasis on close reading of representativ e
works by major British and American writers.
431-432- 433 PROBLEMS IN AMERICAN LITERATURE 3 R-18
prereq 12 credits of Literature. Enter any quarter. Special genres,
figures, and intellectual currents studied in depth.
440 (305) TECHNIQUES OF MODERN FICTION 3. Intensive
reading of such prose writers as Conrad, Faulkner, and Joyce . Primarily for advanced students in creative writing, but open to all
English majors.
441 (203) TECHNIQUES OF MODERN POETRY 3. Intensive
reading of such poets as T. S. Eliot, Wallace Stevens, and Robert
Lowell. Primarily for advanced students in creative writing, but open
to all English majors.
442

TECHNIQUES OF MODERN DRAMA.

(See Drama 491.)

450 (304) PROBLEMS IN COMPOSITION 3. Required of all
English majors, open to non-majors. Advanced study in critical and
e x pository writing, intended to improve a student's use of language
in his own professional area.
483-484-485 ( 383-384-385) BRITISH LITERATURE: MEDIEVAL
PERIOD 3 prereq 12 credits of Literature. Enter any quarter.
491-492-493 LITERARY CRITICISM 3 prereq 12 credits of Lit erature. Enter an y quarter . A study of major critical texts. Practice
in analysis and eva luation. (491) Plato to Dryden. (492) Pope to
Croce. (493J Contemporary criticism .
495 INDEPENDENT STUDIES 2 R-4. Special projects in particular areas of literature and creative writing . For English seniors
and graduate students, particularly seniors who are seeking honors.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
provide instruction and practice in speaking, reading, and
writing the tongues of other peoples for commercial, governmental, or cultural purposes. Intercommunication among the
nations of the world depends upon
the knowledge of modern languages,
and such understanding is particularly necessary as the importance of
the United States increases in global
affairs. Educated men and women
find language skills not only important for social reasons, but as
equipment for research in many
fields of humanistic and scientific
inquiry. Knowledge of a foreign
language is also recognized as contributing greatly to the student's ability to use correctly
his own tongue. Students of the modern languages are given
an opportunity to supplement their classroom instruction
with practice in an up-to - date language laboratory.
Language majors may find employment as teachers,
interpreters, translators, airline hostesses, in commercial and
scientific fields, and in various branches of the government.
The Department of Foreign Languages offers undergraduate minors in Italian and Russian, and majors in
French , German, Latin, and Spanish . The Master of Arts
degree is offered in French, German, Latin, and Spanish.
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. A student who has received
credit for a modern foreign language in high school (but not in a
college or university) and who wishes to continue that language at
this University will enroll as follows: four years in high school,
courses numbered 300 and above; three years in high school , 212 or
202; two years in high school, 211 or 201; one year in high school,
102, or if some time has intervened, 101.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN LANGUAGES . Not more than 90 credits in all foreign
languages may be counted toward the Bachelor of Arts degree. The
total number of credits required for a major in a foreign language
varies with the student's high school preparation or language credit
transferred from another college or university. Specific requirements
are set forth below under the various languages.
RECOMMENDED BACKGROUND COURSES FOR FOREIGN
LANGUAGE MAJORS. The Department of Foreign Languages
strongly recommends that all foreign language majors take, as early
as possible in their college career, the courses entitled Introduction
to the Humanities (General 151 - 152- 153) and Classical Mythology
(General Literature 160).

GRADUATE WORK.

See Graduate School.
FRENCH

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: Candidates for the degree of Bachelor
or Arts with a major in French must meet the following requirements in addition to the general requirements for graduation listed
earlier in the catalog.

40-FOREIGN LANGUAGES
211-212 (213-215) GERMAN READINGS 4 prereq 103 or = .
For students who do not plan to continue beyond the fifth quarter
or who particularly want a reading knowledge. Credit not allowed
for 211-212 and 201 - 202.

I. French 101 to 203 inclusive. or equivalent .
2. At least 21 credits of upper division work in French .
3. Four quarters, or equivalent, of another foreign language.
4 . Two quarters in history of Europe, chosen from the following:
History 207, 208, 215, 216, 309, 310, 311, 314, 318, 328, 329.

217 GERMAN
prereq 212 or = .

GRAMMAR

REVIEW

AND

COMPOSITION

3

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
FOR UNDERGRADUATES

301 APPLIED LINGUISTICS 3 prereq 203 . An introduction t o
the phonology, morphology, and syntax of standard H igh German .

For E:rplanation see Course Descriptions (Index)
101 -102-103

ELEMENTARY FRENCH

302 13001
prereq 301.

5.

111 FRENCH FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 2 prereq c/i.
Grammar, conversation. and methods of teaching French in the
elementary school.
201-202-203 INTERMEDIATE FRENCH 4 prereq 103 or
Audio-lingual emphasis. For students who plan to obtain a major or
minor in French. or for those particularly interested in the active
skills. Credit not allowed for 201-202 and 211-212.
211-212 I 213-215) FRENCH READINGS 4 prereq 103 or =. For
students who do not plan to continue beyond the fifth quarter or
who particularly want a reading knowledge . Cred it not allowed for
211-212 and 201-202.
217 FRENCH GRAMMAR REVIEW AND COMPOSITION
req 212 or =.

3 pre-

300

FRENCH CONVERSATION

2 R-4 prereq 203.

305

FRENCH PHONETICS

OF

FRENCH

LITERATURE

432 1341) FAUST
tion and c/i.

442 1351) THE NOVELLE
registration and c/i.

Studies in m a -

FOR GRADUATES
3 prereq 203.

LITERATURE

3

prereq

GREEK
No n1ajor is given in Greek .

431 1341)

18TH

LITERATURE

3

prereq

101-102

699

THESIS

V R-15.

3 prereq 203.

FRENCH

203.
FRENCH

LITERATURE

3

prereq

103

ELEMENTARY GREEK

ELEMENTARY GREEK

211-212 1213-215)
CONTEMPORARY FRENCH LITERATURE

490 1491) SEMINAR 3 R-18 prereq 203.
thors. periods , or genres.

Studies in major au-

GREEK READINGS

3 prereq 103.

ITALIAN
No n1ajor is given i n Italian.
101-102-103

ELEMENTARY ITALIAN

211-212 1213-215)
FOR GRADUATES
THESIS

5.

3 prereq 102.

prereq

203.

699

3 prereq 311-312-

490 1491) SEMINAR 3 R-18 prereq 311 - 312 - 313 .
jor authors. periods. or genres.

17TH CENTURY FRENCH

1361)

3 prereq 311-312-313, o r

3 prereq 311-

FRENCH RENAISSANCE

~33

or

460 HISTORY OF THE GERMAN LANGUAGE
312-313 . or concurrent registration and c/i.

423 1331)

CENTURY

311-312-31:!,

3 prereq 311-312 - 313, or concurre n t

422 1321)

19TH

prereq

3 prereq 311-312-313, or concurrent registra-

421 13111

432 1351)

3

441 (351) 19TH CENTURY REALISM
concurrent registration and c/i.

2 prereq 203.

203.

203 .

431 13411 THE AGE OF GOETHE
concurrent registration and c/i.

MEDIEVAL FRENCH LITERATURE

CENTURY

3

311-312-313 1301 - 302-3031 SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE
2 prereq 203. Enter any quarter.

451 20TH CENTURY GERMAN LITERATURE
313. or concurrent registration and c/i.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES

311-312-313 1301-302-3031 SURVEY
prereq 203 . Enter any quarter .

GERMAN CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION

V R-15 .
GENERAL LITERATURE

217 ITALIAN
prereq 212 or = .

5.
~

ITALIAN READINGS
GRAMMAR

REVIEW

prereq 103 or

AND

=.

COMPOSITION

3

311-312-313 (301 - 302-303) SURVEY OF ITALIAN LITERATURE
2 prereq 217 . Enter any quarter.

160 1161) CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY 2 . Deities and myths of
the Greeks and Romans, with emphasis on those of most importance
to Western literature and art.

LATIN

220 1221) FOREIGN LITERATURES IN TRANSLATION 2.
Periods and literatures vary from quarter to quarter. No knowledge
of foreign language necessary .

MAJOR REQUIREMENTS : Candidates for the degree of Bachelor
of Arts with a major in Latin must meet the following requirements
in addition to the general requirements for graduation listed earlier
in the cata log .

440 STUDIES IN COMPARATIVE LITERATURE 3. The origins
and dissen1ination of iinportant literary ideas, trends, and move ments.

1. Latin 101 to 213 inclus ive , or equivalent .
2 . At least 22 credits of Latin 490 (Greek 101-102 may be substituted for 4 credits of Latin 490J .
3. History 302 and 304 are also recommended for majors.

GERMAN
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS : Candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts with a major in German must meet the following requirements in addition to the genera l requirements for graduat ion listed
earlier in the catalog.
1. Ge r man 101 to 203, or equivalent .

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
101 - 102-103

ELEMENTARY LATIN

211-212 (213-215J

2 . At least 21 credits of upper division work in German, which
must include 311-312-313.
!Teaching majors may substitute the
Teaching of Foreign Languages 390 for 3 credits of upper division
German . )

5.

LATIN READINGS

4 prereq 103 or

213 ( 217 J LA TIN READINGS 3 prereq 212 or = .
FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
490 (491J

MAJOR LATIN WRITERS

V 2-3 R-30 prereq 213.

3. Four quarters, or equivalent, of another foreign language.
4. Two quarters in history of Europe, chosen from the following:
History 215. 216, 309, 310. 321, 322 .

FOR GRADUAT.Il:S
699

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
101 - 102-103

ELEMENTARY GERMAN

5.

201-202-203 INTERMEDIATE GERMAN 4 prereq 103 or = .
Audio-lingual emphasis . For students who plan to obtain a major or
minor in German, or for those particularly interested in the active
skills. Credit not allowed for 201 - 202 and 211-212.

THESIS

V R-15.

ROMANCE PHILOLOGY
FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
360 (375J INTRODUCTION TO ROMANCE PHILOLOGY 3 pre req 203 or 217 (Latin or a Romance Language) . The development of
the Romance languages from Latin to their present-day forms.

FORESTRY-41
THE TEACHI NG OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES

RUSSIAN

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES

No 1najor is given in Russian .

3

390 (391) METHODS OF TEACHING FOREIGN LANGUAGES
3 prereq Foreign Language 203 or 217. Fundamental principles, concepts, objectives, and methods involv ed in the teaching of a modern
foreign language. Required of teaching majors and minors in modern
languages.

311 -312-313 (301-302-303) SURVEY OF RUSSIAN LITERATURE
2 prereq 217. Enter any quarter.

4CO (401) FOREIGN LANGUAGE WORKSHOP 3 prereq c/i.
New devices and techniques in foreign langu a ge instruction. May be
taken for Education credit.

101-102-103

ELEMENTARY RUSSIAN

211 - 212 (213- 215 )
217 RUSSIAN
prereq 212 or = .

5.

RUSSIAN READINGS
GRAMMAR REVIEW

4 prereq 103 or

AND

=·

COMPOSITION

590 (591) SEMINAR ON LANGUAGE T E ACHI NG 9. For language teachers (NDEA participants only) . Credits may be applied
toward a graduate degree in either languages or Education .

SPANISH
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: Candidates for the degree of Bachelor
or Arts with a major in Spanish must meet the following requirements in addition to the general requirements for graduation listed
earlier in the catalog.

FORESTRY

1. Spanish 101 to 203 inclus ive, or equ ivalent.
2. At least 27 credits of upper division work in Spanish, w hich
must include 311-312-313 and 321-322-323. (Teaching majors may s ubstitute The Teaching of Foreign Languages 390 for 3 credits of upper
division Spanish.)
3. Four quarters, or equivalent, of another foreign language.
4. Spanish majors are advised to take at least one quarter of
Hispanic American History (History 285- 286-287 ) w hen this course is
offered.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
101-102-103

ELEMENTARY SPANISH

5.

111 SPANISH FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 2 prereq c/i.
Grammar, conversation, and methods of teaching Spanish in the
elementary school.
201-202- 203 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH 4 prereq 103 or -.
Audio-lingual emphasis. For students who plan to obtain a major or
minor in Spanish, or for those particularly interested in the active
s kills. Credit not a llowed for 201 - 202 a nd 211-212.
211-212 (213-215) SPANISH READINGS 4 prereq 103 or = ·
For students who do not plan to continue beyond the fifth quarter
or who p articularly want a reading knowledge. Credit not a llowed
for 211 - 212 and 201-202.
217 SPANISH GRAMMAR REVIEW AND COMPOSITION
prereq 212 or = .

3

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
301 APPLIED LINGUISTICS 3 prereq 203 . An introduction to
the phonology, morphology, and syntax of standard Spanish.
302 (300, 307)
3 prereq 301.

SPANI SH COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION

303 CONTEMPORARY HISPANIC CIVILIZATION AND CULTURE 3 prereq 203.
311-312-313 ( 301 - 302-3C3) SURVEY OF SPANISH LITERATURE
2 prereq 203 . Enter any quarter.
321 -322-323 1371-372) SURVEY OF SPANISH AMERICAN LITERA TURE 2 prereq 203. Enter any quarter.
421 (335) SPANISH NOVEL TO 1800
concurrent registration and c/i.

3 prereq 311-312-313, or

422 (351) 19TH CENTURY SPANISH NOVEL
313, or concurrent registration and c/i.

3 prereq 311-312-

423 (363) 20TH CENTURY SPANISH NOVEL
313, or concurrent registration and c/i.

3 prereq 311 -312-

431 (333) SPANISH DRAMA TO 1800
concurrent registration and c/i.

3 prereq 311-312- 313, or

432 (353) 19TH CENTURY SPANISH DRAMA
313, or concurrent registration and c/i.

3 prereq 311-312-

433 (361) 20TH CENTURY SPANISH DRAMA
313, or concurrent registration and c/i .

3 p r e r eq 311-312-

441 (381 ) SPANISH POETRY
rent registration and c/i.

3 prereq 311-312-313, or concur-

460 HISTORY OF THE SPANISH LANGUAGE
312-313, or concurrent registration and c/i.

3 prereq 311-

490 (491) SEMINAR 3 R-18 prereq 311-312-313.
jor a uthors, periods, or genres.

Studies in ma-

FOR GRADUATES
699

THESIS

V R - \5.

is the professional management of natural resources, primarily forests and forest lands. A forester analyzes and
interprets the physical, biological, sociological, and economic
problems involved in the continued production and utilization of these resources.
Forestry education provides a background of knowledge of soils, vegetation,
water, and wildlife and the use of forest
lands for sustained production of timber
and related products, grazing by domestic
and w ild animals, watershed protection,
and outdoor recreation. It is directed toward an understand ing of the relationship
of these elements to human institutions.
The four-year and five-year curricula
lead to the d egrees of Bachelor of Science
in Forestry or Bachelor of Science in Resource Conservation.
The Master of Forestry degree is offered, as are the degrees
of Master of Science in Forestr y, Master of Science in Resource Conservation, and Master of Science in Wildlife
Management . The Doctor of Philosophy degree is offer ed in
Forestry and Plant Science. (See Graduate School).
Forestry education includes laboratory and field study,
affording opportunities to apply the theoretical knowledge
gained in the classroom. A summer camp is not required,
but all students spend the sophomore spring quarter on the
Lubrecht Experimental Forest. Senior students work on field
problems involving extended trips and camps. In addit ion,
each unde rgraduate student must spend two summers of
three months each in successful employment, gaining practical experience in work pertinent to his curriculum.
Employment opportunities for forestry graduates are
substantial. The increase of intensive forestry and other
resource use throughout the world is extending areas of employment for professional foresters and conservationists . At
the same time, the diversity of forest conditions and users
in Western Montana leads to excellent local opportunities.
Foresters are employed by government agencies, private
companies, research organizations, consulting firms, and
educational institutions. The curricula of the School of Forestry also prepare the students to meet Federal and State
civil service requirements.
The University of Montana School of Forestry was founded
in 1913, one of the original gr oup accredited by the Society
of American F oresters. It is curr ently one of 27 accredited
schools in the nation .
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. The student ent ering the
School of Forestry sh ould h a v e a sound h ig h -sch ool background in
English, mathematics, social studies, and the sciences. A minimu m
of one and one-half years of algebra and one year of geome try are
desirable.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGRE IN FORSTRY. A minimum of 192 credits, plus required work
in physical education is required . To continue as m a jors in the
School of Forestry during the second , third and fourt h y ears, students must mainta in a grade-point a ve rage of 2.0 or above . Transfer
students must h a ve a g r ade-point a v erage of 2.5 or above to be
admitted to the School of Forestry .
Sp ecial Expen se Charge: all stud ents enrolled in Forestry courses
are assessed $15.00 per quarter for trave l, stu dent insurance, a nd
related costs.
Bachelor of Science in Forestry: this degree meets the professional requirements for foresters. There are two majors: forest resources management and forest science. Within the forest resource
management major there are several options with specific course
requirements. Courses common to all options constitute the core
curriculum.

42-FORESTRY
460 Range Techniques; 470 Adv anced Wildlife Cons erv ation ; 471 Big
Game Conservation; 472 Wildlife Habitat Conservation; 480 Integrated Resource Management.

CORE CURRICULUM
(Courses requir ed of all options in both Majors)
(First Year)
Course
Bot Ill-Introduction to Biology ..............
Bot 112-General Botany ..............................
Bot 265-Local Flora .......................................
Chem 101-102-General Chemistry ..
Chem 160-0rganic Chemistry .
Engl 150-Freshman Composition
For 190-1-Survey of Forestry
Math 113-Trigonometry
Mat h 116-College Algebra
PE 100'---Physical Education

Quarter Credits
w
A
s
5
5
4
4
4
5
3
1
4
5
1

Wood Utili zation : Math: 249 Introduction to Computer Programming; 118 Int roduction to Analy tical Geometry and Calculus; Physics
111, 112, 113 General Physics; Bot 334 Microtechnique ; Bus . Ad. 360
Marketing; For: 341 Chemically Derived Products; 342 Wood G luing;
357 Timber Mechanics; 440 Mechanically Derived Product s; 441 Sawm illing and Lumbering; 442 Seasoning and Preservation; 443 Utilization Field; 458 Mechani cal Properties of Wood.
There is a non- option program offered to a selected number of
junior and senior students majoring in forest resources management.
Under this program the student is permitted more extensiv e work in
the broader aspects of resource management without choosing an y
one specific area during the undergraduate years. The number of
non-option students is limited to 15 in each of the junior and senior
classes. They will be chosen by the fac ulty from am ong those requesting the program.

(Second Year)
Bot 225-Plant Physiology ....................
Bot 250-Plant Ecology ......................... ....................
Engl 250-Intermediate Composition
For 50-Slide Rule
For 200- Forest Mensuration
For 210-Elementary Soils
For 211-Forest Ecology
For 250-Forest Graphics
For 253-Surveying
For 290-291-Dendrology ......
PE 100-Physical Education ...

Specific Requi rements for Non -Option Program:

5
3

3
0

~

4

3
2

6
2
1

3

3

Specific Requirements for the Forest Science Maj or :

4

The core curriculum is required . The remainder of the curriculum consists of courses chosen by the student with the counsel of
his advisor and approval of the Dean of the School of Forestry.

This major is for students who w ish to prepare for graduat e
study in some specific area of forest science. It is open only to students who are approved by the Dean of the School of Forestry and
maintain a G.P.A. of 2.7 or above.

4
5
4
3

3

3

(Fourth Year)
Econ 304-Public Finance ..
For 400-Timber Management
For 421-Forest Economics .

MAJOR IN FOREST SCIENCE

3
1

(Third Year)
Econ 201-202- Principles of Economics ........................
Engl 350-Advanced Composition ..... .........................
For 300- Forest Statistics ....... .
For 311- Silviculture
For 340-Wood T echnology (or a lternate For 343) .. .
For 360- General Range Management ... .
For*-Forest Protection ..................... ...
*Two courses in protection required, Sei-e(i€d--fr0ffi-f ire, pathology, entomology.

For: 351 Aerial Photogrammet r y ; 370 Principles of Wildlife Conservation; 383 F orest Aesthetics; 422-423 Resource Policy and Administration; 480 Integrated Resource Management; plu s 15 to 18 additional forestry credits.

4
4

5

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE I N RESOURCE CONSERVATION
This degree meets professional requirements in select ed natura l
resource fields allied to forestry . Maj or programs are offered in
range, r ecr eation, soil, water and w ildlife. There is n o fixed core
curriculum for the B SRC degr ee, although the firs t two y ears of
study are almost identical in c ourse content to those required for
the BSF. In the t hird year, the student e lects a specific area of study .
with a specialized program worked out w ith the advisor and approved by the .faculty.
GRADUATE WORK.

See Graduat e School.

MAJOR IN FOREST RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
This major is for studen ts who are preparing for work in resource management, administration, and staff specialties. Every student with a forest resources management major receives a broad
basic education in Forestry, and a specialized education in some
particular aspect of the field. There are options in forest engineering,
range, recreation, timber, w ildlife, and wood utilization . Each option
has specific requirements in addition to those of the core curriculum,
as well as electives which are worked out w ith the advisor.
Specific Requirements for Option Programs:

Forest Engineering is a five-year program; all the othe_rs are
four years. In addition to requirements listed below the student must
meet all the general University requirements and the minimum of
192 credits p lus P .E., required in Forestry.
Forest Engineering: Math 118 Introduction to Analytical Geom-

etry and Calculus; Math 249 Introduction to Computer Programming;
Math 251 Calculus; Bus. Ad. 357 Business Law; Geol 101 Introduction
to Geology; Physics 111, 112 General Physics; For: 340 Wood Technology; 350 Advanced Surveying; 351 Aerial Photogrammetry; 357
Timber Mechanics; 401 Forest Management; 410 Applied Silviculture ;
452 Logging; 454-5-6 Forest Engineering; 457 Timber Design; 480
Integrated Resource Management. The above is in addition to e lectives to total at least 240 credit hours in addition to required credits
in physical education.
Range: Math 249 Introduction to Computer Programming; Physics
111 General Physics; Zoo! 112 General Zoology ; Bot 366 Agrostology;
For: 361 Range Forage Plants; 362 Range E cology; 363 Range Livestock
Production; 351 Aerial Photogrammetry; 330 Fire Control; 370 Principles of Wildlife Conservation; 460 Range Techniques; 461 Range
L ivestock Nutrition; 463 Range Economics ; 464 Range Administration; 465 Regional Range Management; 480 Integrated Resource Management.
Recreation : Math 249 Introduction to Computer Programming;
Psych 110 Introduction to Psychology; Soc 101 Introduction to Socio l ogy; Engl 450 Problems in Composition o r Jour 334 Trade and
Technical Journalism; For: 351 Aerial Photogrammetry; 370 Principles
of Wildlife Conservation; 380 Renewable Resource Conservation; 383
Forest Aesth etics; 385 Forest Recreation; 422-3 Resource Policy and
Administration; 480 Integrated Resource Management; 484 Watershed
Man agement.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Cou r se Description s ( I n d ex)

50 SLIDE RULE 0 (1-0) p rereq Math 113 or concurrent regis tration. U se of the slide rule in the solution of m athematics problems.
• 190-191 SURVEY OF FORESTRY 1 ( 1-0) . .Enter either quarter.
General survey of the field and subject matter of forest ry and
introduction to the profession; functions and characteristics of forests, their benefits, use, distribution, importance, and c onser vation.
200 FOREST MENSURATION 6 (4-8) prereq sophomore standing in the School of Forestry. Measurements of timber in the log,
the tree, and the stand: growt h det ermination; collection, analys is,
and the presentation of field d ata for volume and yield tables.
210 ELEMENTARY SOILS 4 (3-3) prereq Chem 101 - 102 or =.
An introduction to the chemical, physical, biol ogica l , a nd morphologica l characteristics of soils.
211 (310) FOREST ECOLOGY 3 (4-4 ) . The individual factors
of the environment as they influence the devel opment of plant communities. Emphasis placed on forest commu n ities and the specific
problem of recognizing ecology as the basis for forest management
practices. Taught during the second five weeks of spring qua rter at
Lubrecht Forest.
230 ELEMENTS OF FOREST PROTECTION 3 (2- 4) prereq
sophomore st anding, Bot 121 and For 290- 291. Prot ect ion of the
forest against insects, wildlife, man, grazing, and clima tic factors .
Fire and disease are covered in separa te courses.
250 FOREST GRAPHICS 2 (1-3 ) . Instruction and p ractice in
the u se of drafting tools. Development of drafting techniq ues. Pictorial and multiview drawings, graphs, charts. map s y mbols, map area
measu rements and freehand lettering.
252 SURVEYING 6 (4-8) prereq Math 113, 116 and For 50.
Care, u se and adjustment of inst rum ents and equipment. In troduction to differential l eveling, transit stadia, plane table surveys, road
l ocation and earthworks. U. S. Public Land Survey sy st em. Establishment of horizontal and vertical c ontrol. Topographic surv ey, map
construction and solar observ ations.

Timber: Math 118 Introduction to Analytical Geometry and Calculus; Math 249 Introduction to Computer Programming; Bus. Ad.
357 Business Law; Physics 111, 112 General Physics; For: 351 Aerial
Photogrammetry; 370 Principles of Wildlife Conservation; 383 Forest
Aesthetics; 401 Forest Management; 410 Regional Silviculture; 343
Forest Products and Industries ; 453 Logging Engineering; 456 Forest
Engineering ; 480 Integrated Resource Management.

290-291 DENDROLOGY 3 (2-3) , 2 (1 -3) prereq s ophomore standing in the School of Forestry a nd c/i. Indentification, classification,
silv ical ch aracteristics, range and economic importance of the principal forest trees of the United States and Canada. (290) T he broadleaf trees. ( 291 ) The conifers .

Wildlife: Engl 450 Problems in Composition; Bot 366 Agrostology;
Zoo!: 112-113 General Zoology ; 250 Ecology; 308, Ornithol ogy; 309
Mammalogy; 350 Ecology of W ild life; For: 351 Aerial Photogrammet.ry; 370 Principles of Wildlife Conservation; 383 Forest Aesthetics;

309 FARM FORESTRY 3 (2-4 ) prereq junior standing in the
School of Forest ry. The application of the principles of forest mensuration, management, silviculture and soils to small woodland holdings.

FORESTRY-43
311 SILVICULTURAL METHODS 5 (4-4). The production of
forest crops including regeneration methods, nursery practices, intermediate cuttings and other cultural operations.

tion of the growing stock. (401) prereq 300 , 400 and 480. Emph asis on
field work necessary in applying forest m anagement. Inv entory and
planning for use of timber and allied resources of forest land.

312 SEEDING AND PLANTING 3 (2-4) p rereq 311. Artificial
reproduction of the forest; collection, extraction, storage, and testing
of forest tree seed; direct seeding; nursery practice; forest p lanting.

410 REGIONAL SILVICULTURE 2 (0-Field) prereq 210 and
311. Application of silvicultural m e thods to the principal commercial forest species, types and regions of t he United States.

331 FOREST FIRE PLANS 3 (3-0) prereq junior standing and
330. Area pre-suppression pla nning and fi r e use planning. Action
p lanning on project size fires.

411 SOIL CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS 3 (3- 0 ) prereq 210. The
chemical and phy sic a l prope rtie s of soils, their measurement and
their influence on the grow th and d istribution of p lants.

340 WOOD TECHNOLOGY 4 (3-3) prereq 291. Wood identification and anatomy; introducing the relationships of the physical,
chemical and mechanical properties to specific uses.

412 SOIL MORPHOLOGY, GENESIS, AND CLASSIFICA TION
3 (2-2) prereq 210. The morphologies of forest and range soils, t heir
formation and the ir classification with particular emphasis on Montana soils.

343 FOREST PRODUCTS AND INDUSTRIES 4 (3-4) prereq
junior standing in the School of Forestry . Various types of wood
products, both chemically and mechanically d erived, their s izes,
grades, performance c haracteristics, and primary conversion industries. By-products and residue utilization. Current trends and problems. (For non-wood utilization majors. )
357 (353) TIMBER MECHANICS 3 (2-2). Elementary st a tics
and strength of materia ls, w ith particular emphas is upo n wood as a
structural materia l.

420 INDUSTRIAL FORESTRY 3 (3-0) prereq Econ 202 . Economic organization and managem e nt of industrial forest properties.
421 FOREST ECONOMICS 5 (5-0J prereq E con 202. E conom ic
problems a n d principles inv olv ed in t he use of t he forest resou r ce
a n d in t h e d istribution of forest products.

363 ( 462) RANGE LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION 2 (2-0) prereq
360 and c/i. Selection, production, and m anagement of range livestock.

422-423 RESOURCE POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION 3 (3 - 0)
prereq c/i . ( 422) T he processes of resource policy formulation and
modification. Surv ey of major public resource policies interpreted in
their political contexts. ( 423) prereq 422. Principles of resou r c e
administration. The interrelationship of resource policy to resourc e
administration. Case studies in administrative behavior.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES

424 FOREST TAXATION 3 (3-0 ) prereq senior standing or c/i.
Systems of forest taxation and their effects on the economic management of forestland resources.

300 FOREST STATISTICS 4 (3- 3 ).
tical methods of forest mensuration .

The application of statis-

301 FOREST MENSURATION 4 (3-3) prereq 200. Ana lysis and
presentation of field data for volume tables and methods of y ield
analysis and their computation (1965-66 only).
310 SILVICS 4 (4-0) prereq Bot 225 a nd 250. The foundations of silviculture upon an ecological basis. The effects of climatic,
edaphic, biotic, and genetic factors on the growth and dev elopment
of trees and stands. The influence of the forest u p on the sii.e. Principles underlying the regeneration, care, and p rotection of forest
stands. ( 1965-66 only ).
330 FOREST FIRE CONTROL 3 (3- 0)
Forest fire prevent10n,
pre- s uppression, suppression, a nd the u ses of f ire m la nd management practices. The measur ement of fire weather and the facto r s
that influe nce fire control.
341 CHEMICALLY DERIVED WOOD PRODUCTS 3 (3-0) prereq Chem 261 or equivalent and For 340. Generalized chemistry of
wood . Survey of chemically derived products a nd processes including
na val stores, pulp, paper and modified woods.

440 MECHANICALLY DERIVED WOOD PRODUCTS 3 (3-0)
prereq junior stan d ing in the School of F o restry. History, statu s
and d evelopments in residue utilization. Relationships between u tilization and timber production. Major uses of wood in the round
form. Primary and seconda r y manufacturing processes and p r oduct s.
Minor forest produ cts.
441 SAWM ILLING AND LUM BERING 3 (2-4 ) prereq junio r
standing i n t he School of Forestry . Various types of sawmill and
planer operations, their organization and equipment. Lumber g rades
and u ses. B y - products and residue utilization. Past and present day
trends and problems. Brief survey of drying operations .
442 SEASONING AND PRESERVATION 3 (3-0 ) prereq junior
standing in the School of Forestry . Principles involved in seasoning
and p reservation t rea tments of woods. Relat ed wood anatomy. Application to present commercial practices.
443 UTILIZATION FIELD V prereq junior standing , u tilization
major. Several w eekend trips to study and observe full scal e wood
products indus t r ies on locatio n.
450 HYDROLOGY 2 (2-0) prereq c/i. The hydrologic phenomena of w atersheds. Problems relating to applied and technical
watershed management. Fluid mechanics.

342 WOOD GLUING AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 3 (3-0 )
prere q 340 and junior s tanding in the S c h ool of Forestry. Theory
a nd practice of wood g luing. Familiarization with glues, a nd g lued
wood construction. Bent wood, painting a nd finishing, n a il holding
capacity, insulation Yalues, a nd other physical properties.

451 AIR PHOTO ANALYSIS 4 (1 -6) prere q 351 and c/ i. Anal ytical photo interpret a tion, t errain analysis, cover classification , a nd
m ap compilation.

350 ADVANCED SURVEYING 4 (2-4) prereq 250, 253, Math
116. Route surveys and design, forest transportation , system planning, and selected topics in land surveying.

452 LOGGING 3 (3-0) prereq Econ 202. Product ion- cost a nalysis; m ethods of wo rk simplif ication and materi als handling; fund a mentals of logging plans.

351 (352) AERIAL PHOTOGRAMMETRY 3 (2-3) prereq 253 .
The elements of photogrammetry, photogramm etric mensuration,
planimetric and topographic mapping, introduction to photo-interpretati o n and air photo analysis with emphasis on applcations to
forestry.

453 LOGGI N G-ENGINEERING 5 (5-Field Trips ) prereq 253, 310,
311. Forest transportation systems, developmen t and application of
harv esting methods, principles of planning, forest land deve lopments
and h arvesting operations.

360 GENERAL RANGE MANAGEMENT 4 (3-3) p rereq c/ i.
An introduction t o the field of range management, c lass of stock,
g razing season, g r azing capacity, control a nd distribution of livestock on range . Ran ge improvements; forest and range interrelation ships.

454-455-456 FOREST ENGIN EERING 3 (3-0 ). S 6 prereq 350.
454 and 455 are for fo r est engineering maj o r s only. (454 ) T ranspo rtat ion p lanning and development in -relation to resource use. (455)
Methods used in estimating construction a nd transportation costs.
( 456) prereq 453 or 455. Application of fores t a n d engineering methods, time a nd cost studies .

361 RANGE FORAGE PLANTS 4 (0-8) prereq 360, Bot 366 and
c/ i. Economic range forage plants; forage v alue to different kmds
of range animals; management problems in their use.

457 TIMBER DESIGN 3 (1 -4) prereq 357 and Math 251. The
design of wood structural components; the use of timber connectors
in structural d e sig n.

362 RANGE ECOLOGY 3 (2-3) prereq Bot 250. Applied ecology of land use for grazing by domestic liv e stock a nd wildlife. T he
influence of biota, climate, f ire, fertilizer, herbicides and mech anical
treatments on natural vegetation.
370 PRINCIPLES OF W ILDLIFE CONSERVATION 3 (3-0) prereq 360 a nd c/i. The principles of a nima l ecology and popul ation
dynamics as a basis for the con ser vation of w ild birds and mammals.
The social, e conomic and political framework of w ildlife administration.
380 THE RENEW ABLE RESOURCES AND THEIR CONSERVATION 3 (3-0) prereq 210 and Bot 250. The interrelationships of
resource conservation problems and programs. Management of their
dev elopment and use to meet the needs of our e xpanding econ o m y .
Conservat ion practices and facilities and the a genc ies inv olved in
their application. (Not open for doctoral credit.)
383 (285) ' FOREST AESTHETICS 3 (3-0) prereq c/i. Historical
development and problems in r ecreationa l use of forest a n d wild
lands. Appreciation of n a tura l l a ndscape values . State, n ational parks
and w ilderness areas.
385 FOREST RECREATION 4 (3-4) prereq 383. Physical dev elopment, objectives and planning in the recreational use of forest and
other wild lands.
400-401 TIMBER MANAGEMENT 4 (4-0). S 8. (400) prereq 311
and 421 ( 421 may be taken concurrently) . Organization and management of forest properties; determination of allowable cut and regula -

458 (451 ) MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF WOOD 3 (1-4) prereq 340. T he chara cteristics of wood as they relate to mechanical
properties; wood m aterials testing.
460 RANGE TECHNIQUES 4 (2-0 ) p rereq 360 and c/ i. R a nge
surveys, con dition a nd trend analy sis, u t ilization analysis, damage
a ppraisal. F ield trips.
461 RANGE LIVESTOCK NUTRITION 4 (3- 3) prereq 360 a n d
c/i. The e l ements of animal nutrition. T h e nutritional characteristics
of range forage plants. The n utr itional req uirements of liv estock a nd
big game animals.
463 RANGE ECONOMICS 3 (3- 0) p rereq 360 , Econ 201 and c/ i.
Range regions from a n economic standpoint. Range value and income,
tenure, taxation , fees a nd l eases, economic utilization of forage,
e conomics of r ange improvem ents, ranch organization.
464 RANGE ADMINISTRATION 2 (2-0) prereq 360 and c/i.
L egis lation and policies developed in the acquisition of f ederal , s t ate
and p rivate range properties . Administration, organization and metho d s for regulation of grazing on public lands.
465 REGIONAL RANGE MANAGEMENT 6 prereq 460 . 461. 462
and c/ i. Regional range management problems and situations. Work
done on senior spring trip.
470 (471 ) A DVANCED WILDLIFE CONSERVATION
(4- 2)
prereq 370, Zoo! 308, 309 or c / i. The apphcahon of knowledge of the
biology of w ild birds and m a mmals, and man's relations to w ildlife,
to the principles and practice o f wildlife conservation.

44-GENERAL COURSES
471 (472) BIG GAME CONSERVATION 3 (2-field trips) prereq
370 or c/i. The biology of bi<; game mammals and its application to
problems of conservation and administration. Includes field trips to
major big game winter ranges.

587 (387) PARK MANAGEMENT 3 (3-0) prereq 383, 385 and c/i.
Theory, evolution and concepts in park system development in the
United States, state, national and local levels. Analysis of recreation
land management problems in park and forest.

472 WILDLIFE HABITAT CONSERVATION 5 (4-field trips)
prereq 470 and c/i. Principles and techniques of assessment of wildlife population responses to ecological change. Relations of land-use
patterns to wildlife ecology.

591-592 RESEARCH METHODS 3 prereq one course in statistics
or statistical elements of forest measurement and c/i. Enter either
quarter. (591) The nature of scientific research, planning research
projects, organization and presentation of research results. (592) Application of statistical methods to the design of forestry research.
techniques of analysis of research data.

480 INTEGRATED FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 4
( 3-21 prereq c/i. Diagnosis of pro bl ems. analysis of alternatives and
use of the decision making process in the management of renewable
resources; the physical. economic. social and political problems invo lved in integrated resource adn1inistration.
481 RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLANNING 4 (4-0) prereq
c/i. A detailed study of resource conservation in an analytical
structure that defines the effects of various economic and institutional influences on the planning, management. and utilization of
natural resources.
482 SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION 4 (3-4) prereq c/i.
Principles and methods of soil and water conservation related to soil
type, condition. land use. and ownership. Analysis of field problems
in land use planning and application for soil and water conservation.

598 SEMINAR 1. Presentation by students and staff of papers
in their field of specialization.
599 FORESTRY PROBLEMS V. Individual problem course offered by different instructors under various titles.
600 RESEARCH V. Independent research. The type of problem will be identified for forest:-y majors as follows: Management.
Silviculture, Soils, Economics. Fire Control , Utilization, Engin eering.
Range Management, Wildlife Management. Recreation. Conservation
and Protection or General.
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484 WATERSHED MANAGEMENT 3 (3-0) prereq 210. The
components of the hydrologic cycle; their measurement , their influence on water yield and their response to land management.
490 FOREST METEOROLOGY 4 (4-0). The basic meteorological factors that influence forest fire behavior. The physical meteorological concepts that are associated with forestry problems.
499 FORESTRY PROBLEMS V prereq completion of basic undergraduate work and c/i. Individual problem work. Offered by
different instructors under various titles.

FOR GRADUATES
500 ADVANCED FOREST MANAGEMENT 3 prereq 401 and
421. Analysis of forest management problems by regions and forest
types.
502 ADVANCED MENSURATION 3. The use and analysis of
new mensurational techniques and equipment. The application of
special mensurational techniques to forest research.
511 ADVANCED SILVICULTURE 3 (2-2) prereq 311 and c/i.
Analysis of silvicultural problems in selected forest types.
520 ADMINISTRATIVE LEADERSHIP Extension course V prereq undergraduate degree from a college or univecsity of recognized
standing or consent of the Dean of the School of Forestry based 0'1
applicants' experience and competence. Intensive instruction in the
fundamentals of sociology, psychology, speech, writing, business administration, public relations and related fields. One month, 30 hours
per week . Staff of university specialists in fields involved.
521-522-523 ADVANCED FOREST ECONOMICS, VALUATION
AND RESOURCE ECONOMICS 3 (3-01 prereq 421. (52 1J Economic
basis for multi-product management of forest industries and forestland resources. (522) Valuation and financial management of forest
industries and forestland resources. (523) Economic definition and
historical analysis or forest industries and forest land resources.
524-525-526 RESOURCE POLICY SEMINAR 3 prereq c/i. A
wo rking seminar using the case method in resource problem analysis.
(524) Problem identification and analysis. (525) Operating unit analysis. (526) Problems in multiple use.
530 FOREST FIRE BEHAVIOR 3 (3-0J prereq 330, 490. The
forest fire as a three dimensional problem involving fuels, topography, weather and the influence of these on behavior of wild and
prescribed fire. Emphasis is placed on high intensity fires and erratic
fire behavior.
531 FOREST FIRE INFLUENCES 3 ( 3-0 J. The effects of wild
and prescribed fire and its influence on plant succession, forest regeneration, and the microclimate of the forest.
543 WOOD RECONSTITUTED BOARDS 3 (1-8J prereq 342, 440,
441, 458. Different types of boards with properties and uses of each.
Raw materials, additives, production variables and product testing.
Laboratory practice in making and testing sample boards.
551 ADVANCED AIR PHOTO ANALYSIS 3 (1-3) prereq 435.
Analysis of the problems involved in the use of remote sensing
media. Evaluation of these media as sources of resource information.
560 ADVANCED RANGE MANAGEMENT 3 prereq 360 and 460.
Analysis of range management problems by regions and forage types.
561 ECOLOGICAL ANALYSIS AND INVENTORY OF LAND
RESOURCES 2 (2-0J. Methods of collection and analysis of land
resource data on an ecological basis. Emphasis will be on presentation
of the inherent characteristics of climate, vegetation and soils. Variability, modification and limitations of resource elements will be
considered. Existing systems of resource classification will be evaluated. A model system will be developed.
'
570 WILDLIFE SEMINAR 1 (1-0). Analysis of selected problems in wildlife biology and conservation.
585 ADVANCED FOREST RECREATION 3 (3-0) prereq 385.
Forest recreational land inv entory, analysis and design, methods and
planning. The factors involved in irregular sites, roadside plannini;;.
Theory, policy and problems in recreational land management. Individua l research.

GENERAL COURSES
are offered as surveys or introductions to broad field s of
learning, but there is no "general course" in which a deg r ee
is offered. Any University student is compelled to study in
many fields as a matter of general education; and specialization in one curriculum, although required for a degree is
strictly limited (see Graduation Requirements). But it has been found advi sable
to provide certain degree-curricula w hich
overlap two or more of the curricul a d escribed in other pages of the catalog and
in which the specialized instruction is
drawn from several fields. The curricula
in Biology, Liberal Arts, Pre-Medical Science and Wildlife
Biology are examples. It a lso has been found desirable to
provide particular courses w hich overlap two or more fields;
these are described below.

*

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
100 DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY 4. An introductory course:
the earth and the sky, seasons, telescopes and their uses, planets
and their satellites, stars, galaxies. I Applies towacd Group II. J
101-102-103 INTRODUCTION TO THE READING OF LITERATURE 2. Enter any quarter. Training in the ski ll of reading liter ature, including the reading of, and the conditions producing, popular
and inferior forms of literature. <101) Fiction. <102) Drama. 1103)
Poetry. (Not applicable to Group IV requirements.)
125-126-127 SCIENCE FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 4 (3-2).
Open only to majors in Elementary Education. (125) A survey of the
fundamental aspects of physical science, including force and motion,
electricity, magnetism, wave motion, gravity, heat. states of matter,
the universe, geological processes, atomic structure, and related
topics. (126) An investigation of the interrelationships of physical and
biological sciences: the elements, chemical reactions, basic oq;anic
chemistry, biochemistry, metabolism. cell structure, relationship of
cell structure and function. cell division, basic genetics, origin of
life, and related topics. ( 127 J A survey of the animal and plant kingdoms, including taxonomy, morphology, physiology, life cycles, ecology, evolution, and related topics.
131 INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 4 (3- 2). An
introduction to the basic principles of biology, including aspects of
cytology, cellular metabolism, genetics. origin of life. mechanics of
evolution and adaptation. Offer ed by the departments of Botany,
Microbiology and Zoology. Primarily for students not majoring in
Botany, Microbiology, or Zoology. Credit not allowed for this course
and Botany or Zoology 111.
132 EVOLUTION, GENETICS AND MAN 3 prereq Gen 131 or
An introduction to the study of evolution, especially as related
to man and including evidence, mechanisms, genetic nature of
hereditary material and adaptation. Not counted toward a major
in Botan y , Microbiology or Zoology.
151-152-153 INTRODUCTION TO THE HUMANITIES 3. Enter
any quarter. English majors who have completed 9 or more cred its
in literature may not receive credit in this course. A gen era l survey
of the field of Humanities. Acquaintance with literature through th e
centuries from the Greeks to Americans, with the primary aims of
understanding and appreciation. Given by the departments of English, Foreign Languages, and Philosophy.
341 THE FILM 3. An historical survey of the film with appreciation of techniques. (Given under auspices of the School of Journalism and the departments of English and Drama.)
351 STUDIES IN HUMANITIES 3 R-9 prereq Gen 151-152-153.
Advanced studies in Humanities. Given by different instructors
under various titles.

GEOGRAPHY-45
FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
300 CONSERVATION OF NATURAL AND HUMAN RESOURCES
I N MONTANA 3 prereq c/i . A critical survey of climate, physiography, mineral resources, soil and water, as related t o plant and
animal production and human welfare, and the development of
principles underlyi ng improved management of the natural r esourc~ ,
A survey of human and c ultural resources. The methods of social
implementation of desired practices. Primarily a teacher train ing
course. Does not satisfy requirements for degrees in Botany or
Zoology or the group requir ements in science.

103-104- 105 WORLD GEOGRAPHY 2. Enter any quarter. The
peoples and p l aces of the world today. Place- to- p l ace differences in
the quality of human life and landscape. (103) Physical and cultural
world patterns. United Kingdom ; (104 ) The Americas, The P a cific,
E ast Asia; (105 ) E u rope, Eurasia, North Africa, Middle East. ·
201 MAP INTERPRETATION 3. Map and chart evaluation.
The analysis of human and physical features on maps; progress,
coverage, and quality of worl d mapping.
211 ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY 5. Distribution
activities with emphasis on location factors .

of

e conomic

322 M ETHODS OF TEACHING BIOLOGY 3 (2- 4) prereq senior
or graduate standing. Designed to familiarize prospective h igh
school biology teachers with texts, demons trations and laboratory
experiments u sed in contemporary approaches to t eaching of biology.

380 CARTOGRAPHY 3. The interpretation, construction, and
uses of importan t map projections. Cartographi c techniques utilized
in the presentation of data.

360 INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS 3. A survey of linguistic science . The nature of language and the techniques of the
descriptive linguist. (See Engl ish.)

390 FIELD GEOGRAPHY 3 prereq c/i. Fundamental techniques of geographi c field research , including observation and recording of environmental data, land use mapping, urban classification, and int erviewing and report writing.

GENERAL LITERATURE
These courses may be applied toward a major in the Department
of English, except for 160. Courses numbered 307, 308 , 440 and 491- 492493 will be allowed toward a major in foreign languages.
160 (161)

CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY.

(See Foreign Languages. )

220 (221 ) FOREIGN L I TERATURES IN TRANSLATION.
Foreign Languages.)

(See

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
307 - 308- 309
344

THE DRAMA.

(See English.)

THEORIES OF DRAMA.

(See English .)

440 STUDIES IN COMPARATIVE LITERATURE.
L angu ages .)
491-492-493

LITERARY CRITICISM.

(See Foreign

(See English.)

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
300 GEOGRAPHY OF NORTH AMERICA 3 prereq 101 or =.
An analysis of the cultural areas of Canada and the United S t ates
with emphasis on differences in regional development.
301-302 (301 ) PHYSIOGRAPHY OF NORTH AMERICA 3 prereq 101 o r = · E nter either q u arter. The geomorphic regions of the
continent. (301 ) Eastern North America . (302) Western North Ameri ca .
303 GENERAL GEOGRAPHY 3. Description and analysis of
basic relationships between physical and human elements in geography. Not for geography majors.
305 GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE 3 prereq 101 or =· The distribution and analysis of geographic featu res. Contempcirary problem s
a n d developments.
310 (310) GEOGRAPHY OF SOUTH AMERICA 3 p r ereq 101 or
The physical and c ultural backgrounds to problems of the South
American republics .
311 (310) GEOGRAPHY OF CENTRAL AMERICA , MEXICO,
AND THE CARIBBEAN 3 prereq 101 or = . Analysis of physical
geography and cultural backgrounds in the light of current developm e nts a nd problems.

GEOGRAPHY
is concerned w ith the description and analysis of the earth's
surface. Geographers study and describe the location and
distribution of physical and human elements as well as the
associations between these various
elements. A crucial p art of geography
is the achievement of an understanding of the processes involved in , the
reasons for, and the significance of
distributions of physical and human
phenomena. Geography, therefore,
entails the study of such physical elements as terrain, climate, natural
veget ation, soils and water, as well as
t h e human elements which include
pop·u la tion, settlements, cultural levels, economic activities and political groupings.
Geography provides the basis for a better understanding
of the world in w hich we live and of the events which take
p lace around us. Employment opportunities for those trained
in geography exist in government, business and industry,
and in the teaching profession at all levels.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN GEOGRAPHY. In addition to the general requirements
for graduation listed earlier in the catalog the following special
requir ements must be completed for the Bachelor of Arts degree
w ith a major in Geography : a minimum o~ credits in Geography
including Geography 101, 102, 201, 211, 300, 360 370, 380, 390, and one
of four Geography courses 331, 335, 345,. an
05; Economics 201-202203; Geology l1'Tu; History 251-252-253:.;or Political Science 201-202; ·and
Sociology 101"-d"r Anthropology 152 .
The following courses w ith the consent of the adviser may be
counted toward a major in Geography : Botany 250 or 355, Bus mess
Administration 344, Economics 380, General 100, Geology 310, Sociology 304, and Forestry 380.
The foreign language requirement listed earlier in the catalog
must be satisfied; French or German are strongly recommended
unless the student intends to specialize in a part of the world where
the u s e of some other language prevails.
GRADUATE WORK .

312 GEOGRAPHY OF A FRICA 3 e/y prereq 101 or =. Regional
differentiation and political and economic development of the whole
continent.
315 GEOGRAPHY OF THE FAR EAST 3 prereq 101 or =· The
lands and peoples o f monsoon Asia interpreted on the basis of economic activities w ith special reference to population problems.
318 GEOGRAPHY OF THE U S.S.R. 3 prereq 101 or =. The
geograph ic regions w hich are the basis for Soviet agriculture and
industry.
319 GEOGRAPHY OF MONTANA
differences within t he state.

3.

An a n alysis of regio n al

320 GEOGRAPHY OF THE PACIFI C NORTHWEST 3 prer eq
101 o r = . The physi cal environment and human geography of the
northwestern United States.
331 (33 1-332 ) POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY 3. Cultural, physical
and distributional aspects of politically organized units. T he t raditions of geographic thought that condition political decisions in local,
national , and internati onal affairs.
335 CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY 3. The cultural approach t o an
understanding of the differing patterns of human use of the earth.
345 URBAN GEOGRAPHY 3 prereq 101 or =. The growth ,
morphology, a nd fu nctions of t o wns and cities. Examination of the
contemporary urban scene.
360 CLIMATOLOGY 5 prereq 101 or =. Elements and cont rols
of weather and climate. C lassification and d istribution of climatic
types.
370 LANDFORM ANALYSIS 3 prereq 101 or = · Topographic
e lements of the earth's surface with emphasis on processes of morphologic change.
371 PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY OF A RID LANDS 3 prereq 101,
Geo! 110 or = . Landform development in the desert environment.
405 THE HISTORY OF GEOGRAPHY 3 prereq 12 credits in
Geography or = · Geography from early Greek and Roman times
to t he close of the nineteen th century.
410 PROBLEMS IN GEOGRAPHY
in Geography .

V 1-2 R - 6 prereq 12 credits

450 SEMINAR IN GEOGRAPHY
Geography including 101, or = ·

V R-6 prereq 16 credits in

See Grad uate School.

For Explanation see Course D escriptions (Index)

101 PHYSICAL ELEMENTS OF GEOGRAPHY 5. Field content, and methodology of geography, with emphasis on the earth and
planetary relations, maps, climate, and landforms.
102 INTRODUCTORY HUMAN GEOGRAPHY 4. The study of
man and his works. An a nalysis of the cultural features of the
world's landscapes in relation to human occupation of the earth .

FOR GRADUATES
500 MODERN GEOGRAPHIC THOUGHT 3. The analysis of
geographical concepts, approaches, and tech niques dev e loped in the
twentieth century.
580 RESEARCH METHODS AND MATERIALS 3. Collection
and preparation of materials in geographic research, including interviewing, library sources, and the cartographic presentation of data.
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46-GEOLOGY
Senior Year

GEOLOGY
is the study of the earth, the processes by which it is changed,
and the history of its development. Geology aids in the location and exploitation of minerals and fuels, soils, building
material, water, and other natural
resources.
The Bachelor of Arts degree, the
Master of Arts (or Master of Science),
and the Ph.D. degrees are offered
(see Graduate School). Instruction
involves the use of mineral, rock and
fossil collections, geologic and topographic maps, aerial photographs,
optical and chemical methods, X-ray
methods and many others. Nearly all
courses include field work. Students
are trained in mapping methods and
general field investigation under actual working conditions.
Such studies are accompanied by theoretical work as well as
courses in other basic sciences.
Petroleum companies, governmental agencies such as
federal and state geological surveys, and mining companies
are the chief employers of geologists.

Geo! 330-331 ..................
Geo! 325 ... ................
For Lang 211-212
Engl 450 ...
Geog 370 ...........
Electives .......... .

··············-··-·· . 3

3

···················-··

4

4

3

3

17

10

3
11

17

17

Analysis of Requirements
1. University requirements (Engl 9 er.; Group III 12-15 crs.;
Group IV 12-15 crs.; For Lang 23 crs.) ..............................................
2. Geology academic year course r equirements ................................
3. Other depart mental requirements (Math 14 er.; Chem 20
crs.; P hysics 15 crs .; Zoo! 10 crs.; Engl 3 er.; Geog 3 er. )
4. H ealth and Physical Education ············-······· .............................. .
5. Electives .. .................. ...
......................
..

6. (}eology summer field camp (between Jr-Sr years))
GRADUATE WORK.

Cr.
56
45
65
6
14
186
8

See Graduate School.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation se e Course Descriptions (Index)

*Courses offered alternate year s .
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. In addition to the general requirements for University admission, the student needs algebra. It
is a lso recommended that high school preparation inc lude advanced
algebra, physics, and chemistry.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN GEOLOGY. In addition to the general requirements for
graduation listed earlier in the catalog the following requirements
must be completed for the Geology curriculum: Geology 110, 120, 130,
200, 202, 203, 311-312, 315, 429, 3 credits of 325, 330-331. Also required are
Mathematics 113, 116, 118; Chemistry 121-122-123, 245; Physics 111-112113 or 221-2~2-223; English 450; Geography 370; Zoology 111, 112. A
foreign language, 23 credits in one langua11e, or 3 quarters in each
of two languages, or a reading knowledge, is required. French, German, Russian or Spanish is recommended.
Departmental requirements can be wai ved for students who at
the end of any complete year have a B average in all college courses
previously taken while pursuing a standard geology curriculum. A
special geology curriculum may be devised for these students in
consultation with their advisers. This will, for example, allow special
curricula planned for special areas of interest as geochemistry or
paleontology, This is applicable at the end of the freshman year and
to transfer students, and can be revoked if the grade average falls
below B.
The grade of " P" or "F" is given for all work in Geology 590,
595, 600, and 699 .
FIELD TRIP EXPENSES. Students enrolled in courses which
include field trips share equally the cost of transportation and insurance. Students should consult the University Business Office for a
statement of expenses connected with Geology 429, Field Geology.

Freshman Year

w

A
Cr.

Cr.

5
5
6
1
17

s

Geo! 429-8 credits- Summer Field Camp

200 GENERAL PALEONTOLOGY 4 (3-2) prereq 103 or 110.
General principles of paleontology , e v olution , and history o f p l ants
and animals.
202 PRINCIPLES OF STRATIGRAPHY 4 (3-2 ) prereq 200.
Stratigraphic methods and p r mc1ples. Examples drawn mostly from
North American strati.g raphic successions.

310 GEOMORPHOLOGY 4 (3-2 ) prereq 203, 315. Topographic
features that comprise the landscape ; their origin , development and
classification.
311-312 MINERALOGY 4 (2-6) prereq Chem 121 and Math 116.
Elements of crystallography; origin, cl assification and determination
of common minerals by physical (including optical ) and chemical
methods; special emphasis on ore and rock forming miner als .

17

17

315 PETROLOGY 4 (2-6) prereq 312. Common rocks, their
mineral composition and physical cha racteristics, classification, identification in the field, origin and struc tural features.

3
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5

5

4

4

4

5

5

5

1

2
1

17

17
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Summer Session

130 FIELD METHODS 3 (1-4 ) prereq 120. Field techniques including plane table mapping, use of Brunton compass, altimeter,
Jacob staff, measurement and descri ption of stratigr aph ic sections ,
and geologic mapping on aerial photos and topographic base m a ps .
Some a ll-day field trips on Saturday.

5
4
7
1

Junior Year
Engl 350 ......................... ...................... .
Physics 111-112-113 or 221-222-223 -····
Geo! 311- 312, 315 ....... ········-··············
For Lang 101-102- 103
.... ................. .
Group III or IV courses or electives

120 INTRODUCTION TO GEOLOGIC MAPS AND AERIAL
PHOTOS 4 (2-4) prereq 103 o r 110. Interpretation of geologic maps.
Geologic fea t ures in aerial photos. Elements of photogrammetry.
Geologic illustration.

Cr.
3
5
3
5
1

Sophomore Year
Engl 250 ..................... .
·····-···························
Math 113, 116, 118 ....... .
Geo! 200, 202, 203 ············'·· _
Zoo! 111, 112 ...
Chem 245 ..... ·······-·········· ...
. .... ·······-··········
Group III or IV courses or electives
..................
H&PE 100

110 PHYSICAL GEOLOGY 5 (3- 4). Open to all students. Minerals, r ocks, and structure of the earth's cru st; the d y namic processes,
volcanism, d iastraphism, and gradation which s h a pe the earth's l a ndscape. Credit n ot a llowed for 110 and 101-102-103.

203 HISTORICAL GEOLOGY 4 (3-2) prereq 202. T he origin of
the earth. Precambrian, Paleozoic, Mesozoic and Tertia r y history.

CURRICULUM IN GEOLOGY

Engl 150 ..
. ............................
Chem 121-122-123 .. ... .............. .
Geo! 110, 120, 130 ....................... . .
Group III or IV courses
H&PE 100 ...........

101-102-103 INTRODUCTION TO GEOLOGY 4 (2-4 ) . (101) D escription and theories of the origin of the uni verse and solar system·
origin of the ele ments; energy a nd time in geology; the gross aspects
of the crust and interior of the earth; description and origin of
minerals and rocks. (102) Metamorphism and the origin o f m o u ntains; paleomagnetism and cont i nental drift; the major features of
continents and oceans; early development of North America; the
development and principles of the time scale; the idea s of e v olution .
(103) Dev elopment of North America during the P aleozoic, Mesozoic
and Cenozoic Eras; erosional processes of the earth's surface, earthmoon s ystem ; economic resources; geology as a science. Not open to
geology majors.

3

325 PROBLEMS V prereq 30 er . in Geology or = a nd c / i.
Superv ised investigation in any phase of geologic study in w hich the
student has sufficient backgroun d to contribute origin a l thought.
330-331 STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 3 (2-4) pre r e q 203 Math 118
Physics 113 or 223 or concurrent registration. Structural features of
earth's crust; their analysis b y geometric and stereograph ic projections. Mechanical principles of deformation.
429 FIELD GEOLOGY Su 8 prereq 130, 203, 315 . Given b y
Indiana University Geology Department sta ff at their field station
near Whitehall, Montana. Geologic training applied to detailed and
regio~al field g<;ology. Includes measuring and. describ ing sections,
mappmg on aerial photographs a nd topographic base maps, interpretin g geological data. Trips to Dillon region of Southwest Montana
a nd to G la cier National Park. Regist ration must be completed b y
April 1.

3

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
300 GEOLOGY OF MONTANA 3 (2-3). prereq _ c / i. Primarily
for natural science teachers. Genera l earth science w ith emphasis on
Montana. Most l aboratory wor k out-of-doors. Not a llowed toward a
geology degree .
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305 MONTANA MINERAL RESOURCES 3 (2-3) p r ereq c/i.
P r imarily for teachers of natural science . Selected oil f ields and
metallic and non-metallic mineral deposits in Mont ana and v icinity
with some field trips. Not allowed toward a geology degree .
400-401 METALLIC MINERAL DEPOSITS 4 (3 - 2) prereq 203,
315, 331. Theoretical and descriptive aspects of nature, origin, classification and geologic environments of metallic mineral deposits;
field trips.
405 *NON-METALLIC MINERAL DEPOSITS 4 (3-2) prereq
203, 315, 331. Descriptive and theoretical aspects of the origin, distribution, classification and use of non - metallic deposits of building
and chemical materials; emphasis on geochemistry and tectonics of
localization of ore; field trips .
406 (435) *GEOLOGY OF SOLID AND LIQUID FUELS 4 (3-2)
prereq 203, 315, 331. Descriptive and theoretical aspects of the nature,
origin, distribution and classification of coal, petroleum and natural
gas; depositional environment of coal and petroleum; biochemical
and dynamochemical changes in coal; structural and stratigraphic
localization of petroleum and gas .
408 (308) INTRODUCTION TO VERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY 4 (2-4) prereq 200 or = · Principles of vertebrate paleontology,
vertebr ate evolution; comparative la boratory examination of repre sentative fish, amph i bians, reptil es, mammals and birds.
410 - 411 *INVERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY 4 (2 - 4) prereq 110,
200 or Zool 111, 112 or concurrent registration. (410) Principles of
biostratigraphy with examples taken chiefly from the arthropods,
brachiopods, and coelenterates. ( 411) Principles of paleoecology with
examples taken chiefly from the mollusks and echinodermata. Labs
include paleontologic techniques .
420 OPTICAL MINERALOGY 4 (2-6) prereq 315, Physics 113
or 223, and Math 116. Theory and use of polarizing m icroscope i n
identification of non-opaque mineral fragments and minerals in thin
section.

520 *PETROGENESIS 3 (3-0) prereq 426 and 428. Advanced
discussion of modern theories of origin of igneous and metamorphic
rocks.
522 *STRUCTURAL PETROLOGY 3 (2 - 2J prereq 315, 331. Study
and interpretation of the fabric of naturally deformed rocks. Ana lysis
of tectonites on all scales . including geologic map, handspecimen and
thin section .
525 *MICROSCOPIC DETERMINATION OF OPAQUE MINERALS 3 (1-4) prereq 400, 401, 420. Identification of minerals in
polished sections by physical and microchemical tests . Theoretical
study of mineral paragenesis and sulfide systems .
528 X-RAY SPECTROGRAPHIC CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 4 (2-41
prereq Chem 245, Geol 445. Qualitative and quantitative chemical
analysis by x-ray spectrographic techniques . Production and qualitati v e analysis of secondary x - rays; detectors and pulse height analysis; methods of quantitative analysis . Exercises in instrument operation, qualitative and quantitative analysis.
530 *X - RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHY 3 (2-2) prereq 445 . X-ray
crystallography and structural determination of single crystals by
Weisenberg and other methods.
532 *ADVANCED MINERALOGY 3 (3-0) prereq 315 . Detailed
study of the crystal chemistry of geologically significant minerals in
connection with their physical and chemical properties and genetic
implications.
540 (430) *ADVANCED STRATIGRAPHY 3 (3-2) prereq 130.
331, 410-411 . Advanced discuss ion of modern concepts concerning
stratified rocks.
564 -565-566 (464-465-466) *VERTEBRATE
PALEONTOLOGY 4
(2 -4) prereq 408 or Zoo! 304 or =· (564) The lower vertebrates.
Taxonomy, morphology , paleoecology, and geologic history of fishes.
amph ibians and reptiles . (565) Taxonomy, morphology and geologic
history of mammals . (566) History and paleocology of mammals and
birds .

425-426 PETROGRAPHY 4 (2-6) prereq 315, 420 . (425) Descriptive and interpretative study in thin section of igneous minera ls and
rocks. (426) Similarly treats metamorphi c rocks. Advanced petrologic
considerations included in both quarters .

590 SEMINAR V prereq graduate standing in geology or comparable training in cognate areas and c/i.

427-428 GEOCHEMISTRY 3 (3-0) prereq Chem 452, Math 253 .
( 427) Origin of the elements . Distribution of the elements in the
cosmos , earth, and earth's crust. Principles of inorganic and crystal
chemistry applied to silicate minerals . (428) Description and explanation of the distribution of elements in igneous and metamorphic
rock units . Sol ution chemistry as applied to sedimentary deposits
with emphasis on chemical preci p itates.

600 RESEARCH
graduate degrees .

595 ADVANCED PROBLEMS V .
problems exclusive of thesis research .
V.

Investigations

of

geologic

Directed research to serve as thesis for

699 THESIS V R-15. Credit assigned upon submittal of final
copy of approved and bound thes~ .

432 SEDIMENTATION 4 (3-2) prereq 110, 315. Interpretation
of depositiona l environments using both sedimentary structures and
grain size and shape analysis; la bs include statistical techniques and
field trips.
440 INTRODUCTION TO GEOPHYSICS 3 (3-0) prereq Physics
113, or 223, Math 118 or concurrent registration, Geo! 331. Theory of
commonly applied geophysical methods, including gravimetric, magnetic , seismic, electr ic and radiometric; emphasis on the i nterrel ationships of geophysical anomalies and geologic structure . Geophysical case histories.
445 X-RAY ANALYSIS 3 (2-2) prereq Physics 223 . Theory of
x - rays; their use in the identification of polycrystalline materials
using powder camera and diffractometer methods .
451 GROUND WATER GEOLOGY 4 (3-2) prereq 203, 315 ,
Physics 113 or 223. Geologi c and hydrologic conditions controlling
occurrence and development of ground water.
455 *MARINE GEOLOGY 3 (3-0) prereq 110, 540 recommended;
Zoo! 112. Physical, chemical, biological and geological a spects of the
ocean and its floor .
460 HISTORY OF GEOLOGY AND RELATED SCIENCES 2
(2-0) prereq junior standing with major in one of the physical
sciences. H istorical and philosophical analysis of the development of
geology and related sciences from their beginnings to the 20th
century.
FOR GRADUATES
500 SEDIMENTARY PETROLOGY 4 (2 - 4) prereq 420. 540.
Composition and classification of terrigenous sedimentary rocks and
interpretation of their provenance, transport and tectonic setting
frmn thin section exainination .
502-503 (501) *WEATHERING AND DIAGENESIS 4 (3-2) prereq 445 . The chemical petrology of the formation of sedimentary
material by weathering and the chemical and mineralogical modification of this materi al during diagenesis. Emphasis on argillaceous
materials and carbonates. Laboratory on identification of clay minerals and carbonates by x-ray diffraction and supplementary techniques .
505 *ADVANCED GEOCHEMISTRY 3 (3 -0) prereq 428 . Application of physical chemistry to study of origin, internal structure
and chemical composition of earth.
507 *CARBONATE PETROLOGY 4 (2-4) prereq 420, 540. Description, c l assification and environmental interpretation of carbonate rocks chiefly from thin section examination.
510 *GEOTECTONICS 3 (3-0) prereq 331. Analysis, synthesis
of regional structural features including geosy nclines. island arcs.
compressional mountain syste 1ns, structure of plateaus, and broad
warps . Conditions within earth; possible causes of deformation .
515 *STRUCTURE OF MINERAL DEPOSITS 3 (3 -0) prereq 331,
401 , 405 recommended . Classification of mineral deposits according
to structural environn1ent and features ; special reference to origin
as related to tectonic control.

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
deals primarily with muscular activity and recreation to
provide the individual with wholesome psycho-motor and
organic development, with fitness for daily living, and with
resources for use of leisure. The program provides ( 1) instruction in a wide
variety of sports and recreation skills,
(2) opportunity for student groups to
organize teams and to participate in
formal and informal competition, in such
activities as archery, badminton, basketball, bowling, golf, horseshoes, skiing,
swimming, tennis, touch football, softball and volleyball, and (3) preparation
for professional careers in the various
fields related to physical education and
recreation.
A student may earn either a Bachelor of Arts degree
or a Bachelor of Science degree with a major in this field.
The Master of Arts and the Master of Science degrees are
also offered.
Theory courses include structure and function of the
human body, basic principles and teaching procedures, his tory and philosophy, and planning and administration of
programs. Professional activity courses include training in
teaching team games, individual and dual sports, gymnastics
and tumbling, aquatics, and forms of the dance. Students
interested in physical therapy and orthopedic rehabilitation
may fulfill entrance requirements for approved school of
physical therapy. Health education includes personal as
well as school and community problems and the contribu tions of various agencies to human health and welfare . Recreation courses offer preparation and practice in group
leadership, training in crafts and social activity skills for
leaders of youth groups, and background for careers in
industrial and community recreation and in recreation therapy. All levels of American Red Cross certification are
offered in conjunction with swimming and first aid courses.
Many graduates enter the teaching profession. Some
choose to continue graduate studies with specialization in
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physical education, coaching, the dance, physical therapy,
or recreation therapy. Others become field directors for the
American Red Cross in the areas of first aid, life saving and
water safety. Many elect careers in leadership positions in
youth-serving organizations, in playground and recreation
centers, in summer camps, in the armed forces, in industrial
recreation, and in r ecreation in hospitals and rehabilitation
centers.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Two degrees
are offered in this Department: Bachelor of Arts, which requires
that the foreign language requirement listed earlier in the catalog
be satisfied, and Bachelor of Science, which requires no course in
foreign language. Students electing the Bachelor of Science degree
will fulfill the follo w ing requirements:
General Education (69 crs.I: Group I Life Sciences (to inclu de
Zoo! 111 and 202, Mich 1051; Group II Physical Sciences or Math
(Pre-Physical Therapy to include Chem 101, Physics 111 ; Health to
include Chem 101); Group III Social Sciences (to include Soc 101 ) ;
Group IV Humanities; and in addition English, Home Ee 146, Psych
110 and 230, H&PE 115 (6 crs. fulfills H&PE requirement), and
Speech 111.
Teacher Certification (54 crs.): Required only of students w ho
desire teaching certificate: sequence of courses in Education p lus
teaching minor.
Professional Physical Education (31 crs.) : H&PE 200, 215, 290,
365, 380, 385, 399, 465, 478.
AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION (student selects one area for specialized study I :
Physical Education, Men: Required (19 crs. I: H &PE 339, 358, 361 ,
373, 375, 386, 490; Electives (13 crs. required): H&PE 211, 240, 311, 326,
460, 238 or 336, maximum of 9 credits from 210, 213, 214, 223, 310,
321, 322.
Physical Education, Women: Required (23 crs.): H &PE 232, 301,
302. 324, 339. 373, 375, 386. 460. 490; Electives (9 crs. required): H&PE
213, 303. 325, 326 , 358, 238 or 336, maximum of 3 credits from 361,
362. 363.
Coaching: Required (22 crs.1: H&PE 210, 211, 240, 310, 311, 321,
460, 490, plus 2 of following 4 coaching courses 213 , 214, 223, 322;
Electives (10 crs. required): H & PE 326, 339. 358, 361, 373, 375, 386,
·one additional coaching course, Educ 347.

4. DANCE: Folk, L atin American, modern, social, square.
5. INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS: Archery, badminton,
bowling, fencing, golf, handball, judo, recreation sports, riflery , skiing, tennis, track and field, wrestling.
6. TEAM SPORTS : Baseball, b asketball, field hockey, football,
soccer, softball, speedball, volleyball, water polo.
Within the six quarters of P .E. 100, a student is required to
complete the following unless exempted by the department:
1. Enroll in Orientation to P.E. as the first of the six quarter
requirement.
2. Participate for at least 1 quarter in 2 of the 3 following areas:
a. Dance
b. Indiv idual and dual sports
c. Team sports
3. Elect ives to fulfill the 6 quarter requirement . Within the 6
credit requirement a maximum of 3 quarters may be taken in one
·activity.
115 PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR MAJORS AND MINORS
1 R-6. Six quarters required of all H &PE majors and m inors in
p lace of PE 100. Team sports, individual sports, stunts, swimming
and rhythmic activities. Credits earned will be in addition to the
180 required for graduation .
199 FIRST AID 2. Red Cross S t andard and Advanced courses
and Medical Self-Help. Certifica tio n may be secured upon completion of course.
200 (190, 198) HISTORY AND PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 3. H istorical, philosophical and scientific backgrounds as
related to physical education today.
208 ADVANCED COACHING TECHNIQUES 1. Intensive training in special techniques of coaching various sports.
210

COACHING OF FOOTBALL

3.

211 (211 , 2121 THEORY OF OFFICIATING FOOTBALL 1. Principles, rules and techniques. I ncludes practical experience.
213 COACHING GYMNASTICS AND TUMBLING 3 prereq c / i.
History, values, facilities, equipment, principles, safety methods and
devices, warm-up and conditioning, nomenclature, skills, judging.
competitive gymn astics.
214 COACHING OF WRESTLING 3 prereq c/i. History, values,
principles, warm-up and conditioning, weight divisions, terminology
and rules, skills, and officiating.

Dance: Required (31 crs.I: H&PE 234, 235, 324, 325, 327, 329, 401 ,
402, 490, Art 125, Drama 131, Music 134; Electives (7 crs. required):
H&PE 213, 238, 301, 302, 303, 326, Art 372, Drama 261, 341, 394, Music
111, private lessons.

215 ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION FOR MAJORS AND MINORS 1 R-6 . Preoaration in advanced tech n iqu es,
theories and practices.
-

Health: Required (25 crs.J : H&PE 373, 375, 386, 486, Mich 100, 101,
110, plus 2 of following 3 courses in Home Ee 366, 367, 368; Electives
( 12 crs. required): H&PE 240, 361, 490, 238 or 336, Soc 204, Home Ee
246, SPA 330, Educ 347.

1.

Pre-Physical Therapy: Required (32-33 crs. I: H &PE 240, 386, 388,
390, 460, 486, 585; Math 113; SPA 330; plus 4-5 additional credits in
Chemistry or Physics; Electives ( 44-45 crs. ) to be selected with
consent of advisor.
Recreation Leadership: Required (Women 29 crs., Men 30 crs. J :
H&PE 326, 336, 356 , 358, 361, 362, 363, 464, 490, 491; in addition men
students also take H&PE 311 and 2 coaching courses; women students
also t ake H&PE 232 and 2 courses from H & PE 301, 302, 303.
Suggested f i rst- year program:
A

Engl 150, Psych 110, Speech 111 __ _
Group II, Soc 101, Soc 102
Zool 111, Home Ee 146, Micro 105
Group IV
H&PE 115 __ _

Cr.
3
4-5
5
3

w

Cr.

1

5
5
4
3
1

17

18

221 THEORY OF OFFICIATIN G SOFTBALL AND BASEBALL
Principles, rules and techniques, practical experience.
223 (200)

COACHING OF BASEBALL

3.

232 OFFICIATING BASKETBAL L (WOMEN ! 2. Theory , principles, rules and techniques. Practi cal experience in officiating intramurals. Ratings g iven by Women's Nation al Officials Rating Committee upon successful completion of requirements.
234 HISTORY, THEORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF DANCE 5. A
study of dance from its primitive beginning throui(h modern expressions. The creative process m dance. A ph1losoph1cal founda tion for
dance as related to other arts in historical development and style.
235 ACCOMPANIMENT FOR DANCE 2. A survey of m u s ic fo r
dance. Imp rovisational t echniques . Percussion laboratory.

s

238 WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR 2 pre req Red Cross Senior
Life Saving Certificate. Instructor's course in life saving and water
safety. Red Cross Instructor's Certificate awarded upon successful
completion of requirements, providing student has reached his 18th
birthday.

1

240 CARE AND PREVENTION OF ATHLETIC INJ URIES 3.
Common athletic injuries, their causes, prevention and care. Practical work in bandaging and wrapping.

Cr.
5
5
3
3
17

GRADUATE WORK. See Graduate School.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

lUO PHYSICAL EDUCATION 1. All students except those
exempt for cause are required to complete six quarters of Physical
Education 100 in addition to the 180 credits required for graduation.
(See Required Courses earlier in the catalog ) . Only one credit per
quarter may be used to meet the requirement. A student may not
repeat at the beginning level an activity in w hich he has previous ly
received a grade of A or B.

Program offerings a r e divided into 6 groups :
1. ORIENTATION: Introduction to the University P h ysical Education program, physica l development activities, t esting programs
and counseling for future quarters. (P.E. 115, required of Physical
Education majors and minors, will substitute for the orientation
quarter. J
2. SWIMMING: Beginning, Intermediate, Advanced.
3. PHYSICAL FITNESS: Apparatus, gymnastics, physical conditioning, slim gym, tumbling, weight trai ning.

290 HUMAN ANATOMY 5. T he systems of the body and the
structure of organs composing t hese systems.
301-302- 303 METHODS OF TEACHING PHYSICA L EDUCATION
ON THE SECONDARY LEVEL (WOMEN) 2. Experience in teaching; class organization, analysis of techniques, development of units
of instruction in seasonal sports.
310
1.

COACHING OF BASKETBALL (MEN)

3.

311 (311, 312) THEORY .OF OFFICIATING BASKETBALL (MEN)
Prmc1ples, rules, techmques and pract1cal experience.

321 (321, 322) COACHING OF TRACK
in track and field events.

3.

Theory and practice

322 COACHING OF COMPETITIVE SWIMMING AND DIVING
3 prereq c /i. Coaching and a n alysis of com petitive strok es and
techniques. Development of . training program on age group, high
school and college level. Off1ciatmg and meet management.
324 METHODS AND MATERIALS IN SOCIAL AND LATIN
DANCE 2.
325

METHODS AND MATERIALS IN MODERN DANCE

2.

HISTORY-49
326 METHODS AND MATERIALS IN FOLK DANCING AND
SQUARE DANCING 2.
327 CHILDREN"S DANCE LABORATORY 2. Creative, rhythmic movement for children. Experience in observing and directing
children's dance.
336 AQUATIC PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 3 prereq Senior
Life Saving or =. Group methods of teaching swimming for various
age groups. Organization and operation of programs in competitive
swimming. SCUBA diving, swimming for the handicapped, staging
water shows. Swimming pool and waterfront management.
339 TEACHING PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS 3 prereq PE majors and minors: junior standing, PE 200
and 6 credits in 115; elementary education majors: junior standing
and Educ 202. Principles and foundations of elementary school
physical education; theory and practice in selecting and teaching
activities for children in grades one through six.
356 PLAYGROUNDS 2 prereq 339. Historical background, con struction, equipment, management, problems, methods. Practical experience. For undergraduates.
361 INTRODUCTION TO RECREATION 3 prereq Soc 101. So cial s ignificance of recreation and leisure; community approach to
recreation. Principles and practice concerned with leadership of
recreation programs . Credit not allowed for this and for Soc Wel 361.
362 RECREATION LEADERSHIP (SOCIAL RECREATION) 3
prereq Soc 101. Principles and practice in group leadership, program
skills for various age groups and for special groups, such as the
handicapped. Credit not allowed for this and Soc Wel 362.
363 RECREATION LEADERSHIP (CAMP LEADERSHIP) 3
prereq Soc 101. Principles and practice in group leadership of
outing activities; skills and understandings essential to organized
camping. Credit not allowed for this and Soc Wel 363 .
365 ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION 3 prereq 200. Principles and policies for the organization and administration of high school physical education depart ments. Management of the physical plant .
375 (373 , 375) METHODS IN TEACHING HEALTH 3 prereq PE
major or minor or Educ major. Foundations for teaching health;
planning for instruction; methods and techniques in direct, correlated and integrated instruction; material aids and their sources,
evaluation in health instruction .
380 APPLIED ANATOMY 3. The bones , muscles and joints of
the body. Bodily movements, joint mechanics, and the action of
muscles in relation to physical education and activities of daily life.
388 INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL THERAPY 3 prereq or
coreq 386 . Theory and practice of massage. The treatment of defects
which come within the field of physical education.

465 MEASUREMENT AND EVALUATION IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 3. Orientation to testing and measuring, administrative
use of tests, elementary statistical techniques and procedures.
466 (366)
CURRICULUM CONSTRUCTION 3. Classification
and analysis of physical education activities; criteria for selecting
activities; construction of programs for specific situations.
478 (378) PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE 3 prereq Zoo! 202. The
physiological effects of the different types of exercise on the functions of the human body .
486 ADV AN CED CORRECTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION PRO- ·
CEDURES 3 prereq 386 . Survey of orthopedic conditions which fall
in province of the corrective physical education and physical therapy
specialist; recommended therapeutic procedures; organization of corrective physical education programs in schools and colleges.
491 PRACTICUM IN RECREATION V R-4 prereq 464 and c/i.
Supervised field work. Experience in conducting recreation programs
in community, social agency, and institution situations.

FOR GRADUATES
501 RESEARCH METHODS 3 prereq or coreq 503 or =· Research methods and techniques used in health, physical education
and recreation. Instruction in developing individual studies.
503 ADV AN CED TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION 4 prereq 465 or =. Specific tests for evaluation of
organic, neuro-muscular, psychological and social outcomes. Practice
in construction and application of tests, and interpretation of results.
521-522-523 FOUNDATIONS FOR HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION 3 prereq undergraduate major in PE
or = · Enter any quarter. (521) Physiological bases; (522) Psychological - Sociological bases; (523) Philosophical-Historical bases.
531 ADVANCED ADMINISTRATION OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS 3 prereq 365 or
and c/i. Problems in
the administration of high school and college physical education and
athletic programs: finance, personnel, public relations.

=.

532 (466) SUPERVISION IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 3 prereq
365 or = . Roles and respons1b11It1es of supervisors m exertmg effective leadership.
585 ADVANCED KINESIOLOGY 3 prereq 385. Analysis of
complex movements, specialized skills, and motor coordination in
terms of the mechanics of skeletal and muscular movement.
591 INDEPENDENT STUDY V R-5 prereq c/i. Investigation of
problem areas in Physical Education and related fields (exclusive of
thesis research) .
699

THESIS

V R-10.

390 CLINICAL TRAINING IN PHYSICAL THERAPY V 1-4 R-4
prereq 386 and c/i. Practical experience in local physical therap y
centers .
399 FIRST AID 3. Red Cross Standard, Advanced and Instruc tor's Courses and Medical Self-Hein. Certification at Instructor level
may be secured upon completion of course .
490 TEACHING OF COLLEGE PHYSICAL EDUCATION AC TIVITIES 2 R-4 prereq c/i. Assigned teaching projects in college
classes, under supervision .

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
329 ADVANCED TECHNIQUES IN MODERN DANCE 2 prereq
c/i. Advanced study of modern dance techniques contributing t o
flexibility, strength, and control in dance expression .
358 THE HIGH SCHOOL INTRAMURAL PROGRAM 2. Problems of organizing and administering the intramural sports in the
high school.
. 373 THE SCHO_OL HEALTH PROGRAM 3. Required of Phy sical Educat10n majors and mmors. Function and scope of health
services; appraisal, preventive and re1nedial aspects of common
health problems; school and classroom aspects of healthful school
living; school safety program.
385 KINESIOLOGY 2 prereq 380. Advanced study of muscle
action and joint mechanics of the body.
386 PREVENTIVE AND CORRECTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION 3 prereq 380. Prevention and detection of common physical
defects frequently encountered by the physical educator; follow-up
programs possible under medical supervision .
. 401 DANCE COMPOSITION AND IMPROVISATION 3 prereq
c/1. A study of dance composition in relation to form and content.
Improvisation as a source of composition. Experience in creative
effort.

HISTORY
is the study of man's past. For the student in search of a
broad basis of education rather than training for some particular occupation, the department offers a program of instruction designed to provide a knowledge and understanding of the backgrounds and ramifications of present
local, regional, national and world affairs. Courses are offered in European,
American, Far Eastern, Canadian, and
Latin-American History. Many students
combine the fields of History and Political Science.
Occupationally this department helps
to prepare men and women for either the domestic or the
foreign service of the federal government and for positions
in state and local government. It not only provides teachers,
lawyers, journalists, and businessmen with a basis for the
pursuit of their chosen occupations, but also furnishes knowledge and perspective for intelligent leadership in community
action .

460 SEMINAR V 1-3 R - 12. Special problems connected with
health, physical education and recreation; reviews of current literature, and topical discussions.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN HISTORY. In addition to the general requirements for
graduation listed earlier in the catalog the following special requirements must be completed for the Bachelor of Arts degree with a
major in History . A minimum of 50 credits in History is required.
with 30 credits from courses numbered over 300 and including History
491 or 492. Only 2 credits in 491 or 492 will count in fulfilling the
minimum of 30 upper division credits for the B.A. History majors
must elect a minimum of 15 credits in American and 15 credits in
European History.

464 ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF RECREATION 3 prereq H&PE (Soc WJ 361 or c/i. Personnel, finance, facilities , programs and public relations. Coordination with youth -serving,
institutional and municipal agencies. (Credit not allowed for this and
Soc Wei 464.)

A student may offer a combined major in History and Political
Science with 60 credits, of which at least 20 credits must be in His tory and 20 credits in Political Science. A minimum of 30 credits
must be selected from courses n _umbered over 300 including either
History 491 or 492 or Pollt1cal Science 491. Only one of courses His -

.
402 DANCE PRODUCTION 3 prereq 401. Choreography, stagmg, hghtmg, makeup, costummg and other problems of dance in
public performance including concert dance and dance demonstrations. Performance in dance concert required.

50-HISTORY
tory 491 or 492, or Political Science 491 will count in fu lfilling the
minimum of 30 upper division credits for the B .A . degree.
In the final year in the Department, each major. whose grade
point average in History is below 2.5 must take a written comprehensive examination. Each major who seeks graduat10n with honors
must take a written and oral co1nprehensive examination.
GRADUATE WORK .

See Graduate School.

328-329 MODERN FRANCE 3 prereq 101. (328) The development of France from 1500 to 1850. (329) Continuation to the present
time .
330-331 -332 EUROPEAN DIPLOMACY 3. Enter any quarter.
(330) The diplomacy of the European states from the Congress of
Vienna to 1856. (331) From 1856 to World War I. (332) From 1914 to
1939.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

101 - 102-103 MODERN EUROPEAN CIVILIZATION 3. Enter any
quarter . ( 101) Europe during the Renaissance, the Reformation, _and
the Age of Absolutism to 1700. (102) Europe durmg_the Old Regime,
the French Revolution, Napoleon. and rise of nat10nal1sm to 1850 .
(103) Europe from 1850 through World War II.
201-202-203 SURVEY OF ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL HISTORY
2. Enter any quarter. Not open to freshmen . (201) Prehistoric man,
the ancient Near Eastern empires, the Homeric Greeks . (202) Classical
Greece. the Hellenistic era, the Romans. (203) Fall of Rome, the
barbarian and feudal kingdoms. the Crusades. revival of towns and
trade.
207 - 208 MEDIEVAL EUROPE 3. Enter either quarter. (207)
The political, economic, social and religious development of. Europe
from the third century to the eleventh century . (208) A contmuat10n
of 207 to the fourteenth century. Some attention will be paid to cultural and intellectual developments .
215-216 EUROPE IN THE 19TH CENTURY 3 . (215) The interhai political, economic and social development of the European states
frdm 1815-1870 . (216) continuation after 1870 of 215.
(241) The political, . eco241-242-243 ENGLISH HISTORY 3.
nomic artd social history of Great Britain to 1485. (242) From 1485
to 1716. 1243) From 1715 to 1902.
251 - 252-253 UNITED STATES HISTORY 3. Enter any quarter.
(2iil) United States History, 1600-1815. Colon ia l beginnings and progr.ess;. the ReVolµtion, Confederation and Constitution: early political
development: the War of 1812. 1252) United States History 1815- 1.890 .
The new nationalism: sectionalism; Civil War and Reconstruct10n:
the New West; agricultural and industrial development. 1253l Un ited
States History 1890-present. Cap1tal1sm and const1tut10nal changes:
the Progessive Movement; World War I; the Depression and the New
Deal: World War II.
285-286-287 HISPANIC-AMERICAN HISTORY 4. Enter any
quarter. (285) The European background; the political and economic
development of Spain and Portugal to the foundat10n of the Latm
American colonies. 1286) The Spanish a nd Portuguese colo111es; the
revolutionary period and the foundat ion of present day Latin Ameri can states. (287) The development of Latin Amer ican States in the
19th and 20th centuries.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
301 ANCIENT NEAR EAST 3.
opotamia, Asia Minor and Egypt .

324-325 -326 HISTORY OF RUSSIA 3 prereq 101. (324) The beginnings of Russia to 1800. (325) Nineteenth and twentieth-century
Russia to the fall of the monarchy. (326) The Soviet Union since the
Bolshevik Revolution.

Pre-Greek civilizations of Mes-

334 MODERN WAR AND WESTERN SOCIETY 3 prereq a college course in modern European history. A history of warfare from
the French Revolution. Emphasis is placed upon relationships of
government and military command, upon problems of strategy, and
upon theories of war .
335 THE BRITISH EMPIRE 4 prereq 101 or 242. English explorations and colonization. The First British Empire. Developments
in the nineteenth and twenties centuries. The Empire today.
339 HISTORY OF CANADA 4 prereq 101, 242 or 251. Canada
to the present time, with emphasis upon Canadian-American diplomatic and economic relations; the growth of the Canadian West.
345-346 ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY 3 prereq 241242 . ( 345) English constitutional development to the end of the
Middle Ages . (346) Continuation to the present time.
347-348-349 (333, 348) ECONOMIC HISTORY OF EUROPE 3
prereq 101 and Econ 203. (347) The growth of the economies of
ancient and medieval Europe to 1500 . (348) European economic
growth from 1500 to 1850. (349) Continuation since 1850.
351-352 (353) COLONIAL AMERICA 3 prereq 242 or 251. (351)
The transfer of English civilization to America in the seventeenth
century, with attention to the qualities that supported permanent
and particular settlements. (352) American civilization from 1689 to
the end of the Seven Years War, with focus upon the political, social
and economic maturing that prepared the colonies for the revolutionary era .
357-358 HISTORY OF THE SOUTH 3 prereq 251-252. (357) The
ante-bellum South; the South under the Confederacy; the War between the States: Reconstruction. 1358) The new South in the late
nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
359 RECENT AMERICAN HISTORY 3 prereq two quarters of
United States history. The internal affairs and external relationships
of the United States in the 20th century.
360 -361-362 SOCIAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES 3 prereq 251-252-253. (360) An examination of
American culture in the light of some leading social, religious, literary, and philosophical ideals . (361) Continuation of 360 . (362) Continuation of 361.
365-366 (3651 NORTH AMEHICAN FRONTIERS 3 prereq 252.
(365 1 Spanish , French, E nglish, and American frontiers in nineteenth
century North America. The moving frontier as process and as
region. 13661 The trans-Mississippi West in the twentieth century.

302 (303J ANCIENT GREECE 3 prereq 201 or 301. Greek culture during the period of the city-states and the Age of Alexander
the Great.

367 (367-368) MONTANA AND NORTHWEST HISTORY 3 prereq 365. Political, social, economic, and cultural development of
Montana, and its relations with the Pacific Northwest and the nation.

303 THE HELLENISTIC AGE 3 prereq 302. The Ptolemaic,
Antigonid, Seleucid and lesser states successor to the Alexandrian
Empire, and their social, political, and econom ic development to the
time of their absorption by Rome .

370-371-372 (370-371) DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED
STATES 3 prereq 252-253 . (370) Ameri can foreign relations and the
evolution of an American foreign policy from Washington's time to
the close of the Civil War. (371) Continuation from 1865 to 1900.
( 372 I The twe ntieth century.

304 1305) ANCIENT ROME 3 prereq 201 or 303 . Early Etruscan
civilization: Rome as part of Hellenistic cu lture. The Republic. the
Principate and the Empire.
305 BYZANTINE HISTORY 3 prereq 202 or 304. Origins and
development of the civilization of the Eastern Homan Empire to 1453.
Relations with Persians, Arabs, S l avs and Turks: cultural and political influence upon the West .
306 MEDIEVAL CIVILIZATION 3 prereq 203 or 208 .
tional, social and cultural progress in the Middle Ages.

Institu-

309-310 RENAISSANCE AND HEFORMATION 3 prereq 101.
1309) The pol iti cal, economic, social, and religious development of
Europe from 1300 to 1500. (310) Continuation to 1600.
311 THE AGE OF ABSOLUTISM 3 prereq 101. The political,
economic, and social development of Europe from 1600 to the outbreak of the French Hevolution.
314-315 FRENCH REVOLUTION AND NAPOLEONIC EHA 3
prereq 101 or 311. Enter any quarter . (314) The French Revolution
to 1795 . (315) The Directory, the rise of Napoleon, th e First Empire .
318 THE EARLY TWENTIETH CENTURY (1900-1933) 3 prereq
103. Internal development of Great Britain and the continental
powers. International rivalry prior to World War I. The War and
its aftermath .
319 CONTEMPOHARY EUROPEAN HISTORY 4 prereq 103.
The internal affa irs and the external relationships of the principal
European states since 1933 .
320 (320-324-328) INSTITUTE ON COMMUNISM Su fl prereq c/i.
An integrated examination of the historical, political. economic and
cultural aspects of Communism in the modern world, with particular
emphasis upon the Soviet Union . Does not carry graduate credit
toward M.A. in History.
321-322 CENTRAL EUROPE 4 prereq 101. (321) The development of the states of Central Europe and the Balkans from early
modern times to 1815. (322) Continuation to the present.

373-374-375 (374 l AMERICAN ECONOMIC HISTORY 3 prereq
252- 253 and 6 er. in Economics. (373) The American economy to
1800: the colonial economy, impact of the Revolution, and the new
national economy. (374) The growth of agriculture , social overhead
capital, the factory system. heavy industry , the economy in the
nineteenth century. (375) Economic growth in the twentieth century: the mass consumption economy of the twenties, the Great
Depression and return to prosperity: the economy since World
War II.
376 - 377-378 (376) AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY 3
prereq 251 - 252 . (3761 The English and colonial background and the
Constitutional Convention . (377) The development of the American
constitutional system from the founding of the republic to the close
of the Civil War. (378) The American constitution during the twentieth century.
380 -381 THE FAR EAST 4 prereq 102. (380) The social, economic. and politi cal institutions, principally of China and Japan, to
the middle of the nineteenth century. (381) Continuation to the
present time. with some stress upon international politics in the
Far East .
392-393 -394 HISTORY OF SCIENCE 3. (392) Scientific thought
from pre - Classical times to the age of Thomas Aquinas, stressing the
development of scientific ideas w ithin their cultural context: special
emphasis upon the transfer of the rationalist doctrines of the early
Greeks to the c ivilization of Western Europe. (393) Scientific thought
from the Renaissance through the Newtonian Revolution: particular
attention to the advent of the new scientific methodology of the 16th
and 17th centuries, and to the appearance of the new fields of scientific endeavor. (394) The evolution of sc ientific doctrine from the age
of the Enlightenment through the technological revolution of the
19th century: the relation of science to the religious and political
communities: the growth of the new internationalism of the scientific world .
415 - 416 NINETEENTH CENTURY EUROPE 3 prereq 103. Not
open to students who have had 215-216. (415) The internal developments and external relationships of the chief European powers, 18151870. (416) Continuation to 1900.

HOME ECONOMICS-51
424-425 DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF RUSSIA 2 prereq 324-325.
(424) Russian foreign relations from Kievan times to the end of the
eighteenth century. (425) Continuation since 1800.
427 HISTORY OF COMMUNISM 2 prereq 103 and 326. The
Communist movement and Communist thought since the early 19th
century.
431-432-433 INTELLECTUAL HISTORY OF EUROPE 3 prereq
101-102-103. (431) The main currents of Western t hought from classical times to the c lose of the Middle Ages. ( 432) Continuation to the
end of the eighteenth century . (433) The nineteenth a nd twentieth
centuries.
441 TUDOR ENGLAND 3 prereq 242. English social and political institutions from 1485 to 1603: early Tudor government; the break
with Rome ; the Elizabethan settlement; war w ith Spain; the Elizabethan political and social structure.
442 STUART ENGLAND 3 prereq 242 or 441. Social and political institutions from 1603 to 1714: constitutional conflict; Puritanism;
the Civil Wars; Oliver Cromwell; the Restoration settlement; the
Glorious Revolution; the e mergence of political parties.
443 MODERN BRITAIN 3 prereq 243. England since 1815: reform movements; the rise of liberalism; the changing empire; the
rise of Labour; England's role in two world wars.
453 CONFEDERATION AND CONSTITUTION 3 prereq 251.
An analytical view of the beginnings of central government in the
United States.
454 (354) THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 3 prereq 242 or 251.
Causes and development of the American Revolution; the Declaration of Independence; organization of state governments; the Confederation period, western lands, finance, commerce; the Constitutional Convention.
455 (355) THE AGE OF JEFFERSON 3 prereq 251. The early
national period, concentrating upon the ideas, development, and
significance of the Federalists and Jeffersonians.
456 (356) THE AGE OF JACKSON 3 prereq 252. American
history 1815-1840, emphasizing the growth, significance and decline
of Jacksonian democracy.
457 (357) CIVIL WAR AND RECONSTRUCTION 3 prereq 252.
American history in the mid- nineteenth century, detailing the causes,
events and aftermath of the Civil War.
458 THE GILDED AGE 3 prereq 253. American history 18761900: the politics of complacency; the agrari an revolt; triumpha nt
industri a lism; emergence of the United States a s a world power;
c ultu ral currents of the Gilded Age .
459 THE PROGRESSIVE ERA 3 prereq 253. Reform movements
and the progressive impulse in American history, 1900-1920.
461-462-463 AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL HISTORY 3 prereq
251-252-253. (461) The formation of the American mind, emphasizing
Puritanism and other influences of the colonial period. (462) Main
currents of American thought from the founding of the nation to the
close of the Civil War. (463) American thought during the past century .
472 (372) HISTORIC SITES V R-3 prereq 366 or 367. The location and evaluation of historic sites in Montana and the Northwest.
Field trips under the joint supervision of archaeologists and historians.
473-474-475 HISTORY OF AMERICAN BUSINESS 2 prereq 253
and Econ 203. (473) American business enterprise- its organization,
capitalization, marketing and labor relations-from colonial times to
1850. (474) Continuation 1850-1920. (475) American business since 1920.
477 (377) AMERICAN
BIOGRAPHY
Studies in the lives of leading Americans.

3

prereq

251 - 252-253.

491 EUROPEAN HISTORICAL THOUGHT 2 prereq 25 er. in
History. The contributions of leading 19th-century European historians to the development of modern historical analysis and interpretation.

HOME ECONOMICS
curricula are designed to provide a well rounded educational
program which will not only prepare the indiv idual for more
effective living in the home and community but also for a
professional career. The program assures each student an opportunity for
a basic liberal education in addit ion
to meeting professional requiremE;mts.
/
Opportunities for graduates . a re
many and varied. Home Economics ·at
the University of Montana prepares
students for positions in the areas of.
education, extension, dietetics and
institution administration, research,
business, government services, and
industry.
There are three general plans available to the undergraduate major. Plan 1 prepares students for teaching. P lan
2 prepares students for work in Foods and Nutrition and for
the Dietetic Internship. Plan 3 provides a program in general
Home Economics. Here the student may emphasize Clothing
and Textiles, Child Care, or Family Relations. The general
major may be combined w ith other offerings on the campus
such as Business, Radio and TV, Social Welfare and others.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN HOME ECONOMICS. A minimum of 50 credits in Home
Economics selected as follows:
Required for all majors: Home Economics 102, 155, 241, 246 , 309 ,
a nd 366.
The following additional courses are required according to the
p l an selected by t h e student.
1. Preparation for Teaching: Home Economics 151, 157, 210, 258,
302, 303, 305, 310, 321, 358, 368, 421 , 490 (321 and 421 may be taken
in either Education or Home Economics ). Art 125, Education 200, 205,
305, 405, 407, Microbio logy 100, 101, 330, 331. These courses plus e lectives combined with a teaching minor will prepare for the certificate
to teach H ome E conomics in secondary schools.
2. Foods and Nutrition a nd D ietetic Internship: Home Econo mics
210, 305, 331, 342, 346 , 406, 432, 433, 446, Chemistry 121, 122, 261 , 262,
481, Microbiology 200, 330, 331, Zoology 202, Education 205, Business
Administration 201, 441, Psychology 343. For further require m ents
consult advisor.
3. General Home Economics: H ome Economics 210, 258, 302, 303,
305, 368, 490, plus additional Home Economics credits to make a total
of 50.
Clothing and Textiles emphasis: Gener al Home Economics requirements plus Home Economics 151, 264, 352. 358, 359 , 360, Art 125,
200, 201 , 202. Student s should satisfy the foreign language requirement. Thos e planning a car eer in retailing should take Economics
201, 202, 203, Business Administration 360, 362.
Child Care emphas is: General Home Economics requirements
plus Home Economics 310. 331, 346 , 367, 432, Sociology 204, 305, Social
Welfare 181, 482, 385, Psychology 230, 361.
Family Relations emphasis: General Home Economics requirements plus H ome Economics 310 , 346, 367, Sociology 201, 204, 205, 305,
Social Welfare 181 , Psychology 230, 240, Education 340.
Suggested f irst- year curriculum:
Engl 150, Art 125. H.Ec. 151
Chem 101, 102, 160 -·------· _
Soc 101, Anthro 152, Psych 110 _
H Ee 102. 155, 157
H&PE 100
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492 PROBLEMS IN AMERICAN HISTORIOGRAPHY 2 prereq
25 er. in History. Study of the contrasts in historical interpretation
by selecting problems ranging from colonial to contemporary times.
GRADUATE WORK.
493 (391) PROBLEMS IN HISTORY V R-9 prereq 25 er. in History w ith "B" average. Study or research in fields selected according
to the needs and objectives of the individual student.
495 (395) SPECIAL STUDIES IN HISTORY 2-3 R-20 prereq c/i.
Offered by different instructors under various titles.

FOR GRADUATES
510 READINGS IN HISTORY
directed research.

2- 4 R-20.

Independent study and

591 METHODS OF HISTORICAL RESEARCH
bibliography, and the analysis of source materia ls.

2.

Annotation,

597 SEMINAR IN EUROPEAN HISTORY 4 R - 20 prereq 40 er.
in History i ncluding 591. Special problems in European History.
598 SEMINAR IN AMERICAN HISTORY 4 R - 20 prereq 40 er. in
H istory including 591. Special problems in American History .
699

THESIS

V R-9 for M.A . degree and R-20 for Ph.D. degree.

See Graduate School.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

102 PERSONAL AND FAMILY LIVING 3 (3- 0l. A general
course emphasizing personal development as well as factors whi ch
affect family and social relationships_ Open to both men and women.
105 GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS 1 (0-2). Selected subj ects
in Home Economics_ Offered by various instructors under different
titles.
141 ELEMENTARY FOODS 3 (2- 2). The selection, storage,
preparation and serving of food. Non- majors and non- minors only .
146 ELEMENTARY NUTRITION 4 (4- 0). Fundamental p rinciples of adequate human nutrition. Non-m ajors and non-minors
only.
151 CLOTHING SELECTION 2
factors in the selection of clothing.

( 2-0).

Artistic and economic

155 TEXTILE SELECTION 3 (2-2). Fabrics for family clothing
a nd home furnishings. Analysis of fibers, y arns, weaves and finishes.

52-JOURN ALI SM
157 PRINCIPLES OF CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION 3 (1-4).
Basic construction and fitting principles applied to planning and
making garments. Upon successful completion of a pre-test a student
may enter 258. omitting 157.
210 HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT 3 (3-0). Principles of operation, materials specifications, selection, care and use of equipment.
241 (141) PRINCIPLES OF FOOD PREPARATION 5 (3-4). The
selection, storage, and preparation of food. Methods of food conser vation . Majors and minors only. Credit not allowed for both 141 and
241.

446 NUTRITION SEMINAR 3 prereq Chem 481 or concurrent
enrollment. Readings and discussion of nutritional research.
490 (501) SEMINAR IN HOME ECONOMICS V 1-3. Study and
evaluation of recent developments and research in Home Economics.
499 PROBLEMS IN HOME ECONOMICS V 1-6. Qualified students may select for study special problems in any of the major
fields in Home Economics. Offered by various instructors under different titles.

246 NUTRITION 4 (3-2) prereq Chem 101. Nutrition given in
the light of the chemistry and physiology of digestion.
258 CLOTHING FOR THE FAMILY 3 (1-4) prereq 157 or pretest. Principles of advanced clothing construction, analysis of patterns and fitting problems, and consideration of economic, psychological and sociological factors in selection of clothing.
264 WEAVING 2 (1-3) prereq Art 125.
niques with emphasis on creativity.

FOR GRADUATES
699

THESIS V R-15.

Basic weaving tech-

302 HOME PLANNING 3 (2-2) prereq 210 and Art 125. Practical and aesthetic considerations in planning and selecting a home .
303 INTERIOR DESIGN AND FURNISHINGS 5 (4-2) prereq
302. Art principles applied to Interior Decoration to create attractive, efficient backgrounds for living. A study of outstanding period
styles, contemporary designs and designers. plus qualities to consider
in selecting home furnishings.
305 MEAL MANAGEMENT 3 (2-4) prereq 241, 246. Nutritional
and social aspects of fami ly meals. with emphasis on time. energy,
inoney, and equipn1ent n1anage1nent.
309 (308, 309) HOME MANAGEMENT AND FAMILY FINANCE
5 ( 5-0 J. Open to non-majors. Identifying resources used in daily
living: principles of resource use; n1anage1nent in applying resources
to obtain satisfaction for individuals and families.
310 HOME LIVING CENTER 4 prereq 241 , 246, 305, 309.
dence in the hmne living center. Manage1nent of the hon1e.

Resi-

321 METHODS OF TEACHING HOME ECONOMICS 3 (3-0)
prereq 102, 157, 241. The fundamental principles of organization,
unit planning and methods of presentation of subject matter. To be
taken by majors and minors before professional quarter. (Home
Economics majors may take this course as Education 321.)
331 (431l QUANTITY FOOD PRODUCTION AND SERVICE 4
(1-6) prereq 210, 241. Application of principles of food preparation
and food management to inst itutional situations. Menu planning for
institutions.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
342 EXPERIMENTAL FOODS 3 (1-4) prereq 241. Foods from
the exper imental point of view. Special problems are assigned for
individual investigation.
346 FAMILY NUTRITION 3 (3 -0 ) prereq 146 or 246 . The science of nutrition as it applies to the growth, development, and maintenance of health in all age groups.
352 HISTORY OF CLOTHING AND TEXTILES 3 (3-0J. Historic costumes and textiles and their inf!unces on modern dress and
fabr ics.
358 ADVANCED CLOTHING PROBLEMS 3 (1-4) prereq 258.
The application of modern principles used in the construction of
tailored garments. Experimentation with a variety of techniques and
fabrics.

JOURNALISM
is a broad study of the various media of communication,
with emphasis on the history, privileges, obligations and
responsibilities of the media. It includes instruction in the
skills necessary for professional careers in newspaper work, radio and
television, magazines and books, advertising and photography, public
relations and promotion, free lance
writing, and related fields. Approximately one-fourth of the academic
work for a bachelor of arts degree in
Journalism will be taken in the
School of Journalism. The other
three-fourths of the total credits required for graduation will provide a
background in the liberal arts, with emphasis on history,
government, economics, philosophy, literature, foreign languages, psychology, and sociology.
The degree of Master of Arts in Journalism also is offered (see Graduate School). Undergraduates specialize in
a field which may be news-editorial, radio-television, advertising, or magazines. Instruction in many courses stresses
ethics, legal and social responsibilities, and the opportunities
for public service.
Graduates obtain positions on newspapers in Montana
and in other states, including many metropolitan centers.
Some are foreign correspondents. Many are editors and publishers, or hold positions on radio and television stations, with
technical magazines, in public relations firms or advertising
agencies, and government agencies. Some are distinguished
scholars, authors and teachers.
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. In addition to the general requirements for admission to the University, it is recommended that
the high school preparation include study of a foreign l anguage and
typing.

360 RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN TEXTILES 3 (2-2) prereq
155 and Chem 160 or c/i. Developments in fibers and fin ishes, legislation, and standardization. Comparison and evaluation of textiles.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN JOURNALISM. In addition to the general requirements
the candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism must
complete the recommended core curriculum of 29 hours, plus the
requirements of his sequence, plus upper class electives to make a
total 1ninin1un1 of 45 hours in Journalisn1. The core curriculum in
Journalism. required of all majors, shall consist of Journalism 100,
270, 290, 360, 361, 371, 372, 380 , 381. 491-492-493. A foreign language is
required (see FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT in general
section of catalog).

366 HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 3 (2-3) prereq Psych 110. The
infant and pre-school child. Laboratory work in the nursery school.

CURRICULUM IN JOURNALISM

359 CLOTHING DESIGN 3 (2-2) prereq Art 125. Art principles
applied to designing clothing. Origina l des igns created through flat
pattern and draping methods.

367 HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 3 (3-0) prereq Psych 110.
vanced problems in child development.

Ad -

368 HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS
3 (3-0J prereq Psych 110. The adolescent and young adult in home,
school and communit y. Problems of aging .

Fresh1nan Year
Journ 100-Introduction to Journalism
Engl 150-Freshman Composition
. . .. .. . ..
H&PE 100 (3 q uarters)-Health and Physical Education
Additional courses to meet University requirements

Cr.
3
3
3
39-46
48-55

406 NUTRITION IN DISEASE 4 (3 - 2) prereq 246 or c/i.
symptoms of diseases, prophylaxis and feeding in disease .

The

421 ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN TEACHING HOME ECONOMICS 3 (3-0J prereq 321, Educ 405. Preparation for teaching of
Home Economics in secondary schools . (Home Economics majors may
take this course as Educ 421.)
432 LARGE QUANTITY BUYING 3 (3-0) prereq 331.
purchase and storage of foods for institutions.

Selection,

433 INSTITUTION ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 3
( 3- 0 J prereq 432. Efficient organization and administration of food
service units, employment procedures, personnel schedules, records,
food cost, and maintenance.

Sophomore Year
Engl 250-Intermediate Composition
Journ 270-Reporting
··· ··-····· ······ ····-···············-·············
Journ 290-History and Principles of Journalism ...... .... ..
H&PE 100 (3 quarters)-Health and Physical Education
Additiona l courses to meet University requiren1ents

3
3
3
3
39-44

48 - 56

JOURNALISM-53
Junior and Senior Years
Engl 350-Advanced Composition _______
Journ 360-Principles of Advertising
Journ 361-Advertising Sales
Journ 371- Advanced Reporting __ _
Journ 372- Specialized Reporting __ _
Journ 380-News Editing --------------------Journ 381- Advanced News Editing _----------------------------Journ 491-492-493-Senior Seminar __ ------------------------------------------Journ Electives (including sequence requirements)
Additional Electives
Total recommended hours in Journalism ____ __ ________ _
Total recommended hours in General Education _

3

361 ADVERTISING SALES 2 prereq 360 or concurrent registration . Preparation, promotion, and sales of advertising. Lecture and
newspaper staff work.

3
2
2
2

362 ADVERTISING MEDIA 3 prereq c/i. Open to non-majors.
Evaluation of advertising media; rate structures and preparation of
advertising and schedules.

3

2

6
15-35
----- 52

90- 110
------ 45
-- ___________ 135
180

363 ADVERTISING LAYOUT AND COPY 3 prereq 360. Open
to non-majors. Application of typographical and advertising principles to preparation of layouts and copy.
364 RETAIL STORE ADVERTISING 3 prereq 360. Open to nonmajors. Integration of retail store merchandising among adv ertising
media. Technical aspects of advertising schedules for retail stores.
371 ADVANCED REPORTING 2 prereq 270.
reporting and publishing problems.
372 SPECIALIZED REPORTING
in fields of depth reporting.

News coverage,

2 prereq 371.

Specialization

JOURNALISM CURRICULUM
NEWS-EDITORIAL SEQUENCE: Additional 9 hours required to
be chosen from Journalism 327, 390, 470, 495.

380 NEWS EDITING 3 prereq 270. Instruction and practice in
revision of copy, headline writing, use of references and principles
of local and wire news editing_

ADVERTISING SEQUENCE: An additional 9 hours required to
be chosen from Radio-Television 348; Journalism 362, 363, 364.

381 ADVANCED NEWS EDITING
makeup problems .

2 prereq 380.

Editing and

MAGAZINE SEQUENCE: An additional 9 hours required to be
chosen from Journalism 327, 332, 333, 334.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
RADIO-TELEVISION SEQUENCE: An additional 9 hours required to be chosen from Radio-Television 341-342-343, 346 , 348.
NOTE: Students wishing to major primarily in radio or t e levision
journalism should take the radio-television sequence in Journalism .
The College of Arts and Sciences and the School of Journalism also
offer a curriculum leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree in RadioTelev ision (see Radio-Te levision) .

317 SCHOOL PUBLIC RELATIONS Su 3 prereq B.A. degree or
teaching experience. The principles of developing better understanding among the school, the press, and the community. For school
administrators and teachers.
390 PUBLIC OPINION 3. Open to non-majors. Theories of
public opinion, factors involved in its formation, and methods used
in its measurement.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

100 INTRODUCTION TO JOURNALISM 3. Open to non-majors. History, organization, techniques and responsibilities of the
media of m ass communication, w ith emphasis on the newspaper .
128 TYPOGRAPHY 2 prereq c/i. Problems of typographical
design and application. Elementary work in printing and the handling
of type.
196 CURRENT AFFAIRS 1. Open to non-majors. Current history of the world and its background, relationships and probable
influence .
227 ELEMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY 3 prereq c/i. Open to nonmajors. Photographic equipment, materials, and facilities with practice in taking of pictures under varied conditi ons and processing of
films and prints.
270 REPORTING 3. Open to non-majors.
ering, writing and evaluating news.

316 SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS 3 e/y prereq c/ i .Open to n o nmajors. For students who plan to teach journalism courses in high
schools or act as advisers to school publications.

Groundwork in gath-

290 HISTORY AND PRINCIPLES OF JOURNALISM 3. Open
to non-majors. American journalism from colonial times against a
background of U. S. history with attention to the struggle for free dom of expression.
327 NEWS PHOTOGRAPHY 3 prereq 227. Photographic reporting with emphasis on picture possibilities, significan ce, interest,
and impact. Practice with news cameras.

397 LAW OF JOURNALISM 3. Legal guarantees and limitations of the right to gather and publish news and to comment on it.
399 ADVANCED JOURNALISM PROBLEMS V prereq consent
of the dean . T raining and research in advanced journalism problems.

=.

440 CINEMATOGRAPHY 3 prereq 227 or
and 12 hours in
radio-television courses. Motion picture news photography. Film for
television.
470 REPORTING PUBLIC AFFAIRS 3. L aboratory w ork in
coverage of political and goven\mental n ews at the city, county,
state. and federal levels.
491 -492-493 SENIOR SEMINAR 2 prereq senior standing in journalism. Inv estigative methods of editing, study of several aspects
of American society which constitute the background for many news
stories, and practice in resea rch methods.
495 EDITORIAL WRITING 3. T he editorial pages of leading
newspapers; practice in research and the writing of editorials.
496 MASS MEDIA IN MODERN SOCIETY 3 prereq c/ i. Interr e lationships between media of mass communication and diverse
facets of modern society.
497 INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS 3 prereq c/ i. Media of information in other countri_e s, with emphasis on newspapers.

332 MAGAZINE MAKEUP AND EDITING 3 prereq c/i. Open
to non-majors. Theory and practice of editing magazines. Practice
includes the use of type and illustrations, and adapting format to
·content.
333 MAGAZINE ARTICLE WRITING 3 prereq c/i. Open to
non-ma jors. The preparation and writing of articles for magazines
of general circulation. Techniques of analyzing and selling to magazine markets.
334 TRADE AND TECHNICAL JOURNALISM 3 prereq c/i.
Open to non-majors. The writing and editing of trade and business
journals, technical and specialized publications.
335 PROMOTION AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 3 prereq c/i.
Open to non-majors. The techniques and theories of promotion and
public relations.
346 RADIO-TELEVISION PUBLIC AFFAIRS 3. Radio and television special events and information programs, commentaries,
sports, interviews and interpretation. Practice in newscasting.
350-351 COMMUNITY JOURNALISM 2 prereq 270. News, editorial, circulation, and advertising problems of weekly and small
daily newspapers.
352 NEWSPAPER MANAGEMENT 3 prereq 360. Problems of
operation of daily and weekly newspapers.
360 PRINCIPLES OF ADVERTISING 3. Open to non-majors.
Theory and techniques with emphasis on the role of advertising as it
applies to the producer, consumer, and distributor.

·FOR GRADUATES
598 THEORIES OF COMMUNICATION 3 prereq consent of the
dean. Structure, processes and effects of communication.
599 METHODS OF JOURNALISM RESEARCH 3 prereq consent
of the dea n. Problems and techniques in study and analysis of communications.
601
dean.
699

RESEARCH IN JOURNALISM
THESIS

V R-15.

V prereq consent of the

54-LAW

LAW
is the study of the official rules and regulations under which
people live in organized American society; of the methods
by which such rules are devised and applied; of the part that
lawyers, judges, and public officials
play in the application of such rules;
and of the specialized techniques,
..........~~
practices, and procedures involved.
Law studies primarily involve
# .,
,., , •
'.,
preparation and class recitations and
I
11 •
t
lectures on the basis of illustrative
~~ court opm10ns collected in course
"casebooks." Special attention is also
given to practice court work, in which
the students are r equired to prepare and try cases as well
as argue appeals. There is also training in the use of law
books and in legal writing. The curriculum is designed to
afford preparation for practice anywhere in the United
States, but attention is also given to the law of Montana.
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The Supreme Court of Montana admits graduates to
practice without examination. Most graduates become practicing attorneys. Others enter government service, business,
or finance, with or without additional studies in these latter
fields. Some take advanced or more specialized studies (such
as taxation) at eastern institutions ; graduates with the
requisite scholarship standing are readily accepted by other
law schools specializing in more advanced legal education.
They are also to be found in the ranks of leading practitioners in many large cities of the United States.
CALENDAR
FALL SEMESTER, 1965
September 20 -21, Monday and Tuesday

............ Orientation of new
Jaw students
.. ....... ...... ......... .......... Registration
......... Classes begin at 8 :00 a.m
................ Veterans' Day-no classes
................. Thanksgiving vacation begins
after last class
November 29, Monday ...
. ... ....... ... ... Classes resume at 8 :00 a .m.
December 18, Saturday
.... ................... Christmas vacation begins
after last class
January 3, 1966 , Monday ................................ Classes resume at 8:00 a.m.
January 24-29, Monday through Saturday __ ... Semester Examinations
September
September
November
November

be considered for admission as an exceptional case upon submission
of a petition and evidence of high scholastic standing and outstanding aptitude for the study of law, on condition nonetheless that _such
an applicant qualify for an undergraduate degree prior to rece1vmg
a law degree. Non-theory courses are not acceptable except for
required courses in military drill and physical education to the
extent of ten percent of the total credits offered for. admissiOI). In
addition to the foregoing requirements, no applicant will be admitted
who has demonstrated a lack of capacity for self expression as evidenced, for example, by failing to achieve at least average grades
(C) in English Composition. It is strongly recommended that all
prospective applicants for the Law School complete Latin 101, 102,
103 or the equivalent, and Accounting 201, 202, 203 and 301 or the
equivalent.

21, Tuesday
22, Wednesday.
11, Thursday ....... .
24, Wednesday

SPRING SEMESTER, 1966
February 2, Wednesday
............. .................. ... Registration
February 3, Thursday...
......... .
... Classes begin at 8 :00 a.m
March 19, Saturday.....
Spring vacat10n begms after last class
March 28, Monday ....................... ..................... Classes resume at 8:00 am
May 23-May 28, Monday through Saturday...... Semester Examinations
June 5, Sunday
..... ... ............ Commencement
FALL SEMESTER, 1966
September 19-20, Monday and Tuesday
...... Orientation of new
law students
September 20, Tuesday ...... .
....................................... Registration
September 21, Wednesday
........ Classes begin at 8 :00 a.m.
November 11, Friday ........
........ Veterans' Day-no classes
November 23, Wednesday ..
............ Thanksgiving vacation begins
after last class
November 28, Monday.........
...................... Classes resume at 8 :00 a.m
December 17, Saturday....................................... Christmas vacation begins
after last class
January 3, 1967, Tuesday ........... ....................... Classes resume at 8:00 a.m.
January 23-28, Monday through Saturday ......... Semester Examinations
SPRING SEMESTER, 1967
February 1, Wednesday .....
................................... Registration
February 2, Thursday
............................ Classes begin at 8 :00 a .m.
March 18, Saturday.......
. Spring vacation begins after last class
March 27, Monday. ............................. ............. Classes resume at 8:00 a.m.
May 22-27, Monday through Saturday .............. Semester Examinations
June 4, Sunday.....................................
..... Commencement
GENERAL STATEMENT: The Law School is accredited by the
American Bar Association and the Association of American Law
Schools. Organization of instruction is upon the semester basis, the
school year being divided into two semesters of approximately
eighteen weeks each, including vacation periods. For detailed information concerning facilities, descriptions of courses, and miscellaneous administrative regulations the applicant should consult the
Law School Bulletin .
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION: The Law faculty passes on
all applications for admission to the Law School. Candidates must be
of good moral character and intellectual promise who have received
a baccalaureate degree or its equivalent from an approved college or
university prior to matriculation in the Law School. An applicant
who has completed in residence at an approved college or university
three-fourths of the work required for an undergraduate degree may

The Law School Admission Test is required of all applicants for
admission to the Law School. It should be taken during the year
preceding the one for which admission is sought. Information concerning the test and application forms may be obtained from the
School of Law or from the Educational Testing Service, P. 0. Box
592, Princeton, New Jersey.
Special students are not admitted to the Law School. Students
otherwise qualified for admission may register for selected courses
in law with the approval of the Dean of the Law School and the
instructor of the course.
All applications for admission to the Law School must be submitted before June 1 of the year in which entrance is contemplated.
In addition to the credentials required by the Registrar of the University, the applicant must submit to the Law School (a) an official
transcript of all college and law school work previously undertaken ;
(b) a verified questionnaire, on a form prescribed by the Law School,
dealing with the moral character and fitness of the applicant as a
prospective member of the legal profession; (c) a report of his grade
on the Law School Admission Test.
A fee of $15.00 must be paid at the time of making application.
No refunds will be made, but upon matriculation, if the student
enters the semester indicated on the application for admission, this
fee will be credited as the registration fee as described under Financial Obligations earlier in the catalog.
ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING: Applicants for admission to the Law School with advanced standing must satisfy the
requirements for admission to the Law School and show: (1) that the
law work previously undertaken has been in an approved law school;
(2) that the average in all law work for which the student has registered and received a grade is equivalent to that required for graduation from the institution attended: (3) that the applicant is in good
standing and eligible to continue· in the law school previously attended; and (4) that the applicant is eligible to continue in this _Law
School under the policies specified herein. An applicant is not llkely
to be admitted unless he has a very high scholastic average in the
law work previously taken and is exceptionally qualified to pursue
the study of law.
BASIS FOR EXCLUSION: (1) Failures: A student who has
failed in more than 10 credits at the end of the first or second
semester of law study will be automatically dropped from the Law
School. Any student who has completed two semesters of law study
but thereafter fails two courses in any semester or who has failed
a total of more than ten semester credits during the period of Jaw
study, will be automatically dropped from the Law School. (2)
Weighted Average: A student otherwise eligible to continue, who has
obtained an index of 1.5 or less at the end of his first two semesters
of law study in all law courses for which he has registered and
received a grade, will be dropped. A student otherwise eligible to
continue , who has obtained an index between 1.5 and 2.0 at the end
of his first two semesters of law study in all law courses for which
he has registered and received a grade, will be placed on probation.
A student on probation who fails to secure an index of 2.0 in law
courses not previously taken for which he had registered and received a g:rade in any semester subsequent to being placed on pr?bation, w i ll be dropped from the Law School. A student who fails
to obtain an index of 2.0 at the end of his fourth semester of law
study in all law courses for which he has registered and received a
grade, or fails to maintain such an index thereafter, will be dropped
from the Law School.
The faculty reserves the right to require a student to repeat any
course in which he has received a grade lower than C, but no course
may be repeated without the approval of the faculty.
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION: Candidates for the degree
of Juris Doctor (J.D.) must: (1) be graduates of an approved college
or university; (2) complete six semesters in residence at an approved
law school, the last two of which must be at the University of Mon tana; (3) complete ninety semester hours of Jaw with an index of
2.0 in all law courses for which the student has registered and received a grade; and (4) complete the following required courses:
all courses taught in the first and second years except Law Review I
as specified in the program of instruction below , and the following
t hird year courses: Courtroom and Office Practice, Criminal Proce dure, Federal Taxation and Legal Writing. The degree Bachelor of
Laws (LL.B.) is awarded to candidates for a law degree who have
completed all of these requirements but who were not graduates of
an approved college or university prior to matriculation in law
school.
A candidate for the degree of Juris Doctor or Bachelor of Laws
who has fulfilled the requirements for graduation will not be recommended for the degree if, in the opi nion of the majority of the Jaw
faculty, he is unqualified in accordance with generally accepted
standards for admission to the bar.
A student may not register nor receive credit for more than 16
hours of law in a semester.

LIBERAL ARTS- 55
FIRST YEAR
Second
Semester
Sem.Hr.

3

3

638 JURISPRUDENCE 2. The nature and purposes of law and
the nature of the judicial process.

1
2

2
4

641 LABOR LAW 2. The elements of collective bargaining and
labor management relations.

505-Civil Procedure I
511-512-Contracts I , II
515-Criminal Law -------·------------ _________________________________________ _
531 - 532-Introduction to Law I, II ______________ _
535-536-Property I, II
--------·-----------------540-Remedies ___ _
543 -544-Torts I , II ---·------------·-·-··--SECOND YEAR
553 - 554-Agency and Business Organizations I , IL __
557-Civil Procedure II ___ ____ __________ __ _
561-562-Commerc ial Transactions I, II
564-Constitutional Law ___________________ ___ ___ _________ ___ _
569-570-Estate Planning I, II
573-Evidence ____________ _
572-Law Review I ____ ____ ______ ___ _____ _
583-584-Legal Writing I , II _ ___ ___ _
590-Professional Responsibility __
THIRD YEAR
606-Administrative Law
___ _______________ _
610-Conflicts ------------------------------------ ___ ________________ ______ __
*615 -616-Courtroom and Office Practice I, II
620-Creditors' Rights ________ __________ ________ __
*625-Criminal Procedure
*631-632-Federal Taxation
638-Jurisprudence
641-Labor Law ---------------------------643-Law Review II ________ _______ _
*646-Legal Writing III __________ _
647-Legislation ________ _ _______ _
650-Mining Law (Seminar)
651-652-Legal Aid I, II
----·-_________________ _
653-Municipal Corporations (Seminar)
661-0il and Gas -------· --·----------___ ________ .....
671-Secured Transactions ___ ________ ___
676-Social Legislation (Seminar)
681-Trade Regulations (Seminar )
688-Water Law
__________ ________ __
*Required courses.

·r:-·rc__ __ ____ --·----- _____ _

531 -532 INTRODUCTION TO LAW I , II A 1, S 2. Law books
and their use and the preparation of legal memoranda and reports
with emphasis upon legal writing.

First
Semester
Sem. Hr.
3
3

3

3
3
2

3
4

3
3

572-643 LAW REVIEW I, II 1. Comprehensive research and
writing in limited areas of law. Limited to members of the Law
Review staff.

3

583-584 LEGAL WRITING I, II 1. The drafting of legal instruments, moot court briefs and legal memoranda .

3
4
3

646 LEGAL WRITING III 1. The preparation of a research
paper under supervision of a member of the faculty.

1
1
2

647 LEGISLATION
tation of legislation .

2.

The preparation, passage and interpre-

650 MINING LAW 2. Location of mining claims, patent procedure and limitations upon extractions of precious minerals.
2
4

1
2
2
4

2
2

2
1

3

653 MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS 2. The administration of
government with emphasis upon local governing bodies and their
relationships with their state and federal counterparts.
661 OIL AND GAS 3. The production, conservation and transportation of petroleum.

2
1
2
3

651-652 LEGAL AID I, II 1. Clinical experience under the
supervision of a ~on tana attorney .

2
1

590 PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 2. The lawyer as
counselor, advocate, citizen and public servant with emphasis on the
nature and extent of professional responsibility.

2

535 PROPERTY I 2. The law of personal property, possession,
and the requisites for acquiring title to land.

2
2

536

PROPERTY II

4.

The transfer of interests in real property .

COURSES

540 REMEDIES 3. The judicial remedies available for injuries
to persons and property, for breach of enforceable agreements , and
for transactions induced by misrepresentation or mistake.

606 ADMINISTRATIVE L AW 2. The nature , the extent and
the review by courts of pro ceedings by agencies , commissions and
bureaus of government .

671 SECURED TRANSACTIONS 3. The use of real property
security and the nature and foreclosure of mortgages.

553 - 554 AGENCY AND BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS I, II 3.
Partnerships and private corp orations and their role in the American
free enterprise system .

676 SOCIAL LEGISLATION 2. Social security, workman's
compensation, unemployment compensation and wages and hours
legisl ation.

505 CIVIL PROCEDURE I 3. Court systems, jurisd iction, remedies, and problems preliminary to trial.

543-544 TORTS I, II 3. Private civil wrongs other than breach
of contract for which a court of law will award damages.

557 CIVIL PROCEDURE II
the pleadings to the trial.

681 TRADE REGULATIONS 2. The regulation of private business with emphasis upon monopoly, anti-trust, trademarks and unfair
competition.

3. The steps in a civil action from

561-562 COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS I, II A 2 S 3. Commercial practices in the marketing of goods and in the issuance and
transfer of commercial paper including negotiable promissory notes,
bills of exchange, checks and bank drafts.

688 WATER LAW 2. The appropriation and use of water and
of the relative rights of federal and state governments in the use
of this natural resource.

610 CONFLICTS 4. The choice of laws problems, that is, which
of several laws should be applied when the issues arise out of a
transaction or a relationship which is affected by the laws of several
different states.
·
564 CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 4. The place of written constitutions in our legal system and the judicial function of interpretating
written constitutions .
511-512 CONTRACTS I, II 3. The formation and the performance of contracts and the elements of mutual assent, consideration,
assignments and discharge .
615-616 COURTROOM AND OFFICE PRACTICE I, II 1. Established patterns in office procedure, in uncontested legal proceedings
and in trial techniques.
620 CREDITORS' RIGHTS 2. The procedures and methods
whereby a creditor obtains recovery from a debtor, with emphasis
upon bankruptcy.
515 CRIMINAL LAW 3. Crimes with emphasis upon the criminal act, the requirement and character of criminal intent and limitation upon criminal responsibility.
625 CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 2. Investigation and prosecution
of alleged offenders with emphasis upon arrest, bail, indictments,
trials and post conviction remedies.
569-570 ESTATE PLANNING I, II 3. The will and the trust
and of future interests in property as devices in the transfer of
property at death or prior to death.
573 EVIDENCE 4. The production and presentation of evidence in the course of a trial.
631 FEDERAL TAXATION I 4. The federal income tax relating to individual trusts, partnerships and corporations.
632 FEDERAL TAXATION II
tax Jaws.

2.

The federal estate and gift

LIBERAL ARTS
The Liberal Arts Curriculum includes Literature, Philosophy,
Art, Foreign Languages and the Social Sciences. The latter
includes Anthropology, Economics, History, Political Science,
Sociology and Geography.
This program permits the student
to work in a combination of the above
areas rather than in a particular one
of them and affords a varied selection
from which to choose. During his last
two years the student does more
advanced work in two areas of his
choice.
.
This curriculum is designed for
the student who wants a liberal education with emphasis on the humanities and social sciences . It also provides a broad background
for students who decide to prepare for teaching. Those who
elect to teach may qualify to do so by taking additional work
in education.
Students must have completed, or be eligible for, English
150 in order to major in this program. Upperclassmen transferring into this program should have at least a C average
in all credits attempted. The liberal arts curriculum is not
designed for the student who is undecided as to his major.

56-LINGUISTICS, MATHEMATICS
Following are the special require ments for the B a che lor of A rts
degree with a major in Liberal Arts:
University require m e nts
English Composition 150, 250, 350
Group I or II _______________ _
Foreign Languages ----------------------------------------------Physical Education (6 quarters) ________ _
M a jor Requirements (courses unde r 300 )
1. Art 231-232-233 -----------------------------------------------------2. Humanities (General 151-152-153) --·-----3. Anthropology, Economics, Geography,
Psychology, Sociology, (any two) ___________________ _
4. History or Political Science or both (History 101-102-103 or 251-252-253 recommended)
5. Literature (English 211-212-213 and 231-232233 recommended) -----------------------------------------------------6. Philosophy (Philosophy 298, 299, 300 recommended) _____
---------·--------Major Require ments (cours es 300 a nd abov e)
In two of the following three fie lds the stude nt
elects uppe r division c ours es e qual to t h e number of credits indic ated for t hose fie lds:
7. Anthropology , Economics , Geo g r aphy,
Psychology, Sociology (any two) _ ____
8. History or Political Science or both
9. Literature or Philosophy or both
Electives

Credits
9
12
23-30
6

50-57

9
9
15
15
12
10

24
24
24
18-11

70

48
18-11
186

LIBRARY SERVICE. For infor m a tion on courses, m 1m mum r equirem 1ents, prepa r a tion of school librar ians, a n d the
teaching minor in Library Service, ch eck under the S ch ool
of Education. See Education courses 340, 341, 342, 343, 344,
345, 346, 441, 442, 443, and 444. No degree is offered at this
time in this field.

LINGUISTICS
is the scien ce w hich investigat es t h e structure of the la nguages a nd dialects which are in u se, or have been in u se,
throughout the w orld. Its goal is to arrive at a body of
know ledge about specific langua ges
and about the nature of language,
and ultimately to create theories of
la nguage. Linguistics has implicat ions
for many other disciplines and has
_
various applica tions, particular ly in
teaching E nglish and foreign languages. Although at present the Univer sity offers n o degree in linguistics,
a concentration in linguistics su b jects
would prepare a student to enter
upon graduate w ork in linguistics and
w ould provide him w ith a background to work in certain
government and foundation supported la nguage programs in
the U . S. and a broad. The follow ing is a list of linguist ics
courses offer e d b y departme nts in the univer sity (each is
a p plicable t o a major in the de pa rtment con cern ed:

~

l

A nthropology 380- H is t ori cal Linguis tics
A n thropology 480- Ling uistics Methods
English (also G e neral) 360- Introduction to Linguistics
English 371-The Structure of Modern English
English 372- 0ld E nglish
E n g lish 373-History of the English L anguage
English 496- T eaching Eng lish as a F oreign L a n g u age
English 497-Proble m s in E n glis h Linguistics
Ger man 301- Applied L inguisti cs
Germa n 460-Histo ry of the G e rma n L angu a ge
Fre n ch 305- Advan ced P h o n e tics
F oreig n L a n g u age 375- Introdu ctio n t o R o m a n ce P hilo logy
Spanish 301- A p p lied Ling uistics
Spanish 460- His tory of the Spanish L a n g u age
Speech 119- P honet ics
Speech 231- Int rodu ction to Phonolo g y
Speech 232- Intr oductio n t o Aud io logy

MATHEMATICS
is a discipline of intrinsic beauty when consid ered as an
independent entity; it is also a discipline of t remendous
utility in the study of the physical, biological, a nd social
sciences, and other disciplines in general. The importance and the u sefulness of mathem a tics hav e never b een
gr eater tha n at the present time, a nd,
accordingly, the need for w ell-trained,
compet ent mathematicians has nev er
been greater than at the present time.
This is indicated, in some measure, b y
the emphasis placed u pon mathematics education and mathematics r esear ch by v arious agencies of t h e national gover n ment. The
well-pre pared gr ad uat e in mathem at ics w ill find ex cellen t
opportunities for a car eer involving t ea ching a n d r esear ch
in a n aca demic life at the high sch ool or univer sity level, or
for a career in applied math e m atics in business, indu stry , or
government.
The Bachelor of Arts, Mast er of Arts and Master of Arts
in Teaching degrees are offered .
HIGH SCHOOL PREP A RATIO N. All mathematics cou rses fo r
univ ers ity credit r e q u ire, as prereq u is ite, t he equivalent of t wo years
of h ig h school a lgebr a. F u rther, it is stro n gly r ecommended that the
high sch ool p repa r a tio n incl ude pla n e geomet ry, t r igonom e try and
analy tic geom etry .
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS F O R THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN MATHEMATICS. In addition to the genera l requir e m e nts
for gra duation listed earlier in the catalog-, the following r e quirements must b e c ompleted f or the B ach e lor of A rts D egree w ith a
m a j o r in Math e matics: Mat h 116 o r exemption , 118, 251 , 252, 253. A
fore ign la ngua ge (German, F r e nch , Russian, or a combina tion of
these) is req uire d. Students must sele ct o ne of the following t wo
o p t io n s .
O p tion 1 Students p lanning to e nter gradu ate work o r industry
are req u ired to take M ath ematics 311, 321 , 322, 323, 351. 352, 353 a n d
s ix cr e d it s in othe r approved Mathema tics courses, including t hree
c r edits i n courses numbered above 300. S t u den ts sele ct areas in sciences fro m Botany , Chemist ry, Geology, Microbio logy, P h y sics, or
Zoology , and must present 15 cre dits in o ne science a n d 18 credits
in the other se lect e d science. T h e stud ent m ay su bstit u t e French ,
G erman, or Russian for one of t hese sciences, provid e d that the
language s ubstitute d is not o ne offe red to s a tisf y t h e langua ge r e quirement listed earlier in the catalog. An a lternative to t h e requirem e nt of the t w o scie n ces o r t h e one scie n ce a n d a language is for t he
stude nt to p r esent a second m ajor in o n e of t h e schools or dep a r t m ents w ithin the U niver s ity.
O p tion 2. Student s p r e p aring fo r secon dary school teaching are
requir e d to t a ke M a the m a tics 125, 301, 302, 303, and 5 credits in o t h er
approved Math em ati cs cours es numbere d above 300, and must comp lete certificatio n requi reme n ts for teaching in the seconda ry schools.
GRADUATE WORK.

See Gra dua te School.

FOR UNDERG R A DUATES
For E xp l anation see C ourse D escr iptions (Index)

001 (100 ) INT ERME DIATE ALGEB RA 0. A remedia l course, of
w hich t he content is se c ond year high school algebr a.
113 TRIGONOMETRY 4 prereq 001 or exem pti on by examin atio n . T rigonom e t r ic f unctions a nd the ir graphs, r adian m easure,
P ytha gore an identities, additio n f o r mulas, l aw of sines a nd c osines,
inverse t rig onometric functio n s a nd their graphs, applica tions .
(Credit not a llowed toward degree i n M a thema tics.)
116 COLLEG E ALGEBRA 5 prer e q 001 o r exem ption b y examina tio n . Algebra ic structu r e of the real number system , mathe m a tica l i ndu ction, bino mial t h eorem, inequa lities, system s of linear
e quations, el ementa r y theory of equ a tio n s .
118 I N TR ODUCT ION T O ANALYT I C GEOMETRY A ND CALCUL U S 5 prereq 116 a nd 113 or exem pti o n s by examination. (113
may be t aken concurre ntly ) . Elementary a n a lytic geomet ry, f u nctio n , limit, deri vati ve, differentiation of a lgebra ic f u nctions, applications.
125 STATISTIC S 5 p rer eq 001 or exemption b y examination.
Proba bility mod e ls, st a tistica l in d epende nce, sam p ling, tests of statis tical hypotheses.
130 T H E ORY OF ARITHMETI C 5 pre r e q 001 or exemption by
examin a tion . The m a thematical meaning a nd background of a rith m etic .
199 UNDERGRADUAT E SEMINAR V R- 15. T his course p r o v ides for special instruction in mathematics a t the freshman a n d
sophomore l evel.
220 INTUITIVE GEOMET RY 4 prereq 130 o r exemption by exa mination. S pace, p la ne, line and other geom etric f ig u res as s ets of
points, sep a r a tio n prope rties, deductio n ver s u s in duction, m easur ements , coordinate geomet r y.
249 I N TRO DUC TIO N T O COMPU T ER P R O GRA MMING 1 prereq c/ i. Com put e r prog ramming in F ORT RAN II . D esig n ed prim arily to acqu a int the s tuden t with the uses and oper a tio n of t he
d ig ital compu t er, a n d w ith writing a n d ch ecking computer p r ograms.

MATHEMATICS-57
250 DIGITAL COMPUTERS AND CODING 3 (3- 4) prereq 116,
249. High-speed digital computation, number systems, machine components , programming, operation. Laboratory work on high-speed
electronic computer.
251 CALCULUS I 5 prereq 118. Applications of the derivative ,
transcendental functions and their derivatives, integration.
252 CALCULUS II 5 prereq 251. Integration techniques-, further applications of the derivative and the integral, infinite series.
253 CALCULUS III 5 prereq 252. Solid analytic geometry, partial derivatives , multiple integrals, elementary differential equations.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
301 THE REAL NUMBER SYSTEM 5 prereq or coreq 251. An
axiomatic treatment of the construction of the real number system,
beginning with the Peano postulates for the natural numbers.
302 (300) ALGEBRA FOR TEACHERS 5 prereq or coreq 251.
The processes of elementary algebra and arithme tic considered from
a mature point of view for the teacher of high school algebra.
303 (304) GEOMETRY FOR TEACHERS 5 prereq c/i. The subject matter of high school geometry compared with that of other
geometries.
305 TOPICS IN MATHEMATICS V prereq 1 year experience in
teaching high school mathematics . The main purpose of this course
is to help high school teachers improve their background in Mathematics. Content varied to meet the needs of the student. (Credit not
allowed toward a degree in Mathematics.}
306 HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS 4 prereq 15 credits in Mathematics. History 101-102 strongly recommended. An historical study
of the development of mathematics from the Egyptian and Babylonian eras to the nineteenth century.

387-388 (327-328) FOUNDATIONS OF GEOMETRY 4 prereq 252
and c/i. Axiomatic systems for and selected theorems from Euclidean
geometry, projective and other non-Euclidean geometries , finite
geometries, introduction to topology. (Intended primarily for those
enrolled in NSF Summer Institute. Other students may enroll by
special permission .)
391-392 (324) ELEMENTARY NUMBER THEORY 5 prereq at
least 20 credits in Mathematics with a grade of C or better. Congruences, Diophantine equations, properties of primes, quadratic
residues, continued fractions, algebraic numbers.
399 SEMINAR V R-15 prereq c/i.
for advanced students.

Guidance in special work

411 - 412 - 413 (415-417-419) MATHEMATICAL METHODS OF SCIENCE 3 o/y prereq 352, 312 (322 recommended). Differential equa tions, existence theorems, Fuchs' theorem, method of Frobenius,
complete and closed sets of orthonormal functions, Fourier series,
Sturm-Liouville systems and boundary value problems.
441-442-443 ADVANCED STATISTICS 3 prereq 321, 343, 352.
Multivariate distributions, characteristic functions, limit theorems,
stochastic processes, design of experiments, further topics to meet
the needs of students.
451-452 - 453 REAL ANALYSIS 3 prereq 353. Lebesgue measure
and integration. LP - spaces, elementary point set topology, metric
spaces, and selected topics.
461-462-463 (409-411-412) COMPLEX ANALYSIS 3 prereq 353.
Complex numbers and functions, analytic functions, Cauchy integral
theorem and formulas, conformal mapping, theory of residues, analytic continuation, and selected topics.
471-472-473 NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 4 (3-4) prereq 253 and 249
for 471, 250 recommended; c/i for 472 and 473. Error analysis; approximation and interpolation; numerical solution of linear and
non-linear equations, numerical integration of ordinary and partial
differential equations , numerical solution of integral equations, and
selected topics. Assigned work on the digital computer.

311-312 (313) ORDINARY DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 3 prereq 253. Elementary solutions of differential equations, introduction
to series solutions, Bessel and Legendre equations, introduction to
Sturm-Liouville systems, Picard's method.

FOR GRADUATES

321-322-323 (311-312-314) INTRODUCTION TO ABSTRACT ALGEBRA 3 prereq 253. An introduction to modern ideas of algebra.
Groups, rings, fields, vector spaces, matrix theory, and linear groups.

Before beginning work on an M.A., a student should have an
undergraduate major in mathematics with a B average in upper
division courses in mathematics. As preparation for advanced courses,
he should have Math 351-352 -353 and Math 321-322-323

327-328 (315-316) MODERN ALGEBRA 5 prereq 252 and c/i.
Groups, rings , integral domains, fields, and vector spaces. (Intended
primarily for those enrolled in NSF Summer Institute. Other students
may enroll by special permission.)

521-522-523 (422 - 424-426) ABSTRACT ALGEBRA 3 prereq 352
and 323. Groups, rings, ideals, field extensions, groups with operators, normal series and comoosition series, Galois theory , and selected
advanced tonics.

341-342-343 MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS 3 prereq 253 and
c/i. Development of necessary mathematical concepts, probability,
random variables and distribution functions , sampling, testing hypotheses, confidence intervals.

531-532 - 533 TOPOLOGY 3 prereq 353. Set theory, topological
spaces, metrizability, continuous mappmgs, topolog;.cal mappings, and
selected topics.

344-345 (302-303) STATISTICAL METHODS 3 o/y prereq 125.
Primarily intended for those who find need for statistical techniques.
Probability theory, the foundations of statistical inference, confidence intervals, tests of statistical hypotheses , sampling, analysis of
variance, regression , design of experiments, non-parametric techniques.
347-348 (337-338) STATISTICAL METHODS 4 prereq 252 and
c/i. Probability theory as a model of random phenomena, sample
spaces, the algebra of events, expectations, the weak law of large
numbers and the frequency interpretation of probability, the nature
of statistical inference. (Intended primarily for those enrolled in NSF
Summer Institute. Other students may enroll by special permission.}
351-352 -353 (309-310- 319) ADVANCED CALCULUS 3 prereq 253.
Topology of the real line, continuous functions, partial derivatives,
Riemann-Stieltjes integrals, sequences and series of functions, power
series, Fourier series, line and surface integrals.
357-358 (317-318) PRINCIPLES OF ANALYSIS 5 prereq 252 and
c/i. Limits, continuity, differentiation, integration, series. (Intended
primarily for those enrolled in NSF Summer Institute. Other students may enroll by special permission.)
370 COMPUTER METHODS 4 (3-2) prereq 253. Computer programming and survey of numerical methods. Problems of interest to
secondary school teachers. (Intended primarily for those enrolled in
NSF Summer Institute. Other students may enroll by special permission.)
374 APPLICATIONS OF DIGITAL COMPUTERS 4 (3-4) prereq
116, 249, and c/i. An introduction to the formulation and programming of problems occurring in the physical, life and social sciences.
Definite projects will be completed by the students. (Intended only
for non-mathematics majors.)
381 (320) SYNTHETIC PROJECTIVE GEOMETRY 3 prereq 251.
Geometry from a rigorous, axiomatic viewpoint, Hilbert's Axioms,
models of axiom systems, introduction to non- Euclidean geometries.
382 (322) ANALYTIC PROJECTIVE GEOMETRY 3 prereq 251.
A short history of geometry, Bolyai-Lobatchevsky geometry, projective geometry, finite geometries.
383 DIFFERENTIAL GEOMETRY 3 prereq 253. Curves and
surfaces in three space, the Frenet formulas for a curve, first and
second fundamental forms of a surface , Christoffel symbols and
covariant differentiation on a surface, geodesics.

551-552 - 553 MEASURE AND INTEGRATION 3 prereq 353. Abstract measure and integration, Radon-Nikodym theorem, Riesz representation theorem. Fubini theorem.
561-562-563 FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS 3 prereq 353 and c/i.
Topological linear spaces, including normed spaces, Banach spaces,
and Banach algebras. Interior mapping principle, principle of uniform boundedness, Hahn-Banach theorem, closed graph theorem,
weak topologies, continuous linear operators, elementary spectral
theory.
600 GRADUATE SEMINAR V prereq c/i. This course provides
guidance in graduate subjects on research work .
620

GRADUATE SEMINAR IN ALGEBRA

630

GRADUATE SEMINAR IN TOPOLOGY

V prereq c/i .
V prereq c/i.

640 GRADUATE SEMINAR IN PROBABILITY AND STATISTICS V prereq c/i.
650

GRADUATE SEMINAR IN ANALYSIS

V prereq c/i.

660 GRADUATE SEMINAR IN FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS
prereq c/i.
670 GRADUATE SEMINAR IN NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
req c/i.
680

GRADUATE SEMINAR IN GEOMETRY

699

THESIS

V R-15.

V

V pre-

V prereq c/i.

58-MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY, MICROBIOLOGY

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
is a combined study of chemistry, physics, physiology and
microbiology. A medical technologist is one who, by education and training, is capable of performing, under the supervision of a pathologist or other qualified
physician, the various chemical, microscopic, bacteriologic and other medical
laboratory procedures used in the diagnosis, study and treatment of disease.
Four years are required to earn the
degree of Bachelor of Science in Medical
Technology. The first two years are devoted to the development of a sound
foundation in physics, chemistry and
biology and in obtaining an understanding of social science and cultural subjects. The last two years are designed to develop efficiency
in the fields of microbiology and clinical methods.
To be certified by the Board of Registry, a student after
satisfying the minimum course requirements, must have an
internship of at least 12 consecutive months in an approved
school of Medical Technology endorsed by the American
Medical Association. Schools of Medical Technology are
located in every state in the Union, the D istrict of Columbia,
Puerto Rico and the Canal Zone. After successful completion
of the internship, the student receives a diploma from the
Board of Registry, certifying his qualification as a medical
technologist. Although this certification is desirable, persons
receiving the B.S. in Medical Technology are qualified bacteriologists and can obtain positions in many laboratories as
technicians. Medical Technologists are in demand in hospital
laboratories, in physicians' offices, research institutions, and
in federal and state health departments.
Most medical technology schools require at least 3 years
of college work and one year of hospital practice. The curriculum in this department has been arranged so as to a llow
the student to complete all course requirements during the
first three years. It is possible then to take three years of
college work and 12 months of hospital practice to be certified by the Board of Registry as a Medical Technologist.
Two options leading to a Bachelor of Science degree in
Medical Technology are offered in the Department of Microbiology. Option I consists of four years of academic studies
at the University leading to a B.S. degree in Medical Technology. These students then fulfill the 12 months of hospital practice requested by the Board of Registry. Under
Option II the student receives a B.S. in Medical Technology
after approximately 3 % years of academic studies at the
University and 12 months of hospital practice. Option I has
a decisive advantage in giving the student a broader preparation for Medical Technology and a more balanced liberal
education.
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. In addition to the general requirements for admission to the University . it is recommended that
high sch ool preparati on include Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometr y,
Chemistry, Physics and a foreign language.
SPECIAL REQUI REMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY. In addition to the general
requirements listed earlier in the catalog. the followi n g courses are
required for the Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology: Microbiology 200, 302, 400, 404. 411. 415. 420: Physics 111- 112-113: Zoology
111 -112-113, 202, 303, 304, 313: Chemistry 121-122- 123, 245, 21>1- 262;
Math 113. 116. A minimum total of 45 credits from Microbiology
courses listed above and from the following courses is required:
Microbiology 310, 320, 330, 331. 345, 403, 405, 408, 430; Zoology 305, 340,
341, 385; Chemistry 370, 481. 482, or any other courses approved by the
advisor and the chai rman of the Deoart ment of Microbiology .

Freshman Year
A

Matt 01°lf.gl16::::'r'rigonorr;efry, college. A.1iie!:lra
Engl 150-Freshman Composition ....................
Group III or IV Electives
....... .............
H&PE-Physical Education

16

5
5
3
2
1
16

5
5
5

16

Junior Year
Microb 302-Medical Microbiology ... .
Zoo! 304-Comp. Vert. Anatomy ... ................
Zoo! 303-Parasitology ....................
Engl 350-Advanced Composition
3
Group III or IV Electives
...................... 4
Electives ...........
..........................
................ 10

6
5

7

17

16

17

5

5
5

Senior Year
Microb 400-Immunology and Serology
Microb 404-Microbial Genetics
Microb 411-Epidemiology
Microb 415-Pathogenic Fungi
....... 3
Microb 420-Virology ............ .......................
5
2'.ool 313-Vertebrate Histology
............................ 5
E lectives in Microbiology
Electives ............................. ........................... ......................
4

5
4
5

5
5

17

17

17

3

5
2

Option II
Under O ption II , a student must compl ete a minimum of 15
el ective credits in residence during the senior year. Successful comp l etion o f the hospital training in a hospital approv ed by the American Society of Clinical Patholog ists and the Department of Microbiology are required. The student will receive the e q uivalent of not
more than 30 credit hours towa r d h is B .S. degree for the successfu l
completion of the hospital internship.

MICROBIOLOGY
is the study of bacteria, molds, yeasts, rickettsia, protozoa
and viruses. The field includes General, Medical, Sanitary
and Indust rial Microbiology, Food and Water M icrob iology,
Immunology, and Serology .
A Bachelor of Arts degree is given in
this curriculum. The first two years are
spent mainly in developing a sound foundation in Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry,
Biology and Social Sciences. The last two
years are spent for the most part , in taking
courses in Microbiology and rela ted subjects. Senior students who have shown
interest and ability d u ring t heir undergraduate work are encouraged to continue their studies
toward an advanced degree. Successful completion of the
graduate curriculum may lead to the Master of Arts, the
Master of Science and to the Doctor of Philosophy degrees.
Any student with a baccalaureat e degree in Microbiology,
Biological Sciences, Pharmacy, Chemistry or related fields,
who has a good undergraduate record, may take graduate
work in Microbiology. When a student is deficient in Microbiology, the adviser will determine how many undergraduate
courses this student w ill h ave to take in order to give him
the fund amental background needed for graduate st udies in
this department. (For general requirem ents of a ll graduate
students, see Graduate School. )
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. In addition to the general requirements for admission to the University, it is recommended that
high school preparation inclu de A lgebra, Geometry, T r igonometry,
Chemistry, Physics and a foreign la nguage.

SUGGESTED CURRICULUM
Option I

Chem 121-122-123- College Chemistry ........ .. .... ............
Zoo! 111 - 112-113- Introduction to B i ology, General

Sophomore Year
Chem 261-262-0rganic Chemistry .......
5
Chern 245-Quantitative Analysis .......
Physics 111-112-113- General Physics .
.................... 5
Microb 200- General Microbiology
5
Zoo! 202- Human Physiology .... .
E n g l 250-Intermediate Composition ..............................
Group III or IV- Electives ...............
H&PE-Physical Education ..

w

s

Cr.
5

Cr.
5

Cr .
5

5
3
3
1

5
3

5
5

17

17

3
1
16

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN MICROBIOLOGY. In a ddition to the general requirements
for gradu a t ion listed earlier in the catalog, the following courses
must be completed for the B a chelor of Arts degree in M icrobiology:
Microbiology 200, 302, 400, 403, 404, 405, 408, 411, 415, 420; Zoology 111112- 113; Botany 112; Chemistry 121-122-123, 245, 261-262 ; Phy sics
111-112-113; Math 113, 116.
A minimum of 45 credits in the major field is required to receive
a baccalaureate degree. This requirement may be satisfied by a
successful completion of Microbiology courses listed a bove and any
of t h e following courses : Microbiology 205, 310, 320, 330, 331 , 345, a nd
430; Zoology 303, 321; Botany 113; Chemistry 370, 481, 482 ; Math 118,
125, or any other courses approved by the adviser and chairman of
the Department of Microbiology.
·

MUSIC-59
SUGGESTED CURRICULUM
Fresh1nan Year

w

A

Cr.
Chem. 121-122-123- College Chemistry
5
Zoo! 111-112-113-Introduction to Biology, General
Zoology . .. ..
.....
.......
.....
.....
Math 113, 116-Trigonometry, College Algebra ..........
Engl 150-Freshman Composition
..................... 3
Grou p III or IV Electives ...........
3
H&PE 100-Physical Education .
1

Sophomore Year
Chem 261-262-0rganic Chemistry
Chem 245-Quantitative Analysis .
Microb 200-General M i crobio logy
Botany 112-General Botany .
Foreign L angu age .....................................
Engl 250-Intermediate Composition
Grou p III or IV-Electives ................ ..
H&PE 100-Physical Educa tion .

s

Cr.
5

Cr.
5

5
3

5
5

3
1

17

17

5

5

16

"'

Junior Year
Physics 111-112-113-Ge n eral Physics
Foreign Language
........
Microb 302-Medical Microbiology
Engl 350-Advan ced Composition .................
Group III or I V-Electives
Electives in Major .........................

Senior Year
Microb 420- Virology ................... ...
M icrob 415- Pathogenic Fungi ...
Microb 411-Epidemiology ...... .................
Microb 400-Immunology and Serology
Microb 403-Microbia l Phy siology
............................. .
Microb 404-Microbial Geneti cs ..
Microb 405-Semina r .............
G r oup III or IV-Electives ...
E l ectives in Major
Electives .......................
.

5

16

16

305 I NTRODUCTION TO APPLIED MICROBIOLOGY 5 (3-4)
prereq Microb 200 o r 300 or
The f u ndamental principl es of food ,
water soil and industria l microbiology . (Credit will not be allowed
for b,;th 305 and 320 .or 330.) (Intended prima rily for those enrolle d
in NSF institute. A lim ited number of other students may enroll b y
speci a l permission.)

=-

310 (402) HEMATOLOGY 4 (2-4 ) prereq Chem 160 or 261.
Blood elements and blood chemistry in health and disease as applled
to hospital laboratories.

5

345 (410) C L INICAL METHODS 4 (2-4 ) prereq 302 and Chem
262. Clinical diagnostic methods used for analysis of blood, spmal
fluid, urine, feces a nd gastric juices w ith emphasis on the practical
methods u sed in hospital l aboratories.

5
3
3

400 IMMUNOL OGY AND SEROLOGY 5 (2-6) prereq 302. Gene ral principles of immunity and extensive laboratory work in serology, animal experimentation , and clinical diagn osis.

5
5
5

303-304 PHARMACEUTICAL M I CROBIOLOGY 5 (3- 4 ) . (303)
Principles and techniques of basic bacterio logy_ (304) Pathogeni c
bacteriology, immunology and chemotherapy as they apply to the
field of pharmacy .

1

17

5
4

5
4
5

3
5

3

3
4
5

17

17

17

5

403 MICROBIAL PHYSIOLOGY 5 (3-4) prereq 200 . Physiology
of bacteria and related microorganisms.
404 MICROBIAL GENETICS 2 (2-0 ) prereq senior standing in
one of the biological sciences and c/ i. Mutation, adaptation and
genetic recombinat ion i n bacteria and other microbes . Recen t concepts on the role of DNA in bacterial inheritance.
405 SEMI NAR 1 (1-0) R-6 prereq 200, 302.
in microbiology and .related subjects.
408 MICROBIAL CYTOLOGY
of microorganisms.

Recent liter a ture

V 3- 5 (3- 4) prereq 200.

A natomy

411 EPIDEMIOLOGY 3 (3-0 ) prereq 302 or 304. Distribu tion
and frequenc y of disease and factors affect ing its spread and control.

3-5
3

3
5
5

3-5
3
0- 4

1
5
3
5

17

17

1

2
1
4

17

415 PATHOGENIC FUNGI 3 (2-3 ) p rereq 302, Bot 112 recommended . Morphology, physiology, ineffectivity and immunogenicity
of dermatophytic a nd systemic fungi pathogenic for man.
420 VIROL OGY
and a nimal v iruses.

V 3-5 (3-5 ) prereq 200.

Bacterioph age, p lant

430 SPECIAL PROBLEMS I N M ICROBIOLOGY V 1-5 R - 15 prereq 200, 302 and 3.0 average in biological sciences. Indepen dent
research.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
FOR GRADUATES

For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

100 ELEMENTARY MICROBIOLOGY 3 (3-0). Morph ology,
physio l ogy, c lassification of bacteria, rickettsia and viruses. Importance of microorganisms in food and fermentation industries, agriculture a n d public health . (Not allowed toward a m a jor in m icrob iology,)
101 ELEMENTARY M ICROB IOLOGY L ABORATORY 2 (0-2 )
prereq or coreq 100. Microbiological examin ation of foods, w ate r,
soil, and air and experiments with microorgan isms of medical importance. (Not allowed toward a major in microbiology. I
105 GENERAL HYGIENE 3 (3-0). Personal hygiene and its
effects on the individual and the community. Nutrition, sanitation
and prevention of diseases. (Not allowed toward degree in microb io logy . )
110 PUBLIC HEALTH 2 (2-0l . Sanitation problems as they involve health and d iseases. (Not allowed toward degree in microbiology .)

500

ADVANCED TOPICS IN M ICROBIOLOGY

501

SEMINAR

502 (401)

1 (1-0) R-9 prereq c/i.

ADVANCED IMMUNOLOGY

505

MICROBIOLOGY LITERATURE

510

PHYSIOLOGY OF PROTOZOA

3 (3-0 ) e / y p rer eq 400.
(1-0) R -9.

2 (2-0 ) prereq 403.

520 A LLERGY AND HYPERSENSI TIVITY
Recent advances in the field.
600 RESEARCH
graduate standing.
699
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2 (2-0 ) .

2 (2-0 ) prereq 400.

V R - 25 prereq 1 quarter of residence a nd full

V R -15.

200 GENERAL M I CROBIOL OGY 5 (3-4) prereq Chem 123 or
160. Bacterial taxonomy, classification, morphology, physiology;
effect of environmental factors on bacteria ; microbiology of soil ,
water, milk and foods; and industrial microbiology . (Credit not allowed for both 100 and 200.)
205 MEDIA PREPARATION 2 (1 - 3) prereq 200. Preparation,
steriliza tion and storage of culture media; differential media , func tion of ingredients, a nd general nutritional requirements of bacteria.
320 MICROBIOLOGY OF WATER AND SEWAGE 3 (2-2) e /y
p r ereq 101 or 200 or 303. M icroorganisms found in wat e r and sewage;
sewage treatme nt and disposal, and water purifica tion .
330 FOOD MICROBIOLOGY 3 (3-0) prereq 101 or 200 or 303.
Microbiology of foods with emphasis on preparation, preservation
and spoilage of foods .
331 FOOD MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY 2 (0 - 2) prereq 330
or coreq 330. Techniques for the investigation of microorganisms in
foods.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
300 (340) MICROBIOLOGY FOR TEACHERS 5 (3- 4). Introduction to Microbiology to high school science teachers. Not open to
microbiology majors. (Credit not a llowed for both 200 and 300.)
302 MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY 5 (3- 4) prereq 200 or 300. The
pathogenic bacteria, fungi, r ickettsias and viruses, and the clinical,
therapeu tic and d iagnostic aspects of the diseases they produce in
man.

MUSIC
The Music Department offers to students w ho have dem onstrated talent in music, the opportunity to continue furt her
study of music either for a profession or an avocation, and
to acquire at the same time a
broad general education. Complete
sequences of courses are given to
p r epar e a student for (a ) a career
as teacher or supervisor of music in
the public schools, or for ( b ) a career
directed toward composition, private
teaching, and concert work, or for
( c) thorough training in music w ithin
the structure of a broad liberal arts
curr iculum.
The Music Department is a member of the National Association of Schools of Music.
The follow ing undergraduate degrees in music a r e offered by the Music Department:

60-MUSIC

Bachelor
with
with
with

complete an academic teachinl;( minor need not complete the 6 credits
in upper division music electives.

of Music
a major in Music Education
a major in Applied Music
a major in Theory or Composition

Non-music requirements in addition to general University requirements include a minimum of 77 credits including the following:
English Composition, 9 er.; Psychology, 110 5 er.; Education 200,
205, 305, 405, 407, 24 er.
Students taking piano as Secondary Applied Major must complete
Music 320, 321, Piano Methods and Materials.

Bachelor of Arts
with a major in Music.
GRADUATE WORK.

Double majors are possible in curriculum (A) Music Education
and (B) Applied Music, Theory, or Composition, if all ·requirements
in both curricula are completed.

See Graduate School.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION. In general, admission as a
freshman in the Music Department is by certificate from the high
school from which the student graduates. The faculty of the Music
Department is more concerned w ith evidence of talent, conspicuous
achievement in music. pro1nise of development, and in scholarship
in general, than it is in the precise content of the program which
the prospective music student has followed prior to admission to
college. The Music Department welcomes the opportunity to advise
with students and parents during the high school period by correspondence or by interviews on the campus.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES IN MUSIC. In addition to the general requirements for
graduation listed earlier in the catalog, the following special requirements must be completed:

Suggested Freshman Program: Music 101, 106-110; Theory I, Aural
Perception I. Piano in Class, Strings in Class, Introduction to Music
Literature; English 150; H &PE; academic electives, 16 er.
B. CURRICULA FOR BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE WITH
MAJORS IN APPLIED MUSIC, IN THEORY OR COMPOSITION
The serious instrumentalist or vocalist may enroll for training
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Music with a major in Applied
Music (including emphasis on piano pedagogy), Theory or Composition. Enrollment may not be completed until the student has received the recommendation of a major professor or a committee of
the music faculty.

1. For the Bachelor of Music with a major in Music Education.
the course requirements in Curriculum A must be completed .

MAJOR IN PIANO OR ORGAN

2. For the Bachelor of Music with a major in Applied Music or
in Theory or Composition, the course requirements in Curriculum B
must be completed.

Students interested in piano pedagogy follow Curriculum B with
the fo llowing exceptions: (I) at least six credits in Music 140 (Piano
Ensemble) must be included; (2) a half recital, Music 445, 1 credit,
will fulfill the senior recital requirement.

3. For the Bachelor of Arts degree with music as a major, the
course requirements in Curriculum C must be completed.
4. All students majoring in music are required to attend recitals
as specified by the department.
5. All music majors seeking a B.M . or B.A. degree are required to
participate in Band, Orchestra or a Choral Group each quarter of
residence of the regular school year. Students who are wind instrument majors in their applied field must register for band (or orchestra, if designated) every quarter, string majors must register for
orchestra every quarter; voice majors must register for choir or
choral union every quarter. Students registered in any group must
participate in that group for the remainder of the academic year.
Piano and organ majors must fulfill this requirement by the election
of Music 140 or 106-110. Exceptions to this requirement may be made
only by action o f the music faculty.
6. All candidates for the Bachelor of Music degree must satisfactorily demonstrate completion of 6 credits in Piano 100 or com pletion of Piano in Class 217.
7. Outstanding seniors in curriculum A or C may give joint senior
recitals. Details will be supplied by the department on request.

Theory II, 6 er.; Aural Perception I, 4 er.; Aural Perception II,
6 er.; 135, 4 er.; Music History, 9 er.; Keyboard Harmony, 3 er.; Piano
Methods, 6 er.; 331, 3 er.; 445. 2 er.; Upper division electives, 12 er.
Non-music requirements in addition to general University requirements include a minimum of 59 credits, including English Composition, 9 credits.
Suggested Freshman Program: Music 151, 106-110 or 140; Theory
I, Aural Perception I, Introduction to Music Literature; English 150;
H&PE; Academic Electives, 13 credits .

MAJOR IN VOICE
Music course requirements for Curriculum B with Major in Voice
shall include a total of 121 credits as follows: 151, 9 er.; 251, 12 er.;
351. 12 er.; 451. 12 er.; 106 or 107 , 12 er.; Theory I, 6 er.; Theory II,
6 er.; Aural Perception I, 4 er.; Aural Perception II, 6 er .; 135, 4 er.;
Music History, 9 er.; Piano in Class, 6 er.; 331, 3 er.; 445, 2 er.; Upper
division electives, 18 er.
Non-music requirements in addition to general University requirements include a minimum of 59 credits, including English Composition, 9 er .; and Foreign Language, 15 er.

APPLIED MUSIC FEES
Non-Music Majors
One half-hour lesson per week
Two half-hour lessons per week
Three half-hour lessons per week
Music Majors
One half-hour lesson per week .... .... .. . ... ..
Two or more half-hour lessons per week

Music course requirements for Curriculum B with Major in Piano
or Organ shall include a total of 121 credits as follows: 151, 12 er.;
251, 12 er . ; 351. 12 er.; 451, 12 er.; 106-110 or 140. 12 er.; Theory I, 6 er.

$12.00
24.00
36.00

Suggested Freshman Program: Music 151, 106 or 107; Theory I,
Aural Perception I, Piano in Class, Introduction to Music Literature;
English 150; H&PE; Academic Electives , 13 credits.

$12.00
20.00

For majors and non-majors who register for applied music for
less than a full quarter or who withdraw before the end of the
quarter, a charge of $1.75 per private lesson will be made. Refunds
are based on the number of weeks elapsed since the beginning of
the quarter.
Lessons in applied music missed by the instructor will be made
up within the quarter. Lessons missed by students or lessons fa lling
on a legal holiday will not be made up .
Music Practice Fee : students enrolled in music courses involving use of practice rooms, pianos, and other university instruments,
pay a fee of $5 .00 per quarter.

MAJOR IN ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENT
Music course requirements for Curriculum B with a Major in
an Orchestral Instrument shall include a total of 121 credits as follows: 151, 9 er.; 251, 12 er.; 351, 12 er.; 451, 12 er.; 108 or 110, 12 er.;
Theory I, 6 er.; Theory II, 6 er.; Aural Perception I, 4 er.; Aural
Perception II, 6 er . ; Piano in Class, 6 er.; 135. 4 er.; Music History,
9 er .; 140, 6 er.; 331, 3 er.; Upper division electives, 12 er.; 445, 2 er.
Non - music requirements in addition to general University requirements include a minimum of 59 credits including English Composition, 9 credits.
Suggested Freshman Program: Music 151, Band or Orchestra;
Theory I, Aural Perception I, Piano in Class, Introduction to Music
Literature; English 150; H&PE 100, 3 credits; Academic Electives, 13
credits.

A. CURRICULUM FOR BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE WITH A
MAJOR IN MUSIC EDUCATION
For students who sincerely feel the challenge and vital service
opportunity in the teaching profession , and whose high school background includes exnerience in musical organizations, the University
of Montana offers the degree of Bachelor of Music with a major in
Music Education, which meets the state requirements for certification
for public school teaching (see Education).
Music course requirements for Curriculum A shall include a total
of 103 credits as follows: 101, 3 er.; 201, 3 er.; 301, 3 er.; 401, 2 er.;
106-110 or 140, 11 er .; Theory I, 6 er.; Theory II, 6 er.; Aural Perception I, 4 er.; Aural Perception II, 6 er.; Piano in Class, 6 er.; Voice in
Class, 3 er .; Strings in Class, 3 er.; 128, 129, 130, 6 er.; 135, 4 er.;
Music History, 9 er.; 324, 325, 326, 6 er.; 331, 332, 333, 11 er .; 329, 4 er.;
408, 1 er.; upp er division music electives, 6 er.
Exceptions: Students taking piano as Secondary Applied Major
will not take the 6 credits of Piano in Class and those with Voice
as Secondary Applied Major will not take th e 3 credits of Voice in
Class, reducing the required Music credits accordingly. Students who

MAJOR IN COMPOSITION OR THEORY
Music course requirements for Curriculum B with Major in Composition or Theory shall include a total of 120 credits as follows:
101. 3 er.; 201, 3 er.; 301. 3 er.; 401. 3 er.; 100, 6 er.; 106-110, 12 er.;
Theory I, 6 er.; Theory II, 6 er.; Aural Perception I, 4 er.; Aural
Perception II, 6 er.; 135, 4 er.; Music History, 9 er; 159, 6 er.; 259,
6 er.; 359, 9 er.; 459, 9 er.; 331. 3 er.; 329, 4 er.; 379, 3 er.; 380, 3 er . ;
Upper division. electives, 12 er.
Non-music requirements in addition to general University requirements include a minimum of 60 credits, including English Composition, 9 credits.
ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS: Students taking voice or instrument in the Music 101-401 series, must take Music 100 (Piano)
until a jury examination demonstrates adequate proficiency.
459.

Theory Majors are not required to complete Music 359, and Music

MUSIC-61
Composition Majors: A faculty jury examination of representat ive work in composition must be passed at close of sophomore year.
Seniors will present a recital of original music (or equivalent) for
solo voice or instrument, and vocal and instrumental groups including at least one composition for large ensemble .
Suggested Freshman Program: Music 101, 100, 106-110; Theory I,
Aural Perception I , Composition , Introduction to Music Literature;
English 150; H&PE; Academic Electives, 13 credits .

C . CURRICULUM FOR BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
WITH A MAJOR IN MUSIC
Students with a pre-college background in applied music may
elect Curriculum C, a course designed to develop musicianship, to
gain scholarly insight into t h e art of music, and to develop substantial background in the Arts and Sciences. This degree does not
qualify a student for public school teaching in Montana but does
provide groundwork for graduate study in the fields of musical performance and scholarship in preparation for teaching careers in colleges or private schools.
Minimum credit requirements for this degree are: 180 total credits
plus PE with a minimum of 57 credits in Music and a minimum of
120 credits in non-music courses (excluding PE) of wh ich 93 credits
must be in the College of Arts and Sciences. Maximum Music credits
applicable toward this degree: Apolied Music, 12 credits; Ensemble
Music, 6 credits (however, Music Department requires participation
in ensemble during all resident quarters) .
Course requirements for Curriculum C shall include : Music 101,
3 er.; 201. 3 er.; 301, 3 er.; 401. 3 er .; Music 106-110, 6 er .; Music 111 ,
112-113, 6 er.; 138-139, 4 er . ; 135. 4 er .; 237-238-239, 6 er.; 211-212-213,
6 er .; upper division music electives, 13 er .; English 150-250-350, 9 er . ;
H&PE, 6 er.; Foreign Language, 30 er.; General 151-152-153, 9 er .
Suggested Freshman Program; Music 101, 106-110; Theory I, Aural
Perception I, Introduction to Music Literature; English 150: H&PE;
Academic Electives, 21 credits.
COURSES OF STUDY
Upon entrance into any applied music course the student will be
given a placement examination and assigned to the course to which
his ability, previous training and experience entitle him.
MUSIC 100-Secondary Applied Minor

1- 2 prereq c/i.

Individual instruction in voice, pi a no. organ. string, wind, and
percussion instruments. Various curricul a provide for secondary
study in applied music . Secondary study is designed to give the
beginning student certain proficiencies in order that he may use
this application as a tool rather than as a medium for performance .
A total of 12 credits is allowed in any one applied area.
MUSIC 101 , 201 , 301, 401

(3 quarters of e a ch course).

Secondary Applied Major V 1-2 R-6 prereq audition and c/i.
Individual instruction in voice, piano, organ, string, wind, and per cussion i nstruments . The students in Curriculum A must have an
applied major field which is secondarv to their primary major, i.e.,
Music Education. A student entering in Music 101 should show evidence of the equivalent of two year 's prior study .
MUSIC 151, 251 , 351, 451

(3 quarters of each course).

Applied Major V 2-4 R-12 prereq audition and c/ i . Individual
instruction in voice, piano, organ, string, w i nd, and percussion instru ments. Students majoring in Applied Music (Curriculum BJ must
show talent for solo performance and evidence of the equivalent of
four years' prior study . A senior recital must be given before graduation.
FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Description s (Inde x )

105

SUMMER SESSION CHORUS

106

UNIVERSITY CHOIR

107

CHORAL UNION

V 1-2.

1.

1.

108

ORCHESTRA

110

UNIVERSITY BAND

1.
1.

Courses 106 through 110 are major musical organizations . Pre req c/i . Music majors take a minimum of 12 credits; non-music
majors may take 6 credits.
111-112-113 THEORY I 2. 111 (Basic Theory ) may be waived on
basis of proficiency examination. The fundamentals and nomenclature of the science of music structure including the study of meters,
scales , keys, intervals, triad structures, rhythm, a nd supplemental ear
training. 112- 113 prereq 111, 138 for 113. Analysis of music literature
to deduce principles of music construction. Application of principles
through melodic and contrapuntal writing and correlation with keyboard.
114-115- 116 PIANO IN CLASS 1. All major and minor scales
2 octaves HS. All major and minor triads in all positions. Harmonization of simple tunes with I IV V7 chords. Materials such as Oxford
and Burrows Adult Beginners b o oks. Transposition, memorization,
and sight-reading.
117-118- 119 VOICE IN CLASS 1. Breathing, resonance, vowel
formation, and posture as related to tone production. Simple vo calises, methods of producing crescendo, diminuendo, legato, staccato,
flexibility, velocity. Sight reading . The teaching of vocal technics
illustrated .

122-123 MUSIC EDUCATION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
3 prereq or coreq 114 or =· (122) A philosophy of teaching music in
the elementary schools. The emphasis placed on learning by doing .
Singing, listening, rhythm, instrumental, creative, and integration;
twenty-five songs memorized; use of the pitch pipe , autoharp and
chording on piano; classroom conducting; basic rudiments of music
and keyboard fundamentals. (123) Continuation of 122, dealing more
soecifically with topics presented generally during the first quarter .
Other topics include : beginning part singing; dramatizations; integrated units with social studies, art, and literature; listening and use
of phonograph; instruments of the orchestra by sight and sound;
additional work in music reading; music books for the elementary
school library. Not open to music majors.
125-126-127 STRING INSTRUMENTS IN CLASS 1. Group instruction for beginning students on violin, viola , cello, and bass, with
emphasis on teaching procedures.
128- 129-130 WOODWIND; BRASS; PERCUSSION AND BAND 2.
(128) Basic instruction in woodwinds. (129) Basic instruction in brass
i nstruments. (130) Prereq 128, 129. Basic instruction in percussion
and practical experience in performing elementary band materials,
using instruments studied in Music 128 and 129.
134 INTRODUCTION TO CONCERT MUSIC 3. Music in our
present - day culture; illustrated lectures for the layman on forms,
styles and composers of concert music. Guided listening to recordings
and concert attendance . For non-majors only.
135 INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC LITERATURE 4. The elements of musical understanding; the place of music in history with
emphasis on its relation to social change and to the history of other
arts. Comparative survey of masterpieces of music from the Renaissance through the Twentieth Century. Review of all periods of music
history . Study of recordings . Concert attendance required. Open to
non-majors with c/i. (Credit not allowed for both 134 and 135.)
138- 139 AURAL PERCEPTION I 2 prereq or coreq 112-113. A
laboratory course in singing and dictation to supplement Theory I.
140 ENSEMBLE GROUPS 1. Any small group of two or more
players or singers may have a course outlined by the instructor. The
development of sight reading and acquaintance with musi c literature;
accompanying . Students may register for more than one ensemble
group in any one quarter .
159 (159-160-161) COMPOSITION 2 R-6 prereq c/i. An introduction to the basic art of music composition . (May be substituted
for upper division electives for students not majoring in theory or
composition .)
211-212-213 THEORY II 2 prereq 113 and 139, coreq 237-238-239.
The study of music construction with emphasis on harmonic structure . The c h orale style, modulation , altered chords, and harmonic
and forma l analysis.
215-216-217 INTERMEDIATE PIANO IN CLASS 1 prereq 3
credits i n e ither Piano I, Music 114- 115-116, or placement test. All
major and minor scales 2 octaves HT . Furt her development of harmonization, transposition, memorization, and sight-reading. Materials
such as Felton Progressing Studies and Bartok Mikrocosmos Books
I and II.
234-235-236 HISTORY OF MUSIC 3 prereq 135. Enter any quarter . The history of music in Western Civilization from its origm to
modern times and its relationship to general cultural development.
237 - 238-239 AURAL PERCEPTION II 2 prereq 113 and 139, coreq
211-212-213 . A lab course in singing, dictation, and keyboard to
supplement the academic disciplines of Theory II .
247-248-249 KEYBOARD HARMONY 1 prereq or coreq 213, and
placement in Piano or Organ 151. Practical application of theory
principles to the keyboard . Exercises in modulation, transposition ,
and development of extemporary playing .
259 (259-260- 261) COMPOSITION 2 R -6 prereq 6 cred its of 159.
Original work in composition . (May be substituted for upper division
electives for students not majoring in theory or composition .)
311-312-313 THEORY III 2 prereq 213. Chromatic harmony;
altered chords, foreign modulation; analysis and writing in Classic
and Romantic styles, both instrumental and vocal.
319 PIANO FOR THE CLASSROOM TEACHER 2. Presenting
simple material at a basic level of skill, toward a wider utilization
of the piano in classroom and school situations.
320 -321 PIANO METHODS AND MATERIALS 3 e/y prereq
placement in Piano 301. Methods and materials for teaching piano
classes in publi c schools and private studios. Procedures in teaching
beginning , intermediate and advanced students in private studios.
Practical demonstrations and supervised laboratory experience with
ch ildren and children's classes .
323-324 -325 SCHOOL MUSIC 2 prereq 331. (323 -324) Elementary music procedures and materials for supervising and teaching
music in grades 1 through 6. (325) Junior High School Music . General
and specialized music instruction for grades 7 through 9.
329 ORCHESTRATION 4 prereq 213 .
scribing for orchestra and band .

Orchestrating and tran-

331-332- 333 CONDUCTING METHODS AND MATERIALS A 3,
W S 4, Su 3 or 4 prereq 10 credits in music including 113. (331) Fundamentals of conducting. (332) Choral conducting ; choral methods
and procedures; general music classes in secondary schools. (333) Instrumental conducting; procedures and materials for instrumental
instruction at all levels; theory classes in secondary schools.
359 (359 - 360-361) COMPOSITION
of 259 . Creative writing of music.

3 R-9 prereq 213 and 6 credits

379-380 SIXTEENTH CENTURY COUNTERPOINT 3 coreq 213.
Writing and analysis. Renaissance vocal and instrumental style.

62-PHARMACY
408 CONDUCTING SEMINAR 1 prereq Educ 405. Music education and conducting. Review of recent publications in choral and
instrumental n1usic.
421 MUSIC OF THE BAROQUE PERIOD 3 prereq 135 and 213.
Detailed analysis and comparison of selected instrumental, vocal and
keyboard compositions of the Baroque Period, 1600-1750 .
422 MUSIC OF THE CLASSICAL PERIOD 3 prereq 135 and 213.
Detailed analysis and comparison of selected instrumental, vocal and
keyboard compositions of the Viennese-Classical Period, 1750-1828.
423 MUSIC OF THE ROMANTIC PERIOD 3 prereq 135 and 213.
Detailed analysis and comparison of selected instrumental, vocal and
keyboard compositions of the Nineteenth Century.
424 MUSIC OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 3 prereq 135 and
213. Detailed analysis and comparison of selected instrumental, vocal
and keyboard compositions of the Twentieth Century.
445

SENIOR RECITAL

V 1-2 coreq 451.

459 ( 459-460-461) COMPOSITION 3 R-9 prereq 9 credits of 359.
A continuation of composition with writing in the larger forms.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
308 WORKSHOP IN MUSIC EDUCATION V 1-3 prereq junior
standing in music or teaching experience. Special workshops and
clinics in elementary and secondary public school teaching problems.

542 MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE MUSIC
music from monophony to the 16th century.

3.

Survey of

551-552-553 ADVANCED ORCHESTRATION 2 prereq 329.
Styles in orchestrational techniques from 1750 to present.
554-555-556 ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES 2. A survey of the
theoretical approach- of leading composers from the polyphonic period
to the present.
557 TECHNIQUES OF COMPOSITION 2. An introduction to
composition for graduate students. Development of techniques and
skills necessary to the composer.
558 PEDAGOGY OF THEORY 3. The teaching of theory, including techniques, procedures and sequences of materials and a
comparison of standard harmony texts. The application of teaching
techniques , and organization of the teaching of theory in secondary
schools and in colleges.
559

COMPOSITION

V R-12 .

562 SEMINAR V 1-5 R-15.
of individual interest.

Investigation of research in fields

601 APPLIED TECHNICS V 1-4 R-12. Individual instruction
in voice, piano, organ, string or wind instruments. Students desiring
further study of minor applied fields may elect 1-2 credits.
699

THESIS

V R-15.

441 READINGS IN MUSIC CRITICISM 3. Comparison of selected writings of 20th century composers, including Stravinsky,
Hindemith, Schoenberg, Sessions and Copland. (For the layman as
well as the music student.)

FOR GRADUATES
501 APPLIED TECHNICS V 1-4 R-12. Individual instruction
in voice, piano, organ, string or wind instruments . Students desiring
further study of minor applied f ields may elect 1- 2 credits.
511 (431) ADVANCED CONDUCTING 3 R -6 prereq 332 (Choral
majors!, 333 (others), and c/i. A continuation of 331 - 332-333. Class
and/or individual study of the art of conducting with emphasis on
applied work with university performing groups.
521 MUSIC EDUCATION IN AMERICA 3. The history and
philosophy of music education i n America and their relation to gen eral educati onal thought.
522 (370) PSYCHOLOGY OF MUSIC 3. Individual difference
in musical capacities and the related application in teaching. Current
psychological tests and measurements in music.
523 SCHOOL MUSIC ADMINISTRATION 3. School systems,
plans for organizing and administering the music program in the
elementary, junior and senior high school. For students whose pri mary purpose in advanced study is preparation for ad1ni11istrative or
supervisory work in music education .
524
trative
niques,
teacher

MUSIC IN HIGHER EDUCATION 3. A survey of adminisproblems, curricular content, contemporary teaching techteaching personnel, and other a reas of interest to the music
at the college level.

530 INDEPENDENT STUDY V R - 9. Students must have projects approved by a music staff member before enroll ing .
531 SYMPHONIC LITERATURE 3. A survey of orchestral music; the Mannheim composers, the Viennese classics, the Romanticists,
and contemporary European and American developments.
532 OPERATIC LITERATURE 3. Opera from its beginnings,
the Florentine Camerata, 16th and 17th century French and Italian
opera, Gluck's reforms, Mozart's dramatic works. The Romantic
opera in Italy and Germany, contemporary opera trends.
533 KEYBOARD LITERATURE 3. Keyboard literature from
the developments of the Baroque era to the contemporary period,
including the suite, sonata, character pieces, etc.
534 CHAMBER MUSIC LITERATURE 3. Survey of chamber
musi c, quartet, trio, quintet, etc., in various instrumental combinations . The literature is presented through the analysis of forma l
structure and aesthetic values are discussed.
535 SONG LITERATURE 3 . The art song from the classic
period to the contemporary era including the German lied, French
chanson, and related iiterature.
536 CHORAL LITERATURE 3 o/y. Survey of both secular and
sacred music for choral ensembles, dealing ch iefly with the music
from the 16th century to the contemporary school.
538 TRENDS IN CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 3. A survey of
trends in European and American music from the end of World War
II to the present . Emphasis on the development of electronic music,
the serial technique, and other new techniques of composition.
539 HISTORY OF AMERICAN MUSIC 3. The development of
American music from its antecedents. The effect of an evolving
democratic state on the arts, the development of various centers of
performing arts and the types of music performed .
541 INTRODUCTION TO MUSICOLOGY 2. Nature, scope, and
goal of musicology, its methods and history . Survey of bibliography,
different approaches and styles of scholarly writing . Formats and
techniques of writing.

PHARMACY
is the science which treats of medicinal substances. It embraces a knowledge of medicines and the art of compounding
and dispensing them and also their identification, selection,
combination, analysis, standardization, and
mode of action.
Five years are required for the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy. Since
pharmacists are licensed by the states, the
undergraduate curriculum is geared to licensure requirements. During their first
two years at the University students study
physical and biological sciences and take
courses which satisfy general university ·
requirements. Pharmacy proper involves
studies of the various types of pharmaceutical products and
dosage forms-their preparation, compounding and dispensing on physicians' prescriptions.
Areas of additional special study include pharmaceutical
chemistry, pharmacognosy, pharmacology and pharmacy
administration. A program of selected electives allows special emphasis in business, advanced pharmacy or pharmaceutical science.
In addition to the formal education program, the candidate for licensure as a registered pharmacist must complete
one year of "practical experience" or internship in a pharmacy under the direction of a registered pharmacist and must
pass an examination given by the State Board of Pharmacy.
Many graduates practice pharmacy in neighborhood, or
"downtown" stores. Others work in hospital pharmacies, a
particularly attractive field for women. Additional opportunities exist as representatives for pharmaceutical
manufacturers, in government service, in manufacturing
pharmacy, and in pharmaceutical journalism. Those with
advanced degrees are in demand in research positions and
in pharmaceutical education.
The School of Pharmacy was established in 1907 at Montana
State College and was transferred to the University campus in 1913.
The School of Pharmacy is a member of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy and is accredited by the American
Council. on Pharmaceutical Education.
A three - year professional program based on two years of general
college work and leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Pharmacy is offered. The first two years are devoted to the
prescribed pre-professional subjects listed below and may be taken
in any accredited college or university. The professional curriculum
of the School of Pharmacy covers three years and must be taken in
residence at the University of Montana, although students transferring from other accredited schools of pharmacy may be ad mitted to
an advanced standing determined on the basis of credits presented,
providing that they are in good academic standing.
Upper class students may choose approved elective courses designed to prepare them specifically for either retail pharmacy, sales
and management, research and teaching, or for hospital pharmacy.
Such elective courses will be determined by the area of specialization
chosen by the student, and must be approved by the faculty advisor.

PHARMACY-63
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. In addition to the general requirements for admission to the University, the student needs algebra
and geometry. It is also recommended that the high school preparation include advanced algebra, trigonometry, b iology, chemistry,
physics and particularly, if the student may pursue advanced studies
in pharmacy, a foreign language.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION TO THE PROFESSIONAL
CURRICULUM. 1. The general requirements for admission to the
University of Montana as listed earlier in the catalog.
2. At l east two years as prescribed in the pre- pharmacy curriculum (may be transferred from accredited colleges):
First year : Chemistry 121-122-123. English 150, Physical Education
100 (3 er.) , Math 113, Botany 112, Zoology 111, 113, and electives.

418 ORGANIC MEDICINAL PRODUCTS LABORATORY 2 (0-6
to 9) R-4 prereq 414. Synthesis, identity and purity tests, of organic
medicinals.
441 INTRODUCTION TO PHARMACOLOGY 3 (0-6 ) prereq Zool
341. Methods of drug administration and the quantitativ e evaluation
of drug activity.
452 DRUG ANALYSIS 4 (2-6) prereq Chem 245. Special and
instrume ntal methods used in the analysis of pharmaceutical preparations.
461-462-463 PHARMACY 5 (3-4) prereq 220 and Chem 263. A
comprehensive study of the funda mental technics of pharmacy and
the various c lasses of pharmaceutical preparations . T hroughout the
course the underlying physical and chemical principles employed or
responsible for any phenomena observed are studied.

Second year : Chemistry 261-262-263, Economics 201-202-203, Physical Education 100 (3 er.), Physics 111-112-113, English 250, group e lectives.

466 MEDICINAL PLANTS 2 (0-6 ) prereq 325. The collection,
identification. drying, garbling, m illing of crude drugs.

Applicants presenting two years of satisfactory college work but
with certain deficiencies in t he above list may be admitted, but such
deficiencies must be removed .

466.

Each applicant for admissio n to the professional curric ulum must
have a cumulative grade point index of 2.0 on all college work
taken, and completed for credit at the time he makes application for
admission to the first professional year . Application forms for admiss10n to the professional curriculum may be obtained from the School
of Pharmacy and must be submitted for consideration by the faculty
of the school prior to registration. Applicants then will be granted
full or provisional admission, or may be denied a dmission.

475 TOXICOLOGY 3 (2-4 ). Em ergency procedures for the
treatment of poisoning, characteristics of t he more common poisons,
and the recognition and identification of poisons.

The autumn quarter is the normal time of admission to the
School of Pharmacy .
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN PHARMACY .. A candidate for admission to the senior year
111 the profess10nal curnculum may not have a g r ade point deficiency
score of more than 10. If he has a greater deficiency, he will not be
granted senior standing but w ill be required to retake such courses,
as the faculty may direct, in which he has recei ved grades of "D" or
"F" until he has reduced his deficiency to 10 or less. Then he may
be admitted to senior standing and may become a candidate for a
degree upon the satisfactory completion of th e senior year .
musfandidates for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
1. Meet the general University requirements for graduation.
.
2. Complete not less than f ive full academic years of training,
111clud111g both pre-pharmacy instruction and a minimum of three
years of professional instruction. In order to meet the accreditation
requir.ement of a minimum of three full year s of professional instruct10n for .the Bachel or of Science degree, each candidate must
c.o mplete a m111imum of 135 credits in professional or approved elective courses dur111g the three academic year s in the professiona l
progr am . To meet this requirement. each candidate should expect to
complete a n average of 45 credits per year.

467 IDENTIFICATION OF MEDICINAL PLANTS
The herbarium study of medicinal plants.

468 DRUG MICROSCOPY 2 (0-4 ) p rereq junior standing in
pharmacy and c/ i. Microscopic and micro- chemical examination of
drugs, foods and spices. The detection of adulterants and impurities.

503-504 BIOL OGICAL MEDICINAL PRODUCTS 3 (3-0 ) p rereq
Microb 304. Biologicals, antibiotics, vitamins, hormones, and other
medicinal products of biological origin.
505- 506 DISPENSING 4 (2-6) prereq 463. T he fundamental
principles of prescription compounding by means of a detailed study
of the common dosage forms and special forms of medication.
516 PHARMACEUTICAL LAW 3 (3-0) prereq senior standing
in pharmacy. State a nd federal laws pertainin g to the practice of
pharmacy.
517-518-519 PHARMACEUTICAL PRACTICE 1 (0-2 ) prereq senior standing in pharmacy. Students are assigned to the Umversity of
Montana Prescnpt10n Pharmacy in order to acqua111t them w ith
current practices.
540-541-542 PHARMACOLOGY . 4 (3-3) prereq senior standing
in pharmacy. The pharmacodynamics of drugs and its application
t o therapeutics.
550 ANIMAL HEALTH PRODUCTS A ND PESTICIDES 3 (3-0)
prereq 540. Pharmaceuticals used in the treatment of diseases of
animals. Pesticides and pest control.
.577 PHARMACEUTICAL ADMINISTRATION 3 (3-0) prereq
senior stand111g 111 pharmacy. T he management of retail pharmacy
with emphasis on the professional problems of the pha rmacy.

3. Complete. not less than 225 credits of course work, plus six
credits 111 reqmred Health and Physical Education.
REQU.I REMENTS FOR .LICENSURE IN MONTANA. An applicant for hcensure as a Registered Pharmacist in Montana must pass
an. exam111at10n by the State Board of Pharmacy. To be qualif ied for
this exam111at10n, the applicant shall be a citizen of t he United States
of good moral character, at least twenty-one years of age and sha!i
be a graduate of an accredited school of pharma cy. How'ever such
an appilcant shall not receive a licen se until he has completed an
111tern sh ip of at least one year, following graduation, in an approved
pharmacy 111 the state of Montana.
GRADUATE WORK.

See Graduate School.

3 (0- 9) prereq

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
570 COSMETICS 3 (1-6) prereq 463 . The theory and technic of
cosmetic formulation .
585 ADVANCED DRUG ANALYSIS 3 (1-6) prereq 452. The
more involved methods of anal ysis as appiled to pharmaceuticals.
592-593 HOSPITAL PRACTICE 1-3 (0-2/cr) prereq 505.
ticipation in the routine of a hospital pharmacy.
598

SEMINAR

Par-

1 (1-0) R-6 prereq seni or standing in pharmacy.

599 SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PHARMACY V 2-5 (0-3/cr) R-10
prereq senior standing in pharmacy. Research studies by conference,. library and laborator y research in pharmacy, pharmaceutical
chemistry, pharmacognosy, or pharmacology.

PHARMACY CURRICULUM
First year : English 350, Microb10logy 303-304 , Business Administrat10n 201, 202, 203, Chemistry 245; Pharmacy 206 or elective, 220 or
e lective, 324- 325; Zoology 340-341, e lectives
Second year : Microbiology 411; Biochemistry 481, 482 ; Pharmacy
414-415-416 , 441 , 452, 461, 462, 463, 475; a nd electives.
Third year: Pharmacy 503, 504, 505-506, 516, 517-518-519, 540-541 -542,
577; and e lectives.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanatio n see Course Descriptions (Index)

FOR GRADUATES
602 ADVANCED PHARMACOGNOSTICAL TECHNICS 3 (0-9)
prereq 466 and Bot 334 and 435. Technics used in investigative
pharmacognosy.
605-606-607 CHEMISTRY OF NATURAL PRODUCTS 3 (2- 3)
prereq 416, Chem 464 . Enter any quarter. (605) Alkaloids including
methods of .isolation, d.egradation studies, proof of structure, and
syn thesis,. with emphasis on the pharmaceutical compounds. (606)
Volatile. mis .. terpenes and sterols, including their occurrence, methods of isolat10n and chemistry . (607) Glycosides and related compounds, inducting methods of isolation, proof of structure, synthesis
and chemistry.

.206 ORIENTATION TO PHARMACY 3. (3-0) . Career opportumties, ilterature, history and term111ology, library orientation.

608-609-610 ADVANCED ORGANIC M EDICINAL PRODUCTS 3
13-0l. (a/y) prereq 416, Chem 464. The organic medicinals with emph.asis on proof . of structure, synthesis, structure-activity relationships and cht>!n1stry .

220 PHARMACEUTICAL CALCULATIONS 3 (2-?.). M e trology ,
pharmaceu.tical mathematics. tecm111ology and form of the prescription, practical laboratory w ork us1n~ apparatu s for measuring and
weighing.

611 ADVANCED ORGANIC MEDICINAL PRODUCTS LABORATORY 2 (0-6 to 9 ) R -6 Preparat10n, isolatio n and punficat10n of
organic medicinals by advanced technics.

324-325 PHARMACOGNOSY 4 (3-2) prereq Bot 112 and Chem
263 or = . The p l ant and animal products used in pharmacy and
medicine.
414-415-416 ORGANIC MEDICINAL PRODUCTS 3 (3-0) prereq
Chem 263. Organic substances u sed medicinally with emphasis on
the correlation of chemical structure with therapeutic activity.

619 A DVANCED. PHARMAC.OLOGY V 3-5 (0-9 to 15) prereq
542 o r = . The more 111volved act10ns of drugs upon cells and organs.
630 ADVANCED PHARMACY V 3- 5 (0-9 to 15) prereq 506 or = ·
The more cOmj)lex problems involved in formulation and preparation
of pharmaceuticals .
699

THESIS

V R - 15.

64-PHILOSOPHY, PHYSICS

PHILOSOPHY
is the search for wisdom by carefully reasoned reflection.
Philosophical enquiry is concerned with such questions as:
How can we distinguish reality from appearance? Is the
world to be understood as a quantity of
material objects, as a framework of mental experiences, or as an open field for
action? By what methods can man attain
knowledge and what kinds of knowledge?
Are values derived from personal feelings
or from standards which may be imperr,onal, verifiable, unchanging? Are there
significant relations among phases of experience reflected in science, art, religion,
morality and politics?
Courses in philosophy acquaint the
students with the views of great philosophical thinkers, past
and present. Discussion and written work are largely concerned with evaluating the reasoning by which each thinker
develops his point of view.
The Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts degrees are
offered.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN PHILOSOPHY. In acidition to the general requirements
for graduation listed earlier in the catalog, the following spec ial
requirements must be completed for the Bachelor of Arts degree
with a major in Philosophy: a minimum of 50 credits including
Philosophy 110. 210. 298. 299, 300. -and three or more credits in courses
numbered 400 or above . Normally students are expected to complete
Philosophy 298, 299, 300 by the end of their sophomore year. The
foreign language requirement listed earlier in the catalog must be
satisfied .
GRADUATE WORK.

See Graduate School.

341 PHILOSOPHY IN LITERATURE 3 prereq 10 credits in Philosophy or Literature or = · Philosophical thought in selected masterpieces of literature.
345 -346-347-348 PHILOSOPHY OF THE ARTS prereq 3 credits
in Philosophy or 3 credits in music, visual arts, literature or = · Enter
any quarter. 1345) Music . (346) Visual arts. (347) Literature. (348)
Film. Examin<ttion of philosophical problems related to the particular
arts and discussion of the nature of the arts .
350 THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE 3 e/y prereq 10 credits in
Philosophy. Some traditional and contemporary views of the source,
nature. and extent of knowledge · with special attention paid to the
relation of perception to the physical world, and to the concept of
in ind.
351 METAPHYSICS 3 prereq 10 credits in Philosophy. What
are the basic questions of Metaphysics? What questions does it
attempt to answer? What questions is it fitted to answer? Study of
traditional and contemporary pursuits of these questions.
354 PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION 3 e/y prereq 5 credits in
Philosophy. Philosophical interpretation of religious experience,
belief and practice.
355 ORIENTAL THOUGHT 3 o/y prereq 5 credits in Philosophy
and c/i. A study of philosophical themes in some Hindu, Buddhist
and Taoist literature.
c/i.

360 PLATO 5 e/y prereq 298 or 10 credits in Philosophy and
Reading and interpretation of selected works.

361 ARISTOTLE 5 e/y prereq 298 or 10 credits and c/i.
ing and interpretation of selected works.

365 DESCARTES, SPINOZA. LEIBNIZ 5 e/y prereq 300 or 10
credits in Philosophy and c/i. The development of Continental
Rationalism.
366 LOCKE, BERKELEY. HUME 5 o/y prereq 300 or 10 credits
in Philosophy and c/i . The development of British Empiricism.
367 KANT 5 o/y prereq 300 or 10 credits in Philosophy and c/i.
Reading and interpretation of selected works.
368 NINETEENTH CENTURY DIALECTICAL PHILOSOPHY 3
e/y prereq 300 or 10 credits in Philosophy and c/i. Selected reading
and interpretation of Hegel and other "dialectical" philosophers.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descriptions I Index)

100 INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY 5. The main problems
of metaphysics. theory of knowledge, and moral philosophy; the
manner in which great philosophers reach their conclusions .
110 LOGIC 5. Deductive and inductive inference. kinds of
definition. the detection of fallacies, and the methods of science.

369 NON-DIALECTICAL PHILOSOPHY IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY 3 o/y prereq 300 and 368 or 10 credits . in Philosophy
and c/i . Selected reading and interpretation of non-Hegelian philosophers in the 19th Century.
373 EXISTENTIALISM 5 prereq 300 and 330 or 10 credits in
Philosophy and c/i. Selected readings from the philosophical works
of one or more existentialist thinkers.

120 ETHICS 5. The nature of moral values. standards of moral
judgment, moral problems in personal life and in social relations.

390

PROBLEMS IN PHILOSOPHY

210 SYMBOLIC LOGIC 5. A systematic study of deductive
logic using modern symbolic techniques.

430

SEMINAR: HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY

298 (201)

HISTORY OF ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY

Read-

V prereq c/i.

.J53 SEMINAR: PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE
310 and c/i.

5.

299 (202) HISTORY OF MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE PHILOSOPHY 5 prereq 298 .

V prereq c/i.
V prereq 210 and

460 SEMINAR: RESEARCH IN PROBLEMS OF PHILOSOPHY
V prereq c/i. Advanced research in problems of philosophy.
490

SEMINAR

V prereq c/i.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
300 (203)

HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY

5 prereq 299.

301-302-303 GREAT PHILOSOPHERS 1. (Given in the Summer
for 3 er. as 304). Enter any quarter. (301) Greek, Roman and early
Christian thinkers. (302) Late Medieval, Renaissance and some modern thinkers. (303) Recent and contemporary thinkers. Not open to
Philosophy majors for graduate credit.

FOR GRADUATES
500 RESEARCH
direction.

V R-15.

Work on

selected

problems under

310 (353) PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE 5 o/y prereq c/i. The
metaphysical foundations of modern classical (Newtonian) science;
contemporary views on the nature and limitations of scientific
"explanations," theories, models and concepts.
311 (352J PHILOSOPHY OF LANGUAGE 5 e/y prereq c/i.
Structure and functions of natural and ideal languages; the relations
of language to thought and to reality.
320 CONTEMPORARY ETHICAL THEORIES 5 prereq
and/or 300. Recent theories on the nature of moral concepts.

120

323 (369) FOLIT!CAL PHILOSOPHY 3 o/y prereq 5 credits in
philosophy. A study of basic concepts, ideals , and principles which
underlie the political theories and programs of the Western world.
Special attention will be given to democratic forms of government
and to the balance of liberal and conservative elements in them.
300.

330

PHILOSOPHY IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

5 prereq

331 PHILOSOFHICAL FOUNDATIONS OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 5 o/y prereq 10 credits in Philosophy and c/i. Consideration of philosnr>hical problems with respect to representative theories
in Psychology, History, Sociology.
340 AESTHETICS 3 prereq 3 credits in Philosophy. The nature
of aesthetic experience, of the standards of art criticism, and of the
kinds of knowledge communicated by art. Readings from philosophers, artists, and art critics.

PHYSICAL THERAPY
is an associated medical profession which includes the use
of heat, cold, light, sound, electricty, massage, exercise, and
mechanical devices as aids in the diagnosis and treatment of
patients.
During the first three years the
student completes 135 credits plus six
in required physical education. This
work is to include the general requirements for graduation (the second and third years must be taken
in residence at the University of Montana). The fourth or professional year
of training, involving twelve to sixteen months of work, would be taken
at any physical therapy school meeting standards established by the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Association.
(Not all therapy schools accept students with three years
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of background . Some schools, for example, require a college
degree for admission, while others accept only students who
plan to obtain a degree from the school offering the therapy
work.)
Course work taken at the therapy school will be evaluated by the University of Montana . This evaluation must
result in an accumulation of the equivalent of forty-five
quarter hours of credit and sufficient grade points to meet
graduation requirements of the University of Montana . Also,
the student must be eligible for a certificate in physical
therapy from the therapy school. When the above requirements have been satisfied, the student is eligible to become
a candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Physical
Therapy from the University of Montana (see course listings
of the physical education department for information regarding a four-year pre-physical therapy program) .
Many therapy schools specify that the applicant must
not have reached his thirty-sixth birthday.
The demand for physical therapists far exceeds the supply. Therapists may be found working in general hospitals,
rehabilitation centers, children's hospitals, public health centers, geriatric hospitals, private clinics, Veterans Administration hospitals, orthopedic clinics, athletic training rooms,
physicians' offices and school systems.
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION . In addition to the general
requirements for admission to the University , the student needs
algebra. It is also recommended that the high school preparatio n
include college preparatory courses with emphasis on the biological
and physical sciences.

HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. In addition to the general requirements for admission to the Unive rsity, the student needs algebra
and geometry. It is also recommen ded that the high school preparation include advanced algebra, s o lid geometry, and trigonometry.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN PHYSICS. In addition to the general requirements for
graduation listed earlier in the catalog, fifty-five credits in physics
must be earned for the Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in
physics. In preparation for advanc e d courses, a student should take
Phy sics 221-222-223 in the sophom ore year . Required courses offered
in other departments: Mathemati cs 116, 113, 118, 251, 252 , 253; Chemistry 121-122-123. The foreign language requirement listed earlier in
the catalog must be satisfied.
GRADUATE WORK .

FOR U NDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

111-112-113 GENERAL PHYSICS 5 (5-3) prereq for 111: Math
113. 111 is prereq for 112 a nd 113, but 112 is not prereq to 113. (111)
Mechanics and wave motion . (112) Heat, electricity and magnetis m.
(113) Sound, light and atomic physics. Credit not allowed for both
111-112-113 and 221-222-223.
221-222-223 GENERAL PHYSICS 5 (6-4) prereq for 221: Math
118. 221 is prereq for 222 and 223, but 222 is not prereq to 223. This
course satisfies medical and technical school requirements in general
physics. (221) Mechanics and wave motion. (222) Heat, electricity and
magnetism. (223) Sound , light, and atomic physics.
251-252-253 LABORATORY ARTS 1 (0-3) prereq 223. Open to
upper division science majors who have completed 223. Enter any
quarter. Elements of glass blowing, machine shop practice, and
electronic construction techniques.

Following are the requirements leading to the Bachelor of Science
degree with a major in physical therapy:
University Requirements
English Composition 150, 250, 350 __________ _
Required Physical Education (6 quarters)
Major Requirements
Chemistry 101-102
Phy sics 111 ____ _______ _______ _
Zoology 111, 202 _______ _
Sociology 101, 102
Psychology 110, 230

~~~~~~ ~1iti-t-0iCliiy___ana A:iiaT010-iiY
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Microbiology 100, 105 _______________ ____ __ __ ____ ________ ___ ____ ______ __
Mathematics 113 -------------------------------------------- --------------Physical Education 240, 290, 299, 380, 385, 386,
388, 390, 460, 465 , 478, 486, 585 ---------General 151, 152, 153 __ _
---·----- ---------------- ___ ____ _
Elect 3 credits, other than Gen 151-152-153, from
Group IV ____________ ________________
__________ _
Elect an additional course in Physical Science __ _
Elect 2 credits, other than Soc 101, 102, from
Group III ___ _____________
_____ ________ ___ _________ ___ __ _______ _
Horne Economics 146 --------------------------Elect 1 additional credit ____ ___ ____________ ___________ __ __

School of Physical Therapy
Forty-five hours of credit

Credits
9
6

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
301 (271)

15

8
5
10
10
10
5
3

See Graduate School.

252.

VECTOR ANALYSIS

314 -315-316

ELECTRICITY

322-323-324

LIGHT

3 (3-0) prereq 222 and Math 252 .

A W 3 (3-0), S 4 (3-3) prereq 301.

2, A W (2-0), S (1-3) prereq 223 and Math

328 METHODS OF TEACHING PHYSICS 3 (2-4) prereq 221,
222, 223. Texts , demonstrations and laboratory e x periments used in
contemporary approaches to teaching of high school physics. (Credit
not allowed toward degree in physics.)

6
4

346-347-348 HEAT, THERMODYNAMICS ,
CHANICS 3 (3-0) prereq 223 and Math 253.

41
9

352-353
354

3
5

ATOMIC PHYSICS

NUCLEAR PHYSICS

431 SELECTED TOPICS
Phy sics.

2
4
1

126

45

45

STATISTICAL

ME-

3 (3-0) prereq 223 and Math 252.
3 (3-0) prereq 353.

V 1-5 R-10 prereq c/i and 15 credits in

441-442 ADVANCED LABORATORY 2 (1-2) prereq or coreq
223, 353, 314. Exp<:orirnents in fields of current progress in phy sics
requiring individual student study and initiative.
471-472
473

186

MECHANICS

3 (3-0) prereq 301 and Math 253.

QUANTUM MECHANICS

3 (3-0) prereq 472.

480 PHYSICS SEMINAR 1 (1 -0) .
course r e quired of Physics majors .

A

library

and discussion

FOR GRADUATES

353.

501

RESEARCH

552

RADIATION AND ATOMIC STRUCTURE

554-555

PHYSICS
is the science that has as its objective the formulation and
verification of laws or relationships among the different
physical quantities. Some of the most important of these
quantities are mass, time, length,
force, energy, momentum, electric
charge, electric field strength, entropy, wave length. These quantities
and the relations among them, that
we call laws, have been found to serve
in and to explain a wide range of
phenomena such as occur in the subjects of mechanics, heat, electricity,
magnetism, light, atomic and nuclear
physics and in such related subjects as engineering, biophysics, meteorology and geophysics. In addition the subject
of philosophy is profoundly influenced both by the methods
and development of physics.
The Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts degrees are
offered.

699

V 2-10 R-15 prereq c/L

QUANTUM MECHANICS

THESIS

V R-15.

5 (5-0) prereq

5 (5 -0) prereq 353 and 473.

66-POLITICAL SCIENCE

POLITICAL SCIENCE
is the study of government and politics both in their domestic
and international aspects. By meeting requirements outlined
below, a student m ay earn a Bachelor's degree in P olit ical
Science, in Political Science and E conomics, or in Political Science a nd
History. A Master of Arts degree in
Political Scien ce is also offered .
Courses offer e d in the P olitical
Science d epartment are designed to
aid students in attaining the follow ing
objectives :
( 1) To assist all students in securing a b road liberal education and
to equip them w ith the foundations
for effective d ischarge of the duties
of American citizenship;
(2) To provide undergraduate prepar a tion for those stud ents who propose to continue the study of Political Science
at the graduate level with the ultimate goal college teaching
and research;
( 3) T o offer a broad program of training for those students w ho plan careers in government or politics, including
training both for the foreign service and the domestic p u blic
ser v ice at the national, state, and local levels;

202 (203 ) AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 3 prereq 201. Functions
of the national government, including finance, b u siness, labor, agric ulture, conservation, welfare, national defense, foreign policy, and
selec t ed p r oblems of public policy.
203 GOVERNMENT IN MONTANA 2 prereq 201. A sur vey of
state and local governmental i nstitutio ns, services, a n d intergov ernm e nta l rel ations in Montana . May be t a k e n concurrently w ith 202.
231 INTRODUC TION TO INTERNATIONA L RELATIONS 3
prereq 101 or 201. Introduction to the n a tio n -state system; development and organization of nation-states, blocs, international organizations: factors affecting stability and change in the system.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
321 COMPARATIVE GOVER NMENT AND POLITICS 5 prereq
101. Structure a nd p olitics of democratic forms of government other
than the United States. w ith emphasis on the parliament ary and
m o dified parliamentary types of government in Great Brita in and
France.
322 COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT AND POLIT ICS 3 prereq
321. S tructure and politics of authoritari a n and dictatorial forms of
govern ment with e m p has is on the Soviet Union.
325 POLITICS OF THE DEVELOPING AREAS 3 prereq 101.
Structure of politics, government. and authority in the developin g
areas of Latin An1erica, Asia, and Africa.
331 THEORIES OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 3 prereq
231. Survey of basic con cepts and t h eoretical approa ches t o international relatio n s and their application to selected problems.

( 4) T o assist in preparing students for careers in t eaching a t both the elementary and seconda r y levels;

332 (331 1 I NTER NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 3 prereq 231.
The machinery of international cooperatio n with particular reference
to the U nited Nations.

(5) To provide a sound background for those students
who intend to enroll in law or other professional schools.

333 <332-333 1 INTERNATIONAL L AW 3 prereq 231. The law
of nations in relation to peace, war, and collective security.

SPECIAL REQ UIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN POLITICAL SCIENCE. In addition to the genera l requirem e nts for graduation listed earlier in the catalog. the following
s p ecia l requirement s must be completed for t h e Bachelor of Arts
degree with a major in P o litica l Scie n ce : A minim um of 45 c r edits
in Political Scie n ce is required w ith 30 c red it s from cou rses nu m bered over 300.
A student ma y offer a combin ation major in Political Science
and History with a minimum of 60 credits selected from t he two
disciplines of which at least 20 credits must be in Political Science
and 20 credits in History . A minimum of 30 credits must be selected
fro m courses num b ered over 300.
All s tudent s m ajoring in Political Science w ill comple te t he
integrated introdu c t o r y sequence 101. 201, and 202 before t aking other
courses in Pol itical Scie n ce.
Upper d ivision work in Political Scie n ce is offer ed in Compara t ive Government. International Relations. Pol itics. Public Administra tion, Public Law. Political Theory. and State and L ocal Go v e rn ment. Each student majoring in Political Science must present credits
in a t least four of these fields .
A student may offer a combinatio n major in Political Science
a nd Economics w ith a minimum of 60 credits s elected from the two
dis ciplines; at least 27 credits must be in each discipline. Requi red
courses a re: Political Scie nce IOI. 201. and 202: and Economics 201.
202, 203, 301. and 311. At least 12 a ddit ional credits w ill be chosen
from upper d iv is ion economics cou rses and 15 additional credits
from Politica l Science. T welve hours of the Political Science work
must b e in u pper division courses .
Either the completion o f five qua rters of a fore ign language or
the demonstration of a satisfactory read ing k n owled ge o f historical.
legal or politica l science materials in such a language is required .
With the consent of the Chairma n of the Department the s t udent
may fulfill the l~ngu age req uirement by completing three q uarters
in each of two l anguages.
E ach s tudent majoring in Politica l Science w ho plans t o graduate
w ith honors is required , during his senior yea r. to complete t h e three
quarter seq uen ce P o lit ical Scie n ce 496, 4D7, and 498 . Seniors m ajori ng
in Political Science may be requ ir ed t o pass compr ehensive examinat ions as a coi1clition for g r adu a tion. T h e departm ent may, at its discretion, wai ve this re quir e ment for rnajors w ho m aint ain an acceptable grade point average .
GRADUATE WORK.

See Graduate School.

335 UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY FORMATION 3 prereq 202 and ~31. Forces and institutions shaping United States
fore ign policy . Relationshi ps between domestic and foreign policy .
Structure and process of Unit ed States foreign policy decision
inaki ng·.

341 (2411 POLITICAL PARTIES 3 prereq 201 Nature and organization of political parties; conduct of nominations and political
campaign; role of parties in various political systems. with special
emphasis on the Arnerican systen1.
342 (341 I POLITICAL I N TEREST GROUPS 3 prereq 341 o r c/i.
Interest groups in the political system ; interaction of i nterest groups
w ith public opinion. political parties. legislative bodies. executives,
administrators. and the courts.
343 V OTING BEHAVIOR 3 p rereq 341. The electo rate a nd the
e lection process; a ttitudes and behavio r of voters; the signif icance
of e lection results for the political system .
351-352 THE DEVELOPMENT O F P O LITICAL THOUGHT 3
prereq 101. (351 I Political thought to the early moder n period . (352 1
Modern political tho ught.
353 AMERICAN POLITICAL THOUGHT 3 prereq 202.
ca n political thought. b oth systematic and popular.

Ameri-

361 - 362 PUBLIC A D MINIST RATIO N 3 prereq 201. (361) L egal
and ins titutional setting of the administrative system: dynamics of
organization a nd processes of public managem ent. (362 1 Problems
a nd techniques of admin istr ation illustrated by case materia ls and
fi eld in vestigatio n .
363 PUBLIC PERSONNEL ADMINISTRA TION 3 prereq 361.
The recruitment, selection , p ron1otion , training, c lassification, and
rating of public e 1nplo yees: organizat io n for p ersonnel 1nanagen1ent
i n governm ent.

:365 GOVERNMENT AND THE ECONOMIC ORDER 3 prereq
202. Government as regulator, promot e r . and participant in the eco nomic order.
371 -372 THE AMERICA N CONSTITUTIONAL SYSTEM 3 prereq 201. (371) The cou rts. judicial review, and the federa l system.
<372 ) J ud icial p r otection of civil righ t s.
376 (375 1 ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 3 prereq 361 or 371 . A survey of American adminis trative law. with re ferences to other cou n tries . The pow ers of administrativ e a u t horities a nd judicia l restrictions of adn1in istrative action.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descrip tions (Ind ex)

101 INTRODUCTION T O POLITICAL SCIENCE 3 . I ssu es and
problems con fro n t ing the p oJitical system and the syst e m atic study
of politics as a discipline .

381 S T ATE GOVERNMENT 3 prer eq 202. Structure , f unctions,
and operations of stat e governments; relatio n of states to oth er units
o f loca l governm e nt; con s ti tutional and administrative reform s . Spec ia l a t tention to Monta n a.
383

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT

3 prereq 202 .

L egal bases of

102 ELEMENTS OF LAW 2 prereq o r coreq IOI. Law a s a system of social control; evolution of l egal sy stems a nd law -making
ins t itutions.

rnuni cipa l government ; h o1ne rul e; 1nayor -council, con1mission. and

201 (202J AMERICA N GOVERNMENT 5. Constitutiona l prin c iples of the national governme nt; democratic political p r ocesses,
including public opinion , interest g roups, politica l parties, and elections; structure of the national government, congress, the p r esidency,
a n d the courts.

387 -388-389 PROBLEMS OF M ONTANA GOVERNME N T 3 R-6
prereq 201 and c/i. Enter any quarter. (387 I Problems in state government other tha n legis lative. (3881 P roble m s in state government.
legis lative. 13891 Proble m s in local government. Research and field
study, visits to governme n t agencies, discussion w ith public officia ls.

counciI-1nanager p lans. 1nunic ipa l services ; proble1ns o f 1nodern cities
a nd 1n etropolitan a reas.

PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES-67
395 SPECIAL STUDIES IN POLITICAL SCIENCE V 1-2 R-4
prereq one course numbered above 300 in Political Science. Selected
aspects of politics, government. or international relations. Offered by
different instructors under various titles.
429 WORLD COMMUNISM 3 prereq 12 credits in Politica l Scie nce or c/i. The theory and practice of communism as a major
contemporary factor in inte rna tion a l relations and in the domestic
politics of some states.
474 PUBLIC LAW OF MONTANA 3 prereq 371 or 381. The
Montana Constitution as an instrument of government, and selected
problems in its judicia l interpretation.
491 (391) INDEPENDENT STUDY IN POLITICAL SCIENCE
V 2-4 R-9 prereq 12 credits in Political Science· courses numbered
above 300 and c/i. Research in fields a ppropriate to the needs and
objectives of the individual student .
496- 497 - 498 (491) SENIOR SEMINAR 2 prere q 3.0 GPA or c / i.
All seniors who p l an to graduate w it h h onors are r equired to com plete this sequence . (496) Methods of invest igatio n with a sur vey of
the t echnica l literature in the discipline. (497 ) Research in a r eas
appropria te to senior thes is . (498) Completion of senior thesis.

FOR GRADUATES
591 INDEPENDENT STUDY IN POLITICAL SCIENCE V 2-4
R-9. Research in fie lds appropria t e t o the needs and objectives of
the i n dividual studen t .
592 SEMINAR IN COMPARATIVE GOVERNM ENT AND POLITICS 3 .
593

SEMINAR IN INTERNATI ONAL RELATIONS

3.

594

SEMINAR JN POLITICAL BEHAV IOR

595

SEMINAR IN POLITICAL THEORY

3.

596

SEMINAR IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

597

SEMINAR IN PUBLIC LAW

598

SEMINAR IN STATE AND LOCAL GOV ERNMENT

the Medical College Aptitude T est w hich he ordinarily takes
during h is junior year. The sa me holds true for the pre-dent
student w ho must do well in the American Dental Aptit ude
Test.
HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. Hig h school stu dent s who are
conte m p l ating a career in the Pre-medical S c i e n ces curriculum at
the University should plan on a program o f high school stu dies w hich
w ill include 3- 4 year s of mathem atics, some Latin o r several y e a r s
of a modern foreign language, experience in Chemistry and P hysics,
and considerable background in literature a nd social science.
PRE-M EDICAL SCIENCES STUDENT. The majority of medical
schools now expect a broad background of know ledge, experience,
and training on the part of applicants. The field in which a student
receiv e s his B achelo r's degree is not important provided he has the
minimal cour::;e re cuirements in the P re-medical Sciences, demonstrates a high level of competency, and is rela tively well balanced.
Applicants ior entra n ce to S chools of Medicine exceed the number
that are a dmitted so that only well motivated, well qualified, a nd
competent students a re admitted to Schools of M e dicine. W e ll qua lifie d students from the Univer s ity are usually accepted i n to Medica l
Schools .
The Pre - medical Scie nces student is a dvised to get a B achelor's
degree in a field of his own choice. H owever, he should make sure
that he can satisfy within the t ime available (1) the Univ e rsity requireme nts for graduation, (2) the m inimum pre-medical science
r e quire ments listed below, and (3) the major requirements in his
chosen major field. The stude nt should consult w ith the pre- medi cal
sciences adviser during the freshman y ear, and consult with both
the pre-me d ical sciuices adviser and the major adviser beginning not
later than the sophomore year in residence.
The Western Interstate Commission for Higher E ducation was
designed to prov ide financial a id to M edical, Dental, Veterinary
Medical, and other professional s t udents atte nding Western profes sional sch ools.
MINIMUM COURSE REQUIREMEN TS FOR THE PRE-MEDICAL
SCIENCES STUDENT. English, Physical Education, Group , and
other University requirements listed earlier in the catalog; Chemis try
through Organic, Q u a ntitative, and Survey of Physical; one y ear of
college mathematics ; one year of c ollege physics; Zoolog y through
Embryology and Genetics; a reading knowl e d ge o r 23 credits in
French, German or Russi a n .

3.
3.

3.
3.

696 -697-698 THESIS SEMINAR 2. Six t hesis credits must be
earned in this seminar . (696 ) Methods of investigation with a sur vey
of the technical literature in the discipline . ( 697) Research in areas
appropriate to thes is. (698 ) Resea rch in areas appro priate to thesis.
699 THESIS V. A total of 15 c r ed its maximum may be earned
in 696-697-698 a nd 699 .

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF A RTS
DEGREE WITH A MAJOR IN THE PRE -MEDICA L SCIENCES: In
a ddition t o the minimum course requirements listed immediately
above the student must take Psychology 5-10 credits; 15 credits o f
an approved course of s tudy in one field ; and a dditional electives
selected from the n on-sciences to complete University credit requirements for graduation.
It is possi ble for the Pre - medical Sciences student who has satisf ie d course requirements s p ecified above t o earn a B achelor's degree
in some other field tha n the Pre-medical Sciences. A degree in a
related fie ld such as Chemistry, Mathematics, M icrobi ology or Z o ol ogy m ay be earned by completing course work in t h e area select e d
as approved by t he C h a irma n of the major department concerned.
See C h emistry and Zoology for degrees in those areas with the
Pre -med Option.

PRE - M EDICAL SCIEN CES CURRICULUM
( D entistry, Medicine, Veterinary Medicine)
Freshman Year

PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES
The Pre-medical Sciences curriculum is designed to provide
the basic training r equired of students w ho plan caree rs in
Dentistry, Medicine, Veterinary Medicine, and medically r e lated fields. It is a four year program
leading to a Bache lor of Arts degree
w ith a major in the Pre-medical Sciences. The Pre -medical Science stu den t
should norm ally, howev er, major in an
ancillary fi eld a nd simultaneously satisfy the major d epartment requirements and the Pre-medical Sciences
curriculum requirements. Requirements for admission to m edical and
dental schools have b een standardized by the profession a l
schools and their governing agencies in terms of the n eed s
of the professions concerned and their licensing boards.
Students in Pre-veterinary Medicine and in Optometr y
are advised t0 plan their programs carefu lly for the two first
years a t the U niversity of Montana and to then apply for
admission to a School of Veterinary Medicine, or Optometry,
for their junior year.
The successful pre -me d student must do well in the
basic sciences and other college work. H e must master more
than two years of college chemistry , and do well in college
m athematics, physics, a nd zoology. T o be considered by a
School of Medicin e the pre-med student must place high on

A
Cr.
3
3
5

Engl 150 ......
Math 113, 116, 118
Chem 121-122-123
( Math 251 e lective)
Electives ........................ .
H & PE (see below)

4

w

s

Cr.

Cr.

5
5

5
5
5

5

Sophomore Year
Engl 250 ························--·············----···-···---·······---·--------·-··············
Zoo! 111, 112, 113 --········-·-··-··-····-··---·····-·-···········---··--·--·············
C h em 261, 262 _
············--·--·········--··-P sych 110 --··-····················-··········-···
·······---·······---···----F or L a n g 101 or elective .....
Group requirements

5
5

3
5
5

5
5
5

5
3

H &PE (see belo w)
Junior Year
Engl 350 ..... ······-----···-·······------ ··--·--······----··-·---·--···--·--··-Chem 245, 370 ·--·····-·······--·······---······--·-----·-------··--········-------·-······Physics 221, 222, 223 or 111, 112, 113 .........................
(Zoo! 304 e l ective) ......
.....................................
For L ang or elective
························--·----···-

5
5
5

5
5

3
5
5

5

4

Senior Year
Zoo! 404, 485 ·····----·· ......
·-- ·--- 5
F o r Lang or elective
--------·--- 5
Science sequence
·--·-·········---·-···---- 5
Elective .... ·······---·····-----·····------·- ·····--------·-----· ·-------···---········H &PE

(6 qua r ters )

5
5
5

5
5
5
183
6

189

68-PRE-NURSING, PSYCHOLOGY
R E COMMENDED COURSE SEQUENCE

PRE - NURSING
The School of Nursing at Montana State University, Bozeman, accepts transfer students from the University of Montana who have completed one of two Pre-Nursing programs
list ed below. (The three-quarter sequence is inten sive and
is recommended for only the best students.) Students w ith
soph omore standing w h o desire adm ission to the School of
Nursing, Montana State University, Bozeman, must p lan to
enter during Summer Quarter after completion of their
freshman year. Students with sophomore standing wishing
admission to a school of nursing other than that of Montana
State University should consult the catalog of the school of
t h eir choice for the selection of a freshman program.
F our-quarter sequence:
Chem 101- 102- General Chemistry
Engl 150- Freshman Composition .........
H om Ee 146, 366-Ele mentary Nutrition,
Human Development ........
H & PE 100-Physical Education
H & PE 290-Human Anatomy ..................
Math 116-Co!lege Algebra ...........................
Micro 100-Elementary M icrobiology
Psych 110, 220-Introduction t o P sych o logy ,
P sych ology Statistics
Soc 101- Introductory Sociology ...........
Speech 111- Principles of Speech ...........
Zoo! 202- Huma n P h ysiology ...

Su
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Cr.
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Psy c h 110 ...................................................................................... 5
For L ang 101-102-103 ................................................................ 5
Zoo! 111-112-113 .......................................................................... 5
Soc 101 .......................................................... .................................
Engl 150 .....................................................
............................
.....................
P sych 190 or electives .....................
H&PE ........
. ...............................
16

s

Cr .

Cr.

5
5
5

5
5

16

17

3
3
1

Sophomore Year
Psych 220 ......................................................................................
Psych 212, 230, 240 (t ake 2) ................................................ 5
F or L a ng 211-212 ...................................................................... 5
Speech 111 ...................................................................................
Philosophy 110
..................................
5
Engl 250 ........................
.....................
Anthro 153
.......................
Electives
....................
H&PE ...

3

5

5

5

5

5

3

3

2
1

16

16

5
0- 5
5

5
5
5

3
1

17

5

5
5

13

Junior Year

5
15

17

4
3
1

4

14

Three-quarter Sequence:
Chem 101-102-General Chemistry ...
Engl 150-Freshman Composition ...
H&PE 100-Physical Education
H&PE 290-Human Anatomy ..................... ..
Home Ee 146. 366-Elementary Nutrition,
Human Development ..................................
Micro 100-Eleme ntary M icrobio logy ...........
Psyc h 110- Introduction to Psychology
Soc 101- Introductor y Sociology .........
Speech 111- Principle s of Speec h
Zoo! 202-Human P h ysiology .........................

F reshman Year

Psych 310, 311 ............
...................
....
Psy chology electives (312, 361, 212, 230, 240) ....
Math 116, 302, 303 (or electiv es )
Philosophy 210
Engl 350 ........

5
5
5

3

15

15

15

3
0-5
7-10

3
0- 5
7-10

10- 18

10-18

1

5
Sen ior Y ear

4,3
3
5

16

Psyc h

5
5
5
17

411

~~~~~oY;~y

.............................................

·····················

E 1e c tiv es···i"4oo···ie.veli··· -·

5

0-5
················ 5-8

Electiv es

10- 18

16
GRADUATE WORK.

See Grad u ate School.

FOR U N DERGRADUATES
F or Ex planati on see C ourse Descriptions ( I ndex)

PSYCHOLOGY
is the science concerned with principles of behavior of living
organisms. It deals w ith such processes as lea r n ing, motivation, emotion, perception, problem solving, person a lity, int elligence a nd group b ehavior.
T h e Bach elor of Arts, Master of
Arts, and Doctor of Philosophy degrees are offered.
Minimum preparation for professional work in psychology requ ires
an M.A. degree, and f u ll professional
competence requires the Ph.D. degree.
The fully tra ined student may select
from a var iety of positions in laborator ies, clinics, hospitals, sch ools and
colleges, business and industry, a nd governmental agencies.
At present a n d in the foreseeable future, the number of jobs
far exceeds the number of trained psy chologists w ho can
fill them.

110 INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY 5 (5- 0) . Int roduction
to the scientific stu dy of behav ior in man and anim als, with empha sis
on psy chological processes such as sensation, perc eption, learnin g,
motiv ation , etc.
190 PSYCHOLOGICAL I N VESTI GATION V 1-3 R-5 prereq 110
and c / i . Superv ised investigation of p sychologica l prob lems.
206 COMP A RATIVE PSYCHOLOGY 5 (4 - 2 ) prer e q 110. A comparativ e study of human and a nimal behavior, a n d a surv e y of the
phy letic sca le.
212 (412 ) PHYSIOL OGICAL P SYCHOL OGY 5 (4- 2 ) p rereq 110.
Surv ey of b asic c h e mica l and nervo us r egulatory mech a nisms underly ing behavior.
220 PSYCHOLOGICAL STATISTICS 5 (4-2 ) prer eq 110 a n d
Math 001. Application of statistical t echniques to p syc hologica l data .
230 CHILD AND ADOLESCEN T PSYCHOLOGY 5 (5-0) prereq
110. Behavi oral development t hrough a dolescence , with e m pha s is on
t h e r e search lit eratu re.
240 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 5 (4-2) prereq
social env ironment u pon huma n beh avior.

110.

E ffects

241 PSYCHOLOGY OF BUSINESS 3 (3-0 ) prereq 110. The
application of psych o logi c al principl es to prob lem s of m o t iv ation,
supervision, com1nunication, training and similar organizat ional h um an prob lems.
344 PSYCHOLOGY OF LEADERSHIP 3 (3-0 ) p rereq 110.
leadership role examined i n t erms o f b ehavioral princip les.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE U N D E RGRA DUATE DEGREE IN PSYCHOLOGY. In addition to the g e neral req uirements
for g r adu a tion listed earlier in the catalo g , the following special
requirements must be completed fo r the Bach e lor of Arts degree
w ith a m a jor in psychology: at least 45 c red its in psy chology , includi n g P sychology 110, 220, 310, 311 a nd 411, w ith a t le ast 25 cre dits
in psycholog y courses numbere d a bov e 299, including a t least 2
cre dits of 390 in the senior y ear; M a the m a tics 125 ; Zoology 111- 112113, or 111 and 202; and a r eading knowledge or f ive quarters (23 to
25 credits) in one m odern language, preferably Russian, German or
French. Other courses recommended for psychology majors include
Philosophy 110 and 210, Math ematics 116, 344 and 345, Speech 111,
Sociology 101, and Anthropology 153. For m a jors p r eparing for gra du ate work in psy chology, the following departm ental courses are
recommended in addit ion to those which are r e quired: Psy chology
212, 230, 240, 312, 361. With appropriate b ackground, such s t u d e n ts
may take a r e stricted number of graduate level courses in their
senior year .

of

390 (490) PROBLEMS I N PSYCHOLOGY
credits in P sychology and c / i.

V

R -9

prereq

The
15

FOR U NDERG R A D U ATES AND GRA D UAT E S
310 SENSORY PROCESSES AND PERCEPTION 5 (4-2 ) prereq
110. Concepts, principles and methods of sensory fu n ctio n a nd perceptual phen om enon.
311 L E A RNING
modify ing behavior.

5

(4- 2 )

prere q

110.

Princip le s

invo lved in

312 MOTIVATION 5 (4 - 2) p r ere q 110. Conditions which influence basic d riv es, inc entiv e s, and the development of comp lex motives.

RADIO AND TELEVISION-69
342 PERSONNEL PSYCHOLOGY 3 (3-0) prereq 110. Selection,
classification, and training; worker efficiency and adjustment prob lems.

562 ADVANCED PERCEPTION
theoretical models of perception.

343 INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY
tions of psychology in industry.

Applica-

563 ADVANCED PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY 4 (4-0).
Brain mechanisms and behavior; electrophysiological correlates of
behavior.

361 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY 5 (5-0) prereq 110. Description and classification of psychopathological reaction patterns, with
emphasis on their psychological dynamics .

570 CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 4 (4-0). A general survey of
the ·field; types of cases handled by the clinician; techniques in evaluation and therapy; contributions in consultation and research.

411 SYSTEMATIC PSYCHOLOGY 5 (5-0) prereq 310-311. Evaluation of the major psychological systems; Structuralism, Functionalism, Behaviorism, Gestalt, Psychoanalysis.

586 PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOTHERAPY 4 (4-0) prereq 561.
Major theoretical and technical approaches to psychotherapy.

5 (5-0) prereq 110.

420 (360) PERSONALITY DYNAMICS 4 (4-0) prereq graduate
stand.ing or senior with. c/i. Principles of motivation, frustration,
conflict, and the mechamsms for defense. Major emphasis on psychoanalytic dynamics.

=.

440 SURVEY RESEARCH 3 (3 -0) o/y prereq 220 or
240.
Theory and methods of survey research, with review of areas of
application.
·
441 GROUP DYNAMICS 4 (4 -0) prereq 240. Individual and
process variables affecting the functioning of face-to -face groups.
451 INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES 3 (3-0) prereq 110.
and extent of individual and group differences.

Nature

491 TOPICAL SEMINAR V R-6 prereq 15 credits in psychology
and c/i. Topics of current interest with critical examination of the
literature.

590

INDEPENDENT RESEARCH

599

THESIS

4 (4-0).

Current literature and

V R.

V R-10.

600 TOPICAL SEMINAR V 1-3 R. Advanced treatment . of
highly specialized topics of current interest.
601 SEMINAR IN MEASUREMENT V 1-3 R. Selected topics
from the field of measurement and quantitative methods in psychological research.
602 SEMINAR IN EXPERIMENTAL V 1-3 R. Survey of current
literature dealing with selected aspects in learning, motivation, sensory processes, and perception.
603 SEMINAR IN SYSTEMATIC V 1-3 R . Topics in history,
systems, and theories in psychology, including theory construction .
604 SEMINAR IN CLINICAL V 1-3 R. The study of significant
research investigations in psychopathology, diagnosis, psychotherapy
and other related aspects of clinical psychology.

FOR GRADUATES
505 (505- 506-507) PROFESSIONAL PROBLEMS IN PSYCHOLOGY
2 (2-0). Open only to graduate majors in psychology. Bibliographic problems and the literature search; forms and problems of
scientific communication; professional associations, relations with
other professions and the public; legal and ethical problems of the
psychologist.
510 (410) HISTORY AND SYSTEMS OF PSYCHOLOGY 4 (4 -0 ).
Development of concepts, systems, and theories in psychology.
512 THEORIES OF LEARNING 4 (4-0). Critical review of cur rent learning theories based on analysis of fundamental concepts
experimental data, and theoretical implications.
'
513 ADVANCED LEARNING 4 (4 -0 ). Principles and methods
pertaining to the acquisition and retention of new behaviors.
514 (414) THOUGHT PROCESSES 4 (4-0) prereq 10 credits
from 310, 311 •. 312 and 220. Experimental and theoretical analysis of
problem solvmg, concept format10n, and other complex symbolic
behavior.
515 ADVANCED MOTIVATION 4 (4-0). Drive, incentive and
other affect variables as they influence performance .
516 ADVANCED COMPARATIVE 4 (4-0). Comparative survey
of behav10r patterns throughout the phyletic scale and a presentation
of behavioral taxonomy.

605 SEMINAR IN PHYSIOLOGICAL AND COMPARATIVE V
1-3 R. Selected topics in physiological and comparative psychology
from the recent literature. Extensive work in the original literature.
606 SEMINAR IN PERSONALITY AND SOCIAL
lected topics in personality or soCial psychology.

V 1-3 R.

Se-

671 CLINICAL PRACTICUM, DIAGNOSTIC 2 (0-4) R-6 prereq
c/i. To be taken in conjunction with or subsequent to 550-551-552.
Supervised practice of diagnostic techniques in a clinical setting.
672 CLINICAL PRACTICUM, THERAPEUTIC 2 (0-4) R-6 prereq c/i. To be taken in conjunction with 686. Supervised practice of
psychotherapeutic techniques in a clinical setting,
673 CLINICAL PRACTICUM , RESEARCH 2 (0-4) R-6 prereq
c/i. Supervised participation in research projects in a clinical setting.
685 (689) CLINICAL INTERNSHIP 0 prereq acceptable proficiency in clinical techniques. Clinical internship offered by the psychology staff of a hospital, clinic, or other approved agency.
686 ADVANCED PSYCHOTHERAPY 2 (2-0) R-6 prereq 420,
586, 685; coreq 672. A continuous and intensive study of the psychotherapeutic relationship and the various therapeutic techniques including supportive, client-centered, analytic, hypnotherapeutic.
699

DISSERTATION

V R-30.

518 LABORATORY INSTRUMENTATION 4 (2-4). Discussion
and experience in the design, construction, and use of instrumentation in psychology,
·
521-522 (511) ADVANCED PSYCHOLOGICAL STATISTICS 4
(4 -0) . Application of statistical procedures :o the design of experi ments; assumptions underlying techniques of sampling and measures
of association and significance.
.
.530 ADVANCED CHILD PSYCHOLOGY. 4 (4-0) . Selected topics m learnmg and motivat10n of children with emphasis on analysis
of experiments and theoretical interpretations.
540 INTERVIEW. AND CASE HISTORY TECHNIQUES 3 (2-2).
Interpersonal dynamics m the gathermg of personal data from individuals. Organization and presentation of case history reports in
educational, industrial and clinical situations.
542 INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION 4
(3-2J. A survey o: the tests used in the clinical assessment of intellectual and personality functioning.
544 (444) ADVANCED SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 4 (4-0). Theory
and experiment in the analysis of mdividual behavior m relation to
social stimuli .
550-551 - 552 (571 -572, 576-577) PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION
4 (3-2) prereq c/i. Administration, scoring, and interpretation of
standard tests, with supervised practice. (550) Individual and group
tests of aptitudes and intellectual abilities. (551) Objective measures
of personality functioning; introduction to projective techniques,
TAT and related tests. (552) Rorschach and other projective ap proaches.
560 (460) THEORIES OF PERSONALITY 4 (4-0). Current
theories of personality and the experimental evidence on which they
are based.
561 ADVANCED PSYCHOPATHOLOGY 4 (4-0). Symptoms,
etiology, diagnostic criteria and treatment of the major functional
and organic disorders; research literature.

RADIO AND TELEVISION
courses are designed to prepare students for occupations in
the broadcast media, for effective use of radio and television
in connection with occupations in other fields, or for greater
appreciation of the media as audience members . Graduates in radiotelevision have many vocational opportunities as announcers, performers,
writers, newsmen, program directors,
managers, and executives of radio
and television stations, or as radiotelevision specialists in advertising
agencies, and other businesses.
Students work toward either a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Journalism with specialization in radio and
television, or a Bachelor of Arts degree in Radio and Television. In either case, emphasis is placed on a strong liberal
arts background, and approximately three-fourths of the
courses for either degree will be taken in the College of Arts
and Sciences. Production of programs for broadcast from
the University's radio station, KUFM, and closed circuit television studio is included in the course of study.

70-RELIGION, RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
.
NOTE: Students wishing to major primarily in radio or television
Journalism should take the radio-television sequence in Journalism.
The College of Arts and Sciences and the School of Journalism
p~fRa~~;-~o~f~;J'!f!n.curriculum leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree
University Requirements:
English Composition 150, 250, 350 ____ _____________________ ___
Physical Education 100 (6 quarters) ________ ______________
Groups I and II -------------------------------------------------------------------Group I I I -----------------------------------------------------------------------Group I V --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Credits
9·
6
12
12
12
51

Additional Requirements:
Group III ------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------Group IV ------------------------------------------------Foreign Language _______________ _
English 351 _____________________________ ____________ ________________ _

Major Requirements:
32 credits from Radio-Television 140, 341-342-343,
346, 348, 440, 441-442-443, 494; Drama 342;
Speech 241 ---------------------------------------------------------------------Drama 121, 131 _____________________ -------------------------- ___________________
Journalism 270, 397 ------------------------------------------ _
Speech 118
------------------------------ ----------------------

51

52-54

224 LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF PAUL 3. The origins, background, problems, occasions and messages of ten epistles of Paul
the apostle and of the book of Acts, and their application for today.
45
38-36

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

140 INTRODUCTION TO RADIO AND TELEVISION 3. Open
to non~maj'?rs. History._ organization, economics, .s ocial and legal
responsibilities, and basic electromc theory of rad10 and television
as media of mass communication.
341-342-343 (240, 242, 345) RADIO PRODUCTION 2 prereq 140
for 341; prereq 341 and Journ 270 for 342; prereq 342 for 343. Lectures and staff work on faculty-directed University radio station.
(341). Operation of broadcasting equipment, F.C .C. regulations and
wntmg for rad10. (342) Planning and production of news and special
affairs. (343) Advanced training in areas of broadcasting.

RADIO-TELEVISION PUBLIC AFFAIRS

142 RELIGION IN AMERICA 3. The teachings and practices of
Judaism, Protestantism, Roman Catholicism, and other representative sects found in America.

219 SURVEY OF THE BIBLE 3. The origins, background, problems, occasions and messages of the Old and New Testaments.

186

346

118 INTRODUCT ORY STUDY OF RELIGION 2. Comparative
analysis of truths of various disciplines, expressions of religious
truths, criteria of truth, and basic problems a student must face.
(Open only to freshmen and sophomores.)
123 LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF JESUS 3. The origins, background, problems, occasions, and messages of the four gospels with
an attempt to relate the teaching for today.

32
4
6
3
45

Free Electives

FOR UNDERGRADUATE S
For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

13
13
23-25
3
52-54

The Montana School of Religion was organized in 1924
for the purpose of making courses in religion available to
students. It is affiliated with the University, under a director
who is responsible to the University and to a Board of
Trustees representing the various religious groups.

(see Journalism).

241 CHRISTIANITY TO 1700 3. The background and trends of
the Christian Church, its spread through the Roman Empire and its
growth in Eurooe.
250 BASIC CHRISTIAN CONVICTIONS 3. The backgrounds
and thoughts concerning God, man, sin, Jesus Chr ist, and redemption
interpreted in meaningful terms for our day.
251 CHRISTIAN THINKERS BEFORE 1800 2 . The contributions of _Augustine, Aquinas, Luther, and Calvin through study of
their wntmgs.
252 MODERN RELIGIOUS THINKERS 2. The contributions of
Kierkegaard, Buber, Marcel, Berdyaev, and Tillich through study of
their writings.
320 THE PROPHETS AND THEIR TIMES 3. The Hebrew
prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and twelve others from the biblical writer's point of view and related to today .
330 PRINCIPLES OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 2. The objectives and curricula of the religious education of a person in relationship to home, school, university, and place of worship, according to
his particular religious culture.

348 RADIO-TELEVISION ADVERTISING AND MANAGEMENT
3 prereq 140. Planning and broadcasting of advertising campaigns.
Station management and sales principles.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
440

CINEMA TOG RAP HY

(see Journalism) .

. . 304 C.OMPARATIVE WORLD . RELIGI.O NS 3. Seven to eight
llvmg re1Ig10ns of the world, their historical sequence and philosophical and theological affirmations.

441-442-443 TELEVISION PRODUCTION AND DIRECTION 3
prereq 12 hours in radio-television courses.
Advanced course in
preparing, producing and directing television programs . Preparation
of news and special affairs programming for television .
494 RADIO-TELEVISION SEMINAR 3 prereq or coreq 441
Rad10 and television and their effect on society with emphasis on
responsibilities of the broadcasting industry .

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
RELIGION
courses of a non-sectarian nature are offered for general education purposes. Although no degree is offered in Religion
up to 15 credits in religion courses may be counted toward
graduat ion. The instruction covers ancient
and contemporary thought and scholarship of most of the major religions of the
world, including the study of the Bible
and the Church. No attempt is made to
indoctrinate the student in beliefs or
creeds.
There are three chairs of Religion in
the School. The Judaica Lectureship,
chaired on a part-time basis by a Jewish
professor, is sponsored by the Jewish Chautauqua Society.
The second Chair is established on a full - time basis and is
sponsored by the National Lutheran Council (supported by
the American Lutheran Church and the Lutheran Churches
in America). The third Chair is sponsored by the Helena
Diocese of the Roman Catholic Church. Support of the program is voluntary.

The ROTC program is conducted by career Army and Air
Force personnel. Both departments offer a two year or a
four year program. The satisfactory completion of either
program and being awarded a degree
from the University results in a Reserve Commission in the Army or Air
Force. Pursuance of either program
is on an elective basis. Students interested in careers in the Air Force or
Army should consult the Professor of
Aerospace Studies or the Professor of
Military Science.

AIR FORCE ROTC
The Department of Aerospace Studies offers a two year or four
year program leadi ng to a Reserve Commission in the U. S. Air Force.
These programs are designed to provide education that will develop
skills and attitudes vital ~o the career professional Air Force officer.
Their purpose IS. to quallfy for commissions those college men who
desire to serve m the Umted States A1r Force. The commission is
tendered upon satisfactory completion of either program and being
awarded a degree from the University.

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS-71
The four year program requires completion of aerospace studies,
or an acceptable university substitute during certain quarters, during
four years of attendance at the University. Also a four week Summer
Training Unit is required upon completion of the junior or third year
of AFROTC. The two year program encompasses Aerospace Studies
during the junior and senior or last two years at the University. In
addition a six week Field Training Course is required during the
summer immediately prior to enrollment in the two year program
and a four week Summer Training Unit is required either between
the junior and senior year or at the first opportunity after graduation. Completion of the appropriate summer training is a prerequisite
for receiving a Reserve Commission in the United States Air Force.
A monthly retainer fee (currently $40) is paid to cadets formally
enrolled in Aerospace Studies 300 and 400 series. A limited number
of scholarships are available at colleges and universities within the
United States for students enrolled in the four year program. Further
information may be obtained from the Professor of Aerospace
Studies.

FOUR YEAR PROGRAM
BASIC COURSE: GENERAL MILITARY EDUCATION PROGRAM
The academic requirements of the basic courses autumn and
spring quarters of the freshman year and winter quarter of the
sophomore year will be met through enrollment in any group requirement with the exceptions of Art, Drama, Music or Religion
courses.
101-102-103 DEFENSE OF THE UNITED STATES 101 and 103, O;
102, 2. (101) Basic Military training including exercises in drill ceremonies, and customs, with emphasis on proficiency and teamwork.
One hour of Leadership Laboratory per week . Plus concurrent enrollment in a minimum of 2 credit course selected from appropriate
Group requirements. ( 102 i An introductory course on Aerospace
Power Orientation and Missions and Functions of the Air Force. Two
class hours per week. (103) Basic Military Training, including exer cises in drill ceremonies, and customs. with emphasis on proficiency
and teamwork. Two hours of Leadership Laboratory per week . Plus
concurrent enrollment in a mini1nun1 of 2 credit course selected from
appropriate Group requirements.
201 -202-203 WORLD MILITARY SYSTEMS 201 and 203, 2; 202, 0
prereq 101-102-103. (2011 A compa rative study of world military
forces to include Free World Land. Naval Forces and Air Forces.
Basic military training, with emphasis on functions, duties and re sponsibilities of cadet non-commissioned officers . Two class hours
per week and one hour of Leadership Laboratory . (202) Concurrent
enrollment in a minimum of 2 credit course selected from appropriate
Group requirements. No AFROTC class hours this quarter, however,
required to report to AFROTC office once per week. (2031 Commu nist Military Systems and Trends in the development and employment of military power. Basic military training, with emphasis on
functions, duties and responsibilities of cadet non -commissioned
officers. Two class hours per week and two hours of Leadership
Laboratory per week.

ADV AN CED COURSE :
PROFESSIONAL OFFICER EDUATION PROGRAM
In the four year program, completion of the Basic Course is a
prerequisite for admission into the advanced course. In addition the
cadet must enlist in the Air Force Reserve (this enlistment may be
canceled if student withdraws from the University or for other
specific reasons) , pass a physical examination and the Air Force
Officer Qualifying Test.
301-302-303 GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF AEROSPACE
POWER 3. (301) The nature of war and the history of air power.
Practical work as junior officers in the Cadet Corps, including com mands and command voice, instructing flight and squadron drill.
Three class hours and one hour of leadership laboratory per week.
( 302) The mission and organization of the United States Air Force
and the beginning phases of astronautics and space operations. Three
class hours per week. (303J Advanced phases of astronautics and
space operations and the future development of aerospace power.
Practical work in drill command and preparation for Summer Training Unit. Three classroom hours and two hours of Leadership Lab oratory per week.
304 SUMMER TRAINING UNIT No credit. Four weeks at an
Air Force Base after completion of Air Science 301 - 302-303. Organi zation and functions of an Air Force Base, a ir crew and aircraft
indoctrination, officer orientation, military f undamentals, physical
training and individual weapons .
401-402-403 THE PROFESSIONAL OFFICER 3. (401) Foundations and responsibilities of the military profession and the military
justice system. Practical work as Cadet officers in staff and command
positions, with primary responsibility for the preparation and con duct of cadet drill training program. Three class hours and one hour
of Leadership Laboratory per week. (402) Leadership and management in the Air Force emphasizi:lg theories of leadership, human
relations and principles and functions of management. Three class
hours per week. (403) Leadership an d management in the Air Force
emphasizing communicative skills and problem solving and preparation for active duty with the United States Air Force. Practical
work as Cadet officers in staff and command positions, with primary
responsibility for the preparation and conduct of cadet drill training
program. Three classroom hours and two hours of Leadership Laboratory per week.

TWO YEAR PROGRAM
The two year program requires attendance at two summer training sessions and the two years of the Advanced Course, AFROTC.

Admission into the Advanced Course under this program does not
require the two basic years of AFROTC as a prerequisite. In lieu of
that, a six week summer training session at an Air Force Base is
required during the summer immediately prior to entering the Advanced Course. Following that initial summer training period, the
Advanced Course is identical to the four year program. Students
interested in acquiring a commission in the United States Air Force
Reserve through the two year program should consult the Professor
of Aerospace Studies not later than winter quarter of their sophomore year .
250 FIELD TRAINING COURSE No credit. Prerequisite for
entry into Advanced Course. Six weeks at an Air Force Base. Stressing drill , military fundamentals, physical training and Air Force
orientation.
30I-302 -303 GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF AEROSPACE
POWER 3. (Same as for the four year program.)
304 SUMMER TRAINING UNIT No credit. Same as for the
four year program. Under the two year program, this summer training session may be taken between the junior and senior year or at
the first opportunity after graduation. If delayed until after graduation , the commission will not be tendered until completion of this
Suinmer Training Unit.
401-402-403 THE PROFESSIONAL OFFICER
the four year program.)

3.

(Same as for

MILITARY SCIENCE
The Department of Military Science offers a four year and a
two year program leading to a commission in the United States Army
Reserve. The commission is tendered upon satisfactory completion of
either program and university requirements for a baccalaureate
degree.
The four year program requires completion of Military Science
courses during four years of attendance at the University. In addition, a six-week summer camp is required upon completion of the
third year of ROTC. The two year program begins following completion of the sophomore year. The on - campus portion of this program is the same as the last two years of the four year program.
However, as a prerequisite to beginning this course, the student must
attend a six - week summer camp following the sophomore year. A
monthly retainer (currently $401 is paid to cadets enrolled in Military
Science 300 and 400 series . An optional flight training program for
qualified cadets is offered during the last year of ROTC training.
A limited number of scholarships are available for students enrolled
in the four year program. Further information may be obtained from
the Professor of Military Science.

FOUR YEAR PROGRAM
BASIC COURSE: GENER.AL MILITARY EDUCATION
101-102-103 INTRODUCTION TO THE ARMY 101 and 103, 2;
102, 0. Enter any quarter. I 101) Principles of Army organization,
missions, chain of command; U. S. Army and National Security with
emphasis on the various comrionents and their role as a part of the
national defense team. Leadership, drill and command, basic and
progressive training in leadership through practical exercises in drill
cereinonies, inilitary customs and courtesies . Emphasis is placed on
teamwork and individual proficiency. ( 1021 Continuation of leadership, drill and command . Completion of any group requirement
course with the exceotions of Art, Drama. Music or Religion during
any quarter of freshrflan year is a part of the academic requirement
for this course. (103) Evaluation of military firearms with emphasis
0:1 functioning of current shou ld er weapons; practical instruction in
individual marksn1anship with einphasis on preliminary marksmans hip techniques and instructional methods to enable the student to
C'Oach others. First Aid. Continuation of leadership, drill and com1nancl.
201 -202 -203 ADVANCED INDIVIDUAL TECHNIQUES 2 prereq
101 - 102-103. Enter any quarter. (201) American Military History; a
s urvey of American Military History from the origins of the American Army to the present with emrihasis on the factors which lead to
organizational, tactical, logistical, operational. strategic, social and
similar patterns found in our present- day Army. Leadership, drill
and command w ith emphasis on duties and responsibilities of the
.iunior leaders. (202) Continuation of American Military History, and
Map and Aerial Photographic Reading to include application of basic
principles, emphasizing terrain appreciation and evaluation. Continuation of leadership, drill and command. (203) Introduction to
tactics and ope!'ations stressing squad and small infantry -tank teams.
Continuation of leadership, drill and command.

ADVANCED COURSE: OFFICER TRAINING
In the four year program, completion of the Basic Course is a
prerequisite for admission to the Advanced Course. An applicant
1nust pass a physical examination and the inental screening test pre scribed by Department of the Army. Further. he must be recom mended by both the President of the University and the Professor
of Military Science. In addition, the student is required to enlist in
the U. S. Army Reserve. This enlistment may be canceled if the
student withdraws from the University or other specific reason.
301 - 302 -303 PRINCIPLES AND TECHNIQUES OF THE MILI TARY LEADER 3. Enter any quarter. (301) Leadership and instructiona l principles, including characteristics. qualities, requiren1ents ,
problem solving and theoretical and practical exercises in giving
1nilitary instruction; organizational structure and functions of the
Branches of the Army . Leadership, drill and command to include
practical work in instructing and directing military drill of individuals and small units. (302) Small unit tactics. including the prin-
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cioles and techniques of leading small units from the squad to the
company in offensive and defensive operations. Continuation of leadership, drill ,and command. (303) Continuation of small unit tactics
and introduction to Army Communication Systems. Orientation of
summer camp activities. Continuation of leadership, drill and command.
304 SUMMER CAMP No credit. Six weeks at an Army train ing center taken after completion of 303 from middle of June through
first of August . Practical military training and tactical exercises with
emphasis on the development of discipline and qualities of leadership. Student is paid at the monthly rate of $120 during the camp
period and 6¢ per mile for travel to and from camp .
401 -402-403 MILITARY MANAGEMENT 3 prereq 301-302-303.
Enter any quarter. ( 401) Operations to include staff organizations
and procedure at Division level, coordination of the Arms and Services. functions and techniques of intelligence, training and operations,
staff sections and the planning and conduct of tactical operations.
Leadership, drill and command; practical exercise of leadership functions as an officer in command positions during periods of drill and
ceremonies. (402) Military administration and logistics, including
personnel and supply management and procedures. troop movements
by foot and motor, motor pool management, military justice and
courts-martial procedure with practical work in moot court. Continuation of leadership, drill and command. ( 403) Continuation of
military administration, orientation on life in active military service.
Continuation of leadership, drill and command.
404 FLIGHT TRAINING No credit. This elective training is
offered to selected qualified students concurrent with 401-402-403.
Successful completion of course will lead to FAA private pilot license
and assignment to Army Aviation duty upon graduation.

TWO YEAR PROGRAM
The two year program requires attendance at two summer camps
and the two years of the Army ROTC Advanced Course. Admission
into the Advanced Cou:-se under this program does not require the
two years of Basic ROTC as a prereauisite. In lieu of that, it is
required that a student complete a six-week summer camp at a
U. S. Army training facility during the summer immediately prior
to entering the Advanced Course. Following this initial summer
camp, the Advanced Course is identical to the four year program.
Students interested in acquiring a commission in the U. S. Army
through the two year program should consult the Professor of Military Science no later than winter quarter of their sophomore year .
250 SUMMER CAMP No credit. Prerequisite for entry into
Advanced Course. Six weeks at a U. S. Army training facility.
Training consists of leadership and military fundamentals, physical
training. and U. S. Army orientation . Student is paid at the monthlv
rate of $78 during the camp period.
301-302-303 PRINCIPLES AND TECHNIQUES OF THE MILITARY LEADER 3. (Same as for the four year program.)
304

SUMMER CAMP.

(Same as for the four y ear program.)

401-402-403 MILITARY MANAGEMENT
four year program.)
404

FLIGHT TRAINING.

3.

(Same as for the

(Same as for the four year program.)

sciences to serve as a foundation for a limited number of courses
which present social welfare content and method. Group methods are
freely used.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE. In addition to the general requirements for graduation listed
earlier in the catalog, 45 credits in departmental courses are required
for the Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in social welfare . The
following courses must be taken: SW 181, 281, 482, 488, and at least
eight credits in SW 483, Social Work Laboratory. In addition, Soc
101, 201, 205, 406 and Anth 252 must be taken.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

181 THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WELFARE 5. Social welfare
functions. Development of modern social welfare and the distinctive
features of the profession.
201 (383) GROUP METHODS 4 prereq 181. Purposes, principles and methods of group functioning. The role of the group
worker and the group member. The problem of leadership in the
group, the agency and the community.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
385 CHILD WELFARE 4 a/y prereq 181. Development, organization, and methods of public and voluntary programs designed to
meet the special needs of children: foster care , institutional care,
adoptions, school social services and youth services.
386 FAMILY WELFARE SERVICES 4 a/y prereq 181. Public
and voluntary programs designed to meet the special needs of family
assistance , rehabilitation, guidance and counseling.
387 SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE IN CORRECTIONS 4 a/y prereq 181. Juvenile delinquency and adult crime from the standpoint
of treatment and prevention.
388 THE AGING 4 a/y prereq 181. Problems involved in caring
for the aging: family responsibilities, agency and community services, and scope.
389 THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 4 a/y prereq 181. Voluntary and public services designed to meet the special needs of the
physically handicapped.
482 COMMUNITY RELATIONS 4, Su 3 a/y prereq 10 cre dits
in social welfare. The place of the professional person in community life, his responsibilities as a citizen , his philosophy and
ethics, especially as they relate to the community, his contributions
to community welfare and his concern for human needs and prob lems.
483 SOCIAL WORK LABORATORY V 2-4 R-12 orereq 181. A
program of self-help project experiences in dealing with community
needs and resources. Theoretical analysis of experienced situations.
Learning by means of the laboratory method.
485

ADVANCED PROBLEMS

V 1-2 R-6 prereq c/i.

486 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 3 a/y prereq 181. Community and area self help as procedures in achieving a vital balance
between community needs and services. Effective use of community
resources.
487 INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL WORK 4 a/y prereq 181. Voluntary and public programs serving people in distressed and underdeveloped areas of the world.

SOCIAL WELFARE
explores the ways in which social problems affect people;
the agencies which help people deal with these problems;
and the methods used in such endeavor. Social Welfare
courses involve case records and some
field work or observation in addition
to regular class work. Broad studies
in other social sciences are required.
Those seriously considering a
career in the field should plan on the
two years of graduate professional
training for which the course is preparatory. Social workers are employed in such positions as caseworkers, group workers, supervisors
and administrators in public and private social agencies, courts, hospitals, mental-health clinics
and youth serving organizations.
The undergraduate major in social welfare is available for those
wishing a practical orientation toward social problems. Both theory
and practice are emphasized to achieve the effectiveness needed on
the job. Those wishing to enter graduate schools of social work will
find the program designed for this purpose as well as for effective
citizen participation. Courses are selected from the several social

488 THE HISTORY OF SOCIAL WELFARE 4 a/y prereq 181.
The growth and development of social services in the United States
with special attention given to policy questions: poverty, handicaps,
sickness, emotional disorders, family breakdown, delinquency and
crime , mental illness, wars, civil r ights, and community development.
489

SEMINAR

V R-9 a/y prereq 15 credits in social welfare.

499 FIELD WORK PRACTICUM V R -12 prereq 15 credits in
sociology and social welfare and consent of department chairman .
Field work or internship, under supervision, in public and private
agencies and institutions.

SOCIOLOGY, SPEECH - COMMUNICATION-73
400 PROBLEMS IN SOCIAL ORGANIZATION V R -10 prereq
12 credits in sociology. Topics of current interest i n sociology.

SOCIOLOGY
is a field in social science concerned with the behavior of
people in groups, particularly societies and cultures, and the
institutional arrangements under which people live. It is
concerned primarily with contemporary civilization. The degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, and Doctor of Philosophy are
offered in sociology .
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE. In addition to the general
require1nen ts for graduation listed earlier in the
catalog, 50 credits in sociology courses are required
for the B achelor of Arts degree. A foreign language
is required. (See fore ign language requiren1ent in
the general section o f the catalog.) The 50 credits in sociology must
include the following courses: Soc 101, 201, 310. 314, and 401. In addition, the following courses in anthropology must be taken: Anth 153,
252, 372, and 473. Students must take Math 001. or be exempt through
examination .
GRADUATE WORK.

See Graduate School.

401 FOUNDATIONS OF MODERN SOCIOLOGY 4 prereq 101.
Selected sociological problems arising from the theories of D urkheim,
Weber, and contemporary writers.
403

ADVANCED PROBLEMS

V 1- 2 R - 6 prereq c / i.

405 SOCIOLOGY OF WORK 3 prereq 101. Structure and fu n ction of occupations and professions. Problems of organization and
relationships of wor k groups.
407 - 408-409 SEMINAR
Enter any quarter.

V 2-5 R -10 prereq 10 credits in sociology.

410 PENOLOGY 3 a/y prereq 306. Theory and practice of
penal methods in correctional ir.stitutions. Probation and parole.
499

FIELD WORK PRACTICUM

501

GRADUATE RESEARCH

(See Social Welfare )

FOR GRADUATES
V R-10.

502 ADVANCED METHODS 5 prereq 201 or
all graduate students in sociology_
FOR UNDERGRADUATES

5.

A general study of in-

102 SOCIAL PROBLEMS 5 prereq 101.
social and persona l disorganization.

A

gener a l stud y

Required of

503 ADVA NCED SOCIOLOGICAL STATISTICS 5 prereg. Math
125 or Soc 205 . Sampling; measures of association and significance;
statistical meth ods i n the design of experiments; sociometrics.

For Explanation s ee Course Descri p tions (Index)

101 INTRODUCTORY SOCIOLOGY
terhuman relations.

=-

of

506 (411) ADVANCED GENERAL SOCIOLOGY 4 p r ereq 101,
10 upper division credits in sociology. Review and analysis of major
sociologica l theory a n d research.
507-508- 509

201 (303) SOCIAL SCIENCE METHODS 3 prereq 10 credits in
social sciences. The methodology, techniques and instruments of
measurement used in the soci al sciences.

699

SEMINAR

THESIS

V R -15.

V R - 9.

202 COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR 3 a/y prereq 101 or Psych 110.
Theories relating to mass behavior. The characterist ics of such socia l
aggregates as crowds , mobs. and social movemen ts.
204 COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE
of facto r s in courtship a nd marriage.

2.

A general consideration

205 ELEMENTARY SOCIAL STATISTICS 5 p r e req Math 001 or
exemption by examination. S imp le statistics and g r aphic tec hniques
commonly u sed in the social sciences.
206 URBAN SOCIOLOGY 4 a/y prereq 101. The rise and development of cities; social organization of the city: problems of
u rban communities.
390 -391-392

PRO-SEMINAR

V R-$1.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
301 SOCIETY AND THE INDIVIDUAL 3 a/y prereq 101. Human development through interaction of social structure , heredity,
and culture .
302 SOCIAL STRATIFI CATION 3 a/y p rereq 101. T h e class
system in contemporary society in t erms of social c lass theory, class
behavior, a nd current resea rch in social stratification in America n
society.
304 POPULATION 4 prereq 101. A quantitative and qualitative
a nalysis of wo rld popula tion; vita l statistics ancl popu lation change;
migration, and immigratio ~1.
305 (402) THE FAMILY 5 prereq 101.
and analytical s tud y of the fami ly .

Comparative. his torical

306 CRIMINOLOGY 5 prereq 101 or 102.
tion, detection, and correction of crimes .

The causes, prev en-

307 SOCIAL CONTROL 3 a/y prereq 101. Institutional and
non-institutional processes and methods by which persons and g roups
are controlled.
308 RACE AND ETHNI C RELATIONS 3 a/y prereq 101 and
Anth 154. Racia l a nd ethnic differe ntia tion and its social consequences. (Credit not given for both Soc 308 and Anth 308.)
309 INDUSTRIAL SOCIOLOGY 4, Su 3, prereq 101 or Psych 110.
Work plants such as factories, offices, and stores: work group process
and applied problems; industrial relations in the comm unity.
310 DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL THOUGHT 4 prereq 101. Socia l thought from earliest times to the establishment of socio logy .
311 <S W 381) JUVENILE DELINQUENCY :l. Nature and extent of the problem. The role of courts, social age ncies, and schools
in its prevention a nd treatment.
313 RURAL SOCIOLOGY 4, Su 3, a/y prereq 101. Organization
a nd social r e la tionships of rural life; the rural community; problems
of rural life. Spe cial emphasis on Monta na a nd the Northwes t.
314 FIELD OBSERVATION 3 prereq 101 and 201 or 205 Interviewing procedures and social science research; gu ided experiences
in inte rviewing related to actual research progran1s.
:J61, 362, 363
371

<see Health and Physical Education) .

CULTURE AND PERSONALITY

<See Anthropo logy)

SPEECH - COMMUNICATION
is a division of Semiology, the science of communication.
Study in this field is directed toward achieving a deeper
understanding of human behav ior through a critical exa mination of communication and the p ersonal, social and cultural factors t hat
influence the process.
Three related programs of study
are offered jointly by the Department
of Speech and the Department of
Speech Pathology and Audiology. The
student may select the part icu lar program which is most relevant to his
educational interests and professional
goals, or he ma y choose a fourth option
which allows a selection of courses to consti~u te a general
program of study in the Speech-Communication field .
The program in Foundat ions of Communication treats
the process of communication from the point of view of the
social- behavioral scientist. Theoretical conceptions of the
process, its basic determinants and research procedures are
emphasized. The program in Systems of Communicat ion
provides opportunity for study w ith emphasis on sociall y
significant communication systems. Study and p r actice in
Rhetoric, Public Address, Debate and Discussion exemplify
the work offered in th is area . The program in Disorcters of
Communicat ion emphasizes the causes and r emedial procedures r e lated particularly to disorders of speech, hearing a nd
langu age. Academic study is supplemented by extensive
practicum experience in the Speech and Hearing Clinic. A
more detailed description of each program, including vocational and professional opportunities w ill be fou nd under
each program heading below.
The Bachelor of Arts and the M aster of Arts Degrees in
Speech-Communication, and t he Master of Arts D egree in
Speech Pathology and Aud iology are offered. (See Graduate
School.)
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES. I n addition to the general requirements for graduation
listed earlier in the cata log, the student must con1plete a 1ninimu1n
of 45 credits and not more tha n 60 credits in Speech-Commun ication.
A ll students majoring in the Speech - Communication program are
r e quired to complete a core curriculum as fo llows: Speech- Communicatio n 2:i2. 233 and 234; Psychology 110 and 220; Sociology 101;

74-SPEECH- COMMUNICATION
Anthropology 152; and Philosophy 100. Speech-Communication 112,
Philosophy 110 or 210 are recommended. The foreign language requirement listed earlier in the catalog must be satisfied. A special
comprehensive examination is required of all candidates for honors
in Speech-Communication. Additional requirements for the special
programs in Speech-Communication are listed in the following sections.

597 RESEARCH METHODS 3 prereq Psych 220 or =. Principles and techniques of quantification, research design, and analysis
of data in communication research .
599

TOPICAL SEMINAR

600

RESEARCH

699

THESIS

V R-9 prereq c/i.

V R-10 prereq c/i.

V R -12.

FOUND A TIO NS OF COMMUNICATION
Semiology, the science of communication, is directed to the study
of s igns, symbols and symbol systems as they function in a context
of communication at human and other organismic levels. Theory and
evidence derived from a wide variety of science fields are represented in basic study in this area. Students interested in communica tion theory and evidence relating to the many aspects of the process
should supplement the core curriculum with the following courses:
Speech-Communication 330, 351, 353 , 451 and 497; Psychology 206, 240,
310, 311 and 312.
This program is designed to contribute to the student's general
education and to prepare him for graduate study in the field of
communication tbeory and research. The undergraduate program is
not intended to prepare a student for employment in the communication field. Appropriate graduate study qualifies the student for both
teaching and research at the college or university level, and employment in business, industrial and governmental research programs .

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

SYSTEMS OF COMMUNICATION
Few processes are more fundamental to an understanding of
human existence than the process of communication. Our complex
and dynamic patterns of social organization depend, in the final
analysis, upon the systems by which men comm1:1mcate . Stud":nts
whose major interests are in human commun1cation as a critical
factor in individual and social behavior should supplement the core
curriculum with the following courses: Speech-Communication 111,
118, 314, 443 and 444 or 445. Students planning to teach in a speech
program at the high school level are referred to the reqmrements
listed under Education.
Study in this area provides historical backj;(roUnd, together with
a knowledge of rhetorical principles and practical experience "".h1ch
contributes to competence m a chosen profess10n and m profess10nal
speech work. Graduates teach in speech and communication programs (including the coaching of. fo,-ensics) in the high school and,
with appropriate graduate study·, m the college and umve~s1ty. Business, industrial and governmental agencies employ quahf!ed graduates as communication analysts and consultants.

119 PHONETICS 2. Transcription (International Phonetic Alphabet) and standards of pronunciation.
232 INTRODUCTION TO PHONOLOGY 5. Anatomical, physiological and acoustical correlates of the production and articulation
of speech sounds . A survey of major concepts and principles.
233 (339) INTRODUCTION TO AUDIOLOGY 5. The auditory
sense, with particular reference to the anatomical and physiological
determinants of auditory experience.
234 INTRODUCTION TO SEMIOLOGY 5 prereq Psych 110. The
sign process (semiosis) and its major psychological, sociological and
cultural determinants, with particular reference to human communi cation.
301 HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE FIELD OF COMMUNICATION 3. The major lines of influence leading to present
theories, concepts and methods in the field of oral communication.
(Not offered 1965-67)
351 DEVELOPMENTAL SEMIOLOGY 3 prereq 234 and Psych
230. Characteristics and determinants of the sign process associated
with the main stages in human development through the life span.
353 GENERAL SEMANTICS 3. The influence of language and
language habits on perception, evaluation and dec1s10n, particular
attention to the concepts of structure and meaning_

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

111 PRINCIPLES OF PUBLIC SPEAKING 5. The theories and
principles of public speaking. Practice in speech composition, delivery and criticism.
112 ARGUMENTATION 5. The principles by which belief and
conduct are influenced through appeals to logical reasoning. Evidence, analysis, logic, fallacies, refutation, rebuttal and their applica tion to current economic, social and political problems.
118 PRACTICUM IN ORAL EXPRESSION 3 (2-3). Principles
of vocal expression. articulation and diction, with practical application through recording and evaluation .
223 (123) PUBLIC SPEAKING PRACTICUM 2 (0 -4 ) prereq 111.
Practice in speech composition, delivery and criticism beyond that
introduced in Speech-Communication 111. (Not offered 1965-67)
241 RADIO AND TELEVISION PERFORMANCE 2 (0-4) prereq
118. The application of principles and techniques for radio and telev is ion performance.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES

265-266 - 267 DEBATE 2 prereq 112. (265) The techniques. strategy and style of debate. (266) Intercollegiate debating. (267) Famous
historical debates.

451 PSYCHOLINGUISTICS 3 e/y prereq 234 and Gen 360. Recent theories and evidence concerned with the empirical analysis of
linguistic behavior.

313 (113)
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURES 2. Theory and
practice relating to the rules of parliamentary procedures.

471 COMPARATIVE SEMIOLOGY 3 prereq Zoo! 111-112-113.
The sign process based on evidence and observation at selected levels
of the phyletic scale . (Not offered 1965-67)

'314 (214) PRINCIPLES OF DISCUSSION 3. Study and practice
in th<e processes involved in informal small-group interaction . Includes theory and evidence related to concepts of leadership, communication patterns, group cohesion and social pressure.

490 PROBLEMS
tion and c/i.

V R-6 prereq 25 credits in Speech-Communica-

497 INTRODUCTION TO GRADUATE STUDY 2 prereq 15
cred its of junior and senior level Speech-Communication or c/i. The
basic approaches to research in communication. Practice in the techniques of professional writing.

316 COMMUNICATION IN ORGANIZATIONS 2. Emphasis on
intra-organizational problems. Consideration of theory and research
on questions of informational and directive communication as related
to such factors as channels, structures, status, involvement, morale.
etc.
355 SPEECH COMPOSITION 3 prereq 111. Factors related to
materials, organization and support in the development of the speech.

FOR GRADUATES
511 THEORIES OF COMMUNICATION 3 e/y prereq c/i. A
comparative study of recent theoretical developments and research
evidence in the field of communication.
513 PSYCHOACOUSTICS 3 o/y prereq c/i. A critical evaluation of current research relating to the basic physical variables of
speech and hearing and to the processes of speech analysis and
synthesis.
515 SEMINAR: LABORATORY AND CLINICAL INSTRUMENTATION 3 e/y prereq c/i.
519 SEMINAR: FOUNDATIONS OF MEASUREMENT
prereq Psych 220 or = ·

3 o/y

521 COMMUNICATION OF INFORMATION 3 o/y prereq c/i.
Current theory and research dealing with the process by which information is transmitted. Examination of source, message, channel and
receiver variables.
541 PERSUASION 3 o/y prereq c/i. Current theory and research concerned with influencing opinion and conduct. Examination
of source, message, channel and receiver variables in the process of
persuasion.

356 SPEECH CRITICISM 2 prereq 355. The bases upon which
the various forms of public speaking are evaluated.
118.

361 (261) PERFORMANCE OF LITERATURE 3
The analysis and oral presentation of literature.

(2-3)

prereq

371 PRINCIPLES OF SOCIODRAMA 3. Principles and practice of role-playing as a technique of communication; the development of the spontaneous-creative and the extemporaneous types of
sociodrama.
374 HISTORICAL PAGEANT DRAMA 3 prereq 371. Communication techniques of organizing programs, in the schools and in the
community, dramatizing sequences in the history of the community;
writing and staging of a production based upon such data.

SPEECH - COMMUNICATION-:-75
FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
421 (321) TEACHING SPEECH IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL
3 p r ereq 15 credits in Systems of Speech. P lanning the speech curriculum a nd its relationshi p to other school subjects ; instru ctional
materials and methods of teaching speech.
443 (343) ADVANCED PUBLIC SPEAKING 3 prereq 111 and
355. Principles a nd practice in public speaking beyond that considered at the beginning levels; e1nphasis on info:1native and persuasive
speaking.
444 (344) HISTORY OF RHETORICAL THEORY :l prereq 15
credits in Speech- Communication. Rhetorical theo ry from Corax to
the present.
445 (345) HISTORY OF PUBLIC ADDRESS 3 prereq 15 credits
in Speech - Con1munication. Biographies and speeches of historically
pr01nine nt speakers a n d the issues \Vith which they were identified.
469 (3691 THE I NTERPRETIVE ARTS 3 prereq 361 or c/i .
theories and relationships o f the interpretati,·e arts.
490

PROBLEMS

338 (337) CLINICAL PROCEDURES FOR COMMUNICATION
DISORDERS 3 prereq 336 or c/i. Principles and methods of habilitation and rehabilitation for children and adults with communication
disorders.
340 CLINICAL AUDIOLOGY 3 prereq 233. Fundamental principles related to the measurement of hearing. Psychosocial problems
and clinical techniques employed with the acoustically handicapped.
341 (331) DIAGNOSIS AND APPRAISAL OF COMMUNICATION DISORDERS I 3 prereq or coreq 335. Clinical experiences
with tools and techniques needed to assess and diagnose speech and
hearing problems of the adult and child.
342 <332> DIAGNOSIS AND APPRAISAL OF COMMUNICATION DISORDERS II 2 prereq 341. Supervised clinical practice in
the out-patient clinic .

The

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
423 (333) CLINICAL PRACTICUM 1-3 R-4 prereq 338 and 341.
Thirty c lock hou rs p er credit of supervised clinica l practice in the
Speech a nd Hea ring Clinic.

V R-6 prereq c/i.

431 (531 ) STUTTERING 3 prereq 336. Stuttering as learned
behavior; emphasis on prevention and habilitation.
FOR GRADUATES
512
or 316.

SEMINAR : GROUP COMMUNICATION

514 SEMI NAR : DISCUSSION
1965-67)
545

3 e /y prereq 31'1

3 e/y prereq :lH .

SEMINAR: SPEECH CRITICISM

(Not offered

3 e/y p rereq 356.

551 RECENT AND CONTEMPORARY PUBLIC ADDRESS 3 o/y
prereq 444 or 445. Biogra phies and speeches of prominent speakers
of the near past and present. and the issues with which they are
identif ied.
553 SEMI NAR: HISTORY OF RHETORIC AND PUBLIC AD DRESS 3 o/y prereq 444 or 445 .
571 SEMINAR: SOCIODRAMA
1965-67 J
599

TOPICAL SEMINAR

600

RESEARCH

699

THESIS

3 o/y prereq 371.

432 (532) ORGANIC DISORDERS OF COMMUNICATION I 3
prereq 336 and 341. Theories, research a nd therapeutic procedures
for problems of communication associated with anomalies in anatomical structure.
433 l533> ORGANIC DISORDERS OF COMMUNICATION II 3
prereq 336 and 341. Theories, research and therapeutic procedures
for problems of communication associated with n e u rologic al disorders.
435 METHODS OF SPEECH AND HEARING THERAPY I N THE
SCHOOL 2 prereq 338. Methods and policies related to establishing
and conducting a speech and hearing p rogram in a school system
with emphasis at the el ementary level.
490 PROBLEMS V R -6 prereq c / i.

(Not offered

V R-9 prereq c/i.

V R-10 prereq c/i.

V R - 12.

FOR GRADUATES
523 (433) ADVANCED CLINICAL PRACTICUM IN COMMUNICATION DISORDERS V R-6 prereq 4 credits of 423.
536 (436 ) PRACTICUM I N SCHOOL SPEECH AND HEARING
THERAPY V R-9 prereq 435.
537 SEMINAR: STUTTERING R ESEARCH AND THEORIES
e/y prereq c /i.

SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY
!DISORDERS OF COMMUNICATION)
Individ uals with speech and hearing disorders constitute our
largest group of exceptional persons. Students i n terested in these
problems, their cau ses and remedial procedures should s upplement
the core curriculuin with the following courses: Speech-Coinmu nication 119, 335, 336, 338, 340, 341. :342. 351 and 353 or 471; P sychology 230
and 420; and Zoology 202.
Alth ough students take the Bachelor of Arts degree in SpeechCommunication, w ith an emphasis in D isord ers of Communication,
this is a pre-professional degree and is not in tended to prepare a
student for employment in the field of Speech P at h o logy and Audiology. With appropriate graduat e preparation, the student can meet
the requirements for the Mas ter of Arts d egree in Speech Pathology
and Audiology and qualify for a Certificate of Clinical Competence
which is issued by the American Speech and Hearing Association.
Persons thus certified are employed in a variety of settings, such as :
clinical service centers, hospitals, public schools, health departments,
colleges and universities, i ndustrial programs, research centers and
private practice.

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

330 INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH PATHOLOGY 3. For non majors. A survey of speech and language problems commonly encountered in the classroom.
335 COMMUNICATION DISORDERS I 5 prereq 119, 232, 233,
and 234 . An introduction to communication disorders as an educational and clinica l field. Theories, research and selected remedial
procedures relating to disorders of articulation, voice and language
reception.
336 COMMUNICATION DISORDERS II 5 prereq 335. Theories,
research and selected remedial pr·ocedures relating to disorders of
language production, rhythm and fluency_
337 COMMUNICATION DISORDERS III 3. Theories, research
and selected remedial procedures relating to logical, semantic and
process disorders. <Not offered l!J65-67)

538 SEMINAR: ANATOMICAL DEFECTS OF SPEECH
prereq c/i.

3 o/y

539 SEMINAR : NEUROMUSCULAR DEFECTS OF SPEECH
e/y prereq c/i.
c/i.

540

SEMINAR : MEASUREMENT OF HEARING

3

3

3 e / y prereq

542 SEMINAR: REHABILITATION OF THE ACOUSTICALLY
HANDICAPPED 3 o/y prereq c / i.
544 SEMINAR : HEARING CONSERVATION PROGRAMS 3 o /y
prereq c/i .
547

SEMINAR: LANGUAGE DISORDERS

599

TOPICAL SEMINAR

600

RESEARCH

699

THESIS

V R-9 prereq c / i .

V R - 10 prereq c / i.

V R -12.

3 o / y prereq c / i.

76-WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
Senior Year

WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
is the study of wild vertebrate animals and their conservation . It is based on the natural sciences, with particular
emphasis in the biological sciences. It constitutes a preparation for professional work in fish and game
conservation.
Within the broad designation of Wildlife Biology, there are three optional curricula: Terrestrial Wildlife Biology, Aquatic
Wildlife Biology, and Wildlife Science. As
indicated below: each has the same schedule of courses for the first two years and a
different curriculum for the last two years.
Each leads to the Bachelor of Science in
Wildlife Biology. Many graduates will continue their education through the Master's
degree. The Wildlife Science curriculum is designed particularly for students with strong academic records who intend
ultimately to work toward a doctorate.
This university is particularly well suited for instruction
in this area of learning because of the excellent opportunities
for field instruction and research, and the presence of such
facilities as the Biological Station, the Montana Forest and
Conservation E xperimental Station, and the Montana Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit.

Forestry 470, 471, 472-Advanced Wildlife Manage ment, Big Game Management , Habitat
Management . ....................................................
5
Forestry 460, 352-Range Techniques, Aerial
Photogrammetry . ..................... ... ........... ................... 4
Zoology 410-Advanced Animal Ecology
5-8
Group requirements and electives
Zoology 491, 492, 493-Senior Wildlife se'iniil'ar ..
1
Seminar
1
15-18

CURRICULA IN WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
Freshman Year
A

Cr.
Botany 111, 112, 113- General Botany .... .. .........
.. 5
Chemistry 101, 102, 160-General, Survey, Organic ..
4
or
Chemistry 121, 122, 123-College Chemistry ....
5
English 150-Freshman Composition ........ ... . ......
3
Math 113, 116-Trigonometry, College Algebra
Group requirements ... ... .. .....
3-5
H&PE-Physical Education
1
16-19

w·

s

Cr.
5
4

Cr.
5
5

Junior

A

Cr.
Zoology 310, 206-Ichthyology, Field Zoology
5
Zoology 340, 341-Mammalian Physiology
5
Zoology 365- Entomology .. .
Math 125-Statistics ................................ ..
English 350-Advanced Composition ........................ .
Group requirements and electives
.... 5-8

Wildlife Science Option
Junior Year

16-19

16-19

3

5
5

s
Cr.
3
5

5-8

3
5-8

15-18

15-18

16-19

5

3
2

5

5
1
5-8

1
10-12

1
10-12

16-19

16-18

16-18

A
Cr.
Zoology 485-Genetics .. .. ........ ... . ...... ..
5
English 350-Advanced Composition
..........
3
Foreign Language 101, 102, 103-French , German
5
or Russian ---- ------- ------------- -------· --------------------------------Math 125, 118-Statistics , Analytical Geometry
and Calculus ....................... ........ ......................... -... ..
4 -5
Advanced courses from selected list
17-18

w

s
Cr.

5
7-8

5
12-13

17 - 18

17-18

Cr.

3
4

5
0

0-5
3-8

0-5
0-5

1

1

1

13

17-19

18- 20

Terrestrial Option
Junior Year
Zoology 309, 308-Mammalogy, Ornithology
Zoology 340, 341-Mammallan Phys10logy
Botany 366, Agrostology .................. ...................... .. ..
Forestry 360, 370-General Range Management,
General Wildlife Management ...................... ..
English 350-Advanced Composition .
Math 125-Statistics ........................ .......... ..
Group requirements and electives .... .

w

Cr.

One summer at the University of Montana Biological Station (or
other Biological Station) enrolled in Zoology 461, Limnology, and
one of the followmg three courses: Zoology 366, Aquatic Insects,
Zoology 433, Problems m Vertebrate Ecology, or Botany 368, Aquatic
Flowering Plants. This summer could be taken either after the junior
year or the sernoc year. Suggested electives: Any courses in Terrestrial Option not required in the Aquatic Option, any course from list
of appropriate additional courses shown below:

1

4
5

16-19

Senior Year
Zoology 307, 413, 428-Aquatic Biology, Fisheries
Science, Invertebrate Ecology
Forestry 450- Hydrology
Botany 441-Phycology ........ ....... ... . . ...
.. .
Zoology 491, 492, 493, Senior Wildlife ·s·.:;m·fr1ar ..
Group requirements and electives

5
0- 3

5

15-17

Year

5

5

5
5-8
1
1

Aquatic Option

5

5

8-10
1
1

Suggested electives Any courses 111 Aquatic Option not required
Terrestrial Opt10n, any courses from list of appropriate additional
courses shown below.

3
3-5
1

Sophomore Year
Zoology 112, 113-General Zoology .............. .... .
Botany 225, 265-Plant Physiology, Systematic
Botany ...........................: .. ..
Botany 355-Plant Ecology ..................... ..
English 250-Intermediate Composition .......
Zoology 250-Principles of Animal Ecology
Forestry 210-Elementary Soils ... .. ......... ....... .
Physics 111, 112 or 113-General Physics .... .
Group requirements ...... ........................ ........... ..
H&PE-Physical Education

5

111

HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION. In addition to the general requirements for admission to the University the student should elect
four years of mathematics in high school.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN WILDLIFE BIOLOGY. In addition to the general requirements for graduation listed earlier in the catalog the student must
complete the requirements as listed for one of the three options
md1cated below. Note that a study of foreign language is required
only in the Wildlife Science option.

3
3

5
5

4

Senior Year
Foreign Language 211-212-French, German
or Russian _
Advanced courses ...
selected list
Senior seminar

f'r.om ...

4

4

10- 12
1

10- 14
1

14-15
1

15- 17

15-17

15-16

5

An approved series of courses from either option to be worked
ou.t w.ith advisor. Minimum courses for students interested in Aquatic
W1ldhfe: Zoology 206, 307, 310, 413 and for the students interested in
Terrestrial Wildlife: Zoology 308, 309, Forestry 470, 471, 472 .
Appropriate additional courses for Wildlife students to select in
any option aside from those shown above include: Chemistry 261, 262,
Botany 333, 334, 335, 361, 370, 386, 465, Economics 201, 202, Forestry 311
330, 361, 380, 385, 480, 481, 482 , 484, Geography 370 , Geology 110, 130:
200, 451, M1crob10logy 200, 302, Math 344, 345, Poltical Science 362
Speech .111, Zoology 303, 304, 404.
'

5
5

3

3-4

3-5

3
5
3-5

17-18

16 - 18

16-18

ZOOLOGY-77
Senior Year

ZOOLOGY
is the study of animals-how they are put together, how
their bodies work, and how they adjust to their surroundings.
It is a basic science for many professional fields such as
medicine, pharmacy, wildlife, and
physical education.
In addition to the Bachelor's degree, the Master of Arts (or Master of
Science) and the Doctor of Philosophy degrees are offered.
Undergraduate courses involve
much laboratory work as well as opportunities for field work. During the
summer extensive field experience is
available at the Biological Station
maintained on Flathead Lake for
qualified upperclass and graduate
students.
Graduates become high school teachers or, after advanced studies, instructors in colleges and universities.
Others enter state or federal government service in health
and conservation agencies. Many, with further training, enter
medicine or related fields. A few establish themselves as fish
culturists, fur farmers, pest control experts, and so on.

Botany 112, 265-General Botany , Local Flora
Zoology 429-Biological Literature ·····----··--·--··········---·-- 1
Zoology Advanced Courses or Chem 261, 262 ---·-······ 5
9-10
Electives
-·····--·-·······-··· ·-·---····--···-·-···----·······
15-16

5

3

5
5-6

5

7-8

15-16

15-16

FOR UNDERGRADUATES
For Explanation see Course Descriptions (Index)

Courses also offered at Biological Station (•courses only at Biological Station ) : 308, 309, *364, 365, *366, 431, 433, 434, 436, *461, *521,
*551, *561, 600, 699.
111 INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGY 5 (3-4) . Int roduction to
the basic principles of biology, including aspects of cell structure
and metabolism, genetics, origin of life, and mechanics of evolution
a nd adaptation. (Credit not allowed for both Bot 111 and Zoo! 111.)
112-113 GENERAL ZOOLOGY 5 (3-4) prereq 111 or Bot 111 or
A comparison of structure, function, and life histories of selected
invertebrates and vertebrates. (Generally taken as a sequen ce including 111, 112-113.)
202 HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY 5 (3-4 ) prereq sophomore standing
with at least one s cience course or two quarters of college zoology.
The normal physiology of blood circulation, respiration, digestion,
excretion, irritability, locomotion, coordination, and reproduction.
206 FIELD ZOOLOGY 3 (2-5) prereq 113. Collection, ide ntification and preservation of animals. Field work.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE IN ZOOLOGY. In addition to the general requirements for
graduation listed earlier in the catalog, the following special requirements must be completed for the Bachelor of Arts degree with a
major in Zoology: Zoo! 111, 112, 113, 429, and at least one course from
each of the following 6 groups: (1) Morphology, 304, 305, 313, 404;
(2) Invertebrate Zoology, 206, 303, 311, 312, 364, 365, 366, 421; (3) Vertebrate Zoology, 306, 308, 309, 310; (4) Physiology, 340, 341; (5) Ecology,
250, 307, 410, 428, 461; (6) Genetics, 485.

250 (350) PRINCIPLES OF ANIMAL ECOLOGY 3 (3-0 ) prereq
113 or Bot 113. Introduction to ecological principles, including the
ecosystem , nutrient and energy cycling, limiting factors, popul ation
and community organization, succession and climax

FOR UNDERGRADUATES AND GRADUATES
Students may substitute Chem 261, 262 for either group 3 or 4.
The following must a lso be completed: Botany 112, 265; Chemistry
121-122- 123; Mathematics 113, 116, 118; and Physics 111-112-113 or 221222-223.
The foreign language requirement listed earlier in the catalog
must be satisfied. French, German, Russian, or other language approved by the department may be used. It would be wise for pros .
pective graduate students to secure a reading knowledge of both
French and German if possible.
The Pre-medical Sciences student may earn a degree in Zoology
by completing require ments in that curriculum and presenting a total
of 35 credits in Zoology or related fields as follows : Zoo! 111, 112, 113,
404, 485; any one course from Zoo! 206, 308, 309, 310, 364, 365, 366, 421,
428, 461; any one course from M icrobiology or from Botany or one
course from Zoo! 303, 304, 305, 313, 340, 341.

301 GENERAL COMPARATIVE EMBRYOLOGY 5 (3-4) a/y
prereq 311-312. T h e early stages of development of the invertebrates
and verteb rates, including m eiosis, fertilization, cleavage, formation
of the germ layers a nd early organogenesis.
303 PARASITOLOGY 5 (3-4) prereq 113. Morphology, physiology, systematics, and life histories of representative animal parasites and techniques of their diagnosis, t reatment, and control.
113.

304 COMPARATIVE VERTEBRATE ANATOMY 5 (3-4) prereq
The comparative morphology of the vertebrates .

305 ANIMAL MICROTECHNIQUE 5 (2-6) prereq 113. Preparation of smears a nd squashes, clearing an,d staming wholemounts,
paraffin sectioning, frozen sections with clinical micr otome and
cryostat microtome, polyester embedding and histochemical methods.
A brief introduction to tissue types will be given at the start of the
course. May be taken concurrently with 313.

Senior examinations are given only to candidates for honors.

306 HERPETOLOGY 3 (2-2) o / y prereq 113. The taxonom y,
distribution, and life histories of amphibians and reptiles.

GRADUATE WORK.

307 AQUATIC BIOLOGY 5 (3-7) prereq 206 or 365 and Bot 265.
The biota of fresh water with emphasis u pon the flora and invertebrate fauna, with some consideration of their relationship to the food
chains and h abitats of aquatic vertebrates. Ecology , identification
and taxonomic position of aquatic organisms below ver tebrates .

See Graduate School.

SUGGESTED CURRICULUM IN ZOOLOGY
Freshman Year

English 150-Freshman Composition
Math 116, 113, 118-College Algebra, Trig, and
Anal Geom and Calculus . ....................... .......
Zoology 111, 112, 113-Introduction to Biology ,
General Zoology
Group requirements ...............
........................
H&PE 100- Physical Education ..................................

A
Cr.
3

w

s

Cr.

Cr.

3

5

5
4
1

5
6-8
1

5
6
1

18

15-17

309 MAMMALOGY 5 (3-4) , Su 6 at Biological Station, prereq
113. The classification, identification and life histories of mammals.
Saturday field trips.

17

310 ICHTHYOLOGY 5 (3-4) prereq 113. The systematics and
distribution of the more important orders of fish, their collection
and identification . Life histories and certain fundamentals of the
physiology of f ish are considered. Field trips.
311-312 INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY 5 (3-4) e / y prereq 113.
The anatomy, embryology, and phylogeny of the invertebrate
animals.

Sophomore Year
Chem 121-122-123-College Chemistry ..... .
English 250-Intermediate Composition .
Foreign Language 101-102-103- Elementary
French, German, or Russian __ _
Group requirements ...... ..... ....... . .................
H&PE 100-Physical Education .......................

308 ORNITHOLOGY 5 (3-6). Su 3 at Biological Station, prereq
113. The struct ure, classification and life histories of birds. Weekly
field trips. Students are expected to prov ide themselves w ith binoculars.

5

5
3

5

5
5-7

5
2-4

1

1

5
5- 7
1

16-18

16-18

16-18

Junior Yea r
English 350-Advanced Composition
Foreign Language 211-212-French, German,
or Russian Readings
... . ..... . ..........
......... 4
Physics 111-112-113 or 221-222- 223- General Physics 5
Zoology Advanced Courses ...
5
Group requirements
0-3
14-17

3
4
5
5
0-3

5
5
2-4

14-17

15-17

313 (305) VERTEBRATE HISTOLOGY 5 (3-4) prereq 113. Basic
animal cytology, tissue types and organology are studied. May be
taken concurrently with 305.
340-341 MAMMALIAN PHYSIOLOGY 5 (3-4) prereq 113 and
three quarters of college chemistry . (340) General phy siological
properties of protoplasm; blood, body fluids, and circulation; respiration and excretion. (341) Digestion, nutrition and intermediary
metabolism ; excitation, conduction , responses, senses; endocrines and
reproduction.
364 INVERTEBRATES OF THE INTERMOUNTAIN REGION 3
(5-12) prereq 113. The ecology, taxonomy and distribution of the
invertebrates of the Rocky Mountain area, exclusive of parasites and
insects.
365 ENTOMOLOGY 5 (3-4) Su 6 at Biological Station, prereq
113. The structure, classification , life histories, distribution and
ecology of insects.

78-ZOOLOGY
366 AQUATIC INSECTS 3 (3-12) prereq 113. The insect fauna,
both immature and adult, in aquatic habitats of Western Montana.
403 BIOLOGICAL ILLUSTRATIONS 2 (0-4) prereq 1 year of
biology and c/i. Introduction to the basic principles and skills of
producing illustrative materials relevant to the biological sciences.
($25 special supplies fee. Credit not allowed for this course and
Bot 403.)
404 (302) VERTEBRATE EMBRYOLOGY 5 (3-4) prereq 113.
The early stages of development of the vertebrates including organogenesis, with emphasis on birds (chick) and mammals (pig).
410 (510) ADVANCED ANIMAL ECOLOGY 5 (2-8) prereq Bot
355, Math 125, and 4 courses in Zoology , including 250. The influence
of physical and biotic factors on population structure. density, and
productivity and on community organization . Theoretical as well as
practical aspects are considered. Weekend field trips.
413 FISHERY SCIENCE 3 (3-6) prereq 307, 310 . The problems
involved in investigations on fisheries biology w ith an analysis of,
and some actual field experience in , methods employed in attacking
these problems. Field trips.

503 EXPERIMENTAL EMBRYOLOGY 5 (1-8) prereq Zoo! 404
and c/i. Basic concepts of embryology elucidated by means of experimentation of amphibian, chick, or other vertebrate embryos.
Report preparation.
515 ZOOGEOGRAPHY 4 (3-1) prereq 2 courses in advanced
vertebrate zoology. Past and present distribution of animals, with
special emphasis on vertebrates. Influence of climate, place of origin,
dispersal routes , and fauna! composition. Geological and botanical
evidences considered.
521 RADIATION-BIOLOGY 3 (2- 3), Su 5 (6-15 ) prereq Bachelor's degree: major preparation in Physics, Chemistry or Biology
with at least one year of college work in each of the other two fields.
Introductory nuclear physics and the influence of nuclear radiation
on biological systems.
530 (401) CELLULAR PHYSIOLOGY 5 (3-4) o/y prereq Physics
113 or 223, Chem 262, and 2 courses in Botany , Microbiology, or Zoology. The life processes at the cellular level emphasizing the methods of physical science.

421 (321) PROTOZOOLOGY 5 (3-4) o/y prereq 113. Taxonomy,
structure, natural history, physiology, and ecology of protozoans.

531 (402)
COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY-INVERTEBRATE 5
( 3- 4) prereq Physics 113 or 223, Chem 262 and one animal physiology
course. Physiological process of the organ systems of the major invertebrate phyla in relation to environment.

428 (328) INVERTEBRATE ECOLOGY 5 (2-8) e/y prereq 206,
Bot 265 or = . Zoo I 307 or 311. 312 recommended The relat10nsh1ps
between animals and their environment with special emphasis on
the invertebrates. Saturda y field trips.

532 (402) COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY-VERTEBRATE 5 (34) prereq Physics 113 or 223, Chem 262 and one animal physiology
course. Physiological processes of the organ systems of the fiv e
vertebrate classes in relation to environment.

429 BIOLOGICAL LITERATURE
(2-0) prereq 20 cred its in
botany or zoology . Student reports of literature of the trend of
investigation and experimentation in biological fields.

533 (333) ENDOCRINOLOGY 5 (3-4) prereq Zoo! 113 and one
animal physiology course. The physiology of the glands of internal
secretion of the vertebrates with a survey of those of the invertebrates.

431 PROBLEMS IN VERTEBRATE MORPHOLOGY AND TAXONOMY V 1-5 prereq 25 credits in zoologv including adequate background courses in the subject and c/i. Primarily a problems type
course involving semi-independent work . By variation of content,
the course may be repeated during succeeding quarters.

551 GENERAL ECOLOGY Su 5 (6-15) prereq Bachelor's degree;
major preparation in Botany, Biology or Zoology. Community concepts including succession, stratification, periodicity and energy relationships; introduction to population problems.

432 PROBLEMS IN VERTEBRATE PHYSIOLOGY V 1-5 prereq
25 credits in zoology including adequate background courses in the
subject and c/i. Semi-independent work. By variation of content,
the course may be repeated during succeeding quarters.
4_33 _PROBLEMS. IN V_ERTEBRATE ECOLOGY V 1-5 prereq 25
credits 111 zoology 111clud111g adequate background courses in the
subject and . c/i. Primarily a problems type course, involving semiindependent work. By variation of content, the course may be repeated during succeeding quarters.
434 PROBLEMS IN INVERTEBRATE MORPHOLOGY AND
TAXONOMY V 1-5 prereq 25 credits in zoology including adequate
background courses in the subject and c/i. Semi-independent work.
By variation of content, the course may be repeated during succeedmg quarters.
435 PROBLEMS IN INVERTEBRATE PHYSIOLOGY V 1-5 prereq 25 credits 111 zoology 111clud111g adequate background courses in
the subject and c/i. Semi-independent work. By variation of content, the course may be repeated during succeeding quarters.
436 PROBLEMS IN INVERTEBRATE ECOLOGY V 1-5 prereq
25 credits in zoology including adequate background courses in the
subject and c/i. Semi-independent work . By variation of content,
the course may be repeated during succeeding quarters.
461 LIMNOLOGY 6 (5-25) prereq 113 and Chem 123. Ecology
of Jakes, streams and ponds, with emphasis on the physical, chemical
467 PRINCIPLES
Botany.)

OF

BIOLOGICAL

NOMENCLATURE.

(see

485 (385) GENETICS 5 (3 -4) prereq 113 or Bot 225. The mechanism of heredity, involving consideration of Mendelian inheritance
linkage systems, chromosomal aberrations, extra-chromosomal in~
hentance, and their relationship to structure and function. Credit not
given for both Zool 485 and Bot 485.
486 (386)

EVOLUTION.

(See Botany.)

490 SEMINAR IN BIOLOGY 1 (2-0). Special problems in Biology. Credit not allowed for this course and Bot 490.
491-492-493 SENIOR WILDLIFE SEMINAR 1 prereq senior
standing in Wildlife Biology or Forestry. Reports and discussion by
students, faculty, and guests speakers on current topics in Wildlife
Biology.

FOR GRADUATES
500

ence.

SEMINAR

prereq graduate standing in a biological sci-

501 AREAS AND CONCEPTS OF ZOOLOGY 1 prereq graduate
standing in Zoology or in Wildlife Biology. An orientation course
for all new graduate students in zoology.

561 LIMNOLOGICAL METHODS 3 (3-12) prereq 461, Chem 123.
Practice in standard procedures employed. Field work.
600 ADVANCED ZOOLOGICAL PROBLEMS V 1-5. Students
with sufficient preparation and ability pursue original investigations.
699
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